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MEMOIRS

OF THE LIFE OF THE AUTHOR.

SAMUEL SHAW, M. A. was bcrn of religious parents
ai Repton, in Derbysiiire, in the year 1635, and educated
in the free school there, at that time the best in those
parts of England. He went from thence to the University.

at Cambridge, in England, at fourteen years of age, ulierc
he was chamber-fellow uith Dr. Morton. Upon the com-
pletion of his studies he went to Tamworth, in Warwick-
shire, and was usher in the free school, and became mas-
ter in 165G. When that reverend person, Mr. Blake, died,

in 1657, Mr. Shaw pronounced an eloquent oration at his

funeral, after Mr. Antho^^y Burgess had preached a sermon.
They both were printed, and, such as have perused them
must think a conjunction of three such men as the deceas-
ed, and the two speakers, a singular happiness to tliat

neighbourhood. From Tamworth P»ir. Shaw removed to

Mosley, a small place in the borders of Worcestersliire,
being invited there by Col. Greavis, of that place, who had
so great a respect for him that he showed him much kind-
ness. At his coming thither, he was ordained by the Clas-
sical Presbytery at Wirksworth, in Derbyshire

; and in

1658, by the assistance of Mr. Gervas Pigot, of Thrumjiton,
he obtained a presentation from the Protector to the Rec-
tory of Long-Whatton, worth one hundred and fii'iy pounds
per ann.

This was in the gift of the Crown. In June this year,'
1658, he had full and peaceable possession of this jdace,
and continued so to have till King Charles's return in IGGO.
Upon this event, fearing some disturbance might ari^^e, he,
in the month of September, that year, obtained, v.'ithoul

much difficulty, a fresh presentation under the great seal
of England, the former incumhent, Mr. Henry Robinson,
being dead, and two njore who enjoyed it after him. But
though his title was thus corroborated, yet Sir.John Prel-
tyman made interest with the Lord Chancellor Hyde, and
they found moans to reujove Mr. Shaw, in 1661, about a
year before the act of uniformity passed ,• and introduced
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one Mr. Butler, who had no manner of title to the place.

ilo was a man of such mean quaiification*!, and so little re-

spected in the parish, that some of them told Sir John, that

(hey heard Mr. Butler had given him a pair of coach-

mares to get for him the living ; but they would give him
two pair to get him out, and put Mr. Shaw in again. Mr.

•Shaw now quitted the church, becau«?2 he could not satisfy

himself to conform to the new terms. Though he was not

properly turned out by tlie uniibrmity act, yet he was si-

lenced by it, iind never after had any public living. He was
afterwards offered his living without any other condition

than that of re-ordination. But he used to say that he
would not lie to God and man, in declaring his Presbyte-

rian ordination invalid.

Upon Mr. Su'vv's leaving Whatton he removed to Cotes,

a small Village near to Loughborough, in the same county.

During his re-idence here his family wns afflicted with the

plague, receiving the infection from some relations, who
came from London to aveid it, about hnrvcst time in 1C65.

He then preached in his own house to his friends and fam-
ily, and afterwards published that useful and excellent book
called, '' The welcome to the Plngue,"' from Amos^ iv. 12.

Prepare to meet thij God ^ O Israel. He buried two chil-

dren, two friends, an<l one servant, of that dreadful distem-

per, hut he and his wife, ^vho both had it, escaped with
their lives ; not being ill both at once, they looked after,

and attended one another, and the rest of the family, which
was a gieat mercy ; for none of the people in the neigh-

bourhood durst come to his assistance. He was in a man-
ner shut ui> for about three months together. Mr. Shaw
was forced, not only to attend his sick ; but to bury his

dead himself in his own garden.*-

• How sore an affliction Mr. SiiAw must in these circumstances
liavc u»i<leigont', cannot be easily conceived, but great, aroazingly

LTcat it must have been. Hut hear Iiow the good man speaks in his

f-rctacc to his pi.ce entitled, ^' The Welcome to the Plague," which
%va«; drawn up and puhhshed oD Ihc o<casion. ''Let mc call on men
and angeb, j^a} s lie, to help me in celebrating the infinite and almigh-
ty erace and goodnest; of the eternal and blessed God, who ena-
bled me to abide Ihc day of his coviitif:^ Mai. iii. 2. to stand when he
nf)pcart:d ; and made me willing to sutFer him to sit as a refiner of
silver in my house ; who carried me above all murmurings against,
I had almost said, all remembrance ol those instruments that con-
vened the inftction to mc ; who reconciled my heart to this dis-

ease, so that it seemed no more grievous or noisome than any other j
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Towards the latter end of the year 1666. he removed
to Ashby de la Zouch, in the same county ; and was chosen
to be sole school-master of the free school, in 1668. The
revenue was then but snuili, and the school-buildings were
quite out ot>epair, an;l the number of scholars few. But
Mr. Shaw, by his dilig-euce, and j)ni(l(!nt manap;'ing the bu-
siness, soon got the salary aujjmented, not only for himself,
but for all succeeding school-masters; and by his interest

who sub(^ued me, I had almost said, brought me in love with this

passage of the divine will. I can remember, (alas ! that 1 can say
Itttle more but that I do remember,) how my soul was overpowered,
yea, and almost ravished with the goodness, holiness, and perfec-
tion of the will of God ; and verily judged it my happiness and per-
fection, as well as my duty to comply cheerfully ^Ahh it and be
moulded into it ; who gave me a most powerful and quick sense of
the plague of a carnal heart, self-will, and inordinate creature-love,
convincing me that those were infinitely worse than the plague in
the flesh ; who wonderfully preserved me from the assaults of the
devil ; never let him loose so much as to try his strength upon niy
integrity, to drive me to a despondency, or to any uncliaritable con-
clusion concerning my state ; who enabled me to converse with his

love and mercy in the midst of his chastening ; to see his shining and
smiling face through this dark cloud

; yea, kept up clear and steady
persuasions in my soul that I was beloved of him, though afflicted by
him ; who knew my soul in adversity, visited me when 1 was sick,

and in prison, refreshed, strengthened, and comforted my inner man
in a marvelous manner and measure, and made me appear to myself
never less shut up, than when shut up. O would to God I might be
never worse than when I was shut up of the plague ! The not re-

moving that affliction-frame I shall count a greater blessing, and a
more [iroper mercy, than the removing that afflicted state. Who
cleared up my interest in his Son, strengthened my evidence of his

love, and satisfied and assured my soul of its happy state more than
at all times formerly. 1 had clearer and surer evidences of divine

grace in that patient, self-denying, self-submitting frame of spirit,

than in all the duties that ever I performed. The valley of tears

brought me more sight of my God, and more insight into myself,

than ever the valley of vision, all duties and ordinances had done.
\\hen the Sun of righteousness arose on my soul, and chased away
all the mists and fogs of self-will, and creature-love, then also did all

black and dismal fears, all gloomy doubting most sensibly flee before

him. Who supplied my family from compassionate friends witli all

things needful for food, physic, &c. The Lord return it sevenfold
into their bosom ! Who maintained my health in the Diidst of sick-

Bess, in the midst of so great a death ! I do not renjember that ei--

ther sorrow of mind, or sickness of body ever prevaih:d so much on.
me, during three months seclusion, as to hinder me of my ordinary,

iktudy, repast, devotions, or my necessary attendance on my stvetbl.
1*
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amon* g-entlenipn, he collected money for the building ofa

q^ond school-house, and also for a g-allery for the conven-

ience of the scholars in the church. Such a benefactor

was he to tiiat town, and such the lasting monuments of his

praise ! Then he had another difficulty, which wa?, how to

procure a license, without subscription to such things as his

''onscience could not allow ot'. But this difiiculty was soon

removed, for hy means of lord Conway, he obtained from
\rchbisiiop Sheldon a license to teach school any where
i!i his whole province, and this without so much as once

<cein2: t)f* waiting on the archbishop. A license being

.ilso necessar}' from the bishop of the diocess, Mr Shaw
-ot a friend to make his application to Dr. Fuller, who
was at that time bishop of [^incoln. This Iriend put into

his I.ordshij>'s hands Mr. Shaw's late book occasioned by
\\\e plague in his family, in order to satisfy him of the

iiulhor's real worth. The Bishop was so much pleased

uith the piety, peacoableness, humility, and learning dis-

covered in the piece, that he gave Air. Shaw a license on

-!ich a subscription as his own sense dictated and inserted;

and said that he was glad to have so worthy a man in his

diocess en any terms ! He added, tliat hie understood there

was another book of his in print called Immanuel, which
he desired to see.

infected roora.", and adminii-tering to the necespilies of the sick.

These ensuing discourses were then composed, which do at least ar-

gue that, through trrace, his mind was not t^ltogtther discomposed,
nor body neither. Who preserved me and gave me not up to death ;

tor 1 judge that I was personally visited with tlie plague, though not
with the sickness. Who hati) given me a sincere and settled reso-

lution, and vehement <iesire to live entirely on, and to himself;
which I accotint to b*: the only life of a soul, and only worthy to be
called a living. (Jrant me this prayer, O most blessed and gracious
God, for the sake of my only and dear Redeemer !

"•' Thou, O Lord God, who art witness to all my thoughts, and
words, and works, knowest that in trHth and soberness I publish these
thiufs to the world, not to advance the reputation of my own silly

name, or to be admired of my fellow-creatures, but for the glory
of thine holy name, to beget a good liking of so gracious a Creator
in alt thy poor creatures, who are prejudiced against thee, and thine
holy service ; and to strengthen the hearts of thy servants to a most
lir:ii n'ld lasting adherence to thee, even in the greatest extremities

;

that thou mayest be admired in thy saints, and glorified for giving
tuch power, and grace and comfort unto men.'" And O that men
icould pruisr the Lord for fiis goodntts^ and for Ajj tco/idcr/nl works
to Iht chUdren of men, Ps, cvii. 8.
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Mr. Shaw bt'a^ thus settled in his school, his piety,

learning and mild temper soon raised its reputation, and in-,

creased the number of scholars above any school in those

parts ; having often one hundred and sixty boys, or more,

under his care ; so that he always kept one, and for a

great while two ushers to assist him. His own house, and

other- in the town, were continually full of boarders, from

London and other distant parts of the kingdom. Several

divines of the Church of England, namely, ur. Sturges, of

All-Saints, in Derby, Mr. Walter Horton, afterwards one

of the Canons of Litchfield, and many gentlemen, physi-

cians, lawyers, and others, owed their school-learning to his

good instructions.

He endeavoured to make the youth v/ho were under his

care, in love with piety ; to principle them in religion be-

times, by his good advice, and to allure them to it by his pi-

ous example Mr. Shaw was affable in his temper, and

pleasures, and facetious in his conversation. His method
of teaching was winning and easy. He had great skill in

finding out the tempers and dispositions of his scholars, and
adapting himself to them. He was of a peaceable disposi-

tion, very humble, and was frequently employed, and very
successful in his endeavours to reconcile differences among
mankind. His charity was universal. He thought others

were better than himself. He relieved the indigent, free-

ly taught poor children, where he discovered in them a

disposition to learning, and afterwards procured for them
assistance to perfect their studies at the University. He
did indeed excellent service in the work of education : mild

and gentle in his disposition, by kindness and love he gain-

ed the hearts of his scholars. His school is said to have
been of great advantage to the trading part of the town.

He was of a public and generous spirit, and was always
ready to encourage any good and benevolent designs. He
was given to hosj>ilality, and happy when he could make
his friends so. In principle, he was moderate ; but in the

practice of moral virtue, he was much engaged. Though
he did not, in every thing, agree with the Vicar of the

place, yet he kept up a constant correspondence with him.

W hen the liberty of the Dissenters was settled by acts of

Parliament, he licensed his school for a place of religious

worship, but so contrived his meetings as not to interfere

with the public nssembiies, nor to diminish the congrega
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tion : for he preached at noon between the sermons at

church, and constantly attended there both parts of the

day with all his scholars, his familj^ and all his hearers: so

that the public assembly was hereby considerably augment-
ed, and the weekly lecture was chieliy attended by him
and his scholars. The tirst time he used his school-room
he preached from Acts^ xix. 9. ••' Disputing daily in the

school of one Ti/mnniis.'^ But such was his prudence and

conciliatory disposition, that he was on the most friendly

terms with tiie Vicar of the place. He corresponded also

Willi Dr. Barlow, the Bishop of Lincoln, to whom he pre-

sented his book of Meditations, which has been generally

esteemed, and read with great protit. Upon which his

Lordship, who was a great reader, and good judge of books,

and as considerable a casuist as most in his age, wrote him
the following letter. " My reverend brother, 1 have re-

ceived your's, and this comes (with my love and respects)

to bring my thanks, for the rational and pious book you so

kindly sent me Though my businesses be many, and my
infirmities more, (being past 74,) yet I have read all your
book, and some parts of it more than once, with great sat-

isfaction and benetit. For in your meditations of the love

of God and the world, (I am neither afraid nor unwilling

to confess it, and make you my confessor,) you have instruct-

ed me in several things, which 1 knew not before, or at

least, considered not so seriously, and so often as I might
and ought One great occasion, or cause, why we love our
gracious God less, and the world more than we should, is

want of knowledge, or consideration. God himself, Isaiah

i. 2, 3, complains of this, and calls heaven and earth to wit-

ness the justice of his complaints. " 1 have nourished and
brought up children, and they have rebelled against me.
I'he ox knowpth his owner, and the ass his master's crib,

but Israel d »th not know, my people doth not consider.*'

k i< strange, and yet most true, that the ox and ass, irration-

al an<l <tu|)id creatures, should honour their masters who
feed anri take care of them, and yet men, rational creatures
even Israel, Gol's only church and people, wiiom he had
miraculously preserv'>tl anil nourished, should neither hon-
our nor consider. This con-sideration is our duiy^ and the
wan! of it our sin^ (a sin of omission,) and therefore u is no
wondor if it be a moral cause or occasion of some conse-

q*ient gin of coramission ; so that the best men^(by reason
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of the old man, and the remains of corruption in them,)
may, and many times do sin, and come short of fulfilling the

law and doing their duty, when they want this considera-

tion, or such a degree and measure of it as is required to

•the moral goodness of an action. Suppose a man tempted
to commit adultery, murder, perjury, or any such sin ; if

such a man would seriously consider the nature of the sin

he is going to commit, that it is a transgression of the law
of his God, to whom he owes all he has, both for life and
livelihood ; that it pollutes his soul ; that it dishonours his

gracious God and heavenly Father; that it makes him ob-

noxious to eternal misery, both of body and soul ; I say, he
who considers this, as all should, would certainly be afraid

to commit such impieties Now of such considerations you
have given us many in your book, and those grounded on
the clear light of nature, or on evident reason, or revela-

tion : and it is my prayer and hope, that manv may read,

and (to their great benefit) remembei, and practise them.
1 am well pleased with your discourse against usury ;.

which, as it is commonly, and without fear or remorse, con-

fidently minaged, I take to be one of the crying sins of

our ungrateful nation. I remember that in 1645, in Ox-
ford, two rich and understanding gentlemen came to the

lord-primate of Ireland, Dr. Usher, desiring to know his

opinion, whether usury was lawful. He knew,. and they

confessed, that they had money at use, and they gave their

reasons which induced them to believe that their taking

use was innocent and lawful. The good primate patiently

heard them, and (without farther dispute, or answering
their reasons, as they called them, which they had brought

for the lawfulness of usury) said, ''come, gentlemen, I

believe you are willing m this case to take the safest way
for your souls. They replied, yes, that was their desire.

Well, said the primate, then your safest way will certainly

be to take our blessed Saviour's advice (or command rath-

er) and lend freely, expecting nothing, no use again." For
if you lend freely you do an act of charity, and so are cer-

tainly secured from all fear of sin in that particular: but if

you take use, it is an hundred to one but you sin, and be-

come liable to that curse and punishment which fatally foU

lows it. The gentlemen, like him in the Gospel, went
away sorrowful, for they were rich and had great possess-

ions, and to increase them continued their usury. So that
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1 think you may spifely say, as you do, that usurers are lov-

ers of the world.

''Give me leave faithfully, and as a friend, to add one
thing more. In your second page, there is, I believe, a little

mistake. For you seem to say, that James, who wrote
the canonical epistle, was brother to John the apostle.

Now it is certain, t'.iut among the apostles there were two
erf that name. 1. James the son of Zehedee,and brother of

John. 2. James the son of Alpheu<, .l/ai. x. 2,3. who was
c-alied James the less, Mark xv 40. whose mother was
Mary, wlio was sister to the virgin Mary; and so our bles-

sed .Saviour and .'amos the son of Alpheus were sisters,

children, cousin-germans. Now that James the son of Ze-
bedee, and brother of John, did not write that canonical

epistle, will be certain, if we consider, 1st. that James,
brother ofJohn, was slain by Herod Ag^rippa, Acts^ xxii. 2.

wliioh was Anno Chri-ti 44 or 45. And 2dly, If it be con-

sidered, that the epistle of James was not written till the

year of Christ 63. For so Baroniu-, Sympson, and the best

chronologers assure us. They say that the epistle of James
was not wrote till almost twenty years after James the broth-

er of John was slain by Herod : and therefore it is certain

1)0 neither did nor could write it. I beg your pardon for

this tedious, and 1 fear impertinent scribble. My love and
due respects remembered. 1 shall pray for a blessing on
30U and your studies : and 3'our prayer-^ are heartly desired
b^' and for your atVcctionate friend and brother,

THOMAS LKVCOL\.
Evckden, March, 16, 1681.

For my reverend friend, Mr. Samuel Shaw, at bis hausc in

Ashby de lay Zouch.*'

If such a correspondence as this had been carried on be-
tween the Bishojis of the Church of England and Dissen-
ters, it might have produced much better effects than the
great distance which has been generally observed on both
hides. So engage*! was Air. .^haw in doing good, that for
the space of almost thirty years he was earnestly employed
to make the world better, though with no great gains to
him«!elf. It was his chief aim to live usefully, ahd he
thought that was considerable rcwartl to iise f. He was
of mi Idle <t.iture, and his countenance not very penetrating-

;

like unolher Meiaucthon, who could not fill a chair with a
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liig look, and porlly presence ; but his eye was brilliant

and sparkling, and his conversation witty, savoury, affable

and pertinent. He was ready at harmless repartees and
innocent jests, with a mixture of poetrj^, history, and other

polite learning calculated to promote cheerfulness in con-

versation, and was careful not to hurt the feelings of his

company. But his greatest excellency was in religious dis-

course, in praying and preaching. One who knew him
well writes as follows ;

'* I have known him spend part of

many* days and njghts too in religious exercise, when the

times were so dangerous that it wculd hazard an imprison-

ment for a person not to be drunk, or be in a harlot's house
or tavern, but to be worshipping God with five or six moie
like minded with himself I have sometimes been in Mr.
Shaw's company for a whole night together, when we have
been oblidged to steal to the place in the dark, stop out

the light and stop in the voice, by cloathing, and f^ist clos-

ing the windows, till the first day-break down a chimney-

has given us notice to be gone. 1 bless God for such sea-

sons. If some say it was needless to do so much, I reply,

the care of souls and eternity, which only was minded
there, requires more. T say, I bless God for the re-

membrance of them, and for Mr. Shaw at them, whose melt-

ing words in prayer I can never forget. He had a most
excellent fjiculty in speaking to God with reverence, hu-

mility, and an holy awe of his presence, filling his mouth
with arguments : by his strength he had power with God

;

he wept and made supplication : he found him in Bethel,

(such were our assemblies,) and there our God spake with
us. I have heard him for two or three hours together pour
out prayer to God, without tautology or vain repetition,

with that vigour and fervour, and those holy words that

imported faith and humble boldness, as have dissolved the

whole company into tears," &:c. In short a mixture of so

much learning and humility, wit and judgment, piety and
pleasantness, is rarely found in any, as met in Mr. Shaw.
\\e lived beloved, and died lamented, January 22, 1696, in

"the fifty ninth year of his age.

His funeral sermon was preached by Mr. William Crosse,

ills brother-in-law, from Luke xxiii. 28.

What happy prophet shall his mantle find,

Utir to a double portion of his mind ? Watts.
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PREFACE.

It is now more than seven months since it pleased tTie

holy and wise God to visit my house with the plague, when
some dear and Christian friends from London were with me,
whereby he gently touched and gave warning to myself

and whole family, consisting then of eight souls, but called

away only three members of it, viz. two tender babes and

one servant, besides my beloved sister, and a child of my
precious friend, that man of God, Mr. G. C. since also trans-

lated, who were of those citizens that visited me. You will

easily believe that 1 can have no pleasure to rake into the

ashes of the dead, nor to revive the taste of that wormwood
and gall, which was then given me to drink ; and yet I see

Tio reason why I ought not to take pleasure in the pure and
holy will of God, which always proceeds by the eternal

rules of Almighty love and goodness, though the same be
executed upon my dearest creature-comforts, and bear hard-

ly or ever so much upon my sweetest earthly interest
;
yea,

and I see all reason in the world why I should give to God
(he glory of his attributes and works before all the world,

and endeavour that some instruction may accompany that

astonishment, which from me and my house hath gone out

and spread itself far and near. I will not undertake to make
any physical observations upon this unaccountable disease,

nor to vindicate myself from that great guilt that is charged
upon me, as if I were a sinner above all that dwell in this

country, or from those many false and senseless aspersions

that have been cast upon my behaviour during this visita-

tion, much like that we read of. Matt, xxviii. 13. ; but do
freely commit myself to him that judgeth righteously ; and
pray with the Psalmist, Ps. Ixix. G. Let not them that wait
on thee^ O Lord God of hosts, be ashamed for my sake : let

not those that seek thee be confoundedfor my sake ^ O God of Is-

ratl. Neither do I purposely undertake in this preface to

reconcile the providence of the most wise God to his prom-
ises, or the seeming difference between the words of his

mouth and the language of his hands; between which I

have only suspected some kind of jar, but have experienc-
ed an excellent harmony : m veryfaithfulness hast thou afflict

2
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ed me. Whence arise all these uncharitable censures with
which the afflicted soul is apt to charge both himself and
his God too ? Spring- not they certainly from these two
grand causes, viz. a misapprehension of the nature of God,
and of the nature of good and evil ? Let the studious and
pious reader search and judge. If ever therefore you
would be established in your minds in a day of affliction

;

1. "Labour to be rightly informed concerning the nature
of God.'' Away with those low and gross apprehensions
of God, whereby your carnal fancies do ascribe unto God
such a kind of indulgence towards his children as you bear
towards yours, which indeed no way agrees to his nature.
His good-will towards his children, is a solid, wise, and holy
disposition, infinitely unlike to our human affections. Soli

Deo competit^ amare et sapere. [God only can at the same
time exhibit both love and wisdom.] 2. '^ Labour to be
rightly informed concerning the nature of good and evil."

Judge not the goodness or badness of things by their agreea-
bleness or disagreeableness to your fleshly palate, or car-

nal interest, but by the relation that they have to the su-

preme good. The greatest prosperity in the world is no
further good, than as it tends to make us partakers of God

j

and the greatest affliction may thus be really good also.

But my design is to justify and glorify infinite wisdom, right-

eousness, goodness, and holiness before all men. Oh bles-

sed be God ! who makes a seeming dungeon to be indeed

a delightful place ; who brings his poor people into a wil-

derness, purposely that he may there speak comfortably to

th%m ! Be of good cheer O my soul ! he hath taken awaj
notliing but what he gave ; and, instead of it, hath given
ihee that which shall never be taken away, the first fruits

uf life, instead of those whom the first-born of death hath

devoured. But why do I say devoured ? doth not that truly

live at this day, which was truly lovely in those darlings ?

Oidst thou, O my fond heart ! love beauty, sweetness, inge-

nuity in earthly bodies, and canst thou not love it still in the

Touiitain, and enjoy it in a more immediate and compen-
dious way. Thy bod}' indeed cannot taste sweetness in the

abstract, nor see beauty except it i>c subjected m matter
;

I'Ut canst not thou, O my soul, taste the uncreated goodness
iind 'sweetness except it be embodied, and have some ma-
M rial thii!cr to commend it to thy y)al;ite ? Be ashamed that

lion, beiii^r a spirit a« to thy t.onstitution. art no mc^
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spiritual in thy affections and operations. Dost thou with

sadness reflect upon those sweet smiles, and that broken

rhetoric, with which those babes were wont to entertain

thee ? 1. Consider duly what of real contentment thou hast

lost in losing those.—For, what were those things to thy

real happiness ? Thou hast lost nothing, but what it was no

solid pleasure nor true felicity to enjoy; nothing but what
the most sensual and brutish souls do enjoy as much as

thou. 2. Be ashamed rather that thou didst enjoy them in

such a gross and unspiritual manner. Art thou troubled

because any earthly interest is violated ? rather be ashamed
that thou hadst and didst cherish any such interest.

But pardon me, courteous readers, this digressive solilo-

quy ; and now suffer me patiently, whilst I speak something-

by way of admiration, something by way of observation,

and something by way of exhortation.

I5/, Let me call upon men and angels, to help me in

celebrating the infinite and almighty grace and goodness

of the eternal and blessed God,—who enabled me to abide

the day of his comings Mai. iii. 2.—to stand when he ap-

peared ; and made me willing to suffer him to sit as a re-

finer of silver in my house ;—who carried me above all

murmurings against, I had almost said, all remembrance of

those instruments that conveyed the infection to me ;

—

who reconciled my heart to this disease, so that it seem-
ed no more grievous or noisome than any other ;—who
subdued me to, I had almost said, brought me in love with

this expression of the divine will. I can remember (alas !

that I can say little more than that 1 do remember) how
my soul was overpowered, yea, and almost ravished with
the goodness, holiness, and perfection of the will of God

;

and verily judged it my happiness and perfection, as well as

my duty to comply cheerfully with it and be moulded into

it;—who gave me a most powerful and quick sense of the

plague of a carnal heart, self-will, and inordinate creature-

love, convincing mo that those were infinitely worse than

the plague in the flesh ;—who wonderfully preserved me
from the assaults of the devil ; never let him try his strength

upon my integrity, to drive me to a despondency, or to any
unchn citable conclusions concerning my state ;—who en-

abled me to converse with his love and mercy in the midst

of his chastening ; to see his shining and smiling fnre

through this dark cloud; yea, kept up clear and steady
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persuasions in my soul that I was beloved of him, though

afllicted by him ;—who knew my soul in adversity, visited

me when I was sick, and in prison, refreshed, strengthened,

and comforted my inner man in a marvellous manner and

measure, and made me appear to myselfnever less shut up,

than when sliut up O would to God 1 might be never
worae than when 1 was shut up with the phigue ! That he

did not remove that frame so suitable tor afHiction, 1 shall

account a greater blessing, and a more proper mercy, than

Lis removing that afllicted state.—Who cleared up my in-

terest in his Son, strengthened my evidences of his love,

and satisfied and assured my soul of its happy state more
than at all times before. I had cle?rer and surer eviden-

ces of divine grace in that patient, self-denying, subm's-^ive

frame of spirit, than in all the duties that I ever performed.

The valley of tears brought me more sight of my God, and

more insight info myself^, than ever the valley of visions,

ail duties and ordinances had done. When the sun of right-

eousness arose upon my soul, and chased away all the

mists and darkness of self-will, and creature-love, then also

did all black and dismal fears, all gloomy doubting most
sensibly llee before him.—Who supplied my family from
compassionate friends with all things needful for food, phys-

ic, ^c. The Lord return it sevenfold into their bosoms !

—

W'ho maintained my health in the midst of sickness, in the

midst of so great a death ! I do not remember that either

sorrow ofmind, or sickness of body ever prevailed so p->uch

upon me, during three months seclusion, as to hinder me
of my ordinary study, repast, devotions, or my necessary

attendance upon my several infected rooms, and adminis-

tering to the necessities of my sick. The ensuing Discour-

ses were then composed; which do at least prove that,

through grace, my mind was not altogether discomposed,

nor body neither.—Who preserved me and gave me not up
t ) death ! ft'r 1 judge that I was personally visited with the

plague, th(nighnol with tho sickness.—AVho hath given me a

sincere and >ottled n'solution, and vehement desire to live

entirely upon, and to himself; which i account to be the

only life of a soul, and only worthy to be called living.

Gr.int me this prayer, O most blessed and gracious God, for

the sake of my otdy and dear Redeemer !

Thou, O Lord (iod, who art witness to all my thoughts,

and words, antl work;
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I publish these things to the world, not to advance the re-

putation of my own worthless name, or to be admired of

my felloAv creatures; but for the glory of thy holy name,
to produce a love of so gracious a Creator in all thy poor

creatures, who are prejudiced against thee, and thy holy

service ; and to strengthen the hearts of thy servants to a

most firm and lasting adherence to thee, even in the great-

est extremities; that thou mayest be admired in thy saints,

and glorified for giving such power, and grace, and com-
fort unto men. And O that men 'would praise the Lord for
his goodness^ andfor his wonderful works in and to the children

of men^ Ps. cvii. 8.

2(%, Suffer me to make a short observation of some few

mem.orable passages, out of many
;
possibly they may be

for the future, though they should not be for your present

advantage. The Lord direct you to make a right applica-

tion of them, according to the emergencies of life !

1 . I do thankfully record the gracious design of the hol}'^,

and wise God, in that he liad secretly prepared my heart,

though at the time I knew not particularly for what. I re-

member, that forsome few weeks before, I had found a more
than ordinary largeness and readiness of soul; particularly

that I had been studying the excellent mystery,and extracting

the strengthening marrow of that remarkable text, 1 John

iv. 8, God is love : from whence I had importunately pres-

sed upon myself the reasonableness of complying sweetly,

cheerfully, universally with the will of God, little dreaming
then of the plague, which was almost an hundred miles off.

Oh blessed and merciful God, who of old didst make Abra-

ham, and even now makest his and thy children, to follow

thee, though they know not well whither f

In the next place, I count it most worthy of my observa-

tion, (not unworthy of your consideration,) that it pleased

God to seize upon my family in the beginning of Iiarvest ; a

harvest which I had too earnestly expected, too carefully

provided for, and promised myself too liberally from ; of
which folly and vanity of mind, this visitation, thus sent, did

as clearly convince (methought) as if I had seen a hand-
writing upon the wall. I am ashamed, yet I will not hesi-

tate to confess before all the world, (God grant it may be
for the seasonable and effectual warning of many,) that my
vain mind was very pleasantly, not to say eagerly, drawn

2*
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out towards secular and worldly, thousfh necessary emploj -

nionts and concornments : and thus 1 was rebuked.

Upon examination I tind, that verily I liave been guilty

concerning my children. I do not remember that ever any
man reproved me tor immoderately loving them, or could

reprove me for any indulgence that could be by human
eyes discerned ; but oh ! I see and feel it as a sword at my
lieart, that I loved them not so purel}^, spiritually, and prop-

erly in God as I ought to have done. Philosophy will easi-

ly prove it to be a more'tolerable vanity'to dote upon a child,

than upon a kingdom ; but christian divinity doth abundant-
ly demonstrate all creature fondness unreasonable and in-

tolerable.

The next thing that I will record shall be, the difficult

task that 1 found to maintain a right humble, and a right

cheerful fram^ at the same time. Oh how oft and how
long did I labour under this difficulty! That sense of sin

which was called in to pron)ote tenderness of heart, being
over much in(lulg(Ml, was ready at length to destroy that

largeness and cheerfulness of soul which it was so much my
duty and interest to maintain : and, on the other hand, the

sense of divine wi'^ lorn, grace, and love in Ciirist Jesus be-

ing called in to keep up the soul from sinking, was ready
to bear it up so high, that it almost forgot that it was in the

waters. Beware, Christians, and watch diligently, that

godly sorrow do not settle into an ungodly desp( ndency
and inconsolable heaviness, the soul not heing able to bear
up under its own burden ; and that a holy cheerfulness and
serenity do not evaporate into an unholy tritling and for-

getfulness of your intirmities, the soul not being able to

manage its own metal and motions.

I know you would willingly understand something of

the frame of my heart at that day, relative to my depart-

ure out of this world : you will best read my heart in the

ensuing discourse upon 2 Cor. v. 6. which I think was de-

rive<l from that source. I shall therefore say no more about

this matter ; only acquaint you with one eminent experience

relating hereunto. My mind, or fancy, or appetite, (I know
not well what to call it,) was sometimes inditing in me some
desires to live yet longer. I entered the lists with this

temptation, and when I ha«l fairly and calmly debated the

ground and rea.^on of such inclination, after many evasions

and prctcnc^^, it came to this, I would fain persuade myself
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1 was not yet holy enough : to this I did immedately assent,

knowing it to be a certain truth ; but that therefore I should

desire to prolong my days upon earth, was a fallacious in-

ference. Methought I pleased myself a while, whilst I

could say, I desired to live only to become better : but af-

ter a time, I apprehended a fallacy in this pretence; for

the way to be perfected in holiness, is not by living, but in-

deed by dying. Christians, if indeed your souls be sincere-

ly and powerfully affected towards perfect holiness, then
sing not so much with David, Spare me that [may recover^

4'C. as with good old Simeon, who having seen God in the

flesh, desired to go out of the flesh, that he might see him
more fully and beautifully ;

—

JVow lettest thou thy servant de-

part, 4*c. I cannot enlarge upon this observation ; I sup-

pose I have hinted enough to shew that those pretences of
many men, {viz. that they would fain live to be more fit to

die,) to be, for the most part, but a kind of mockery and
self-deceit.

Lastly, (That I be not over tedious,) I do solemnly and
sincerely profess before God, angels, and men, that I was
never so much as inclined to thirdc hardly of God, or his

good and holy ways, because of this dispensation; but did

then constantly and freely proclaim, (o all that came to vis-

it me, that sin, particularly self-will and sensual love, is the
worst of plagues, and holiness the only happiness of man;
yea, afflicted holiness infinitely to be preferred before pros-

perous wickedness.

3dly, Suffer me, as a conclusion of this preface, and as a
result from all that I have seen and suffered, to commend
unto you, a few excellent and necessary duties. I have
much difliculty to forbear being copious here ; but I have
already transgressed ; therefore I will wave those common
themes of remembering your Creator betimes; of heark-
ening to the voice of his word, before his rod speak ; of
living in continual preparation for death, of repenting and
renewing repentance, 4'C. and only commend two or three
things, which seem to me of most excellent .and necessary
importance

;

petimusque darnusque vicissim.

[—We ask and give by turns.]

1. " Love and enjoy all things in God." Admire divine

goodness in every created excellency, and taste a divine

sweetness in every created comfort. how is the noble
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soul of man debased, pinched, confined, by low and sensual

loves ; whilst many men love the creature in opposition to

the Creator, most men in competition with him, and almost

all men in a way of separation from him ! Oh base and de-

generate affections ! Let God be all things in your eye, sq

that you shall neither see, nor know, nor love, nor taste

any thing but him in the world. Deliver yourselves (oh

immortal souls, to whom I write) from all those low, and

straightening, and starving creature-loves, and long and la-

bour to be filled with pure, and holy, and spiritual delights,

such as the angels of God have, such as the Son of God had,

when he made it his meat and drink to do the will of his

Father.—But this you will find more largely prosecuted

and urged in the last of the following discourses: therefore,

2, " Live purely at the pleasure of God, and maintain an

universal and hearty compliance with his holy and perfect

will." Believe it, you will never enjoy a firm and steady

peace, till you have committed all your wills and ways to

him, and wrapt up all your interests and ends in him; till

your hearts be contorraed to the honour of God, and your
wills moulded into his will. It is a difference of wills and
ends, and a distinction of interests, that begets all these ra-

gings and stormings in the hearts of men against God : mine
and thine do not only divide the world amongst men, but

divide men against God, earth against heaven. Take this

for a certain and undoubted precept, that '^ the grand in-

terest of a soul is to comply with, and be one with God."
Communion of hearts, and wills, and interests, and ends, is

that glorious fellowship, which a creature hath with its

Creator; it is indeed the interest and honour, the duty and
dignity, yea, the heaven and happiness of the reasonable

creature. But something to this purpose you will find in

the first discourse.

3. I beseech you, christians, be not contented to say, you
have chosen God for your chief good, but, " pursue after

him as such, without grudging, and without ceasing, long-

ing to be as much one with him, in a participation of divine

perfections, a-^ our created natures are capable of" Main-
tnin a holy and secret striving of soul towards this blessed

ol)ject continually, as a thing moves towards its centre, as

a soul ought to endeavour to accomplish its own perfections :

stand not waiting for a heaven to comei, but labour to draw
down all that peace, joy, love, purity, which make heaven,
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into your own souls, by growing- up into the life of God dai-

ly. Reckon that you are never in a right temper, except
you be in David's temper, when he waited for God, more
than they that tjcatchfor the mornings when his soul broke
for the longing that it had unto him at all times. 1 say not,

that you should prepare for death ; that seems too low,

both word and thing: look and live beyond death and the

grave ; be litting up your heads to discover the dawnings
of the day of your redemption; be laying hold upon im-

mortality, and eternal life. Something to this purpose you
will find in the second discourse, whither I refer you.

And now accept, I pray you, these poor labours, which,
for the glory of my God, I make public, that since, with
Hezekiah, 1 may not go up to the house of the Lord, to de-

clare the goodness of the Lord, yet I may leave some monu-
ment of it in writing, as he did, when he had been sick, and
was recovered of his sickness. I will add no more, but in-

treat all serious and devout readers to magnify the holy

name of God on my behalf, adding thereunto their earnest

prayers to God for me, viz. that the same fire that burnt up
the standing corn of my creature-comforts, may also happi-

ly consume the stubble of my creature delights and loves;

that my God would give me a name better than of sons and

of daughters^ the blessed fruits of his Spirit instead of the

beloved fruits of the womb ; that I may for ever live un-

der the most powerful influences of this dispensation ; and
that the glory of the Lord may never depart out of the

temple of my soul, as it departed out of the temple made
with hands.

Now, to the God of all grace and peace be all praise

and glory ! To him I commit you all, and rest

Your friend and servant

In Christ Jesus,

Feb. 27, 16G5. SAMUEL SHAW.

Quod sani qua:sumus^ hoc invenimus legri

:

Qu(£ nequiit vallis visus, tulit hcec lachrymantm.

[What we ask for in health, we obtain when sick : What
the valley of vision could not do, this the vale of tears haa

effected.]





A WELCOME TO THE PLAGUE*

PART I.

Prepare to meet thy God, O Israel,

Amos iv. 12.

Beginning at the 6th verse of this sermon of

the prophet, the Lord reckons up the many fear-

ful plagues wherewith, from time to time, he had
assayed to reclaim this perverse people, the ten

tribes of Israel ; but concludes the relation with

a doleful epiphonema. Yet have ye not returned

unto me. It is not my business to enquire into

the several plagues, the clear meaning of them,
or the particular time when they took place or

ended, nor into the impenitence and stubbornness

of the people ; though many useful things might
be observed from hence. But in the conclusion,

because none of these judgments had prevailed

upon them, God resolves to trouble himself with

them no longer, but to destroy them utterly. All

that he had done to them in the land, had not

prevailed ; therefore now he will cast them, and

carry them out ol' the land, by the overflowing

scourge of an Assyrian captivity. This threat-

ening he denounces in the second and third ver-

ses, I will take you away with hooks, and your pos-

terity with fish-hooks, «St. Aud ai'rcr he had
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reckoned up the many calamities whereby he

had sought to bring them to repentance, but they

repented not, and so had demonstrated the equit-

ableness of this final judgment, he re-assumes the

same threatening, and persists in his former reso-

lution, ver. 12. Tkerejore thus will I do unto thee;

and then adds. Because I will do this unto thee,

therefore prepare to meet thy God, O IsracL

Which words may either be understood ironi-

cally, by way of derison of all their vain confi-

dences and refuges ; and then the doctrine is,

" That there is no standing before, nor striving

against, nor flying from God, when he comes to

execute vengeance ;" which is an excellent truth,

and of great use Or else the words may be
understood seriously, by way of exhortation. The
doubt seems to arise I'rom the ambiguous meaning

of the word meet : which signifies both to meet
in a hostile manner, to assault, invade, or grap
pie with, as a man meets his enemy ; so it is us-

ed concerning David addressing himself to fight

with Goliath, 1 Sam. xvii. 48. He ran to meet the

Philistine ; and also to meet in a friendly amica-

ble manner, by way of communication, collocution,

salutation, or converse ; so it is used concerning

Isaac going to meet Rebekah, Gen, xxiv. 65.

and concerning God*s meeting of Balaam, to speak
with him, and impart his mind to him, JSumh,

xxiii. 4. If we take the word in the first sense,

then it is spoken by way of irony or derision, and
so the meaning of the words is contained in the

proj)osition that 1 have laid down. If we take

I he word in the latter sense, then it is spoken
seriously, by way of exhortation ; and so the

meaning of them may be thus expressed :

—
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" That it is the duty of God's people to study a

ripjht behaviour towards liim, and to converse

with him aright in the way of his judgments, in

the time of their atBictions." And in this sense

I shall take them, and prosecute them. Besides

that general, unalterable godly frame and behav-

iour, which God's people owe to him as a stand-

ing duty, and indispensable homage, there are

some more especial behaviours and tempers

which they owe to him in special cases and are

duties pro hie et nunc [resulting from situation and

circumstances,] as the season requireth ; particu-

larly, there are some special behaviours required

of our hands in the time of our affliction ; and these

towards ourselves, as self-examination, self-judg-

ing, renewing of repentance, &c. Towards men,

meekness, compassion, instructing, warning, com-
forting, &;c. Towards God, as we shall presently

point out. An afflicted condition doth call for

some more especial tempers and behaviour to-

wards ourselves and others : but these I am not

to speak unto from this text. It is the soul's

meeting God, behaviour towards him, conversing

with him, that my text leads me to treat of, and I

shall not vary from it. In handling of which po-

sition, I shall take this method.

I. Premise some things needful to be known
concerning the soul's conversing with God ; for I

shall retain the word conversing throughout my
discourse, as being a single, yai a large and signifi-

cant word.

II. Shew what it is for a soul to converse with
God; and how it comes to converse with him.

3

I
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III. Prove the doctrine, that it is our duty to

tjonverse with God in the way of his judgments.

IV. Shew particularly, how we are to converse

with God in the time of afflictions.

V. Apply it.

1. I shall premise some things needful to be

known, that tend to clear up my way to the fol-

lowinjy discourse.

1. * It is the great duty of man to converse with

God." I have read, that it was a common pre-

cept that the Jewish doctors were wont to give

to the people, that they should single out some
one commandment, and exercise themselves very

diligently in the observationofit, that therein they

might make God thefr friend, and make him some
amends for the breach of many others. I fear it

is a rule by which too many professors of Chris-

tianity live, who not having the genuine and

generous spirit of true religion, do parcel out

their obedience into some little portions of hom-
age and devotion, and instead of consecrat-

ing their whole lives to God, do content them-

selves with some circumstantial and light obe-

dience, and think themselves people of great at-

tainments, if they do but severely tie up them-

selves to hearing the Gospel preached twice a-

day, and a few other acts of more solemn wor-
ship. Certainly this is a penurious and needy
spirit, much unlike the generous, ample, and free-

born spirit of true religion. The duty, the whole

duty, the constant duty of man, is to converse

with God, commended in Enoch by the name of

walking icith God, (ien. v. 22. where you may ob-

serve of him, that \\o did not only set out fairly
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with God, and take a turn or two with him ; but

he walked with him three hundred years togeth-

er. The same God calls for from Abraham, under

the same name, Gen, xvii. 1. Walk before mc, and
be thou perfect. But it is not only the command
of God that makes this a duty; if there had
been no express commandment concerning it, yet

would it be the duty of every man, necessarily

flowing from his relation to God as a rational

creature. As man is a creature, so he must
needs live upon God ; and as a rational creature,

so he ought to live with him, and unto him. There-
fore hath God given unto man a noble rational

soul, not only that he might talk and work, man-
age the creatures, and converse with the v/orld,

but that he might converse with the God of the

world, that infinite, blessed and glorious Being.

This is the very end of man's creation, as man, as

a rational creature ; this wa& the end of his be-

ing created in the image of God ; and when he
was fallen from this image, this v/as the end of

his redemption by Christ Jesus, that heaven and
earth might be reconciled, and those that were
far off might be brought nigh. Sin is a sinking

of the soul down to self and the creature ; and
redemption from sin is nothin^^ else but a recov-

ery of the soul into a state of favour and fellow-

ship with God; so that whatever is expressed
by faith and repentance, is contained in this cno
word, converse with God. It is i\\e great, the

necessary, and, as I may say, the natural duty of

the rational soul.

2. " It is the highest privilege of man." The
prerogative of man above the beast is his rea-
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son : and the glory of reason is, that it is capable

ol* knowing, loving, enjoying, and conversing with

the supreme and inlinite Good. The pnvilege

ol' reason is not, as too many think, that it is ca-

pable of understanding arts and sciences; that

it is capable of searching into the nature and
course of the heavenly bodies, diving into the

secret depths of the earth and sea, and the crea-

tures therein contained ; but in conversing with

the infinite and glorious God. How miserably

do vulgar souls abuse this noble faculty,, who ex-

ercise it only in discoursing, numbering, and order-

ing the poor concernments of the world and the

body ! Yea, certainly those wise men, those

scriijes, disputers of this world, as the apostle

calls them, who exalt this faculty, and glory so

much in it, and yet do not exercise it about that

high and eternal being, do not converse with God
in pure aifections, and God-like dispositioiis and
conversations, but expend those vast treasures of

reason upon secrets in art^ secrets in state, or

some other created being, do enthral their own
souls, which they say are so free-born, and cap-

tivate and conftne that noble principle, which
they themselves do so much magnify ; for sin is

certainly the great and holy shame and re-

proach of an immortal soul. And indeed these

men, though they put their souls to a more noble

drudg(jry, are really no more happy than the

vula^ar sort, who spend the strength of their souls

about eating and drlnkins:, plowing and sowing,

or keeping of cattle. What difference, I pray

you, in point of true happiness, is there between
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bojs plfijing with pins and points, and old men
clinging to their gold and lands ? The noblest

sciences, the greatest commands, the most en-

riching traffics, are as really toys in comparison of

true happiness, as the poor dunghill-possessions

of vulgar men; and the wise, the rich, the learn-

ed, the honourable, that take up with an employ-

ment in this world, and with a happiness in them-
selves, or in any creature, do as much disgrace

their own souls, and as truly live below their

own faculties, as he doth, that knows no higher

good than to toil all his days in a ditch. For in-

deed, as to all things but conversing with Gcd,
man seems to be but equal, perhaps inferior to

the beasts that perish. Doth man eat, drink,

sleep, work? so do they. Doth man find any
sensual pleasure which the beasts do not enjoy as

well as he ? Nay, the gormandizing emperor en-
vied the crane's long neck ; and others have en-

vied the more able and permanent lusts of the

brute beasts, because themselves have been in-

ferior to them therein, and have enjoyed less

sensual pleasure than ihey. If any glory in their

knowledge of natural and political things, I could

produce instances of the strong memory, great

sagacity, quick fancy, wonderful perceptions of

many beasts, and their strange knowledge of
many secrets, which they never learned by books,

nor gathered gradually by observation ; and as

for man's communication of his notions by words
and phrases, I doubt not to affirm that there is

something similar to be found in beasts and birds

;

yea, that very beauty and flower of sound, evea.

music, which some men magnify so much, is morie
3^ "
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fairly and sweetly uttered by the silly bird that

sits solitarily upon a bough, than by the choristers

of the pope's cathedral. What solid preroga-

tive worth naming remains to man above his fel-

low-creatures, but his conversing with God, which
we call religion, and is indeed reason rectified,

sanctified, exalted, and increased to its pure and

primitive perfection! in so much that I have

sometimes thought that I nevei heard a more
reproachful word spoken concerning degenerate

man, neither do I think that any thing can be

spoken of him more shameful and dishonourable

than what the apostle saith of the heathen^ Eph,
ii. 12.— yVitliout God in the world. By convers-

ing with God in the world, is man truly raised

above tlie beasts, and the godly man above all

other men ; nay, hereby is the godly soul ad-

vanced to the dignity and glory of the holy angels,

or at least to a parity of happiness ; for it is this

that is their perfection and glory, as we find it

described in Matt, xviii. 10.

—

They also behold

theface of God. And therefore our blessed Sa-

viour doth affirm, that the saints in the resurrec-

tion, who shall be raised above all creature com-
munion, to live upon God singly and entirely, shall

be equal to the angels ol' God, Luke^ xx. 36. In

a word, this is the most real heaven, setting aside

all circumstances of place, &c. the perfect and
proper happiness of a soul, to see God, Malt. v.

8. to be like unto him, 1 John iii. 2. to converse

with the Father by the Son, as our Saviour hath

told us, who best knew it, John xvii. 3. This is

Ifc eternal., to know thee the only true God. ami Je-

sus Christ whom thou hast sent. By this it k. tliat
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God dwells in the soul, and the soul in God, as we
shall see hereafter; and the kingdom of heaven
doth really enter into every believer.

3. " 1 he natural man is utterly unwilling and
unable to converse with God." An earthly moun-
tain may as soon rise up to heaven by its own pow-
er and good-w ill, as an earthly mind ; and such are

all natural and unregener«te minds. Sin, as I

hinted before, is a falhng from God, a sinking of

the soul into self, whether sensual self or spiritu-

al self, and a contracting of it into the creature

;

and the sinful soul is always, like a shadow, mov-
ing upon the surface of the earth, and higher it

cannot gei^ Rom, viii. 5. Would you know what
is the principle object of a natural man's admira-

tion, inclination, and ambition? The Psalmist will

tell you, it is some created good, Psal, iv. 6. 7.

Would you know w^hat is the disposition of the

natural man towards the supreme uncreated

Good ? The apostle will tell you, it is ignorance

and enmity, 1 Cor, ii. 14. Rom^ viii. 7. The car-

nal mind is enmity against God, This high duty

of conversing with God in a right manner, is not

pleasing to the temper of the wicked man : nev-

er any such man did perform it. It is a contra-

diction : a wicked man conversing with God is, as

if one should say, an ungodly man that is godly.

But that is not all : this duty is not only out of

the hands of a wicked man, but out of his reach

too, A^cither can he know him, saith the apostle

to the Corinthians ; and again to the Romans,

—

JS\ither can he be subject to him. Can two walk
together except they be agreed? saith the prophet

:

Can man walk with God, converse with God, ex-
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cept he be reconciled to him ? And what agree-

ment but by a Mediator? What Mediator be-

tween God and man but Christ Jesus, who is a

Mediator, as the logicians call a medium partici'

pationis, who is God-man ? In a word, some con-

verse with one thing in the world, and some with

another, as I noted be lore ; but all converse prin-

cipally and mainly with the creature, that are

not regenerated by grace, and reconciled by Christ.

4. '* It is the duty of man, in all ages of life,

at all times, and in all places and conditions, to

converse with God." It is a necessary, natural,

certain, constant duty, springing up out of the

very nature and natural will of God, and out of

the very nature and relation, and capacity of the

reasonable soul, binding semper ad semper^ [p^i""

manently,] as the school-men speak, and admit-

ting of no dispensation or diminution. There is

no time wherein it is not a duty, or wherein it is

less a duty than at another time ; however we
are apt to give to ourselves many relaxations from
it. The fii'st fruits, nay, the very early buds of

the tender soul, and of the springing faculties, are

due to God, and ought to be dedicated to him,

JEccL xii. 1. Remember now thy Creator in the days

of thy youth. Manhood is not allowed to attend

unto cares and exploits, nor old age to j)ains and
griefs, so as to neglect converse with God ; but
wiiether young men build or plant, fight or study,

work or marry, or manage the atTairs of the house
or v-f the field, all should be undertaken and car-

ried on in a way of converse and fellowship with
God ; or whether old men sit and muse, and me-
ditate, or lie under the paia and grievances of de-
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crepit age, still it ought to be in the Lord. Nei-

ther doth this tiuty admit of interruption, anj
more than of cessation : there is no dispensation

given us from this duty ; as in no age, so in no hour
of our life. As we cannot live a moment out of

God, so neither ought we to live a moment with-

out God in the world. We ought continually to

endeavour to walk in subservience to, and converse

with God ; yea, and as far as may be, in a feel-

ing converse with him too. Holy David w^itnes-

ses of himself, that the fear of God was continu-

ally before his eyes, and that he did continually

converse with God, for so those words may be
understood, Ps. Ixxiii. 23. / am continually with

thee. The like is recorded of many other saints,

both in the Old and New Testament ; concern-

ing whom one may well say, as the queen of She-

ba concerning the servants of Solomon, and with
much better reason. I Kings x. 8. Happy are these

thy servants^ O Lord^ which stand continually before

thee. Neither is it the duty of some few men,

who have the greatest knovv ledge, or the most
leisure ; for it springs out of the relation of a crea-

ture and out of the very nature of the rational soul

;

so that no soul of man is exempt from it, howev-
er many ignorant and profane persons live rather

in a professed independence upon God. Neither

is it a duty only, upon supposition of leisure and
freedom from worldly business, as some other

things are, but is equally incumbent upon prince

and peasant, upon him that sits in his closet, and

upon him that plows in the field
;
yea, they that

go down into the sea in ships, ought to go up to

heaven in their hearts, and not only to converse
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with the clouds, which they often do, but above

them too. A hand full of earth, and a heart full

of heaven, may well stand together ; for as this

duty deprives us of no honest business, so neither

should itself be excluded by any. And as this high

and excellent duty belongs to all ages, and times,

and persons, so it agrees to all conditions too.

Poor men think that rich men may well do it,

and rich men think that poor men had need to

do it : prosperity thinks it hath better things to

mind than a God : and adversity knows it hath
worse things, but it must mind them : plenty is

too full to entertain him ; and poverty hath enough
to do to bear up under its own burden : learning

knows how, but will not ; ignorance says it would^

but knows not how. But, notwithstanding all

this evasion, the obligation to this duty ceases

not : none so high as to be above it, none so mean
as to be below it ; for rich and poor, high and
low, learned and unlearned, prince and peasant,

though they are divided amongst themselves by
punctilios and lesser differences, yet they are uni-

ted in one universal Being, meet in one and the

same centre, agree in the common capacity of

reasonable creatures. As religion hath an inter-

est and a concernment in the whole of the con-

versation, according to that of the apostle, Phil,

ill 20. Our conversation is in heaven ; so also hath
it a room in the conversation of every man in

every capacity ; no relation, condition, action,

change, is exempted from the powerful influence

thereof. So theapostle describes himself, by his

living in all good conscience before God, Acts xxiii.

1. and by his exercising himself in this things tc
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have always a conscience void of offence towards
God, and towards men, Acts xiv. 16.

5. " It is more especially the duty of God's
people to study to converse with him aright in

the way of his judgments ; which is the doctrine

itself, which I must not proceed to confirm, till

I iiave shewed, according to my promise,

II. " What it is for the soul to converse with
<jod ; and how it comes to converse with him."

Not to name those low and improper notions

that men ordinarily have of this high and spirit-

ual matter, conversing with God ; to speak prop-
erly, it is " a complex act of the soul, whereby it

entertains God in itself, and renders itself back
again to him ;" receives impressions from him,
and then empties itself into him. You may con-

ceive of it after the similitude of a plant, that is

influenced by the benign beams of the sun, and
in those beams spreads itself, and in the virtue

and power of them grows up towards heaven: or

after the similitude of a river, that is continually

filled from the ocean, and is continually emptying
itself into the same. This seems to be our Sa-

viour's elegant allusion, John iv. 14. where he
compares a divine and godly principle in the soul

to a well of water, spnnging out from God, and

continually boiling and bubbling up to towards

him,

—

springing np into everlasting life. Or you
may conceive of it after the similitude of a glass,

which receives the image of him that looks into

it, and reflects the self-same image that it re-

ceives : for indeed the brightness and beauty of

holiness, wherewith a godly soul doth shine as a

light in the world, is nothing but a reflection of
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that light and brightness wherewith the Father

of hght shines into it.—And so the best of men
have nothing of their own to glory in : for they

behold God, but it is in liis own light ; they love

him with a love which he hath shed abroad in

their hearts ; they are therefore like him, because

hath stamped his own image upon them ; and sp

they must needs acknowledge, concerning all their

acts of love, communion, and delight, as David did

in another case. Of thine own we offer unto thee.

Tnis is indeed the true and noble converse and

communion with God, wherein the life of a god-

ly man is infinitely advanced above the life of

angels.—Tlieir life is described in the holy scrip-

tures, by a seeing of God, a beholdmg of him face

to face ; which we must not understand of a nak-

ed idle speculation, but of real assimilation, aris-

ing from the divine impressions made upon them
;

a bcliolding of him so as to be changed into his

image: and such is a godly man's life, spiritual

life, liis life of converse with God, consisting in a

participation of God and of his grace, and a holy

reciprocation or reflection of alfections to him;
which are indeed two distinct acts, though origin-

ally springing from the same fountain : for the

love wherewith the soul loves God, is itself an
eiflux from him ; for by loving us, he inspires us;

and by influences from God, we become God-like.

But tins converse with God is not only by the
impressions of goodness from God, and the re-

flections of love and delight towards him, but is

also seen in the various acts of the soul, accord-

ing to the various impressions which God makes
upon the soul, and suitable to the various occa-
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sions of life : so Ave converse with God by acts,

fear, reverence, joy, confidence, resignation, and

the like.

Now, because we are in the body, and so can-

not converse with God so purely, spiritually, and
immediately, as the angels in heaven do, therefore

it hath pleased God to appoint unto man ways
and means of conversing with him, wherein he

hath promised to communicate himself to the

soul, and so to draw forth reciprocal acts of love,

fear, reverence, confidence, resignation, depen-

dence, and delight, out of the same soul towards

himself. Now^, these ways or means may be re-

duced to three heads, duties, ordinances, and provi-

dences ; though indeed the two first may be con-

tracted into one.

1st. I will speak of ordinances, such as the

word and sacrament ; for I shall name no more
than these two. The preaching of the word is a

way in which God doth usually meet the soul, to

communicate life, 1 Pet. i. 23. ; light, Psal xix.

8. ; warmth, Luke, xxiii. 32. ; growth, 1 Pet ii.

2. ; and the soul doth answer these impressions,

as in water face answereth to face, by the acts of

faith, love, joy, meekness, and holy resolution.

So also the administration of the sacraments is a

way wherein God meets the soul, and communicates

his love, sweetness, fulness, goodness, strength,

and vigour to the soul ; and it reflects upon him
in the acts of holy complacency and delight, cheer-

fulness, thankfulness, and dependence.

2dly. Duties are also ways of converse with

God such as, confession, petition, thanksgiving,

conference, singing, meditation, observation. In

4
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all which God impresses something of hiniself up-

on tlie soul, and draws answerable aifections of

the soul unto himself, as might appear in the par-

ticular explication of them ; but that would be too

much a digression. Only I will here note by the

way, the mistake of many low spirited christians,

who know no other converse with God, than the

bare performance of these things : this they count

the very top-stone of a christian's perfections, the

very summit of the spiritual life. But, alas ! this

is a very gross mistake : there is, surely some-

thing more sweet, savoury, satisfactory in the

spiritual life, than the dry duty ; there is marrow
in the bone, or else a holy soul would not covet

it with so much fervour. Converse with God in

duties is a spiritual, savoury, filling enjoyment,

distinct from the duties themselves. This must

needs be, except we will allow to wicked and

hypocritical men the same dainties that the most

sanctified souls feed upon, and say, that the chil-

dren's bread is common to the dogs as well as un-

to them. The soul doth not converse with God
in duties barely, when it prays or meditates ; for

even godly souls themselves do many times find

little converse with God in these, viz, when he

suspends the influences of his graces, or their

hearts are clogged or cloyed with earthly ob-

jects, or other wise indisposed and shut up against

him. It is not speaking to God that brings the

soul really nigh unto him, nor bare thinking of

God that advances the soul into the excellent state

of feeling converse with him; even prayer itself

may prove many times an empty sound, vox et

pjucterra nihil; [^ound. and not hinij more;] and me-
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dilation, tliat most excellent and genuine offspring

ofthe soul, may prove a poor, dry and tasteless spec-

ulation. It is not enough to set up the sails, but there

must be also wind to fill them. But the soul doth
then converse with God in duties, when the dark
places thereof become filled with his divine light,

and !he empty places thereof filled with his divine

love, and the low and languishing, affections there-

of are ravished and revived w^ith the powerful

insinuations of his almighty grace ; when God
draws, and the soul runs : he puts in his finger by-

the hole of the door, and the very bowels of the

soul are moved for him, as it is described, Song^

V. 4. Then doth the soul converse with God m
meditation and prayer, when the Spirit of God
moves upon the face of the waters, when he kis-

ses it with the kisses of his mouth; and the shak-

ing soul finds itself marvellously settled, the doubt-

ing soul established, the frozen heart thawed, the

benumbed affections warmed, the &cant and con-

tracted capacity of it enlarged and wonderfully

widened, and its slovv and^ sluggish motions cjuick-

cncd into a lively and cheerful compliance with,

and pursuit of the supreme and all-sufficient good;
when the soul can use its feet to run after that

glorious object wliich is presented to it ; lift up
its hands to lay hold upon the strength, the ful-

ness, the faithfulness, the Christ of Gcd, and bear-

ing up itself u[)on the wings of faith and love, fly out

(o seek its rest and happiness, and no longer en-

vy the birds of the altar, for itself enters info the

Jioly of holies, and through the arms of its Medi-
ator throws itself into the very l.'oart of Gcd.
In a word, and that shall be the word of God,
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then dotli a soul converse yi\l\\ God in diitier.

>vlien, v/ith open face beholding the glory of Goc',

it doth not only admire it, but itself is changed {i>

to the same image^ from glory to glory, i. e. from

grace to ojrace, 2 Cor. iii. nit.

3dly, Providences, these are another way
wherein the soul converses with God. Now, by
providences we mean in general, " tlic whole
work of God in governing the world, and all

things therein." And so indeed a religious, en-

lai'ged soul, a mind freed from particular vexing

cares, low and selfish ends, converses with Gc a
in beholding and observing God's settled course

of <>-overiiin<>: the world. The whole heavens,

earth, and sea, and the admirable order kept up
In them, do teach the knowlege of God, and draw
up the contemplative soul into an observation

and admiration of him in them; and the pious

soul longs to find some impressions made upon
itself by all these, and to be affected with God
therein: it is not content with a bare speculation,

but its meditation of God in these is sweet to it,

as David's were, Ps. civ. 34. Particularly, God's

providence towards mankind, as it doth most live-

lily express his mfinite love, justice, and wisdom, so

we ought to converse with him therein, and in all

the changes of any kind, that bel'al man in the

world, that befal all the kingdoms of the world,

the four great monarchies of it, and all other sub-

ordinate dominions ; more especially in all the

mutations that befal the church of God in the

world, and all men of all sects and sorts therein,

but most especially ourselves. Labour to con-

verse with that infmito mind, wisdom, and under-
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standing that ordains and orders all the changes

that befal yourselves. Now, our conversing with

God in the several changes that befal us in the

world, is in general by endeavourirg to serve the

providence of* God in every change. The provi-

dence of God serves itself even upon all creatures

that do least understand it ; but a godly man on-

ly knows how to serve the providence of God in

the things that befal him : he hath no private

selfish interest of his own, but counts it his inter-

est cheerfully and faithfully to serve the will of

God, to be what God w'ould have him be, to be^

without that which God would have him to want,

and to do what God would have him do. Every
wicked soul in the world sets up some trade for

himself, and drives on some particular self-inter-

est distinct from God; but a godly soul counts it

his greatest honour and happiness to be nothing

in himself, or for himself, but is wholly at the dis-

posal of his Creator ; and, looking upon all his in-

terests as being bound up in God, is solicitous for

nothing else but to serve the will of God in his

generation. So the life of holy David is des-

cribed, Jlcts \{\\, 36. David in his generation hav'

ing served the will of God^ i. e. the providence of

God, say the Dutch annotators translating the

words in this order. A good man eyeing nothing

but the great and blessed God in the world, and

knowing that he was not made for himself, but

for a higher good, is only ambitious to be sub-

servient to that infinite and sovereign Being;

herein imitating his blessed Saviour, who lived

not to do his own will, but the will of him that

sent him, Johrt \i. 38, and again, to seek the glory
4*
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oi' him that sent him, John vii. 18. In a word, he

looks upon himself, not as in himsell*, biit in God,
and labours to become wholly God's, and to live in

the world only an instrument in the hands of him
that worketh all things according to the counsel oi'

his own will : that is, in general, lor the convers-

ing with God in all kind of changes.

Now, these changes are reduced to two heads

—prosperity and adversity. In the first of these

it is our duty to converse with God, and not with

the creature comlorts which we do enjoy from

him, as one might shew at large. But I am to

speak of the latter, and to shew how we ought to

conver:se with God in that : This point I shall

pursue in the subsequent discourse.

PART II.

Prepare to meet thy God, O Israel.

Amos iv. 12.

In tlie preceding Discourse, it was pointed out,

that the doctrine contained in this text, is, "That
it is the duty of God's people to study a right be-

haviour towards him, and to converse with him
aright in tlie way of his judgments, in the time
iA their afllictions."—To elucidate this it was pro-

posed,

I. To premise some things needful to be known
conceniiiii^ the souPs conversing witli God.
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II. Shew what it is for a soul to converse with

God ; and how it comes to converse with him,

III. Prove the doctrine, that it is our duty to

converse with God in the way of his judgments.

IV. Shew particularly, how we are to converse

with God in tlie time of afflictions.

V. Apply it.

III. The third thing promised, was, " to shew
that it is the duty of God's people to study to

converse with him aright in the way of his judg-

ments, in a time of affliction."

And here, I hope, I need not be at pains to

prove by scripture, that besides the general busi-

ness of a christian's life, some particular and more
especial behaviours are required of him, in an af-

flicted state ; all will readily grant it : besides, after

I shall have declared what they are, I shall not

need to prove that they are. Therefore, for the

present, I shall content myself with giving three

or four reasons of it. It is especially the duty of

God's people to study to converse with him aright

in the time of afflictions.

Firsts Because " then it is hard to do it."—We
are then very apt to be taken off from it, there-

fore we should then especially labour to pursue

it, and perform it. We are then in imminent dan-

ger of being taken off from it ; and by the follow-

ing means :

1. "Our senses do set us on work to converse

with outward means *," and whilst we attend up-

on them too eagerly, we neglect and forget God.
This might appear by an induction of particular

affections; but that would be too long. I will on-

ly give an instance of one or two for explication.
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—The sickness and pains of the body call out

the mind ti) seek after and converse with physi-

cians; bodily wants call us to seek after bodily sup
plies ; and so all kind of distresses call out the soul to

seek creature relief. Direct the sick and lan-

guishing patient to call upon, and hang upon di-

vine help, to converse with God; alas! he hath

enough to do to attend upon his pains and pangs.

Tell him of ease of recovery, and he can hearken

to you, for that he longs to hear. Call upon the

poor emaciated beggar to seek relief from God, to

converse with him ; alas ! he finds such a faint-

ness in his limbs, such a gnawing of hunger, such

a restless appetite within himself, that he can

groan out nothing, but, Oh that one would give

me bread to eat ! In a word, the soul is more nat-

urally addicted to mind its body to which it is

joined, than the God that joined it to that body.

Hence you may observe two things by the way,

viz. 1. The reason why so few persons repent m
time of sickness : the sense of sickness drowns
the sense of sin. 2. The reason why so few poor

people, who are always conflicting with the neces-

sities of the body, do not at all mind the concern-

ments of their souls : the exigencies and straits of

the body cry louder in their hearts than all the

words and works of God. So that, as health is

the best time for repen tance, it seemeth that

the best way to teach the poor is to relieve

them.

2. " The corruptions of the heart are then

most apt to make war against heaven." This is

the opinion of him who knows the temper of man,
Job i. 11. Putforth thy hand against him^ and he
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wilt curse thee to thy face. And I am persuaded
that the devil acts much by this observation,

which makes him endeavour all he can to make
many good men poor, thinking thereby to make
them less good, though the wise and merciful God
graciously prevents him. For indeed the soul is

naturally so tender of the body that it is unwilling

that God himself should touch it : if he do, it is

ready to rage and rebel against him. Converse
with God ! saith the wicked king ; why, this evil

is of the Lord, what should Iwaitfor the Lord any
lonirer ? 2 Kings vi. 33. There are many cor-

ruptions of the soul that are most ready to cla-

mour against God in a time of affliction, as fear,

anger, unbelief, yea, and sinful self-love, and crea-

ture-love : an affection that can never be taught
to converse with God, yet will cry after him, when
he takes away any darling from it ; as Phaltiel

cried on account of his wife ; or it will rather cry

against him ; as Micah cried against the men of
Dan, saying. Ye have taken away my ii^ods, and
are gone away, and what have I more ? Judg. xviii.

24.

3 "Temptations do then come strongest from
without." Then it is the devil's time to insti-

gate the soul :
' what, put up this reproach ! what,

will you sit down with this loss! up and reverge
thyself.' He that knows so well the temper of

man's heart that it is ready to curse God when
he touches him. Job ii. 5. will not fail to touch

the heart, and tempt it to curse him indeed. Job
ii. 9. Curse God and die.

The 2d reason why we ought especially to

study to converse with God in the time of alilic-
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tion, is, because " that is a time wherein we are

most apt to think ourselves excused from this du-

ty;" as if it were allowed us in our extremity to

forget God, and mind ourselves only ; and that

not only in respect of these bodily straits and dis-

tresses which I named under the last head, but in

respect of our own passions. When the aiflict-

ing hand of God is upon us, pressing and grieving

us, and taking our beloved comforts from us, we
are apt to indulge our own private and selfish

passions, care, fear, sorrow, complaining, &*c. yea
to think we are in some sense allowed to indulge

them. How willingly do we sivfFer ourselves to

be drawn into a converse with ourselves; to be
contracted, as it wpre, into ourselves, and suffer

ourselves to be carried down the stream of our

own passions, which at other times we should

think it was our duty to resist ! Even as the heart

in natural things draws home to it, in a time of

danger, the blood that was dispersed abroad in

the body, as it were to defend itself; so the

heart in moral things gathers home its power and
affections, which were formerly bestowed here

and there, to employ them all about itself in a

time of sore affliction. And we are apt to think

ourselves excusable too in so doing; so that if

God himself should ask a distressed soul, as ho
did Jonah, Dost thou well to be careful, fearful,

sorrowful, querulous, because of those afflictions,

losses, distresses, that are upon thee? It would
be almost ready to give him the same answer. "I
do well to be sorrowful, yea, and to refuse to be
comforted." There seem to be allowed us some
natural affections ill case of extreme affliction, but
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how far they are lawful, I will not now dispute

;

but sure I am, that if such be allowed us they
must not be wild and extravagant, wandering be-
yond the bounds of religion and conscience, as if

God had laid the reins upon the neck of the soul,

and giving it leave to indulge itself in what pas-

sions it would for a certain time, as the daughter
of Jephthah was allowed to go whether she would,
wailing upon the mountains for two months. We
are never allowed any passions or affections, sure-

ly, that do not comply with the will of God, and
consist with our submission thereunto : but what-
ever they are, I find, that under the pretence of

those, some men are apt to be carried into strange,

inordinate conduct, and commit many passionate

outrages ; and indeed the best of men are too

prone to suspend and interrupt that lively and
feeling-converse with God, which they ought to

maintain even when they suifer most.

The third reason why we ought to seek converse

with God in trouble, is, " Because that is a time

when there is more especial use for, and need of

such converse with God." And that, 1. To give

rest to the soul. In prosperity men forget God,
and yet can find some kind of rest in their pleas-

ures, friends, or employments ; some take comfort

in their cups and companions, and indeed all are

apt to fancy a contentment in creature-enjoy-

ments. But in a time of great affliction all these

are gone, or at least have no savour in them ; and

where shall the weary soul find r«st tlien? Then
there is no rest but in God alone ; when all oth-

er'props fail, then either seek help of God or fall,

there is now nothing left to give any case or con-

tentment to tlie soul but G >d alone ; and in him
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there is ease to the tottering, contentment to

the troubled christian. Therelbre converse with

God in the day ol" great alHiction, which is the

same counsel in elfect that our Saviour gave, Mat.

xi. 28. Come unto nic, all ye that labour and

are keavy laJen, and I will give you rest, 2. There

is needoi it to give rehef to the body also.

And so conversing with God in a right manner

is the best policy, the surest way to recovery and

relief. See what a speedy cure there is in it, Ps,

xxxiv. 5. 6. They looked unto him, and were light-

ened, and thereJ'aces were not ashamed : this poor

man cried, and the Lord heard him, and saved him
Old of all his troubles In vain is it to converse

with Iriends, physicians, counsellors ; in vain is all

creature-converse without this ; no rest to the

soul, no ease to the body in a time of affliction,

w^ithout converse W' it h God : so that a man in af-

fliction, estranged irom God, wandering from God,
is altogether miserable. In a word, separate a

soul from Gud and in prosperity his enjoyments

are low, and in adversity the want of them is

veiy bitter: so that there is good reason why a

christian should study to converse with God in

the way of his judgments.—But the great art is to

know how. Therefore,

IV. In the fourth place, I shall shew particu-

iarly, " how we arc to converse with God in al-

flictions." Now, there are two ways of explain-

ing this.

1. By shewing with what attributes of God
we are to converse.

2. By what acts of the soul. But I shall bring

both these into one.
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1.9^ We ouglit to converse with the absolute

and unhralted sovereignty of God, whereby he, as

a tree and supreme agent, doth what he will, and

none can say unto him, What doest thou ? Dan.

iv. 35. This Job often eyes and owns, particu-

larly in Chap. ii. 12. He taketh awaij, ivho can

hinder him? Who loill say unto him, What doest

thou? This we must also eye often, and own
heartily ; this we may well argue from God's cre-

ating us ; he that made us thus without any con-

straint, can he not, may he not make us other-

wise, and alter us without restraint? So Job ar-

gues, Chap. i. 21. We may also argue it from
the subordinate sovereignty and inferior suprem-

acy of men ; even a monarch among men doth
whatsoever he pleases, and who may say unto him,

What doest thou? Eccl. viii. 3. 4. Yea, a very

centurion hath a kind of sovereignty in his sphere,

over as many as are under him ; he saith unto one

man, Go^ and he goeth ; and to another, Do this,

and he doth it, Mat. viii. 9. And shall we not then

acknowledge a sovereign power, and independent

absolute authority in the great and blessed God
over the whole creation, the workmanship of his

own hands ? So the good centurion argues, and in-

fers, in the place last quoted. Nay, as the apostle

saith in one place, We have Jathers of our Jlesh,

who use us at their pleasure, and we do not gainsay

their authority ; we do not say to our father. What
begettest thou ? nor to our mother, What h<tst

thou brought forth? Isa. xiv. 10. Nay, if these

similitudes will not teach you, I will say to you, as

God to the prophet. Arise, go doxcn to the patterns

house ; there I will cause you to learn this lesson

;

5
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he maketh or marreth his vessels of clay as oft as

he pleaseth ; and are not ye in the hand of the

TiOrd, as the clay is in the hand of the potter ? Jer,

xviii. 6. 1 speak the more to this, in as much as I

lind, that however men give God good words, and

confess his dominion over them and theirs,yet when
lie touches them in any of their darling comforts,

they are ready to clamour against him in their

hearts, as if he did them some wrong ; if not to

curse him to his face. Certainly there is some athe-

istical opinion of propriety, that in some degree or

other is apt to steal into the most devout minds :

and sure I am, we do not barely offend, but we do

ourselves much hurt ; we wound our own peace,

we shake the settledness of our own hearts, we put

ourselves into briers ; in a word, we both lessen

our comforts and multiply our griefs, and aggravate

our sorrows, by calling things our own ; if we had
not taken them to be our own, it would not have
troubled us to part with them.

Be sure therefore to eye and own the absolute

and unlimited sovereignty of God. But that is not

all ; it is not enough to believe it, we must converse

with it otherwise than by thinking of it, or assent-

ing to it. Then do we converse with the sovereign-

ty ofGod.
" When the powerful sense of it doth silence

quarrelling, yca,murmurings, yea, even disputing in

the soul." We may indeed modestly contend with

men concerning their dealings with us; the pot-

sherd may strive with the potsherds of the earth,

but it must not say to the potter, Why hast thou

made me thus? A peaceful and quiet frame of

heart is a real conversing with the sovereignty of
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God : so did Aaron when he held his peace. Lev. x.

3. and Job,'when he attributed nothing unseemly to

God, chap. i. Sx.

We converse with the sovereignty of God,
" When the sense of it doth suppress seli'-will."

This is an unruly passion in the soul^ a giant-like

spirit, warring against heaven, and breeding hatred

continually. This is that which maintains a wiewwi

and tuum^ [a mine and a thine] even with God him-

self; that sets up interests,(as the Jews set up prin-

ces, Hos, viii. 4.)but not by God, yea, indeed, in op-

position to him. This is the seditious party in the

soul that is always crying out. We will not have
tliis man to rule over us ; and when that darling

interest, which this proud rival hath set up is touch-

ed ofGod, and smitten and blasted from h-eaven, it

is ready to fret and storm, yea, and to think it hath
reason to be angry. If this son of the bond-wo-
man were cast out, Abraham's family would be all

united, all in order, and at rest. If this undisciplined

and perverse spirit were quite banished, oh,what a

calm day would it be in the soul ! What fair and
sweet correspondence would there be betw^een

God and his creature ! For certainly this is the Jo-

,

nah that raises the storm and makes the great

deeps of the soul restless, and perpetually roll and
toss, yea, and cast out mire and dirt continually.

But, alas, I suspect this spirit is not quite driven
out^ no not in tne most spiritual man: the best of

men are ready to nourish and foster some darling,

some private interest or other of their own, dis-

tinct from God and the gtand interest of their

souls, which God himself must not touch; seme
gourd or other that the cold wind must not blow
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upon. Tic is a blessed man indeed, who lives and
moves in God alone, and is so overpowered with

t'')e sense oi" the inimite goodness and holiness of

God, and the absolute perfection of his divine will,

as to reckon it his greatest perfection to be nothing

in himself, and have nothing of his own distinct

from God; but who only studies to be great in

favour with God, to be filled with God, to live to

him and for him, to enjoy all things as in and under

him ; who counts it his only interest to quit all

sell-interest, and private ends, and to be freely

at the disposal of the highest Mind, conformable

to the highest Good, cheerfully compliant with

the uncreated Will. Potiphar had so committed
all to Joseph, on account of his great faithfulness,

that, he knew not ought lie had, save the bread that

he did eat, Gen. xxxix. 6. But this similitude

is too low : a godly soul should commit all its in-

terests, its life and livelihood, and all to God, in

view of his sovereignty, and not know ought that

lie hath, no not liis own life, but despise it in

comparison of uncreated life, as Job speaks, chap.

Ix. 21. Me thinks the sovereignty of God speaks

sudi language to the soul, and in it, as Eli to Sam-
ue!, jUy aon, hide nothingfrom me, keep nothing

hack of all that thou hast : and the pious soul

should not, with foolish Rachel, conceal any sel-

lish interest, so as not to be willing to part with

it, when its soverei2:n Lord and Father comes to

search the lent, but (with allusion to Jlmos, vi.

10.) when God comes to root out all seH-inter-

ests, and shall ask, Is there any such yet with thee?

should be able to answer boldly, No, there is

none. Blessed is the man that is in such a case

;
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blessed is the man whose only interest it is to

serve the will of the Lord ! Well, improve t\\e

infinite sovereignty of God to this end, and im-

press it upon and in your own hearts, that all self-

will may yield to it: and let the main interest of

your souls be so planted and established in your

souls that no other interest may be able to grow
by it : disarm your own self-will with such seveie

reproofs as this, Either deny thyself, O my sou),

or deny thyself to be a creature : either be whol-

ly at God's command, or call him not thy sov-

ereign.

We converse with the sovereignty of God
"When the sense of it doth beget reverence in

the soul towards God." We ought not only to

be subject to the rod of God, but even to rever-

ence him when he correcteth with it; and so not

only to accept of the rod, but to kiss it too. And
surely if the fathers of our flesh correct us, and
we give them reverence, Heb, xii. 9. much more
ought we to reverence the sovereign Father both
of flesh and spirit. This is a devout act of the
soul, whereby it looks up and adores the infinite

and sovereign Majesty, and thinks equitable and
honourable thoughts of him, even when he is in

the way of his judgments. And these are the
proper acts of a soul conversing with God's sov-

ereignty in the time of afflictions. When we are
silent before him, subject unto him, and reverence
him, then we do really and truly converse with
him as our almighty and absolute Sovereign. But
God's authority and prerogative, though it may
silence, will scarce satisfy ; to such a corrupt and

5*
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rebellious pass arc our natures grown. There-
fore,

2dly, Converse with the perfect and infinite

righteousness of God in tlic time of afflictions;

that divine perfection whereby he renders to ev-

ery man what is just and due, and no more. This
we are to eye and own, and sincerely to acknowl-
edge, even in the time of our greatest extremity,

after the example of Daniel, chap. ix. 14. The
Lord our God is rim^hteous in all hh works ; and
of the godly Levifes, Neh. ix. 33. Thou art

just in all that is brouo-ht upon ns, thou hast done

right. Argue with Abraham, Gen. xviii. 25.

Shall not the Judge of all the earth do right ? Can
Righteousness itself err in judgment? shall the

timber say unto the rule. Why hast thou meas-

ured me thus? or to the line. Thou art crooked?
Are not my ways equal? saith the Lord, Ezek.

xviii. 25. Are not the Lord's ways equal? let

your souls say so too. Be ye firmly persuaded of

the infinite and incorruptible righteousness and
equity of God. But that is not all; we do not

then converse with the righteousness of God,
when we do believe it, or acknowledge it : a very

Pharoah may be brought to make such a confes-

sion, Exod. ix. 27. Tlie Lord is righteous, and I

and my people are wicked. But then do we con-

verse with the righteousness of God, in general,

when the sense of it doth give a rational satisfac-

tion to the soul. And indeed, though the sot-

oreignty ofGod is enough to silence, yet his right-

eousness had need to be called in to administer

satisfaction : the former is sr«(ricient to stop the

mouth, but there is need of the latter to settle
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the heart. And indeed, methinks it is a heart-

settling consideration: lor how can the interest

of the creature be better secured than in the

hands of a righteous God ! Where can we venture
all we have, better than on such a certain and
steady bottom ? How can we better trust our-

selves than on such hrm and even ground ? We
will trust ourselves far with an upright and right-

eous man : and if we hear of the miscarriage of

any interest of ours at any time, it doth mightily

calm and satisfy our hearts, if we are assured that

it was in the hands of a just and upright person

:

much more rational and steady satisfaction may
the infinite righteousness of God administer, even
in the time of the greatest affliction, if it be
duly wrought into the heart. But more par-

ticularly,

1. "The powerful sense of the righteousness

of God should make us tender and serious." It

becomes us seriously to ponder, duly to weigh,

and in good earnest to lay to heart, all that is

done to us by a righteous God. We slightly pass

by, and disesteem the words or actions of vain

man ; but it is not for nothing that the righteous

God afflicts any man, in any measure, at any time.

The voice of God, though it be not always articu-

late, yet is always significant. Will a lion roar

for nothing? Surely every action of the righteous

God hath a meaning in it. A hair falls not from
our head, nor a sparrow to the ground, without

him ; much less, surely, do greater changes befal

us without him. And in all things he is infinitely

righteous. Oh, how doth this call to tenderness

and seriousness ! How ought all the powers of
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the soul to be awakened to attention, when the

rlo^hteous God utters his dreadful voice ; and the

whole frame of the heart and life to be composed
under his heavy hand! Now, if ever, one would
^ say of laughter. It is mad ;" one would reckon
trifling to be a kind of profaneness, and judge that

foolish jestings do almost border upon blasphemy,
formerly not convenient, now not lawful ; for in-

deed a vain, light, trifling spirit, in the day of af-

fliction, is m a sense, a blaspheming of the righte-

ousness of God. As a consequent of this,

2. " It should put us upon self-ex^amination."

Nature itself had taught the heathenish mariners

to enquire where the fault was, in a storm, Jonah,

i. 7. ; much more may the knowledge of God's
infinite righteousness teach us. So may the holy

word too, that word in Lam. iii. 40, Let us search

and try our ways, Src, and many others. Now do
the faculties of the godly soul, being awakened,
begin to cast lots upon themselves, to find out the

guihy party : and certainly God hath a great hand
m ordering these lots ; he doth ordinarily shew
unto man his sin, even by the verdict of his own
heart. Conscience, I mean, is God's vicegerent

in the soul : and though it is true, that this judge
is oft times corrupted and bribed, or at least over-

ruled in prosperity, yet God instructs it to speak
out, and speak the truth in the time of affliction.

I believe they struck at the root of the evil, who
cried out one to another, Verily we are gni/ty coih-

cerning our brother, Gen. xlii. 21. Another cries.

Verily I am guilty concerning my master, con-

cerning my people, guilty concerning my wife,

concerniLng my cnildren, concerning my estate, my
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time, my talents; and it may be all true. I believe

that heathen was m the right, who looked upon
his hands and feet, and cried out, j^s 1 have dofie^

so G( dhath requited me^ Judg. i. 7. : and the Baby-
lonish monarch sounded upon a right string, after he
was come to his right mind, Dan, iv. ult,—Those

that walk in pride, he is able to abase. God hath
not given to our faculties any infallibility indeed,

but he enables them to make good surmises ; and,

I am verily persuaded, doth many times lay the

hand upon the diseased part, and order this se^

cret lottery from heaven; and consequently that

faculty, or that frame, or that action, which stands

convicted in the court of conscience, is seldom
held guiltless in the court of heaven.

3. "It should produce in us humiliation and re-

formation; a heart broken, and a conversation

healed of its breaches." By humiliation, I mean
a heart broken purely, properly and spiritually

for sin. I do not mean by it, a heart broken for

losses and alilictions, and bowing down itself hea-

vily under the burden of its distresses ; no : nor

a heart broken for sin, as viewing it only in the

calamitous effects and bitter fruits of it ; which, I

doubt not, is the humiliation of most. Many may
say concerning their humiliation, (to use the

prophet's words in a different sense, Zech, xiii. 6.,)

These are the wounds with which I was wounded in

the house ofmyfriends, by the loss of my friends,

the loss of my health, the loss of my goods ; these

tears that you see, these groans that you he^ir,

are nothing but the scars which the sore hath

left behind it, and the wales which the rod hath

made. Our very sorrow for sin, in a time of af-
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fliction, admits of a mixture of carnal self and pas-

sion, and so of sin too. But I mean a pure, spirit-

ual, proper sorrow and hatred of sin; \vhich I

know may be broached by sharp afflictions, and

have vent given it by piercing the vessel ; but

that Is not the proper cause and ground of it.

Moses, in his joy, had an eye to the recompence of
reward, Heb. xi. 26. ; and so a christian, in his sor-

row, may have respect to the recompence of his

sin, I mean his afflictions; but it is not primarily

and principally caused by these ; for though these

dreadful showers from heaven should cease, yet

the stream of his eyes, or at least the fountain of

his heart, would not cease sending forth bitter

waters ; though the righteousness of God do serve

to give vent to godly sorrow, yet it is the good-

ness and holiness of God that causes it. Do we
sorrow for sin because it deprived us of our com-
forts, stripped us of our ornaments ? Then, surely,

we think there is something in the world worse
than sin, for which we should bewail it, and hate

it, and so, consequently, that there is something
better than God, for which we would love him.

Alas ! how apt are we to run into practical blas-

phemy before we are aware! In a word, to de-

cide this controversy, our afflictions, losses, distres-

ses in the world, may possibly be as a bucket to

draw up this water of godly sorrow, but they must
not be the cistern to receive and hold it^ Seri-

ous aixl spiritual humiliation is a real conversing

with the righteousness of God: to meet God, is in-

deed to fall down before him; and to converse

with him, is to be submissive under his dealings:

the truth of which temper is best evidenced by that
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excellent commentator, the life of a christian

:

this (loth best declare the nature, and interpret

the meaning of heart-humiliation. He that breaks
off his sins doth best make it appear that his heart
is broken for them. If you would know whether
there has been rain in the night, look upcn the

ground, and that will discover. Oh, my friends!

if the dust be laid, if all earthly joys, content-

ments, pleasures, concernments, be laid, you may
conclude your sorrow was a shower sent into your
souls from heaven.

If you see a boy both sobbing and minding his

book, you may conclude he hath some right sense

of his master's severity. Conversion to God is

the most proper and real conversing with him in

the way of his judgments: so he himselfinterprets

in that complaint made, Is, ix. 13. The people

turneth not to him that smiteth them, S^c, That
which happened to Moses, when he had been in

the mount with God, (Exod. xxxiv. 29.) should

also be the condition of every good Israelite,

when he hath been with God in the valley, the

vale of tears, an afflicted state ; his face should

shine, his conversation should witness that he had
been with God ; the smell of this fire should pass

upon his garments, upon his whole outward man;
the spirit of mourning should be demonstrated

by the spirit of burning. If God from heaven
consume the standing corn of our worldly com-
forts, we must answer him from within, and con-

sume the stubble of our worldly lusts and corru(>

tions. Let me change our Saviour's words there-

fore a little, (^Matt. vi. 18.) and exhort you enrn-

estly; thou, Christian, when thou fastest, when
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thou humblest thy soul for sin, wash thifface also,

cleanse thy outward conversation from all sinful

pollution, that thou maycst appear to be humbled

mdeed : and this shall be accounted as a true and

real conversing with the righteousness of God in

the time of altliction.

SfZ/i/, Converse with tlic faithfulness of God.

This attribute of God hath respect unto his prom-

ises, and therefore it may be, you will think

strange that I should speak of this m a discourse

of aillictions, as not having place there at all.

Every one will readily acknowledge, that God's

sovereignty and righteousness do clearly appear

in his judgments ; but how his faithfulness can be

exercised therein, they see not. What! faithful

in punishing, in visiting, in afflicting, distressing his

creature ; how can that be ? Many will be ready

to think rather that God is not faithful at such a

time, when he withholds what he had promised

to continue ; when he plagues David every moi'n-

ing, when he had promised him that the plague

should not come r»igh his dwelling; when he
brings Abijah to the grave, to whom he had
promised that his days should be long upon the

land ; and Job to the dust, to whom all the

promises were made, both of tlie life that now is,

and of that which is to come ; Is this faithfulness ?
do(h God fulfil his promises by frustrating them?
Notwithstanding all this, it seems that the faith-

fulness of God liath place in the afflictions of his

pco[)le ; for so hath David expressly, (P5. cxix.

7.'3,) / know that in fnithfulncss thou hast afflicted

mc] if indeed i'aithiulness be taken properly in

that place. Neither indeed need it seem so

i
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stranoje as some men make it ; for God hath prom-

ised his covenant-people to visit their iniquity

with a rod, (P^. Ixxxix. 32.) the rodofaman^ a

fatherly chastisement, as it is explained, 2 Sam»

vii. 14. where this seems to be made a breach

of the covenant, and is understood by many as a

promise. But if that be not a plain promise, I

am sure there is one in Ps, Ixxxiv. 1 1. JVo good
thing icill he with-holdfromthem thativalk upright-

ly. And if no good thing, then no correction

neither; for that is often good and profitable for

the people of God in this world, for many excel-

lent Ciids; which, considering the nature of man,

cannot well be accomplished withaut it, as might

appear in many particulars; but it is not needful

to enumerate them. God will take more care of

his own people than of the rest of the world, and
will rather correct them than not restore them.

It is their main happiness that he cares for, and
he will in kindness take out of the way whatever
hmders it, and give v»^hatever may promote it.

God's thoughts are not as our thoughts ; he judg-

es otherwise of health, riches, liberty, friends,

frc. than we do. We are apt to measure God
by ourselves, and our own affections ; which is the

ground of our mistake in this business ; we mind
the things that please our flesh, our senses, our

appetite, our fancy; but God minds the things

that concern our souls, and their true happir ess.

The saints are much more beloved of God, and
much dearer to him, than they are to them-
selves ; and therefore he will not give them
what is sweet, but what is suitable ; he will give

them what makes for their real and eternal hap
6
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pincss, whether they would have It or not. He
loves them with a strong and [)owerrul love, and will

not deny them any thing that is truly good for them,
though they cry out under it; nor allow them any
thing that is really hurtful, though they cry after it.

So will a wise father upon earth do by his children,

to Uie best of his skill and power ; much more
will God then, qui plnsquam patriwn amorem ger-

it in suos, [who exhibits more than a fathers love

towards his own,] whose compassions are infinitely

jjreater and stronsfcr than those of a father. Now
then, labour to converse with the faithfulness of

God in the time of afflictions, by studying tbe cov-

enant, and the promises of it, and your present

condition, and comparing them together, and ob-

serving how consonant and agreeable they are,

each interpreting the other ; as also, by persuad-

ing your hearts of the consistency of afflictions

with divine love and favour, and by studying to re-

concile the hand and heart ofGod together. But
especially converse with it practically, by ^ holy

establishment and settlement of heart under all

afflictions ; for, afflictions in themselves are apt

to beget a fearfulness, despondency, or at least

fluctuation in the soul, the lively sense of God's

i'aithfulness in afflicting them will settle and sus-

tain it. It is a firm and consistent thing, upon
which the trembling soul may settle safely, and

centre itself boldly.

4fhh/. Converse with the holiness and unspot-

ted ])urity of God. He is angry, and sins not ; he
corrects for sin without sinnins:; Fury isnotinme,
sailJi the Tjordj Is. xxvii. 4. There is no passion-

ate, njiiliciuu« temper, in the pure and holy God;

ill
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no revengeful appetite to feed upon the blood of

his creature : he is of purer eyes than to behold

the least iniquity, and of a purer nature than any

way to miscarry in any of his dealings or dispen-

sations. Converse then with this infinite holiness

of God : keep up pure, equitable, honourable

thoughts of him in your hearts ; take heed of fan-

cying to } ourself a God guilty of passion or partial-

ity, or one carried away with such weak and mix-

ed affections as we ourselves are. But, more
practically, converse with God's holiness in the

time of afflictions, by laying even little sins great-

ly to heart! Little sins, compared with infinite

holiness and purity, ought to be matter of ereat

and serious sorrow to a sensible scul. Again,

take heed of the least miscarriages under affiic-

tion,-ofdeparting from God in the least. This I

know is the great duty and care of every tender-

hearted christian at all times; but, I conceive,

we ought more especially to press it upon our
hearts in the time of affliction, because we are

then most apt to indulge some kind of human pas-

sions, which we crdl natural affections, as if we
had a license to caro. and lear, and grieve, and
complain, not only in ; n extraordinary, but even
in an irregular maiii.cr. Oh ! let the sense of

God's infinite purity, and po? lect holiness, check
and awe those very naturoj alTections, be they
what they will, ifthey oiler to exceed their bounds,
and overflow their banks. But this I touclu d
upon before under another bead, amongst the

reasons of the doctrine ; therefore,

othly^ Converse with the airnirrhty power cf

God.—Thai God is infinite and almighty in pow-
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cr, I need not undertake to demonstrate : no man
hatli read a Icai* in Scripture, nor indeed turned
over or.o leaf in the book of creation, who hath
not learned tliis. I need not, surely, turn you
to any particular mighty work of God. They that

give, as an instance, his letting loose the power of

the elements, in the case of the universal deluge
;

or his binding up of their influences, as in the

case of the three captive Jews, and of Daniel and
Jonah, when he kept the fire from burning, and
forbade the lions to eat the one, and the tish to

digest the other, w^hcm he had swallowed, in-

adequately conceive of Almighty power, and do
but faintly describe it. The creation of the least

thing out of nothing is an higher proof of divine

power, than the government of the greatest that

is already created. Consider God duly in the no-

tion of a Creator, yea, the Creator oi your own
souls and bodies, and you have enough to fill you
with everlasting admiration, as David was filled,

Ps. cxxxix. 14. / am fearfully and wonderfully

made. But it is not enough to eye, or acknowl-

edge, or admire ; we must yet do more, if we
would rightly converse with the omnipotence of

God, viz, by acts of reverence and dependence.

We must " reverence that almighty and glor-

iousGod in our hearts,''—who can hvms^quid libet

ex ffHodlibcf, any thing out of any thing, yea, out

of nothing, yea, any thing to nothing in a moment.
Reverence that power of God, that can pour
contempt upon princes; that can bring Job, the

greatest of all tlie men of the east, to lie in the

ashes, and make his bed in the dunghill ; that can
^end h'jiiie JNaomi empty, who went out full and
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flourishing. Hath he done so by you, debased
you wlien you were high, casf you down from the

clouds, and rolled you in the dust, e nptied you
when you were full, withered you when you were
fresh and flourishing? Let not God lose the

glory of his almighty power: reverence that

glorious hand of God.
" Rest upon the same almighty God," who can

also bring up the same Job from the dunglilll, and
set him with princes; and satisfy afflicted Naomi
with a distinguished offspring, bringing into her

bosom one of the ancestors of the Messiah
according to the flesh. The same powder that

caused your sun to go down at mid-day, when you
least expected, it can also cause it to rise at mid-

night, when you least hope for it.—Dwell not up-

on human probabilities or improbabilities ; but

lift up thyself, believing soul, and be assured, that

God can do w^hat he will, and he will do what is

good for them that love him, according to the

dictates of unsearchable wisdom and goodness.

Thou that art prostrated in the dust, arise, and
betake thyself to those almighty arms that

brought thee thither, and that are able to ad-

vance thee ; as I have seen a child thrown off by
his father, and thrown down to the ground in a

seeming displeasure, yet clinging to the same
hand, and will not let it go, till at length he rises

up again by it : a fit emblem of a child of God,
whom his heavenly Father seems as if he had
cast off. The wounding hand of God is apt to

amaze indeed, and to beget, consternation and as-

tonishment; but remember, the same hand that

wounds can also heal } he that breaks us, can also

6*
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heal all our breaches ; let this beget confidence

and dependence. God never wounds so deeply

that he cannot easily bind up the wound again;

never throws his people so low that they should

be out of his reach. Take heed therefore ol'un

seemly despondencies ; cast not away your con-

fidence, which shall have a recompense, if ye

maintain it ; a recompense, I say ; for that God
who can brins^ back the setting sun, and exalt it in

its beauty and brightness, and doth so every morn-

ing; who can clothe the forlorn and naked trees

with leaves and fruits; who can recover the ver-

dure of the withering grass, and doth so every

year; he can also cause light to arise to them
that sit in darkness, and in the shadow of death,

Is, ix. 2.

He who could give unto Amaziah much more
than that with which he parted at his command,

(2 Chron. xxv. 9.;) who could turn again the cap-

tivity of Job, and give him double for what he

had taken from him, (chap. ult. 10. ;) he can sure-

ly make his people glad accordingly to the days
wherein he hath ctfflicted them, and the years where*

in they have seen evil, Ps. xc. 15.; he can recom-
pense and restore to his penitent people the fruits

which the locusts and the caterpillars have con-

sumed ; (according to his promise, Joel ii. 25. ;)

he can recompense to his people the comforts of

health and liberty, which sickness hath consumed

;

the comforts oi' friends and relations, which the

grave hath devoured. He who made the springs

dry, Jcr, li. 26. can as easily make the parched
ground to become a pool, and the thirsty land springs

^water^ Isa. xxxv. 7. «s you find both elegantly
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joined together, Ps. cvii. 33—35. He turneth

water-springs into dry grounds^ S{c. Say not there-

fore with the captive Jews, Ezek, xxxvii. 11.

Our bones are dried, and our hope is lost, 8rc, for

God can cause even those dry bones to live, oay
not with that low-spirited courtier, 2 Kings vii. 19,

If the Lord should make windows in heaven, then
might such plenty be in Samaria ; for he did ac-

complish it, and yet not rain it from heaven neith-

er : but say rather with Job, chap. xiii. 1 5. Though
he slay mie, yet will I trust in him; and with the

three worthies, Dan, iii. 17. Our God whom we
serve is able to deliver us out of thine hand, O king ;

^so he is able to deliver us out of thine hand, O
enemy, O prison, O sickness, yea, out of thine

hand, O grave. If we despond and be dejected

both in mind and body at the same time, then is

our condition indeed sad and shameful ; nay, we
-do more reproach God by such a temper in our

affliction, than he reproacheth us in afnicting us.

Make it appear, christians, that though God hath
xast you down, yet you do believe that he hath
not cast you off; and that you, although you he
sorely shaken by him, yet are not shaken off from
him. Thus you shall glorify the almighty powei^

tbT God in the day of your visitation.
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PART II.

Prepare to meet thy God, O Israel,

Amos iv. 12.

In the preceding Discourses it was stated, that

the doctrine contained in the text, is, " That it is

the duty of God's people to study a right beha-

viour towards him, and to converse with him aright

in the way of his judgments, in the time of their

adhctions." To illustrate this position, the sub-

ject was divided into fwG heads :

—

I. Premised some things needful to be known
concerning the soul's conversing with God :

—

1. That it is the great duty of man.

2. It is the highest privilege of man.
3. The natural man is utterly unable and un-

willing to converse with God.
4. It is the duty of man in all ages of life, at

all times, in all places and conditions, to converse

with God.
5. It is more especially his duty, to converse

with God aright, in the way of his judgments.

.

II. Under the second head, it was proposed to

shew what it is for the soul to converse with God

;

and how it comes to converse with him.

1. By ordinances—as the word and sacraments.

:\ By duties—as confession, petition, medita-

tion, <SiC.

3. By Providences—as, his government of the
world, dealings with mankind, <fec.

III. Under the third head, it was inculcated,
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that it is the duty of God's people to study to

converse with him aright in the way of his judg-

ments, in time of affliction.

1. Because it is then hard to do it.

2. Because it is a time in which we are most
apt to think ourselves excused from the duty.

3. Because it is then especially necessary for

our comfort.

IV. Under the fourth head, it was proposed ta

explain particularly, how we are to converse with
God, in afflictions—by shewing with what attri-

butes of God we are to converse ; and by what
acts of the soul.

1st, With the absolute sovereignty of God.
2d. With the infinite righteousness of God.
3d. With the faithfulness of God.
4th. With the holiness and unspotted purity

of God.
5th. With the almighty power of God.
Having recapitulated the substance of the pre-

ceding Discourses, we shall now proceed to the

Temainmg articles under this fourth head :

—

6thly. Converse with the infinite and unsearch-

able wisdom of God; especially with the wisdom
of God in reference to his judgments, and our af-

flictions : For He knows what, and what manner,,

and what measure of correction we stand in need
of: and when and how best to deliver us; and
How to make the best use of all for our good.

" He knows what, and what manner, and what
measure of correction we stand in need of." He
is that wise physician, who knows what humour
is most predominant in the souls of his servants,

and what is the most proper medicine to purg«
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it out ; where the most corrupt blood is settled,

and iVoTii what vein to let it out. He perfectly

knows the various tempers and distempers of his

servants, and can apply a remedy suitable to them
all. And as to the measure and degree, he is al-

so infinitely wise and exact : he weighs out the

afflictions of his people to a grain for quantity,

and measures them to a day and hour for dura-

tion. He did not miss of his time, no not one day

in four hundred and thirty years, Exod. xii. 41.:

so many years of bondage were determined upon
the people ; and after these years were expir-

ed, the very next day the hosts of the Lord
went up out of Egypt. And as for measure,

he observes a certain proportion, as you maysee m
that full text, Is. xxviii. 27, 28. The husband-

man uses dilFerent ways of purging and clean-

sing different sorts of grain, beating the fitches

with a staff, and cummm with a rod, because they

are a weaker sort of grain, and will not endure

hard usage; but bruising the bread-corn, because

threshing will not suffice, and he is unwilling to

break it all in pieces with turning his cart wheels
upon it. An elegant similitude, whereby God in-

timateth his different ways of correcting his peo-

ple, and observing a suitableness to their strength

and temper, when less would d j, and more would
ovjrdo: he must correct so far as to bruise, but

will be sure not to break and spoil. He that saith

to the proud waves of the swelling sea. Hitherto

shall ije coinej and no further^ (Job xxxviii. 1 L)
ha»h the same comiuand over tho^e metaphorical

w ves, those iloods of affliction, which he lets loose

upon his people, and they cannot go an inch fur-
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ther than he hath appointed: he saith, Hitherto
shall this sickness, this mortality, this persecution

go, and no further ; and even these storms, and
this sea obey him. Now, we converse with him
in this instance of divine wisdom, not only when
we observe it, and acknowledge it, but,

" When it begets in us a friendly and charita-

ble temper towards second causes :" when we
are at peace with the whole creation, even with
enemies themselves, and in perfect charity with
those very plagues and sicknesses that do arrest

us, rather admiring and delighting in their subser-

viency to God, than at all maligning their severe
influences upon us. A good man is so much in

love with the pure and holy, and perfect will of

G>)d, that he desires also to fall in love with, at

least he is at peace with every thing that executes

it, that serves the will of his heavenly Father:
he sees no reason to fall out with, and fret against

any man, or any thing that is a means to afflict him,

but views them all as instruments in the handofGod,
readily serving his will, and doing his pleasure, and
under this mjtion is charitably affected towards
them all. Observe a little and admire, how David
was reconciled to the rod, because it was in the band
of his Father, and seems tn kiss it for the relation

that it had to the divine will, 2 Sam. xvi. 11., Let

him nlone^ and let him curse,Jor the Lord hath bid-

den him. This gracious soul is so wonderfully in

love with the will of God, that he could almost

find in his heart to be reconciled to sin itself, if it

do accomjjlish it; and to be friends witli the

wrath of man, if it work the rif^htcousness of God.

And if David can be so charitably affected tc-
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wards ri cursing Shimei, viewing him as an instru-

ment in the hand of God, methinks we may be al-

most in love with any thing under that notion,

and much rather say concerning a poor harmless

sickness, Let it alone, let it put us to pain, for

God hath sent it. To this sense may a devout

soul apply the words of our Saviour concerning

the woman in Jllatt. xxvi. 10. IVhy trouble ye

the u'oman^ she hath wrought a ^ood work upon

me: Why do ye interrupt and disturb this dis-

ease? why do you fret against this persecutor?

why do you repine at this prison ? it executes the

will of my God upon me. What though these

men pour out their venom in such abundance ?

what though this disease spend its influences up-

on my body so plentifully ; there is no waste m
all this ; there is need of just so much ; God
doth not lavish out his arrows in vain, nor shoot

at random, as Jonathan did, who deceived his lad,

making him believe he shot at a mark, when he
shot at none, A soul overpowered with the

sense of God's infinite wisdom in appointing, mea-
suring, timing all aifiictions, will easily be recon-

ciled to a poor harmless creature, which is set on

and taken oif at his pleasure.

We also converse with this instance of divine

wisdom, " when it begets in us a holy acquies-

cence and resting in God," which is opposed to a

larger and disorderly hastening towards deliv-

erance. Then do we indeed own and honour the

skill of our surgeon, when we do quietly suffer

the corrosive plasters to be applied, and do not

oifer to tear thein off, notwithstandinjr the smart
they occasion. And surely he who believes the
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•infinite wisdom of God, who knows what, and
\vhat manner and measure of correction we stand
in hced of, will not make haste to be delivered
from under his Iiand, but Avill compose himself
quietly, as young Samuel laid himself down, and
when he was called, answered cheerfully, Speak^
Lord.Jor thy servant heareth.

A soul sensible of God's infinite wisdom in this

particular, argues thus, Who am I, poor w^orm,
shallow creature, that I should contend with in-

finite wisdom about the time or manner of my be-
ing in the w^orld ? Why did not I also undertake
to appoint him the time and place of my being
born? Shall I say it is too much, w^hen infinite

wisdom thinks it is not enough ? Cease, wrang-
ling soul, and be at rest, for the Lord deals wisely
with thee. Such a soul, so conv ersing >7ith the
all-wise God, dares freely refer all to him, ven-
ture all with him; if he smite on one cheek, he
turns to him the other; if he take away his coat,
he offers him his cloak also ; il'he takes away his

liberty, he trusts him with his life too ; if he smite
him in some of his comforts, he turns to him the
rest also : for he knows that infinite wisdom can-
not err in judgment, nor miscarry in his dispen-
•Sations.

^"God knoweth when and how best to deliver
us." This necessarily follows upon the former.
To him all times, and all things, past, present,
and to come, are equally present; in one single

act of understanding he doth wonderfully compre-
hend both causes and events, sickness and cures,
afflictions and deliverances. Let the atheistical

world cry, These are they that are forsaken,
7
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whom no man careth for, there is no liope for

them in their God; as their manner is to blaspnc me;

still the promise stands unrej.ealed in both Tes-
taments, / ivill never leave you^ nor forsake you ;

though the case be ever so extreme and desper-

ate, still the apostle's words hold good, 2 Pet. i'u

9. The Lord knoweth how to deliver the godly out

oftemptations. If all passages be blocked up, he

will rather make a way through the sea than his

people shall not escape, £.rof?. xiv. And this way
and time ofGod's delivering is the most excellent,

suitable, and certain, as might abundantly appear

in many particulars : but that would be a digres-

sion. In general, be assured that God's Avay is

the best way of deliverance, and his time is also

the best time. He that sits as a refiner of silver,

knows how and when to take out the metal, that

it be purified, and not hurt. Here I might en-

ter into a large discourse, and shew you how the

judgment of man is ordinarily deceived, and his

expectations disappointed, which he had built up-

on human probabilities; when in the mean time

the purpose of God takes place in a far better

and more seasonable deliverance of his servants*

But it may suffice to have hinted it only.

Our duty is to converse with this instance of

divine wisdom bv the exercises of patience and
ho})e. If God seems to tarry long, yet wait pa-

tiently for his appearance ; for he will appear in'

the most acre])table time, and "in the end we
shall consider it,'' and acknowledge it. Take
heed of limiting tlie Holy One of Israel, as that

murmuring generation did, Ps. Ixxviii. 41. Take
Locd of iixing your delivcranro to such or such a
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train and series of causes whicii you have laid in

your own heads, and of engaging God to act by
your method ; if God be a wise agent, it is fit he
should be a free agent too. Bear up, christian

soul, faint not when thou art rebuked of him

;

Cast thy burden upon the Lord, and he w^ill, in due
time, find out a way, either of lessening it, or re-

moving it. You have heard of the patience of Job.
and you ham seen the end ofthe Lord, James v. 11.

be you patient, and you shall see it too ; a better

end than ever you could have accomplished by
your own art and Industry. In the mean time,

cherish in your hearts a lively hope of a happy is-

sue ; for your lives and comforts are all hid in

him, in whom also are hid all the treasures of wis-

dom and knowledge^ As the consideration of in-

finite wisdom, in knowing how and when best to

deliver us, may settle our hearts and prevent

their rising up, as a foam upon the waters, through

impatience ; so it may bear up our hearts, and
prevent their sinking within us, as a stone in the

waters, through desperation.

"God knoweth how to make the best use of

all for our good." I say, of all, both of the afflic-

tion, the manner and measure of it, of his delay,

and of the season in which he chooses to redeem
us. He can make Paul's imr)risonment turn to his

advantage, Phil. i. 19. Job's captivity to re-

dound to his far greater state, chap. xlii. : Joseph's

banishment to make him great ; and Manasseh's
to make him good. This is a large theme, and
therefore I dare not enter into it particularly;

take all in one word from the apostle, Rom. viii.

28. ,/lH things do work togetherJbr good to them that
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love God. Whatever liie premises be, the cniy

wise God knows llo^v to draw a ii'^^ppy concluslorj

from them. Get a firm belief ot this radicated in

your hearts ; and converse with the wisdom of

God, in this instance of it, bj the great grace cf

resignation. The sovereignty cf God may well

cause in us a resignation of our interests, and com-
forts, and concerns to him; but this infinite wis-

dom of God ought, in reason, to work us into a»

resignation even of our very w ills imto him. Oh L

tliis debasing of self-will, this self-resignation is a
noble and ingenuous act of o^f^^ious soul, (ibr so I

dare call him in whom it is found,) whereby it

honours God greatly in ail that comes upon it ! A
godly scul, considering itself ignorant of many
things, burdened with many corruptions, and clog-

ged with an animal body, senses, appetite, fancy,

which are always calling for things inconvenient, if

not unlawful, doth conclude it would not be good

for it to find, or care, or choose for itself; and du-

ly eyeing that infinite mind and understanding,

which, in a wonderful, unaccountable manner, or-

ders all things, and all events, to a good and cer-

tain i.^sue, is so overcome by, and indeed enamour-

ed with the sense of it, that he renour«ces his

own wisdom, and silences his own clamorcus will,

and complies readily with the all-wise God. This

is truly to converse . with the wisdom of God,
when we do out of choice refer ourselves to it^

and recline upon it. Every bare acknowledg-

ment oi divine wisdom is not a proper convers-

ing with it ; !)ut when the same is ^^rought into

the soul, and the lively sense oi' it doth so over-

power the heart, that the will is prepared to
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close readily with such methods as God shall

please to use to accomplish his own ends, then

do we properly and I'eclingly converse with God,
under the notion ol' the all-wise God. But of

self-resignation 1 have spoken under the first head,

and much of that which is spoken there may be

applied here. Therefore,

7 tilly. Converse with the unbounded goodness,

love, and mercy of God. God is infinitely and

unchangeably loving and merciful to his people;

he is good., saith the psalmist, and heis love, saith

the apostle, 1 John iv. 8. Those dreadful and

terrifying apprehensions which men have of the

blessed and good God, as if he were some austere

and surly majesty, given to passion and revenge,

are apt to destroy that cheerful and ingenuous

converse with him, which the creature should

maintain with its Creator at all times. But then

we are most prone to entertain those apprehen-
sions, and to harbour such unbecoming no-

tions of him, when he appears in the way of

his judgments, when we take a view of him
in the ruins of our comforts, the blood of our
friends, the spoil of our goods, and in the distres-

ses of our lives. We are apt to frame notions of

God according to what we find in our own disposi-

tion, to fancy a God like unto ourselves; and
therefore we cannot eye an afflicting God, but we
presently conclude he is an angry God ; as though
the eternal and pure Being were subject to pas-

sions and changes as we are. These apprehen-
sions being once imbibed by the soul, it becomes
unliinged presently, and almost afraid to behold
the face of Love jtself ; but flies and hides itselfl
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as xiclim m the garduii : or if the soul do con-

verse with God ?ct all, it is a city tliat is besieged,

converses with the enemy without, viz. sending out

io sock peace, and to obtaiii a cessati- n olarnis. And
so a soul may bestow much ujoon God, surrender
up llio casih}, give liiin all that he hath almost,

not for any love that he bears to iiim, but as Joash
gave Hazael a present of gold and piecious things,

to liirc him to do part from him, 2 Kings xii. 1 8. Oh!
then they will up and do any thing, yea, circum-

cise thei lives, as Zipporah circumcised her son,

Exod. iv. 25. to escape the hands of an angry God.
Every one will converse with God as an enemy
does in time of extremity, will hangout a flag for

peace, send presents, pay iiomage, send ambassa-

dors to entreat his lace; but few know how to

converse with the goodness and mercy of God,
with him as their dear and l)oly friend in a time

of aitliction, freely and chccri'uily. Now, there

seems to be a double account to be given ol men's

not conversing with the goodness and mercy of

God in the time of afflictions.

1, "Many cannot believe the mercy and kind-

ness of God, when he is in the way of his judg-

ments." If it be so, why am I thus? cries the

poor soul, struggling under its burden, and trav el-

ling in pangs to be delivered of its griefs. Thus
unljelievingly argues Gideon, who was otherwise

fauKJUS for faith, in the time of his bitter bondage
under the Midianites, Judg. vi. 1 3. When an angel

from lieaven was sent to assure him of the good-

will of God towards him, he could not entertain

\\iQ news, nor believe the report, because of the

anguioh of his soul : but cries out, O/i, my lord^
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if the Lord he with ns, why is all (his evil hcfalien

us? No, tlie Lord hath forsaken us, for he hath
dehvcred us into the hands of tlie Midianites.

The sad soul is ready to cry concerning Christ's

gracious presence, as the two sisters concerning

his personal presence, John xi. 21—32. Lord if
thou hadst been here, my brother had not died : Lord^

if thou hadst been here, if thou hadst loved me,
if thou hadst any delight in me, my brother had
not died, my husband, and wife, my children had
not died; I iiad not been thus plagued, affiictfd,

wounded, tormented, as I am. Hence we have
those many comjjlaints of the afflicted soul through-

out the psalms, Hath the Lordforgotten to be gra-

cious? is his mercy clean gone? hath he shut up
his tender mercies in atiger ? and many such like.

The smart of our senses is apt to pervert the

judgment of our minds; and the sense of bodily

evils is ready to destroy all sense of the infinite

and unchangeable goodness and love of God.
Now, tin's great evil seems to arise from these

two causes, viz, our measuring of God, and his di-

vine disposals, by ourselves and human passions

and affections, as I hinted before; and our mea-
suring the love of God too much by the propor-

tion that he gives us of worldly pros|3erity. Wo
to him in a day of distress, who was w^ont to judge

of divine love b) the things that are before him,

as Solomon calls the thincrs of this world, Keel. ix.

1. Tiiis, I say, is the temper, the infirmity of

many in the time of afflictions, though indeed

there be no reason for it: for why should we
conclude harshly concerning Job in his affliction,

any more than we would conclude charitably con-
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cerning Ahab on the throne? Besides, the scrip-

ture teaches expressly, that the love of God is,

consistent with correction, Ps. Ixxxix. 33. I will

visit his iniquity^ but my loving kindness will I not

takefrom him. Nay, it seems as if it could not

well be without it, Hch. xii. 6. Whom the Lord
loveth^ he chasteneth^ and scourgeth every son whom
he receiveth,

2. Others do indeed believe the goodness and

mercy of God to them in a time of affliction;

" but cither they cannot, or dare not, or will not

converse with it, nor take comfort in it." They
remember God with the psalmist, Ps. Ixxvii. 3. /. e.

the goodness, bounty, mercy of God, saith Molle-

rus, and yet at the same time sre troubled ; their

hearts are unquiet, fluctuating, tumultuous within

them : the soul is so impressed with the sense of

sin, which it hath contracted from the considera-

tion of its sulferings, that it dares not presume to

meddle with mercy; but though this mercy of

God be its own, yet it is ready to think that it is a

a duty to forsake its own mercies, as though it

heard God chiding it in the words of Jehu to Jo-

ram's messenger, 2 Kings., ix. 18. What hast thou

to do with peace ? what hast thou to do with mer-
cy? turn ye behind me. An afflicted soul hath
much difficulty to believe it to be a dutv to con-

verse with the goodness and love of God in a time
of affliction. It easily agrees to converse with
the justice, holiness, and power of God indeed;

but thinks it very improper and unseasonable, if

not unsafe, to converse with his mercy. It is

ready to cry, with Solomon, presentlv, In the day

ofprosperity rejoice^ but in the day of adversity con-"
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sider ; or uitli the apostle, If any be afflicfcd, let

him prc'if ; if he he merry, let him sing psalms.
Conversing with the goodness of God seems not

to be a duty at this season. I confess this is a
high and hard duty. Every babe in religion will

cry in his aifliction, Thou art j^ist and righteous, O
Lord ; but Thou art good and merciful ; blessed

be the name of the Lord, is the voice of a Job onlj,

chap. i. 21. But it is a duty, though a hard one,

and affords much pleasure and contentment to

them that are exercised therein. That the kind-

ness and benignity of God doth not iail, that his

love is not broken off from his people, nor suspen-

ded even when he afflicts them most, is most cer-

tain: for though he works changes, in and upon
us, yet he himself is eternally and unchangeably
the same, Jer. \. 17. and though some of his deal-

ings towards his people seem to be rough and se-

vere, yet, if we judge rightly of them, they are

all mercy and truth towards them that keep his

covenant, Ps. xxv. ]0. And that the people of

God ought to converse with this divine love and
mercy, even in their greatest afflictions, is as clear.

To this purpose I might alledge the forecited ex-

ample of holy Job, and might enforce this doc-

trine from the apostle's words, Philip, iv. 4. and
James i. 2. Count it oil joy when yeJail into divers

temptations ; and from nmny goe d reasons too, if

it were needful. I know indeed that it is a hard
thing to keep up aright frame towards, and con-

verse rightly with the rigliteousncss and goodness
ol'God at the same time : the one frame is ready

to exclude the other. Sorrow is apt to c( ntract

the licart, and destroy the enlarged and cheerful
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temper of it; and joy dilates and enlarges it, and

is ready to make it forget its grief. But though it

be hard, yet it is possible : these two may well

exist together in the same soul, according to Ps. ii.

1 1 .

—

Rejoice with trembling.

But how must we converse with the love and

mercy of God in the time of afflictions? I have

partly anticipated myself in this already, but I

shall speak a little more distinctly of it. We do
not then converse with the goodness and mercy
of God, when we barely think of it, or acknowl-

edge it ; but,

1. " When we believe and apply it, and take

to ourselves the comforts of it;" when we look

through the clouds that are round about and quite

cover us, and by the eye of faith behold the

Fountain and Father of light ; when we can look

beyond the frowns tliat are in his face, and the

rod that is in his hand, and see the good-will that

dwells in the heart of God towards us : more es-

peciallv,

2. When we do not only see and believe it,

but also "draw virtue and influences down from
it into our souls, to establish, settle, and satisfy

them." Not so much when we see it, as when
we taste it ; when we feel the Son of righteous-

ness warm us, though it does not dazzle us, and
though we cannot perceive it to shine upon us,

yet we fmd it to shine in us. We do then con-

verse with the love and mercy of God in an afflict-

ed state, when the same doth bear us u|), not on-

ly from utter sinking, but even from inordinate

sorrowing; when we draw a virtue from it into

our souls to sustain them, yea, and to cherish them
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too. Thus Job comforts himself in his living Re-
deemer, chap. xix. 25. and the psalmist in the

mercy of God, even when he was ready to sHp,

Ps, xciv. 18. 19. In the multitude of mj thoughts

within 7/ie, thy comjorts delight my soiiL In a

word, vve converse with divine goodness, when
we are really warmed with it: and with almighty

love, when we rejoice in it, and can with holy

boldness, and humble confidence, throw ourselves

into the very bosom of it : when we receive im-

pressions of it from the Sj)irit of God, and are

thereby moulded into a temper suitable to it, and
becoming it ; for then indeed do we most happily

converse with the love and goodness of God,
when we for our part do live upon it; when we,

being assured of an interest in a loving and good
God, do surrender ourselves also unto him, in the

most beautiful and becoming affections of love,

joy, confidence, and holy delight. This is an ex-

cellent frame ; and sure I am it is much for Our

interest thus to converse with God in tlie time of

our afflictions. It is a high way of glorifying

God, and bringing much credit to religion ; and

indeed he who keeps up tills frame, can be afflict-

ed but in part : he escapes the greater half of

the evil : for though it be ever so stormy a time

without him, a storm upon his house, upon his

goods, upon his relations, yea, upon his own body,

jei it is a calm day v;ithin ; in the soul there is

peace and tranqiullity.

Lastly^ and Indeed everlastingly too, we are to

converse with the liifinitc self-sulTiclent fuliioss of

God, In a day of the greatest extrci «*ty ; tliat is,

as if I should say, not with any one single attribute,
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but with the very God liead of God, the immense
perfection of God, the fulness of tiie Deity. Oh!
how seasonably doth this blessed object present

itself to the soul in a time of afflictions, losses,

mortalities, persecutions^ when we are most emp-
tied of creature-enjoyments, and the emptiness of

them doth most appear ! for upon these two doth

our conv^ersing witii God much depend. I need
not tell you how apt we are to live without God,
when we have our iill of creature-delights : whilst

v/c can entertain our hearts with a created sweet-

ness, we foolishly forget and neglect the supreme
Good. And so fond and unreasonable is this af-

fection, that no wan^ings, no precepts will prove

effectual; God is forced to break that off from
us, from which we would not be broken. Sure I

am, the blessed and bountiful God envies not his

servants any of their creature-comforts or de-

lights ; but he loves them, as I said before, with

a strtmg and powerful love, and will not sutTer

them to live so much to their own loss as they

do, when they spend nob'e aifections upon transi-

toiy things, in the everlasting enjoyment of which
tlicy cjuld never be happy. INow, afflictions are

a negative, if we speak properly, even as sin is:

and whenever we are afflicted in any kind, we
are emptied of some created good ; as poverty
is nothing but the absence of riches; sickness the

want of ease, of order, cf health in the constitu-

tion; restraint is the loss of liberty, ^t. So then
it appears, that in a time of affliction God is

CDiptying us of crcaiure-enjoymcnts ; for indeed
atliction it^vlf is little or nothing else but such an
ein[>tying or deprivation: and that then the emp-
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tinessof the creature dotli most appear, I suppose

all will grant. The sick person looks upon his

decayed strength, and withering members, and is

ieelingly convinced of the truth of the scripture,

—All flesh is grass. Another casts about his eyes

with Samson, and sees heaps upon heaps, and cries

out like one that feels the weight of his own
words. Childhood and youth are vanity : or, Alas !

how soon is the desire of one's eyes taken away
with a stroke ! Another sees his goods carried

away before his face, and his house on fire be-

fore his eyes, and then cries out, that he hath a

real proof of the vanity of those things, which
Solomon had long ago observed, Prov, xxiii. 5.

Riches make themselves ivings ; theyfly away as an
eagle towards heaven. Whilst we see the crea-

tures stand, we will not believe but they are stable

;

whilst we see them fair and flourishing, we can-

not rightly lay to heart the withering nature of

them ; but when we see them cut down, we then
conclude they were but flowers ; when we see

them flitting, we conclude they are shadows

;

when God pours them out upon the ground, we
are then convinced that they were unstable as

water. To shew us what the best of our creature-

enjoyments are, God is forced to take them quite

away, that they may be no more.

Now, then, in such a case, at such a time, con-

verse with the infinite self-sufficient fulness oi

God. Oh ! now it is seasonable, now it is your
duty, nay, now it will be your greatest policy. If

that channel, that creature-channel be stopped, in

which your affections were wont to run too freely,

turn the stream of them into their proper channel
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in which they may run freely, and neither ever

meet with obstruction, nor ever overflow. Let
your soul grow up into acquaintance and union

with God by disappointments and failures in the

creatures. More particularly, converse with the

self-sufficient fulness of God,

1. By the act of creature-denial Regarding
an infinite, absolute, uncreated, fulness in a right

manner, takes offthe soul from all created objects,

earthly things ; even as beholding the sun in its

glory dazzles the eye to all things below. God
becomes so great to the eye of the soul, that it can-

not see the poor motes of worldly comforts. Give

a soul a feehng taste of the infinite sweetness and

fulness of the Fountain, and its thirst after the pol-

luted streams of the world is presently abated, if

not perfectly quenched, according to that of our

Saviour, John iv. 14. Whosoever shall drink of
the water that I shall give him^ shall never thirsty

i, €. not after any other thing. Like unto which
is that gospel-promise. Is. xlix. 10. They shall

not thirsty who do enjoy these springs of water.

When this fountain is opened to the eye of the

soul, and the soul begins to taste of it, it longs to

drink deeper of that indeed ; but as for all other

waters, waters of the cistern, the soul looks upon

them as nothing, or at least as being bitter, com-

paratively waters of Marah. We do then truly

converse with the infinite self-sufficient fulness of

God, when we look upon all created good with a

noble disdain, and are content to part with it ; or

if we do still enjoy it, are resolved to enjoy it only in

God, and so look upon it, and love it, only as a

beam from the Father of lights, as a drop of the
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kifinite Fountain of all perfections. Tell me, is

it not a poor and low thing that many professors

do, who acknowledge and magnify the uncreated

goodness, the fullness of God, and yet at the same
time do covet and court the creature with all

eagerness, and their worldliness is apparently too

great for their religion ? Methinks I hear God
speaking to such seeming friends as Delilah to

Samson,^ Judg. xvi. 15. Hoiu canst thou sny^ I
love thee, when thy heart is not tvith me? For these

men's hearts^ methinks our Saviour's doctrine

should strike cold. Mat. vi. 21. Where your

treasure is, there will your heart be also : and those

words of his beloved apostle, 1 John, ii. 15.

If any man love the world, the love of the Father is

not in him. Let a man pretend and profess what
he will, and in words magnify the fulness and suf-

ficiency of God as much as he will, if in the mean
time his soul be bound up in the creature, such a

man's religion is vain ; nay, indeed, his profession

of God becomes a real reproaching of him, and a

blasphemy against reason itself. Let your low
esteem of all created good in comparison of su-

preme Good, your readiness to quit your title to

every creature-comfort, and in the mean time

your care to live above it, witness the true and
honourable esteem, the true and feeling sense

that you have in your hearts of the infinite and
self-sufficient fulness of God : for however men
may cheat themselves, God is not truly magnified

in the soul till all other things become as nothing
;

neither doth the soul rightly converse with his

infini'e fulness, so long as any thing stands in op-

position to it, or competition with it.
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2. Converse with the self-sufficient fuhiess of

God by the grace of faith ; I mean by that act of

it, wliereby we do interest ourselves, and, as it

were, wrap up our own souls in this fulness, and

make it our own. And herein there is no danger

of an humble soul's being too bold or venturous

;

for the proclamation is full, and the invitation free,

Is, iv. 1. John vii. 37. Rev. xxii. 17. Whoso-

ever ivill, let him take the water of life freely. What
Seneca says of the soul, in regard to the divine

origin of it, may surely be better said of a godly

soul, in respect to its divine nature and qualities.

Ilium divino delectaut^ 7ie€ nt alienis interest, sed ut

suis ; " It doth not converse with things divine, as

with another's, but as its own." Indeed we cannot

truly and comfortably converse with the infinite

peri'ection and fulness of God, if we have no title

to it ; and we then converse with our own God,
not another's, when the soul is able to say. All

the fulness of power, wisdom, goodness, is wliolly

mine in my Head Christ Jesus, for in him all this

fulness dwells, Col. ii. 9. and he dwelleth in me ;

in him are hid all these treasures. Col. ii. 3. and
•' my life also is hid with Christ in God," as their*

was in Col. iii. 3. You see then that a soul can-

not converse with the infinite fulness and sell-suf-

ficiency of God but by Christ ; for it is in and by

him that we receive of divine fulness, /o/iw, i. 16.

—Hence was that expression of the devout fath-

er, Tolle mcum, tolle deura ;—[Take away God,
and you tnke my all,] to which I may add, Tolle

Jcsnm, et Tollis meum—[Take away Jesus, and

you take my all.] The fulness of a fountain is noth-

mg to me, except it be mine. There is bread
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enough in my fathers house, says the poor prod-

igal, but still J perish with hunger ; so are there

Hving waters in this uncreated life, this infinite

spring of all perfection ; yet many souls are

choaked with thirst, because the fountain is not

theirs. It is a fountain sealed, as Solomon speaks

in another case. The well is deep, and they have

nothing to draw ivith^ as the woman said concern-

ing another well, John iy. Therefore be sure

you get an interest in the fulness and sufficiency

of God, or, as Solomon speaks in another case^^

Prov, V. 15. Drink waters out of thine own
well,

3. Converse with the self-sufficient fulness of

God, by delighting yourselves in it. Drink of

this fountain, yea, drink abundantly, ye beloved of

God, Cant, v. 1. yea,, lie down by it, Ps, xxiii. 2.

yea, bathe yourselves wholly in it : Enter into the

joy ofyour Lord ; lie down in his bosom, spread

yourselvea in his love and fulness. The beloved
disciple leaning upon the breast of his Lord at

supper, was but a dark shadow, a faint resem-

blance of a beloved soul, which, -by the lovely

acts of joy, confidence, and delight, lays down in

the bosom of Jesus, and doth feed upon him, and
his all-sufficiency. Then do we converse indeed

feelingly and comfortably with the infinite fulness,

when the soul is swallowed up in it, doth rest in

it, is filled with it, and centred upon it. Oh the

noble and free-born spirit of true religion, that,

disdaining the pursuit of low and created things,

is carried out with delight to feed, and dwell and
live upon uncreated fulness! Then is a soul rais-

ed to its just altitude, to the very height of its be»-

8*
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iiio^, when It can spend all its powers upon the su-

preme; and self-sufficient good, spreading and

stretching- itseli' upon God with full contentment,

and wrapping up itself entirely in him. This is

the way to live above losses ; and he that so lives,

though he may often be a loser, yet shall never

be at a loss. He w^ho feeds upon created good-

ness or sweetness, may soon exhaust all ; the stock

will be spent, and which is worse, the soul will

be dried up that hath nothing else to nourish it.

But he who lives upon uncreated fulness, is never

at a loss, though he lose ever so much of the crea-

ture ; for who will value the loss of a cup of wa-

ter, who hath a well of living water at his door,

from whence he obtained that and can have more
as good, though not the same.—Nay, to speak

properly, this is the only way to lose nothing : for

how can he be properly said to lose any thing

who possesses all things? And I am sure that he

who is filled with the fulness of God, doth possess

all things. Be sure, therefore, that in the want,

in the loss of all things, you live upon the Foun-

tain-1'ulness ; delight yourself in the Lord, after

the example of the prophet Habakkuk^ iii. 17, 18.

I have gone through the doctrinal part of my
discourse upon these words, which was the thing I

mainly intended. Many inferences might be

drawn from it ; but I shall content myself to for-

bid, and so, as it were, to remove out of the way
some things that hinder this great duty, and then

conclude with one word oi' exhortation.

1. •"' Converse not with creature-comforts,*' the

poor, low, and scant enjoyments of this world, for

so I may well call them. Though they be ever
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so high in the opinion of them who have them,

and ever so large as to the propoition that any

one hath of them, they are low in comparison of

that high and supreme Good for which the soul

was made, and scant as to any real happiness or

satisfaction that they can possihly give ; for in-

deed those sinful and sensual souls that take up
their rest and happiness most in them, are not

properly satisfied, but surfeited ; not filled, but

for the present glutted with them. There are

many unlawful and hurtful ways of the soul's con-

versing with created comforts : But converse not

with them, fondly delighting in them, and doating

upon them; especially take heed of this when
God is shaking his rod over any of them. Doth
God arise and begin to plead with you in Judg-

ment, laying his hand upon any of these, and
threatenmg to take them from you? Oh then,

quit your hold: touch them not. What an un-

seemly and indeed monstrous sight it is to see a

creature striving against his Creator, and main-

taining his supposed right against heaven itself;

Is it proper for a heaven-born soul to stand gaz-

ing and doating upon, or passionately weeping over

created friends, the loss of liberty, corporeal

health, houses made with hands, things below
God, and even below itself too? Pore not too

much upon them ; value them only in God, and

resign tnem freely to him. If you can say, you
have any thing of your own, make much of it,

and spare not ; but give unto God the things that

are God's; and when you have done so, I think

you need not doat upon what is left. We ought

indeed at all times to enjoy all our creature-corn-
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forts with hearts loosed from them; but if former-

ly our hearts have been too much joined to them,

it is now time to loosen them.

2. "Converse not with creature-causes in a

time of aifliction." This a strange kind of athe-

istical temper, into which we are very prone to

fall. I speak properly when I say, fall ; for it is

indeed a falling from God in our hearts, in whose
infinite essence all creature causes are enclosed,

and in whose hand the several successes and

events of them all do lie. Let a senseless beast,

kick at the thorn that pricks him; but let ration-

al souls fix upon the highest and supreme Agent,

who, in an infinite, powerful, and skilful manner,

uses what creature he will, for what end he will,

and sends it on an errand which itself knows notr

Why do we seek after the poor perishing pleas-

ures of the present world ? Shall the noble fac-

ulties of an immortal soul spend themselves upon
such a search? or is it just to pursue them thus?

Is it proper to quaiTel with the sword, because it

suffered itself to be drawn; or beat the air, be-

cause it is infected?—This were indeed to go out

with the king of Israel, with much warlike pre-

paration, after a worthless insect. 1 Sanu 26.

20. I deny not but that wise men may look into

second causes, and make many profitable observa-

tions from them, both for present and future, and
all men may and ought to learn many wholesome
lessons even from the instrument that afflicts them.

B :t sure I am, a godly man will not dwell upon
these; he will not fw here, but readily resolve all

into a higher cause, and so converse with that

:

much less will he blame or murmur at the harm-
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less arrow, that flew no further than it was sent,

and pierced no deeper than it was bidden. Yea,
though the second cause were a sinful cause, a

rational agent, and so consequently actuated by
malicious and evil principles, yet a godly soul knows
how to distinguish between him and his action:

he hates him as a sinner, but bears well enough
with him as God's instrument; and though he con-

demns his action as it varies from God's commands,
yet he approves of it as being ordered by God's
hand and counsel. David hated cursing as much as

any man
;
yet did he eye the hand of God in ev-

ery thing, and comply with it too ; there was a time

when he said concerning Shimei, So let him curse,

3. "Converse not with creature-cures, crea-

ture relief." These may indeed be looked after,

and safely made use of when they are found :

nay, I will add further, that they are to be sought

diligently, and used carefully. Those who know
the infinite sovereignty, power, and wisdom of

God, will not restrict him to means, much less to

those or these particular means : but^ on the

other hand, they that understand God's usual and
ordinary way of acting, governing, and upholding

the world, will not restrict him from means ; no,

nor expect that he should appear for their relief

immediately and miraculously : though if any one

have a miraculous faith, truly grounded upon
some special and particular promise, I will not

contend with him ; only I would desire to see

his miraculous Oiith justified by some miraculous

W')rk&, which I conceive do always attend it«

But the converse with creature-cures, which I

oppose, is the immoderate vseeking of them, or
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the inordinate using of them. To use means irl

themselves unlawful, can never become lawful r

but I speak not of these. For although some
have reached that height of atheism and abjura-

tion of God, as to employ satan himself for a

counsellor in a time of straits, as Saul did; and

contract with the prince of death for the preser-

vation of life in time of sickness, as Ahaziah did

;

and I doubt not but very many do become ac-

quainted with that evil spirit, and receive assist-

ance from him before they be well aware, by
seeking unscriptural, unwarrantable cures

;
yet

the greatest danger is not in these: in Ileitis,

perimiis omnes ; "the greatest danger is of mis-

carrying about things in themselves lawful," and

that is chiefly by those two ways which I just

named. Take heed, therefore, of immoderate
seeking after created helps ; be not anxious, per-

plexed, tormented in mind by a passionate desire

ofany of these. Oh what a raging and unquench-

able thirst have many men after earthly cures

!

They will move heaven and earth, and almost hell

too, (with her in the poet), but they will find out

relief. Give me a physician, or I die, says one ;.

give me trading, good markets, a plentiful crop,

or 1 am undone, says another. W fiat, man! does

thy life depend upon the physician, or is it incor-

porated into a potion? is thy main happiness in

the abundance of these things here below ? or

wilt thou say t*o the wind. Blow here in this quar-

ter, and nowhere else ? or restrict the supreme-
and free Agent to a form and method of opera-

tion that vou shall dictate ? Let not such a pro-

fane disposition be foiuid amongst us. Again, i£
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you have found out hopeful means of cure, take

heed of using them in an inordinate manner, laying

stress upon them, looking earnestly on them, as

though they, by their own power and proper vir-

tue, could make the lame to walk, or the sick to

recover. Eye not, much less depend upon the

virtue of any created means, as distinct from
God ; but acknowledge the power, and virtue,

and goodness of Ood in that creature ; and so

consequently use it in subordination and subservi-

ency to the supreme Cause, who can at pleasure

pervert or suspend the influence and virtue of

every such means.

4. "Converse not with creature-losses in a
time of affliction." The sinful soul that hath
wandered away from God, and centred upon the

creature, is always intemperate and l"estless : if

it be disappointed in its converse with human-
cures, and sees that, in spite of these, his comforts

are cut off, health, liberty, friends, are perished ;

then he seeks converse with his losses, and spends

the powers of his soul in discontents, and many
dismal passions. "Oh then ! alas ! I am undone

!

What shall I do, Jor the hundred talents? lam
the only man that hath seen affliction : no sorrow

like wito my sorrow : I shall go softly all my days,

for the joy of my heart is perished, the delight of

mine eyes is cut off." Thus Rachel weeps for

her children, and will not be comforted ; Rizpah
attends the dead bodies of her sons, and will not

be parted from them, 2 Sam, xxi. 10. It is a

strange thing that a soul should live upon its

losses ; and yet how many do so ? Their very

soul cleaves to the dust, where their earthly
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comforts are interred; and their souls are so

much bound up in the creature, that they would
live and die together with them. If God smites

the gourd, and makes it wither, Jonah droops, and

would die too, Jonah iv. 8, 9. If Joseph be mis-

sing, Jacob will not be comforted ; no, he will go
down into the grave unto his son mourning, Gen.

xxxvii. 35. Who would have thought of such

conduct from such wise men, as a propliet and a

patriarch ! Oh the strange and unbounded power
which this unseemly creature-love hath obtained

over the best of men! which makes me call him
a happy man, almost more than a man, a compeer
of angels, who hath learned to converse with God
alone. Well, converse not with creature-losses ;

let not your soul take up its lodging by the relics

of your created comforts, with Rizpah ; dwell not

upon the lowest round of the ladder, but climb

up by it to reach the meaning of God, and to

some higher good, and more excellent attainment.

They live to their loss who live upon their losses,

who dwell u])on the dark side of the dispensation;

for every dark providence hath one bright side,

wherein a godly soul may take comfort, if he be
not wanting to himself.

5. " Converse not with flesh and blood." By
flesh and blood, I suppose, the apostle means men.
Gal. i. 16. And indeed, if we confer with men
only for counsel, and repair to men only for com-
fort in a time of aflliction, we fail of our object.

But by flesh and blood, the scripture elsewhere
often means man in his animal state, as he is in

his corruptible, mortal body, as 1 Cor. xv. 50, and
many other places. And in this sense I speak,
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when I say, converse not with flesh and blood.

Judge not according to your senses ; let not your

own sensual appetite determine what is good or

evil, sweet or bitter : consult with rectified rea-

son, and not with brutish appetite ; confer with

faith, and not with fancy. Rectified reason will

judge that to be really good w^hich our sensual

appetite disrelishes ; an enlightened mind will

judge that favourable to the interest of the soul,

and its eternal happy state, which sense judges

hurtful to the interest of the body and its animal

state. It is not possible that there should be any
order, nor consequently any peace or rest in that

soul, where the inferioi" faculties domineer over
the superior ; and sensitive powers bear sway
over the intellectual ; and where raging appetite

and extravagant fancy must ascend the throne to

determine causes, and right reason must stoop

and bow before it.

Be admonished to shun converse with all these^

if you would converse rightly, purely, properly,

comfortably with God, which is the highest office

and attainment of created nature. Consider what
I have said concerning this excellent and high
employment, and awaken your souls, and all the
powers of them, to meet the Lord God, and corn

verse with him aright in the way of his judg-

ments. Converse with God, with God in Cnrist,

with God in his promises, with God in his at^

tributes ; and labour to do it, not speculatively,

but really, practically, according as I have direct-

ed in the foregoing discourse. Religion is not an
empty, airy, notional thing ; it is not a matter of

opinion, or of mere show, but it hath a real exis-

9
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tence in the soul, and doth as really distinguish,

though not specifically, one man from another, as

reason distinoruishes all men from beasts. Con-
verse with God is described in scripture by living

and walking with him, and the like. Let me in-

culcate this thing therefore again, and press it u|>

on you, and I shall then close. As the way of

glorifying God in the world is not by a mere
thinking of him, or entertaining some notion of his

glory in our minds, but consists in a real participa-

tion of his image, in a God-like disposition, and

holy conversation, according to that expression of

our Saviour, Johri xv. 8. Herein is my Father

glorifitdf S^'c. so the way of conversing with God
m his several attributes is not a thinking often

with ourselves, and telling one another that God
is just, wise, and merciful, S^c. though this be good :

but it is an imbibing of the virtue and value of

these divine perfections, a working of them into

the soul : and is on the other hand, the soul's

rendering of itselfup to God in those acts of grace

which accord with such attributes, as in water,

face answereth face. I do not call the bare per-

formance of duties a conversing with God : pray-

er and meditation, 8)'c. are excellent means, in and

by which our soul converses with God ; but com-
munion with God is properly something more
spiritual, real, powerful, and divine, as I liave just

described. As for example, the soul receives the

impressions of divine sovereignty into it, and gives

up itself unto God in the grace of self-denial,

and humble subjection: the soul receives the com-
munications of divine fulness and perfection, and

entertains the same with delight and complacei>
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cy; and, as it were, becomes filled with them;
even as the communications of the virtues of the

sun are answered with hfe, and warmth, and
growth in the plants of the earth. So a soul's

conversing with the attributes of God is not an

empty notion about them, or a dry discourse con-

cerning them; but a reception of impressions from
them, and a reciprocation of them : the effluxes

of these from God are such as do beget reflections

in man towards God. This is to know Christ, to

grow up unto him in all things, according to thai

in 1 John iii. 6. Whosoever sinneth hath not semi

him^ neither known him.



A FAREWELL TO LIFE.

2 Cor. y. 6.

Wtiilst ice are at home in the body, we are absent

from the Lord,

The holy apostle in the first verse of this chap-

ter, lays down the doctrine of eternal glory,

which will follow this transitory state of believ-

ers ; and then shews in the following verses

how he himself longed within himself, and groan-

ed after that happy state ; and then proceeds to

give a double ground of his confident expectation.

The one is in verse 5. where the apostle is con-

fident concerning the putting oiT of this mortal

body, because God had wrought and formed him
for this state of glory, and already given him an

earnest of it, even his Holy Spirit ; the other

ground of the confidence and settledness of his

mind, as to his desires of a change, is taken from

his present state in the body, which was but poor

and uncomfortable, in comparison of that glorious

state held forth in the words of the text. There^

fore ice are a/ways confident, knowing that whilst

we are at home in tfic body, wc are absent from tht

Lord, Concerning the apostle's resolution, with
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a quiet and sober mind, fo sulfer any kind of per-

secution or affliction whatever ; but ive are always

confident^ i, e. we do confidently expect, or at

least we are always well satisfied, contented, well

resolved in our minds, concerning our departure

out of this life : the apostle was speaking, not

of the afflictions, or persecutions in the former

verses, but of death, which he calls a dissolving

of the earthly house of this tabernacle, verse, ].

and a being clothed upon with our house which is

from heaven, ver. 2. 4. Yea, and thus the apos-

tle explains himself, venfi. w^here he tells, what
he means by this his confidence, u'c are confident,

and xvilling rather to he absentfrom the body, where
the latter words are explanatory to the former:

q. d. It is better to be with the Lord than in this

mortal body; but we cannot be with the Lord
whilst we are in this body, it keeps us from him;
therefore we have the confidence to part with it.

It is the reason of the apostle's confidence and
willingness to part with the body that I am to

speak of ; and the reason is, because this body
keeps him from his Lord.— Whilst we are at home
in the body, ive are absent from the Lord, The
words are a metaphor, and are to be translated

thus, We dwelling in the body, do dwell awayfrom
the Lord; which our translation renders with pro-

priety, yet taking little notice of the metaphor,
ichilst we are at home in the body, we are absent

from the Lord; though indeed, if they had left out

that word at home, it would have been as well,

and so have neglected the metaphor altogether,.

as we may show hereafter. The words give a
fesson of the apostle's wDlingness to be dissolved.,

9*
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and contain a kind ofan accusation against the body,

and so seem to lay a blame upon it, and upon this

animal life, which must be remembered. Now,
for the former phrase of being at home in thebody^

it is easily understood, and I think generally agreed
upon, to be no more than carrying about with us

this corruptible flesh, and living this natural ani-

mal life : it only describes man in his compounded
animal state, and doth not at all allude to his sin-

ful, unregenerate, or carnal state : but the latter

phrase, absentfrom the Lord, is capable of a double

sense, both good and trilfe ; and, I think both well

adapted to the context and drift of the apostle. I

shall speak on both, but insist most upon the

latter.

" Whilst we are in the body, we are absent

from the Lord," i. e. from the bodily presence of

the Lord in heaven, absent from Christ Jesus and

his glory ; and so the words are the same in

sense with 1 Cor, xv, 50. Flesh andhlood cannot

inherit the kingdom ofGod ; for by flesh and blood

there, must needs be meant man in his animal

corruptible state. And so the apostle accuses

this kind of life in the body, and as it were blames

it for standing between him and his glorified Lord,

and so, consequently, between him and the glory

of his Lord, and this sense doth well agree with

what went before, and with what follows. The
apostle hath a great mind to depart, for whilst

he is in the body, he is absent from his perfect

happiness ; for tills is the consummation of a chris-

tian's hapj)iness, to be with the Lord, to be ad-

mitted to a beholding of his infinite glory, as ap
pears by our Saviour's earnest prayer for this*
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John ?vii. 24. Father^ I will that they aho whora

thou hast given me be with me where I am^ that they

may behold my glory. Besides, if we shall see

him as he is, we raust needs also be made like un-

to him, 1 John iii. 2. else how can we be fit to live

forever in his presence ? Now are we kept from
this seeing and beholding of the Lord in glorj by
this animal life ; it stands between us and the crown,

between us and our Master's joy, between us and
the perfect enjoyment of God. To be with the

Lord is a state of perfect freedom from sin. No un-

clean thins: shall or can enter into heaven, Rev. xxi.

27. A perfect freedom from all manner of afflictions,

Rev. xxi. 4. There shall be no more sorrow, nor

crying, nor pain, and all tears shall be wiped away
from their eyes, A state of freedem from all temp-

tations to sin ; for a tempting devil and all temp-
ting lusts, shall be cast out forever: a state of

perfect peace, without the least disturbance from

within or without ; of perfect joy, that shall never

have end or abatement ; and of perfect holiness,

when the w^liole soul shall be enlarged, and raised to

know, and love, and enjoy the blessed God, as

much as created nature is capable. This is the

happy state ofseeing God, of being with the Lord

;

and it is our corruptible body, this animal life,

that interposes between us and it; so that the

apostle is confident, and rather willing to depart

and be with the Lord, than stay here and be

without him.

2. " Whilst we are at home in the body, we
are absent from the Lord," without any reference

to the world to come ; and so it may be fitly

translated, distanifrom the Lord, estranged from
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God. This agrees well with the context, and
scope of the apostle also. And thus the words
are also a good ground of the apostle's resolution

and willingness to die : q. d. I am willing to be
absent from this body; for whilst I am in it, I

find m)self to be at a great distance from God.
And indeed the word signifies properly to be at a

distance, or to be estranged : so I find it inter-

preted by a learned critic, without any mystery,

(as he speaks,) of the distance that even believ-

ers themselves stand at from God in this life.

And in this sense I shall choose to prosecute the

words. In which sense the apostle blames this

body and animal life, because it keeps us at a dis-

tance from God ; it is a clog, a snare, a fetter, a
pinion to the soul. And so the words do agree

in sense with those of our Saviour, Alaf, xxvi. 41.

The spirit is willing^ but thejiesh is weak : where
by the flesh must needs be understood the body,

if we consider the context, viz, the occasion upoa
which the words were spoken, the sleepiness of

the apostles; or if we consider the propriety of

speech, according to the style of the New Testa-

ment. True indeed, the corruption of nature

is sometimes calledy^es/i ; but according to that

way of speaking, our Saviour would rather have
said, that the spirit was willing, but the flesh was
strong; as he saith elsewhere, that the strong

man armed kept the house.

I shall attempt to explain this doctrine, '^That
even the godly themselves, whilst they are in this

body,' are at a distance from the Lord." It must
be granted, that the godly soul is nigh unto God,
even whilst it sojourns in this mortal body, and

1
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tottering flesh. All souls are involved in the

apostacv of Adam, and are fallen from God, have
alike wandered from their God^ and are sunk in-

to self and the creature : God opened a way for

their return by the blood of Jesus ; for we owe
it unto Christ's death, not only that God is recon-

ciled to us, pardoning our sins, but that any of our

natures become reconciled to God, by accepting

him as our God, and loving him as the chief Good.
Now, there is a double attraction to God by Christ.

The first is more general, external, and, as I may
say, rational ; thus the partition-wall being broken
down, the Gentiles that were converted from
their idolatry to a profession of God and Christ,

and admitted to a communion with the visible

church, are, upon that account, said to be brethren

to the rest of God's children, 1 Cor, v. 11. and
are said to be within the church, verse 12, though
at the same time they were fornicators, covetous,

drunkards ; and are said to be made nigh unto

God, Eph. ii. 13. A professing of God is called

being nigh to him; and even external perforn^

ance is said to be drawling nigh to him ; and so

Nadab and Abihu, even in the offering of strange

fire, are said to have drawn nigh to God, Lev. x.

3. And though this is a privilege, yet it is not

that honourable privilege of the truly godly souls,

who are by Christ Jesus raised up to God m their

hearts, and reconciled to him in their natures, and
united to him in their affections, and are so made
nigh unto him in a more especial and spiritual

manner. Thus all sinful and wicked souls, not-

withstanding all their profession and performan-

ces, are far from God, estranged from the lii'e of
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God. Enmltj and dissimilitude are the most real

distance from God, and truly God-like souls only

are nigh unto him ; they dvTell in him, and he
dwelleth in them, as in his most proper temple.

As to any kind of actual approach, no man can

draw nigh to God ; nor by any local accession

;

for so all men are alike nigh to him ; for he is

every where, and the worst as well as the best

of men do live and move in him. But they only

are really nigh unto God who do enjoy him ; and
they only enjoy him, whose natures are conforma-

ble to him m a way of love, goodness, and God-
like perfections. We do not enjoy God by any
palpable and external conjunction with him, but

enjoy him and are nigh unto him, by an internal

union; "when a divine Spirit informeth and ac-

tuateth our souls, and produceth a divine life in

them, and through them." And so a godly soul

only is really and happily nigh unto God. Thus
the apostle Paul, I believe, was as nigh unto God
as any man in the world ; who did not only live

and move in God, as all men do, (though few un-

derstand it,) but God did even live, and, as it

were, breathe in him; the very life that he lived,

was by faith in the Son ofGod^ Gal. ii. 20. for

though he walked in the flesh, yet he did not

walk after the flesh, 2 Cor. x. 3. And yet this

gracious soul, even as all other believers, was at

a distance from God; and that not so much by
reason of his being a creature, for of that he doth
not speak, (so the very angels of God are at an

infinite distance from God,) but by reason of this

mortal body, and animal life, which hindered him
from being so nigh to God as his soul was capable
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to be : Whilst we are in the body, we are absent

from the Lord; i.e. at a great distance from

God.
\st. We are distant from God, " as to the

knowledge which we shall have of him." Phi-

losophical divines speak of a three-fold know-
ledge, 1. An essential knowledge of God. This

is that unspeakable light, whereby the divine

Nature comprehends its own essence, wherein

God seeth himself 2. By science. Of this,

man is capable in the present life. . But this kind

of knowledge of God, by way of science, is but a

low and dry thing, common to good and bad, to

men and devils ; and is indeed the perfection of

the learned more than of the godly : " and this

kind of knowledge of God, the glorified soul will

reckon but a fable, or a parable, when it shall be

once swallowed up in God, feasting upon Truth
itself, and seeing God in the pure rays of his own
divinity." 3. Or by intuition. To this man can-

not attain in this lii'e, in its perfection, because it

arises from a blissful union with God himself,

which in this animal state is imperfect. This, in

the Platonic phrase, is a contact with God ; and,

in scripture language, a beholding of God face to

face, of which we are not capable in this animal

state. So may the answer of God to Moses be

understood, when he besought God to shew him
his glory, Exod. xxxiii. 18. e. e. to imprint a dis-

tinct idea of his divine essence upon his mind,

ver. 20. JS'o man can see me and live ; i, e. no man
in this corruptible state and animal lii'e is capa-

ble of seeing me as I am, to apprehend my divine

essence, to see my face. The vision of God is
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not in this life, but in the other ; so that a maft

must die before he^can thus know God. This is

the exposition of Jewish doctors, and our learned

countrymen do approve it also. This blessed

knowledge of God we are at a distance from
whilst we are in this body ; so the apostle de-

clares plainly, 1 Cor, xiii. 12. Mow we see dark-

ly^ as through a glass ; but the time w^ill come
when we shall see as we are seen, and know as

we are known. Now, our body principally hin-

ders the operation of our minds, when they do ex-

ercise themselves about the nature of God, whilst

it presents its fancies and gross imaginations to

the soul ; so it becomes, as it were, a vail upon
the face of the soul, draws a cloud, and casts a

mist over its eyes, that it cannot discern distinctly,

nor judge properly and spiritually.—And, with al-

lusion to this, that passage of the apostle is prop-

er and significant, We see as through a glass^

"which glass is indeed continually sullied and
darkened whilst we look into it, by the breathing

of our animal fancies a!id imaginations upon it."

Not only those fogs of pride and self-love, and other

sinful corruptions, that do arise out of the soul

itself, hinder our right perceptions ofGod
;
(as the

earth sends vapours out of itself, which arise and
interpose between itself and the sun; ) but even
the animal fancy throws its phantasms and imag-

inations as a mist before the eye of the soul, which,

through divine grace hath been somewhat en-

lightened, and cleared from its imbred sinful hu-

mours. Though corruption in the mind be as a

rheum in its eye, so that it cannot well see, yet

tliat doth not hinder but that the fancy, by pre-
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anting its unholy imaginations, doth also cast a

mist before it, that it cannot see well, nor judge

rightly ; and so it is either held in gross ignorance,

or relapses into error. But in the regeneration,

this sense either shall not be, or shall be pure and
spiritual.

2dhj, Whilst we are in the body, we are dis-

tant from Gud, " as to that service which we
^ught to |:>erform to him in the world." And
herein it were endless to run through all those

outward duties which we owe unto God in the

body, and to shew how the body becomes a hin-

derance either to them, or in them. Though the

soul be made willing and forward, by a divine

principle implanted in it, yet the body remains a,

body, a weak and sluggish instrument; and so it

will continue to be whilst it is animal ; it will go
down into the dust a weak body, 1 Cor. xv. 43.

What man ever had a more willing and cheerful

heart than Moses, the friend of God? yet his

jiands were heavy, and ready to hang down, Exod.
xvii. 12. Shall I adduce as an instance the ex-

cellent duty of preaching and hearing, wherein
the spirits of the most spiritual preacher are soon

exhausted ; the tongue of the learned is ready to

cleave to the roof of his mouth ; the head is

seized with dizziness, the heart with panting, the

organs of speech with weariness, and the knees

with trembling? and the ears of the most de-

vout hearers with heaviness, the eyes with sleep-

iness, and the whole body in a short time with
weakness ! Shall I adduce as an instance the no-

ble duty of prayer, wherein the pious soul goes

out to God, but can scarce get its body toaccom-
10
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pany it ; and there the fancy distracts, the sen-

ses divert, and indeed all the members are ready

to play the truant, if not the traitor too ; espe-

cially the brain, where the soul sits enthroned, is

suddenly environed with a rude multitude of

sluggish vapours arising from the stomach, and

being no longer able to defend itself against

them, falls down dead in the midst of them ; in-

somuch that the poor soul is ready to wish some-

times with the sorrowful prophet,

—

Oh that I
had in the wilderness a lodging-place^ that 1 might

have my members^ and go from them^for they are

all an assembly of treacherous servants ; or wish

that it were hke its Saviour, who could leave his

disciples as-leep, and go and pray apart, and come
again unto them ! Shall I adduce as an Instance

that high duty of sustaini/jg martyrdom, bearing

persecutions for God ? Come on, my body, cries

the holy soul, come on to the stake ; come my
head, lay down thyself upon this block ; come my
body, compose thyself in this dark dungeon;

come my i'cet, fit yourselves into these stocks

;

come my hands, draw on these fetters, these iron

bracelets ; come, drink the cup that my Father

gives thee. But oh ! how it follows to the stake !

what shaking, shivering, trembling, and reluctancy,

may you see in the whole structure of it ! the

head hangs down, the eyes run over, the lips quiv-

er, the shoulders pull back, the hands tremble,

the knees knock together, and the whole fabric

is ready to tumble down for fear of falling. Eith-

er to this, (as some interpret) or to that duty of

rnyor, (as others,) doth that expression of our

aviour refer, Mark xiv. 38. The spirit indeedg
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is willing^ but the flesh is weak. It seems the

spirit of the weakest christian is strong, though

the body (as we have seen) of the strongest saint

is weak ; though indeed it is not properly the

weakness that is in the body, of which I am to

speak, but the influence that the body hath upon

the soul to weaken that ; i'or whilst the soul synv

pathizes with the body, attends to it, spares it,

pities it, itself becomes almost ill-alfeeted to the

service of God. I am not so much blaming the

body^ because it had need, by reason of its sloth-

fulness, to be drawn on to d-uty ; but because, by

its influences it draws the soul also from them
;

for so we find it by woful experience, that if the

body do sleep,^ the soul cannot wake ; it cannot

hear without the ear, nor see without the eyes-;

so that the body's weariness at length endffin

the soul's unwillingness ; and the weakness of the

one grows to be the sin of the other.

3^/y. Whilst we are in the body we are at a

distance from God, " as to communion with him;"
we are estranged from fellowship with him : and

this is indeed to be absent from the Lord. Oh !

how many weary and uncomfortable days do poor

saints live, at a great distance from their God,
their life, their happiness, Avhilst they are in their

%vorldly j>ilgrimage, in their cage of flesh ! Oh !

how many days do tliey forget God, and are apt

to think that God hath forgotten them too ! how
do they live sometimes, as it were, withowt God
in the world, their souls being surfeited with
worldly pleasures, benumbed with fears, frozen

with sell-love, choaked with cares, stifled with
grief, and seem to have no more feeling of God>.
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their life, than a body in the dust hath cf the soul

its hie ! Oh! under what a heavy yoke doth the

poor soul draw when it plows and harrows to the

llesh, and cannot lilt up 1(3 head to heaven? Oh !

Iiow is our intercourse with God obstructed ; our

beholding of him obscured ; our entertaining

of him prevented; our enjoyment of him disturb-

ed and violated; our love to him deadened, and

his love to us damped ; ours rendered infirm, and

his rendered insensible ; and all by this debasing

mortal flesh! Alas! what uncertainties and vicissi-

tudes, what changings and tossings, turnings and

windings, are our poor pilgrim souls here exer-

cised with ! What breakings and piercings, recon-

ciliations and fallings out, closing and partings, ris-

ing and falling, what elevation and depression,

what forwards and backwards, doth the poor dis-

tressed soul experience in this animal state ! The
flourishing soul withers, the lofty soul languishes,

the vigorous soul faints, the nimble soul flags, the

devout soul swoons, the lively soul sickens, and is

ready to give up the ghost; and she that was
recently resting and glorifying in the arms of her

Lord, now lies embracing a dunghill, and hath al-

most forgotten that ever she was happy; her

peace is violated, her rest is disturbed, her con-

verse with heaven interrupted, her incomes from

God are few and insensible, her out-goings to him

are few and faint, and the rivers of her divine

pleasures are almost dried up; and al! this whilst

she is in this borly , and indeed a great part of it,

by reason of this body in which she is ; the animal

body keeps us distant from the Lord, that we can-

not converse with him, mind him, enjoy him, live
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upon him and unto him. The body being fitted on-

ly for this animal state, is ever drawing down the
soul, when it would rr;ise up itself in contemplation
of, and communion with the blessed God. And so,.

1. The necessities of the body hinder the soul's

communion with the Lord. Not that the neces-

sities of the body are simply in themselves to be
blamed, but the caring for these doth so exercise

the soul in this state, that it cannot attend upon
God without distraction. Oh ! how much doth
the necessary caring for meat and drii?k, food

and physic, yea, the ordering of temporal affairs,,

estrange from communion and converse with God

!

so that the soul, like poor Martha, is cumbered
with many cares, and busied with much serving

in this house, and cannot attend so devoutly and
entirely as it ought upon the Lord. If the body
be racked with pain, the soul cannot be at rest,

but must needs look out for reHef ; if the body
be pinched with hunger and thirst, the soul can

take no rest till it have found a supply for it; if

the one be sick, the other is sad ; if the one be
hungry or thirsty,, the other seems to languish;

like Hippocrates' twins,, that laughed and cried,

lived and died together.

It is a wonderful mystery, and a rare secret,

how the soul comes to sympathize with the body,,

and to have not only a knowledge, but, as it

were, a feeling of its necessities ; how these come
to be conveyed to the soul, and how it comes to

be thus affected with them. But we find it to

be so ; and indeed, to speak truth, it seems ne-

cessary for the maintenance of this animal state

that it should be so, that the soul should be, as it

10*
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were, hungry, weary, sick, and sleepy too togeth-

er witli the body. "For if our soul should not

know what it is to be hunory, thirsty, cold, or

sick, or weary, but by a bare ratiocination, or a

dry sylloglstical inference, without any more es-

pecial feeling of these necessities, it would soon

sulfcr the body lo languish and decay, and com-
mit it vv^iolly to all changes and casualties ; nei-

ther would our body be any more to us than the

body of a plant or of a star, which we do many
times view with as much clearness, and contem-

plate with as much contentment, as we do our

own." But in the mean time the soul is diverted

from its main employment, and turned aside from

its communion with God ; not so much by provid-

ing somewhat for our bodies to eat, and drink,

and put on, which is lawful and needful, as our

Saviour implies. Matt. vi. 32. as by sinking itself

into the body, being passionately and inordinate-

ly affected with its wants, and so being sinfully

thoughtful, as our Saviour intimates in the same
chapter, verse 31.

2. The passions of the body hinder the soul's

communion with the Lord. So powerful is the

interest and influence that this body hath in and

over the soul, that it fills it with desires, pleasures,

griefs, joys, iears, angers, and sundry passions.

The body calls the soul to attend upon its several

passions, which I dare not say are sinful in them*

selves, as they first affect our souls, any more
than it is our sin that we are men; our blessed

Saviour seems not to have been free from them,

as grief, ha. liii. 3. fear, Heb. v. 7. who yet was
free from all sin, 1 Pet. ii, 22. Nav, it seems ne-
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cessary, as I said before, considering the nature

of this animal Hfe, that the soul should liave the

corporal passions and impressions feelingly and

powerfully conveyed to it, without which it could

not express a due benevolence to the body that

belongs to it : and indeed, were it not so, we
could not properly be said, in the apostle's phrase

here, to be at home in the body; the soul would

rather dwell in domo alicna quom sva^ [in anoth-

er's house rather than its own.] But the soul

being called to attend upon these passions, is ea-

sily ensnared by them, but it slips insensibly into

a sinful Inordinancv. As for example, "The ani-

mal spirits, nimbly playing in the brain, and sw^ift-

ly flying from thence through the nerves up and

down tKe whole body, do raise the fancy with

mirth and cheerfahiess, v. hich we must not pres-

ently mistake for the power of grace, nor coi^-

demn for the working of corruption : so also

when the gall empties its bitter juice into the

liver, and that mingles itself w'ith the blood there,

it begets fiery spirits, which presently i\j up into

the brain, and cause impressions of anger." Now,
though 1 dare not say that the soul's first per-

ceiving and entertaining of these passions is sin-

ful, yet it is sadly evident that our souls being

once moved by these undisciplined animal spirits,

are very apt to sit upon and cherish those pas-

sions of grief, fear, mirth, anger, and, as it w^ere,

to work them into itselfiin an inordinate manner,

and contrary to the dictates of reason; and so

the will presently makes those sinful,which before

were but merely human ; or, as one calls them,

the more blossomings and shootings forth of ani-
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mal life within us. We see then, in these par-

ticulars, that not only the depraved dispositions

of the soul do keep us at a distance from God,
but even this body also is a great hinderance to

that knowledge of God which we shall attain to;

that service of God wliich we might perform

;

and that sweet communion with him which we
shall enjoy. It is a clog to the soul that would
run ; a mist to the soul that would see clearly

;

a manacle to the soul that would work ; a snare

to the soul that would be free; a fetter to chain

it to earthly material things ; and, as it were, a

pinion to the wings of contemplation. More par-

ticularly, it is a hinderance to it, as to these three

things which I have named: as to the soul's

knowledge of God, the body is an occasi':>n of ig-

norance and error; as to its serving Gc^, an oc-

casion of distraction and weariness, lightness and
trifling ; and, as to its communion with God, an

occasion of earthliness and sensuality.

Now, this distance at which the body keeps
the soul from God, might more particularly ap-

pear in another way of explication, by observing

the especial grievances, that arise to the soul

from those three great animal faculties, (if 1 may
so speak,) the senses, the appetites, the fancy.

1. The senses; I mean the external senses of

the body, seeing, hearing, &;c. These convey
passions to the soul, upon which it insists and
fee with a sinful fondness and eagerness. Set
open the eye, and it will strive to convey some
image to the soul of the earthly objects, that shall

expel the ideas of God from it. Set open the

ear, and it will fill the soul with such a noise of

earthly tumult, that the secret whispers of the
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Divine Spirit cannot be heard.—The like I may
saj of the rest. Oh ! how easily do (hese discom-
pose the fixed soul, distract the devout soul, cast

a mist before the contemplative soul, and bear
down the raised soul from communion with heav-
en, to converse with earthly objects ! Ut vidi^ ui

perii ! [what have I seen ! what have I lost !] is

the complaint of many a christian, as well as it

was of the heathen. The souls of most men are

quite subservient to their senses, and are nothing

but, as it were, slaves to them all their lives ; and
so the servants are on horseback, and princes go
on foot.—Though the eye will never be satisfied

with seeing, nor the ear with hearing : yet these

importunate suitors must be gratified ; the eye
must see what it will see, and the ear must hear
what it will hear; nothing must be withheld from
them, that these petulant senses do cry after.

—

These men's souls are indeed incarnate, wholly

devoted to the service of their eyes, ears, and
mouths. But not only these, but even godly
souls arc oi'ten charmed and ensnared by their

senses ; even they converse not only in the body,

but too much with it also, and it becomes as a

Delilah to lull them asleep, and blind them too.

Job found his senses so treacherous, that he was
fain to make a covenant with them. Job xxxi. 1.

and well would it be if he could even by that

means escape. The words are a metaphor ; for

indeed the mischief is, that these senses are not

capable of any discipline, one cannot bring them
into any covenant-terms ; so that whilst we have
senses, they will be treacherous ; whilst we have

eyes they will be wandering after forbidden ob^

jects.
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2. The appetite, the sensitive appetite ; which

is a faculty of the sensitive soul, whereby this

animal man is stirred up to desire and lust after

the things which his senses have dictated to him.

This bodily lust following upon the heels of the

former, becomes a greater snare to the soul : this

restless suitor comes to the soul begging for every

trifle that the eye hath seen, or the ear heard,

or the mouth hath tasted ; and by its continual

coming, and importunate crying, wearies her mto

compliance : as the fond child comes crying to the

mother for every toy and trifle that it hath seen

in the shops, and she-, though she cannot in judg-

ment approve of the request, yet either in fotid

indulgence, or for peace sake, will condescend to

purchase it. This is the daughter of the^horse-

feach, that cries continually, Give, give. Why,

what would it have? even any thing that it hath

seen, or heard, or touched, or tasted, any thing

that it sees a fellow-creature to be possessed of:

and so indeed the appetite doth not only ensnaye

the soul into drunkenness and gluttony, but volup-

tuousness, lasciviousness, and all manner of sensu-

ality. The evil of the sensual appetite appears

in wantonness and lasciviousness, (whether real,

verbal, or mental,) in immoderate and inordinate

trading, ingrossing, sporting, building, attiring,

sleeping, visiting, as well as in eating and drinkuig.

I will determine nothing concerning the first mo-

tions of the appetite, whereby it solicits the will

to fulfil it ; only this, that if it solicit to any thing

simply and morally evil, it is sinful in that first

act,* and that at all times it ought carefully to be

watched, lest it seduce to intemperance iu thiiigs
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lawful. But concerning the gratifying of the ap-

petite, (seeing there must be in us a sensitive ap-

petite,) whilst we are in this animal state, the en-

deavour as far as may be, should be not to grati-

fy the appetite, as a sensitive appetite, but under
this notion, because the thing that it desires is for

our real good, and tends to the enjoyment of the

supreme Good: to eat and drink, not because we
are hungry or thirsty, because the appetite de-

sires it, but with reference to the main end, with
respect to the highest good, that the body may
be enabled, strengthened, and quickened, to wait

upon the soul cheerfully, in the actions of a holy

life. But to this, man, in his animal state, cannot

perfectly attain ; which shews that the appetite

doth keep us at a distance from God.
3. The fancy ; this also keeps man at a dis-

tance from God, and hinders us in the knowledge
and service of God, and interrupts the soul's com-
munion with God. This is a busy and petulant

faculty, or inward sense, and the soul dotn readi-

ly feel the passions of it, so that it doth frequently

hinder its mental operations, arnl becomes a great

snare. An operative fancy, how much soever it

is magnified by the wisdom of this world, is a

mighty snare to the soul, except it co-operate

with right reason, and a sanctified heart, I am
persuaded, there is no greater burden in the world

to a serious soul, especially in warm and dry con-

stitutions, where it is commonly most pregnant,

and most impatient of discipline ; and, I confess, I

liave often wondered that the soul is so speedily

affected with the phantasms and imaginations of

it ; and that it so unwillingly relinquishes them.
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This indeed, if it be so far refined, as to present

sober and solid imaginations to the mind, and to

act in subserviency to sanctified reason, is an ex-

cellent handmaid to the soul in many of her func-

tions; but otherwise is a snare, (as we have ob-

served already) if we study the secrets of our

own souls, and the mighty mysteries that are

within us. And this doth not only ordinarily dis-

turb, distract, and hinder in ordinary djities, but

even when the soul is at the highest pitch of com-

munion and contemplation, it essays to pull it down
to attend to its vain phantasms, and indeed gives

it many a grievous fail. I hesitate not fo affirm,

that this is the most pernicious enemy of the three

that I named, to the souPs happincbs, as mjght

appear in many respects ; I will only name one.

It jiath an advantage against us, which neither of

the other two hath : it infests us and annoys us

sleeping as well as waking. In sleep the senses

are locked up, and the appetite is, for the most
part, silent from its begging; but the fancy is as

busy and tumultuous as ever, forming rnd gather-

ing imaginations, and those are commonly wild

and senseless, if not worse. The mind, through
kindness and benevolence to the body, suspends

its own actions, whilst the body takes its rest io

the night, and then the rude fancy takes its o{>

portunity to wander at liberty, as being without

its keeper, and acts to the disturbance of the

body: but that is not the worst; for it becomes
so tumultuous and impetuous sometimes, that it

awakens the mind to atteitd upon its imagiriations;

and to this the soul doth condescend, in an inor-

dinate manner, and sets the stamp of siufuiness
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upon them, to its own wounding. And now I

cannot but observe how sleep also keeps us at a
distance from God in this animal state. How is

our communion with God interrupted by this!

for herein we cease not only from the actions of
an animal life, but commonly from the actions of
a spiritual life too. ^\ hat a great breach, what
a sad interruption is there made in our converse
with God by this means! A poor happiness it is

that we have in this world, yet even that is cut
off, and during a fourth part of our time, seems,
as it were, not to be ; for indeed a happiness that
is not felt, deserves not the name of happiness.
Some learned and active men have been ashamed
that they have slej)t away so much of their time,
when all was too little for their studies and ex-
ploits. Ah, poor christian! who, as it were,
sleeps away so much of his God; being as much
estranged from him in the night, as though he
had never conversed with him in the day, and in

the morning when he awakes, cannot always find

his God with him, which is enough to make a
poor saint wish, either that he might have no
need of sleep, or that with the loving spouse,
Song. V. 2. though he sleep, his heart might wake
perpetually.

11
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2 Cor. v. 6.

Whikt we are at home in the body, ive are absent

from the Lord,

In the preceding Discourse, we have seen in

what sense this mortal body keeps believers ab-

sent from the Lord, and in what respects it kpeps

them at a distance from God, even in this lile,

from the knowledge of God, the service of God,

and communion with him. This subject having

been pursued, in a distinct consideration of vari-

ous particulars, I proceed to reniark,

L We may see that it is for good reasons that

the blessed apostle is confident and willing to de-

part; nay, he groans within himself, desiring that

mortality might be swalloived up oflife, as he speaks^

vers. 4.
*

I hope you see that the reason is good,

and the ground of his confidence is sufficient.

What! (will the men of the world say,) will you

persuade us out of our life? should any thing in

the world make a man weary of his life? prmstat

jniserum esse quam non esse. [It is better to be

miserable,than not be at all.] The apostle was sure-

ly beside himself, or he would never have been

weary of his own life ; or else he was in a passion,

4Uid knew not what he said ; or else his life was bit-
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ter to him by reason of the poor, afflicted, perse-

cuted condition that he hved in, and so he was-

become desperate, and cared not what became
of him. No none of these ; the apostle was in

his right mind, and sober too. It was not a pas-

sion, or a fit of melancholy, but his judgment and
choice upon good deliberation; and therefore

you find him in the same mind elsew^here, PhiL
I. 23. / desire to depart, and to be ivith Christ,.

which is far better. Besides, he gives a reason

for what he desires; but we know that passion

is unruly and unreasonable. Neither was the

apostle beside himself, for he gives a good, solid,

and wise reason

—

Whilst we are at home in the

body, Src, he will part with his life rather than

not be perfectly happy. For, whereas world-

lings put such a high price upon life, and think

that nothing should persuade men out of their

lives; (it is true indeed, if v>^e speak properly,

that life is the perfection of the creature ; tlje

happiness of every thing is its life ; jl living dog
is better than a dead lion, Eccl. ix. 4.) but I may
say to these, even as our Saviour said to the >vo-

man in John iv. 18. concerning her husband, the

life that we live here is not our life. The union

of the sensitive soul with the body is indeed,

truly and properly the life of a beast, and is its

greatest happiness, for it is capable of no higher
perfection: but the union of the rational soul

with God is the noblest perfection of man, and his

highest life : so that the life of a believing soul is

not destroyed at death, but perfected. Neithei-

was the apostle weary of his life because of the

adversities of it. The apostle had more fovtl
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tude than any Stoic; he durst live, thoiigli he
ratlier desired to die. All the coiillicts he en-

dured with i\\{i world never extorted such a sigh

from hin), astiieconliict tliat lie had with his ovrn

corruptions did, Rom. vii. 24. O ivretched man,
iSt. All the persecutions in the world never
made him groan so much as the burden of his

ilesli aijd his great distance from the Lord did. A
godly soul can converse with persecuting men,
and a tempting devil, can handle briers and thorns,

can grapple with any kiiid of oppressions and ad-

versities in the flesh, without despondency, so long

as it Mnds itself in the bosom of God, and in the

arms of omnipotence ; but vrhcn it begins to con-

sider where it is, how far it is from its God, it^

life, and tlie happy state for which God hath

prepared it, then it cannot but groan within it-

self, and be ready, with Peter, to cast itself out of

the ship to go to its God, to land itself in eternity.

Neither indeed, to speak truly, is it only the

sense of sin against God which excites the godly

soul to sorrow : for thouii:h it must be confest

that tliis is a heavy burden upon the soul, yet

the aposile makes no complaiiit of this here, but

only of his distance from God, that necessary dis-

tance from God, at which the body kept him.

2. Sre here the excellent spirit of true re-

ligion. Godly souls do groan after a disembodi-

ed state, not only because of their sins in the

body, but even because of the necessary distance

at which tixi hody kcej)s them from God. We
may suppose a godly soul sometimes to have no

maimer of affliction in the world to grieve him,

no sinunpardonethunrcpentedof to trouble him;
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jet for all this he is not at perfect rest; he is

burdened, and groans within himself, because he
is at such a distance from that absolute Good,
whom he longs to know more familiarly, and en-

joy more fully than he doth yet, or than is allowed

to mortal men : and though nothing else trouble

him, yet the consideration of this distance makes
him cry out. Oil ! When shall I come and appear

before God !—be wholly swallow ed up in him, see

him as he is, and converse with him face to face.

Bare innocency, or freedom from sin, cannot sat-

isfy that noble and large spirit that is in a truly God-
like soul ; but that spirit of true goodness, being

nothing else but an effliix from God himself, car-

ries the soul out after a more intimate union with

that Being from w hence it came : God dwelling

in the soul, doth, by a secret mighty power, draw
the soul more and more to himself. In a word, a

godly soul that is really touched with the sense

of divine sweetness and fulness, and impressed
with divine goodness and holiness, as the wax is

with the stamp of the seal, could not be content-

ed to dwell for ever in this kind of animal body,

nor take up an eternal rest in this imperfect, mix-

ed state, though it could converse with the world
without a sinful sullying of itself, but must endeav-
our still to obtain a closer conjunction with God;
and, leaving the pursuit of all other objects,

must pant and breathe not only after God alone,

but after more and more of him ; and not only

when it is under the sense of sin, but most of all

when it is under the most powerful influences of

divine grace and love, cry out with Paul, Oh, who
will deliver me out of this body !

11*
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3. SulTer me from hence to expostulate a little,

to expostulate with christian souls about their be-

comino- temper. Dotli this animal lil'e and mor-
tal body keep us at such a distance from our God,
our happiness? Why are we then so fond of

this earthly and mixed state ? Why do Ave so

pamper tills body? Why so anxiously studious

to support it, so dreadfully afraid of the ruin of it ?

If we take the apostle's Avords in the first sense

that I named, then I may ask with him in the

first verse, Knoxo we not^ that if our earthly

house of this tabernacle were dissolved, toe have a

building of God, a house not made with hands,

eternal in the heavens? Or, as in rer. 8. Why are we
not willing rather to be absentfrom the body,m\^
to be present with the Lord? If we take them in

the latter sense, as this animal body is an hinder-

ance to the souls knowledge of, and communion
with God, then I ask concerning this, as the apos-

tle doth concerning rich men, James \\. 6. ^Vhy
do ye pamper, prize, honour, doat upon this

body ? Doth not this body oppress you, dis-

tract you, burden you, clog you, hinder you ?

Doth not this body interpose between the Sun
of righteousness, between the Father of hghts,

and your souls, that should shine with a light

and glory borrowed from him ; even as the

dark body of the earth interposes between the

sun and moon to eclipse its light ? Why are we
not rather weary that we are in the body? Sure-

ly there are some objections, some impediments

to the soul's longing after its liappy state, which
I sliall presently mention ; but I suspect also, thai

there is something that chains the soul to this an-
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imal life, some cords in this earthljr tabernacle

that bind the soul to it ; but I cannot well imag-
ine what they are. Say not, there is something
of God to be enjoyed in this life, which makes
it pleasant ; for although this be true, yet I am
sure God gives not himself to a soul to clog it, or

satiate it. Did Moses send for some clusters of

the land of Canaan into the wilderness, think ye,

that the people might see and taste the fruits, and
sit still, and be satisfied, and say, Oh, it is enough,

we see that there are pleasant things in that land,

but we will never go to it ? Or did he not rath-

er do it, that they might make the more haste to

possess it? Will any man say, Away, I will

have no more land, no more money, for I have
some already ? Can a godly soul say, God hath
given me foretaste of happiness, I desire no
more? No, no; but the report that a christian

hears of a rest remaining, a happy life remaining
for it, and the chariots of divine graces that he
sees God hath sent to his soul to convey it thith-

er, make him cry out, not with Jacob, Gen, xiv.

28. // is enough^ Joseph my son is yet alive, S^'c,

but. Oh! this is not enough: this report is not

enough : it is not enough that I taste some of

the good things of the land ; it is not enough
that I see these carriages sent for me ; it is

not enougii that my soul hath an happy and
honourable life j)rcjmred for it; I see it indeed
before 1 die, but J will also die that I may see it

better, and enjoy it more. But I suspect there fs

some earthly tie, even upon the heavenly soul,

that chains it to this animal body ; but sure I am,
ihat whatsoever it i^-, it is but a weak one. Is there
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anj worldly accomodation, any created joy that

should in reason step between a soul and its

God ? Is this life sweet, because there are crea-

ture-comforts to be enjoyed? and will it not be
a better life, when creature-comforts shall not

be needed? And are the pleasures of this body,

the comforts of this life, the flattering smiles,

the fawning embraces of the creature, such a

mighty contentment to a soul, to a soul acquaint-

ed with the highest Good ? Hast thou, O my
soul, any such full and satisfying entertainment in

thy pilgrimage, as to make thee unwilling to go
home ? Wilt thou hide thyself with Saul among
the stuff, among the lumber of the world, when
thou art sought for to be crowned ? Are the-

empty sounds of popular applause, the breaking

bubbles of secular greatness, the shallow streams

of sensual pleasures, the smiling dalliance, and
lisping eloquence of wives and children, the flying

shadows of creature-refreshments, the momen-
tary flourishes of worldly beauty and excellence,

are these meet for a soul? Are these the proper
object, or the main happiness of such a divine

thing, as an immortal soul ? Why are we not

rather weary of this body, that makes us so

weary of heavenly employment ? Why do we not

rather long to part with that life that parts us

from our life ? and instead of the young apostle,

It isgood to he here, cry out with the sweet sing-

er, Oh that one would give vie the icings ofa dove^

tha^ I mightfly away and he at rest.

I will now attempt to dissuade from two evils

concerning your body ; viz. fear and fondness.

1 . Take heed of fearing for the body. I speak
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not so much of those first impressions which our
fancies and animal spirits do make upon our minds,

(though it were to be wished that the mind did

not so much as once perceive or entertain these ;)

but of those acts of the will, whereby it doth re-

ceive, allow, and cherish these impressions, until

the cockatrice eg^ be hatched into a viper. I

speak not against care and circumspection; nor

against that kind of suspicion whereby wise and
prudent persons are jealous of circumstances and
events, and so do watch to prevent, remove, or man-
age bodily evils, which is CdWedfear ; though even,

in these there may be an extreme, dijcur where no

fear is ; Ps. liii. 5. which is there ascribed to the

wicked, and elsewhere threatened as a judgment,

Lev, XX vi. 36. TJie sound ofa shaken leafshall chase

them; Deut. xxviii. 65. Tlie Lord shallgive thee a

trembling heart, &c. Prov. xxii. 3. j^ prudent man
foreseeth the evil, and hideth himself; but there are

also many fools who hide themselves though they

see no evil. But I need not speak of these
;

there is a vast difference between care and fear.

By fear, I mean that trembling, fluctuating, tor-

menting passion, that doth not suffer the heart to

be at rest ; but doth, as it were, unhinge it, and

loosen the joints of the soul, whether it breaks

into expression or not; it clouds the understand-

ing, unsetdcs the will, disorders the affections,

confounds the memory, and is like an earthquake

in the soul, taking it oil from its own basis, des-

troying the consistency of it, and hurling all the

faculties into confusion; this, whether it break

out into any unbecoming acts or not, which com-
monly it doth, is itself an unlovely temper for a
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wise man, much more for a godly. I might speak

as a philosopher, and shew how unbecoming a

man, and how destructive to him this passion is;

so much, that whilst it doth predominate, it al-

most robs him of that which is his greatest glory,

even reason itself. But, to say no worse of it, it

is very opposite, if not contrary, to that noble

grace of faith, whereby the steady soul rests and
lodges in the arms of God, as in its centre. But,

to speak to the thing in hand, what an unlovely

passion is this? We would have the world to be-

lieve that we have laid up our happiness in God,
and that we are troubled because we are so far

from him; and yet we are afraid lest that should

be taken out of the way that keeps us at a dis-

tance from him : we flatter ourselves that we are

in haste for heaven, and yet we are greatly afraid

lest our obstacles should be taken out of the way.-

How can these things be reconciled? Are we
persuaded, that if this earthly house of our taber-

nacle were taken down, we have a building not

made with hands, eternal in the heavens ? If not,

why do we call ourselves christians? But, I think,

I may take it for granted, we are all persuaded
of this ; and if so, why are we afraid that it should

be taken down ? I am unwilling to speak what I

think ; yet certainly the entire and ardent love

which we either do bear, or ought to bear, to the
blessed God, and our union and communion with

him, should cast out this fear. This is consonant

to scripture, 1 John iv. 18. I will not attempt^ta

decide how far sinful fear for the body may car-

r}' a godly soul ; the further the worse, J am sure

;

but if any one will be so indulgent to his own pa»-
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sions, and so much an enemy to his own peace, as

to encourage himself to fear, (which is a strange

thing,) from the example of Abraham denying
his wife, or Peter denying his Lord, let him com-
pare the issue, and then see whether he dare go
and do likewise: but if that will not hinder you
ponder upon these two considerations.

(1.) I pray you seriously consider the matter
with yourselves, how far fear of sickness and
death may consist with that ardent thirst after

union and perfect communion with the blessed

God ; with which we ought to be possessed.

(2.) Consider seriously how far it can consist

with the sincerity of a christian. God hath not

left us in the dark as to this matter. I will point

you to a text or two, which, methinks, should
strikfe cold all slavish, trembling professors, Prov.

xxviii. 1. Job xv. 20, 21. The wicked travaileth

with pain all his days, a dreadful sound in his ears.

They are the words of Eliphaz indeed, but they
do agree with the words of God himself, /5. xxxiii.

14. The sinners in Zion are afraid, fearfulness

hath surprised the hypocrites. When Iread over
these texts, I cannot but pray, and cry, O my
soul, come not thou into the number of the wick-

ed, and be not united unto the assembly of hyp-
ocrites !

2. Take heed of fondness of the body ; of prid-

ing, and pampering it.

(1.) Take heed you pride not yourselves in

any excellencies of the body. Doth this mortal

body keep us at a distance from our God ? do we
well then to love tliat which keeps us from that

which is most lovely? Why do we stand fondly
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gazing upon that which keeps us from the bles-

sed sight of God? If you ask me, Did ever any

man hate his own flesh? I will ask you again,

Did ever any wise man love his flesh above him
that made it ? Did ever any godly soul love his

body in opposition to his God ? Oh, but it is a

comely body ! And what is a beautiful body but

a fair prison ? A silver cord, or a clog of gold, do

as reall) hinder the flght of a bird, and take away
her liberty, as a stone bound to her wings. Nay,

those very excellencies which you so much ad-

mire, are so much the greater hinderances. If

we had learned the excellent lesson of enjoying

alhthings only in God, then the several beautitjs

and attractions of the body would be a help to

our devotion ; they Vvould carry us up to an ad-

miration and contemplation of that glorious and

most excellent Being, from whom they were com-
municated: so we might, in some sense, look into

a glass, and behold the beauty of God. But,

alas! these commonly prove the greater snares;

many would have been more beautiful within,

had they been less beautiful without ; more
chaste, if less comely ; many had been more
peaceable, and more at peace too, if they had

oeen less able to quarrel and fight.

It was said of Galba, who was an ingenious

man, but deformed, that his soul had an ill habi-

tation; sure I am, it might better have been so

said of beautiful Absalom, or Jezebel, whose bod-

ies became a snare to their souls. On the other

hand, they that want beauty in their bodies, will

perha[)S labour to produce an excellency in their

minds far beyond it; as the philosopher advised to
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look often into a glass, ut si deformts sis, corrigas

formositatemorum^&Lc, (that is, ifyou are deformed

in body, you may obviate it, by decency of man-

ners, &c.)

(2.) Take heed of pampering the body, of

treating it too gently or delicately. Deny it noth-

ing that may fit it for the service of God and your

own souls ; and allow it no more than that. Thy
pampering is, 1. Unseemly: What! makeadar-.
ling of that which keeps us from our Lord ; con-

duct gently, and delicately, and tenderly towards

that which whilst we carry about with us we
cannot be happy ! 2. Injurious : If you bring up
this servant delicately from a child, you shall

have him become ^'our son at length, yea, your

master. If you do, by your bodies, as the fond

king did by his son Adonijah, 1 Kings i. 6. never

displease it, never reprove it, never deny it, it will

do with you in time as he did, raise seditions in your

soul. Go on, and please, and pamper your bodies,

and it will come to this at length, that you must de-

ny them nothing ; you must give whatsoever an in-

satiable appetite will crave, go whither your sen-

ses will carry you, and speak whatsoever wanton

fancy will suggest. Doth not the body itself set

us at a sufficient distance from God, but we must es-

trange ourselves more from him,bypleasing it, and

spend the time that should be for God, in decking,

trimming, and adorning it! When you indulge this,

you feed a bird that will pick out your eyes ;
you

nourish a traitor when you gratify this Adonijah.

In a word, is it not enough that we do all carry

fire in our bosoms, but we must also blow it up
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into a flame ? JVny^ my hrethren^do not sofoolishly.

And now, I would exhort you,

IsL " To watcli against the body." You have

heard how the senses, appetite, and fancy, become
a snare to the soul's Hvmg unto, and conversing

with God. Now then; if you seriously design

to commune with heaven ; if you place your

happiness in the knowledge and enjoyment of

that supreme and eternal Good, it becomes you

to watch against all things that may distract or

divert you from it, or make you fall short of the

glory of God. Men that live upon earthly de-

signs, whose sole ambition it is to be great in the

world, do not only use the most effectual means,

and take the most direc- courses to accomplish

those designs, and attain those ends, but do con-

tinually suspect, and diligently watch against all

ihe moths that would corrupt, the rust that would

consume, the thieves that would plunder their

treasures ; and, in a word, against all possible

hinderances, frauds, and disappointments : so

should we suspect and watch against all enemies

and traitors to our souls, if we live here upon

eternal designs, if it is our ambition to be great

in God alone. And the more imminent the dan-

ger is, the more should we watch. Have you

not found by experience, which of these three

have been most prejudicial to your communion
i\'ith God? If not, you have not been so studious

to know the state, or to pursue the happiness of

your own souls as you might ; if so, then watch

against that most of ail, which you have found to

be most injurious. For it ordinarily comes to

pass, either by the difference of constitutions, or
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difference of temptations^ or different ways of liv-

ing, or some other thing, that God's children are

more ensnared by one of those than another.

Well, be sure to watch and pray, and strive more
especially against the more dangerous enemies of

your souls.

2dly. " To live above the body ;'^ above bodily

enjoyments, ornaments, and excellencies. Though
these bodily enjoyments be ever so sweet, these

bodily ornaments ever so glorious, yet is not your
happiness in these. Certainly they live to their

loss, who pride themselves upon the excellencies of
their own souls, whether natural or acquired;

they deprive themselves of the infinite giory^

fulness, and sufficionGy that is in the blessed God,,

who take up their happiness in these : much more
do they pinch and impoverish their own souls who
live upon bodily ornaments or excellencies, in v>^hich

many inferior creatures do excel ihem ; the rose

in beauty, the sun in brightness, the lion in strength,

the stag in swiftness, &c. If a woman were as

lovely as the morning, fair as the moon, char as '

the Sim ; if a man were full of personal grace and
majesty, terrible «s an army with banners ; yet
their happiness would not be found in these ac-

complishmcnts. Nay, which is worse, these orna-

ments stand between us and our happlnes?.

When you begin therefore at any time fondly to

admire any of tliese bodily excellencies, then
think with yourselves. Oh, but all these do not
make my soul happy! Nay, this beautiful out-

side must decay, and be deformed ; these fair and
flourishing members must wither in the dust; this

active, strong and graceful body, must be buried
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in disgrace and weakness, before I can attain to

an entire and perfect happiness. This considera-

tion will induce us to hve above the body.

3dly. "Be content to be disembodied for a time,"

Is it true, that we can no otherwise be happy, no

otherwise be present with God, know him famili-

arly, enjoy him perfectly and entirely ? Cannot

we^^get to him, except we go through the dust ?

Be it so then; be content to be disembodied for

a time. Oecidat, modo imperct, [Let him slay,

only let him rule,] could the heathen say concern-

ing her son; much rather may a christian say con-

cerning his Father, Let him slay me, if my soul

may but reign with him; which is by his reigning

in it ; Let him kill, if he will but replenish me ; let

him draw me through the dust of the earth, if he

will but draw me out of this dust of the world, if

he will but draw me nigh unto himself, and bring

rac into a full and inseparable conjunction with my
Lord! Methlnks I need not use many arguments

to persuade a soul that is feelingly overpowered,

mastered, ravished with the infinite beauty, good-

ness, glory, and fulness of his God, to be willing

to quit a dusty tabernacle for a time, wherein it

is almost swallowed up, to depart, and lo be en-

tirely swallowed up, in him. Nay, suppose a

christian in the lowest form, who hath but chos-

en God for his highest good and only happiness,

as every sincere christian hath, surely, he should

have learned this lesson, to compl}' with that in-

finitely perfect will, that governs both him and

the whole world. A godly soul will subdue his

self-will, and a sincere saint will certainly possess

s the habit of self-resignation Therefore 1 wiU
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add no more concerning this, but proceed to say,

Athly^ '* Long after a disembodied state." De-
sire to depart, and to be with the Lord ; groan

within yourselves to have mortaHty swallowed

up of life, in which temper you find the holy

apostle. To be content to die, is a good temper!

a temper scarcely to be found, I think, in any

wicked man ; not from a right principle, I am
sure; but, methinks, it is no very great thing, in

comparison of what we should labour to attain to.

Pursue the thought, what a strange, uncouth
phrase it is to say. Such a man is content to be
happy ! Men are not said to be content to be rich,,

but covetous ; not willing to be honoured, but am-
bitious ; and why should ye only be content to be
with God? I am pursuaded there is no shew nor
semblance of satisfactory bliss and happiness for

a soul, a noble immortal nature, but only in the

supreme, essential, perfect, absolute Good, the

blessed and eternal God : and should not this no-

ble active being be urged on with vehement long-

ings after its proper and full happiness, as well

as this earthly sluggish body, which it carried,

with restless de&ire after health, safety, and lib-

erty ? Why should a soul only be content to be
happy, when all other things in the world do so ar-

dently court, and vehemently pursue their respec-

tive ends and several perfections? Certainly, if

the blessed and glorious God should display him-
self in all his beauty, and open all his infinite treas-

ures of goodness, and sweetness, and iulness, with-

in the view of a soul, it could not but be ravished

with the object, earnestly press into his presence,

and, with a holy impatience, throw itself into his

12*
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arm^; thore would be no need of setting bounds

to the mount, to keep It from breaking through

unto the Lord. What is said of the queen of the

South, when she had heard the wisdom, and seen

the gloTy of Solomon, 2 Chron. ix. 4. would be

more true of a christian; there would be no more

gj3irit left in him. Some have therefore observ-

ed the wisdom of God, in engaging the soul in so

near an union with the body, that it might care

for it, and not quit it: yea, the heathen observed

the wisdom of God, in concealing the happy state

of a separated soul, that so men might be content

to live out their time, \^ictnrosque Dii cclant^ vt

vivere diirent^ fodllx esse mori, [The gods conceal

from the living that it would be a happiness to

die, that they may be willing still to live.] But,

alas! we see but as through a glass, darkly, and

our afifections towards God are proportionable to

our apprehensions of him ; these are dark, and

therefore those are dull. And oh ! would to

God they were but indeed proportionable ! for

then we should love him only, if not earnestly;

and desire him entirely, if not sufficiently. Con-

sider what I have hinted concerning the happi-

ness of the soul in the enjoyment of God, and what

I have more fully demonstrated concerning the

body's hindering it, and keeping it at a distance,

and then argue, is happiness the main end of

every being? Must not this soul, then, being of

a noble and immortal nature, look out for some
high and noble happiness suitable to its excellent

self? can that be any where found but in the en-

joyment of the highest and uncreated 'Good? and
can this never be attained whilst we are in ihh
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animal state ? Oh ! why then do we not look out

after so much enjoyment of this blessed God as

we are now capable of, and long after a departure
hence, that we may enjoy him freely and fully, and
be eternally happy in him ? Oh! be not only

content, but even eager.

But what ! shall the soul break the cage, that

she may take her tlight ? God forbid ! how can

he pretend to be a lover of God, who is not form-

ed mto his will, subject to his devotion, content

to abide in the station that he hath allotted him?
But if we may not break it to escape, yet, me-
thinks, it may be safe enough, with submission, to

wish it were broken; if w^e may not with Saul,

dissolve ourselves, yet, w-itli Paul, we may desire

to be dissolved. The perl'ection that most chris-

tians attain, is but to desire to live, and be con-

tented to die. Oh! consider what I have said in

this matter, and invert the order of those words
in your hearts. Be contented to live ; desire to die.

But what! would you have us pray for death?
Answer : I speak not of praying formally either

for one or other. What the apostle says of the

greatest of sins, 1 John v. 16. I am ready to say

of this state of freedom from all sin, I do not say

that ye should prayfor it. You will tell me, that

David and Hezckiah prayed for life; and I can

tell you that Elijah prayed for death, 1 Kings
xix. 4. he was indeed a man, subject to passions^

James v. 17. but I believe was enslaved to none

of them. But I will not intangle myself in any

controversy : Methinks the sad consideration laid

before your eves. Whilst we are in the body,

we are absent from the Lord, should wring out
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an O wretched man that I am, &*c. or an, / desire to

be dissolved; or if not words, yet at least a groan

after immortality, with our apostle here,— We
groan within ourselves that mortality may be swal-

lowed up oj life.

But can a soul possibly long for the destruo

tion of the body ? Philosophy indeed tells us

that it cannot. Be it so
;
yet 1 am sure divinity

teaches, that a soul may long after the redemp-
tion of the body, the redemption of it from this

kind of animal, corruptible, ensnaring condition in

which it now is, Rom. viii. 23.— We groan within

ourselves^ waiting for the redemption of our body.

If we cannot wish to be unclothed, yet we may
long to be clothed upon, (vers. 4. of this chapter,)

at least, methinks, the heathen should not outdo

us, who could say, Mori nolo, sed me mortuum esse

nihil euro, [I am unwilling to die, but I do not re-

gard being dead.]

But, will all cry. Oh ! if we were sure of an inter-

est in Christ, of pardon of sin, of truth, of grace,

of eternal life, then we could freely leave all.

Jlns. 1. That is you would live to be more
holy before you die

;
you are not yet holy enough,

no, nor ever will be till you die. If you long af-

ter holiness, long to be with God, for that is a

state of perfect holiness. To desire to live, upon
pretence of being more holy, is a mere fallacy, a
contradiction. But, it may be, this is not the

meaning of the objection: therefore,

'2. Though we do not possess what we wish,

yet that is not an excuse for not doing what we
should do. It is our duty to rejoice in the Lord,
Phil. iv. 4. but our not having the assurance of
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God^s favour doth not exempt us from the duty

;

though if we have assurance, we might indeed

rejoice the more. Rut, to destroy this plea at

once,

3. Our earnest longings after a full and perfect

enjoyment of God, and our breathings after an im^

mortal state, do not depend upon our assurance,

bu% indeed, assurance rather depends upon that.

I suspect we are commonly mistaken in the na^

ture of assurance ; and, it may be, we are in a
wrong: manner curious about the &iorns of Christ^s

appearing in our souls, for certainly a well-ground*

cd assurance of the love of God doth most dis-

cover and unfold itself in the growth of true god-

liness in the soul. Now, the love of God, and an
earnest desire to be like unto him, and to be with

him, is the better half of all religion, MatL xxiL

37, 38. so that it rather seems, that assurance

sprmgs up from this frame of sguI, than that this

arises out of assurance. If assurance be the

thing that you desire, get your souls joined to God
in an union of affections, will, and ends, and then

labour and long to be closer to him, more like

him, perfectly holy and happy in him, and be as-

siH'ed that Christ is in you of a tiTith; for these

mighty works which he hath wrought, these di-

vine breathings, these holy pantings after him, do
bear witness of him.

4. Whether ever you obtain that certain

knowledge, that powerful sense of your state,

which you call assurance, yet know that it is your

duty to long after immortality. We are wont to

call assurance the privilege of some few ; but the

Scripture makes this temper, of which I am speak-
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ing, the duty of all believers, which I do the

rather name, because I find that few professors

are of this temper, and indeed but few that are

willing to believe that they ought to be. Our Sav-

iour calls all believers to as much, in effect, as i

do. Luke xxi. 28. Look up^ and lift up your

heads^forthe day ofyour redemption draweth nigh

:

whereby is not meant a bare posture and specu-

lation, but joy, and longing are required by that

phrase, say the Dutch annotators. See also i?a'.

xxii. 17. Consider further, (what, methinks,

should strike terror to the hearts ofcold-hearted

prafessors,) that this very temper is made one of

the greatest characteristics of true and sincere

saints : I do not know of any one oftener named

!

See Rom. viii. 23. We groan within ourselves,

waiting for the redemption of our body.—2 Tim.
iv. 8. The Lord shall give the crown to them that

love his appearing.—'lit. ii. 13. We should live

godly in this present world, looking for that bles-

sed hope^ and the glorious appearing of the great

God, and our Saviour Jesus Christ.—2 Pet. iii. 1 1,

12. What manner ofpersons ought we to be in all

holy conversation ana godliness, looking for and
hasting wito the coming of the day of God?—
Jude verse. 21. Keep yourselves in the love of
God, looking for the mercy of our Lord Jesus

Christ unto eternal life. Do all these plain and
pathetic scriptures stand ior cyphers in your esti-

mation ? Doubtless they should not. But not to in-

sist upon the proof of it as a duty, it matters not

whetner there be an express command for it or

n:4 : this, of which I am speaking, is not so much
the duty of godly persons, as the very na>'
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iure^ genius and spirit indeed of godliness itself^

A godly soul, that is truly touched with divine

Goodness, influenced by it, and impressed with it,

as the needle is with the loadstone, must needs
strive powerfully, within itself, to be in conjunc-

tion with it : a holy soul, that, after all its weari-

some defeats, and shameful disappointments in

search of worldly good, finds itself perfectly

matched with this infinite, full, and perfect ©In-

ject, must certainly and necessarily be carried,

ivithout any other motive, with fervent longings

after union to it, and communion with it. The
spouse might say concerning Christ, as he con-

cerning her. Song. vi. 12. Or ever I was aware,

my soul made me like the chariots of Amminadih

:

and every godly soul may, in some degree, say
with that -spouse, Cant. r. 4. 5. JWy beloved put
in his hand by the hole of the door, and my bowels

were moved for him : I rose up, &lc. Tell me,
friends, how can divine grace, that well of living

water in the soul, fail of springing up into eternal

life ? John iv. 14. i doubt not to affirm, that what is

of God in the soul must needs carry the soul af-

ter God ; as it belongs to heaven, so it will be
pressing towards heaven. That which is of a di-

vine origin, must needs have a divine tendency ;

that which is of divine extraction,will have in it a di-

vine attraction, and pursue a divine perfection. Col.

iii. 1. That divine life and spirit that runs through
godly souls, doth awaken and exalt, in some mea-
sure, all their powers into an active and cliccrl'ul

sympathy with that absolute Good that renders

them completely blessed. Holiness, and purity

of heart will be attractinor God more and mere
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^o itself; and the more pure our souls are, and

the more separate from earthly things, the more
•earnestly will they endeavour to attain the near-

est possible union with God : and so, by conse-

X['jence, they must, in some sense, desire the re-

moval of that animal life, and dark body that

stands in their way; for they know that that

W'lich now letteth, will let, (such is the unchange-

able nature of it,) till it be laid in the dust, till it

be taken out of the way. Tiie thirsty king cried

for water of the well of Bethlehem, and his cham-
pions broke through the host of the Philistines

and brought it, 2 Sam, xxiii. 15. and will ye not

allow the thirsty soul, if not to break through to

briiig it, yet at least to break out into an Oh that

one would give me to drink of the living water of

the fountam of grace, and peace, and love ? Will

ye allow hunger to break down stone walls: and
will ye neither allow the hungry soul to break
down these mud walls, nor to wish within itself

that they were broken down ? In a word, then,

give me leave earnestly to press you to seqji the

perfect fruition of, and eternal converse with
God; and, to change the apostle's word, Heh,

xii. 1. Seeing we are compassed about with so

great a divine light, and glory, and brightness, let

us be willing and desirous to lay aside this weight
of flesh, and this body, that so easily resists us,

with sins and snares, and run with eagerness to

the object that is set before us. Amen, Amen.



THE ANGELICAL LIFE.

Matt. xxii. 30.

Are as the Angels of God in Heaven,

The doctrine of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the
great things of the Christian Reh'gion were ac-

counted strange things by all the world, when
they were first published and preached; and
were by none less entertained, or rather, more
opposed, than by the wisest of men living in that
age, viz. Scribes, Pharisees, Sadducees

; (who
were the dispnters of this worlds as the apostle's
phrase is, 1 Cor, i. 20.) a thing worthy of obser-
vation, not only to us in our day, but even to our
blessed Lord himself in the days of his flesh;
who attributes the cause of it to Heaven, and
adores the infinite wisdom of God in it. Matt, xi.

25. Amongst other formal disputations that the
Sadducees held with our Saviour, that in this
chapter is very remarkable ; where they dispute
against the resurrection of the dead, by an argu-
ment ab absurdo, [By an argument that reduces an
assertion to absurdfty.] ver. 25. grounded upon
an instance of a woman that had been married to
seven husbands successively. Now, say they, if
there be a resurrection, whose wife shall she
be then ? Our Saviour answers by destroying the
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ground of their argimient, and shewing that they

disputed upon a false supposition; for, saith he,

In the resurrC'Ction there shall be no marrying ; but

men shall be as the angels ofGod. In which words
the following doctrine is plainly laid down ;

" That the glorified saints shall be as the an-

gels of God in heaven. The other evangelists as-

sert the same truth, see Mark xii. 25. Luke xx.

36. In the explication of which point I will shew,

I. Negatively, wherein the saints shall not be
like the angels. II. Affirmatively, wherein tliey

shall be like unto them, or, as St. Luke expresses

it, equal to them.

1. Negatively. 1. "The glorified saints shall

not be like the angels in essence." The angeli-

cal essence, and the rational soul are, and shall

be different. Souls shall remain, shall keep their

own essence: the essence shall not be changed;
souls shall not be changed into angelical essences.

2. " They shall not be wholly spirits without

bodies," as the angels. The spirits of just men
now made perfect, are more like to the angels in

this sense than they shall be after the resurrec-

tion; for now they are spirits without bodies, but

the saints shall have bodies, (not such as now, so

corruptihlc, so frail, not in any thing defective^

not needing ordinary supplies; but incorruptible,

glorious bodies, in some sense, spiritual bodies;

^vliich are described by three characters, 1 Cor,

XV. 42,43. incorruptible, (somewhat more than im-

mortal,) glorious, powerl'ul.—Neither doth their

having bodies in the least abate their periectlon

or glory, nor render them inl'erior to the angels;

for even the glorious Redeemer of the world who
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is superior to the angels, hath a body ; and he

shall change the vile bodies of the saints, and

make theiii hke unto his glorious body, PhiL'uu

3. '* Neither have we any fi^round to believe

that the saints shall be altogether equal to the an-

gels in dignity and glory :" but rather, as man was
at first made a little lower than the angels, so he
shall never come to be exalted altogether so high

as they ; for it seems, that the natural capacity

of an angel is greater than that of a man, and so

shall continue to be, for they are a distinct kind of

creatures.—As a beast cannot become so wise

and intelligent as a man, for then he would cease

to be a beast ; so neither can a man become so

large and capable as an angel, for then he Vv-ould

cease to be a man.

II. Affirmatively. The glorified saints shall

be like the angels of God in heaven, Isi^ In their

qualities ; that is,

1. *' In being pure and holy." Whether they
shall be equal to them in positive holiness or not,

I know not; whether they shall understand, and
know, and love God, in all degrees, as much as

the angels; it seems ratlier that they shall not,

because, as I said before, their capacity shall not

be so large. But if in this they ben ot altogether

equal to the angels, yet it implies no imperfec-

tion ; ibr they shall be positively holy, as far as

their nature is capable, and so shall be perfect in

their kind, Heb. xii. 23. The spirits of' jus I men
made perfect: they shall in this be like unto the
angels, if not equal to them, yea, like unto God
himself in it ; Be ye holy, as 1 am holy, 1 Pet. i.

16. Matt. v. 48. But as to negative holiness,
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the saints shall be even «qual to the angels of

God in heaven, i. e. they shall have no more sin,

no more corruption than they have ; they shall

be as perfectly i'reed from all iniquities, imperfec-

tions, and infirmities, as the angels. What can

be cleaner, than that Avhich hath no uncleanness

at all in it? But, so clean shall all the saints be,

Rec. xxi. 27. Ao unclean thing shall enter into heaV'

en. They shall be without any kind of spot or

blemish, Eph, v. 27. which is a perfect DegatiVe

holiness ; more cannot be said of the angels in

tliis respect. As branches of this :

2. " As the holy angels do reverence the di-

vine Majesty, Is, vi. 2, 3. They caver their faces

with- their wings, crying, Holy, holy, holy, is the

Lord of hosts ; so shall the glorified saints also

reverence him.^^ You may see what sweet harmo-
ny they make, consenting together to give the

glory of all to God, Rev. vil 9—11, 12. The
saints stood and cried, Salvation to our God who
.slttcifi upon the throne, and to the Lamb ; the an-

gels stood round about, saying, Amen, Amen,
3. ** In their readiness to do the will of God,

and execute his commands ;" therefore the an-

gels are described as having wings. Is. vi. 2. With

twain they did fly.
How God shall please to em-

ploy angels or saints in the world to come, is not

for us to inquire ; but they shall be alike ready

to do his will, and serve his pleasure, whatever

it shall be. Even whilst the^saints are imperfect

on earth, they can cry. Here am I, send me. Is. vi.

8- how much more ready shall they be then, when
all their fetters are knocked olF!
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4. They shall be as the angels, " in their cheer-

ful and unwearied execution ol' the will of God."
So the angels are, and so shall the saints be. The
spirit shall be then more willing, and the flesh

shall be no more weak, as it is now; for when it

is raised again, it shall be in power, 1 Cor. xv. 43.

More things of this nature might be added, but I

pass lightly over them; because, although they

be true, yet they are not principally aimed at in

this text : therefore I come to the second things

wherein the glorified saints shall be like unto the

angels ; and this is,

In their way of living. They shall be like the

angels, i,e, saith one truly, living like the angels.

How is that? our Saviour tells us, neither mar-
rying, nor being given in marriage ; it is added
presently in Luke xx. 36. For neither can they

die any more. If there be no dying, there will be
no need of propagation ; if no need of propagation,

then why should they marry ? The angels are

single, and know no other conjunction but with God
in a spiritual manner; neither shall the saints.

But what great benefit is it to be like the angels

in this respect ? What perfection is it ? Many
saints, yea, and sinners too upon earth, are in that

respect like the angels ; even the devils are thus.^

Therefore, you must know that our Saviour un-

der this phrase of not marrying, &c. doth com-
prehend by a synecdoche, (i. e. by taking a part

ibr the whole; as is customary in the Scripture,)

all manner of creature-converse, all kind of living

upon, and delighting in the creature, Ihave not giv-

en upon usury^ saith the prophet^ yet the people curse

mc, Jer. xv. 10. /. e. I have bad no dealing in the
13*
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world, no negotiation. Bj one kind he under-

stands the whole, Eze/c. xxv. 41. where, by eating

their fruit?, and drinking their milk, is understood
the possessing ol' all that was theirs ; and in many
other places the Spirit ol" God uses this figura-

tive way of speaking.

The angels of God neither marry, nor are giv-

en in marriage, .i e. they live not upon any crea-

ted comfort, but live entirely upon God, converse

with him, are everlastingly beholding his glory,

and delighting themselves in him.—Thus shall

the glorified saints live for ever; their bodies

shall not need nor use created supplies, food,

physic, raiment, ^x. of which things, in this animal

state they stand in need, Matt. vi. 32. But that

is not all, for their souls shall not any longer de-

sire, nor be importunate for any created thing;

but as the angels, shall be possessed of God, filled

with the fulness of God ; all their powers and

faculties shall be perfectly refined and spirituafiz-

ed, abstracted from all created things, eternally

rejoicing and delighting themselves in the con-

templation and participation of the supreme euid

infinite Good : ibr during this eartlily and imper-

fect state, not only the bodies of good men iced

upon, and are sustained by the creatures, in com-

mon with otl>er men ; but even their souls do
taste too much of xvorldly contentments, and

drink too deeply of earthly pleasures and crea-

ture-comforts : even (he most refined souls upon
earth, though they do not properly feed upon any

thing below God, yet do oft dip the end oi' their

rod in this honey tliat lies upon the earth, (with

Jw:iathan,) do cast a« unchaste eye upon their
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earthly enjoyments, and delight in th'ena in a way
too gross and unspiritual, haviiig abstracted them
irom God, and lovii:^ them with a distinct love.

But in the resurrection it shall not be so ; for the

holy souls shall be perfectly conformed to the

holy God, shall feed upon him singly, live upon
him entirely, be absolved in him wholly, and be

satisfied with him solely and everlastingly, and so

sliall they be equal to the angels. The creature

does not fill any truly sanctified soul upon earth,

yet it hath some place there ; but then it shall be
perfectly cast out, and the soul shall be filled with

all the fulness of God. The creature now hath
much place in some godly souls, and something m
all of them; but then it shall be nothing at all to

them, or in them, but God shall be all in all ; all

things in all of them; as the way of the saints

living, and their glorified state is described, 1 Cor,

XV. 28. That God may be all in all. They shall

inherit all things; but how is that? see the ex-

plication of it in the following words, He that over-

Cometh shall inherit all things^ and I will be his

God, Rev. xxi. 7. God will be their God ; God
shall be unto them instead of all things. In that

Btate there shall be no need of sun or moon. Rev,

xxi. 23. by which excellent and useful objects

the whole creation seems to be intended; foi'

ihey that shall live above the sun and moon,
shall certainly live above all things that are be-

low these: but how? Why, it follows, The glory

of God shall enlighten them, and the Lamb shall ae

their light : so Rev. xxii. 5. »^nd there shall be no
night ihere^ and they need no candle, neither light of
the sun: for the Lord giveth them light. Ail
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happiness is derived to them from God, and
therefore there shall be no night, no want of any

creature-comfort to them ; neither shall they de-

sire any thing more of created objects, whether
small or great, whether candle or sun. For ex-

plication of this their blessed life, let me allude to

that expression of our Saviour, Luke xii. 24.

The fowls of heaven neither sow nor reap, yet God
feedcth them; so the saints in heaven neither want
nor desire any created good, for they feed upon
God the supreme and infinite Good : and again,

ver. 27. The lilies neither toil nor spin, and yet

Solomon in all his glory ivas not arrayed like one of
these. These blessed souls have no respect at all

to things terrestrial and created, yet these ter-

restrial things are so filled and adorned with the

glory of the infinite Majesty, that Solomon in all

his glory was miattractive, and had no glory in

con parison with them. In a word, the state of

the glorified saints and angels is depicted by our

Saviour in the same manner, by one and the same
description, and that is, the seeing of God ; the

life of angels is called a continual beholding of

the face of God, Matt, xviii. 10. and the state of

the saints' glory and happiness is also a seeing of

God, Matt. V. 8. Heb. xii. 14. Rev. xxii. 4. They
shall see his face, and his name shall be in their

foreheads. Now, this phrase, the seeing of God,
ap, licth both to the saints and angels; it doth
place their happiness in God alone, excluding the

creature ; and it doth import the fulness and
clearness, and certainty of their bliss.

Thus I have shewed, in what sense, though I

am not able to shew in what degree, the glorified
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oalnts shall be like the angels of God in heaven:

their way of Hying, viz. upon the blessed God
alone, shall be the same with that of the iioly

angels.

APPLICATION.

From the discovery of the future state and

blessedness of the saints, I am filled with indigna-

tion, that many conduct as they do.

1. I would therefore bring a reproof against

the unworthy conceptions that many christians

have of heaven. Christians do I call them ! nay,

herein they are rather like Mahometans, who
place heaven in the full and lasting enjoyment of

all creature-comforts, nay, indeed of smful and
abominable pleasures, as one may read in their

Alcoran. It may be, that few christians are al-

together so sensual ; but, sure I am, the far great-

er part of christians, so called, are very gross and

carnal, at least, very low in their conceptions of

the state of future happiness. Heaven is a word
as little understood as holiness; and that, I am
sure, is the greatest mystery in the world. It

would be tedious to recount the particular vari-

ous apprehensions of men in this matter, and in-

deed impossible to know them. The common
sort of people understand by heaven either noth-

ing but a glorious name ; or at best but a free-

ness from bodily torment ; as nothing of hell af-

fects them but that dreadful word fire, so noth-
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ing of heaven but the comfortable word rest or

syety. Others, it may be, tlimk there is some-

thmi^ positive in heaven, and they dream of an

honourable, easy, pleasant life, free from such

kind of toils, labours, pains, persecutions, reproach-

es, penuries, which men are subject to in this life ;

this is a true notion, but much below the nature

of that happy state. Others are yet more highly

affected with the words glonj and glorious, and

seem to be much ravished with them, but are like

men in a maze or astonishment, who admire some-

thing that they understand not, and are altogether

confounded in their own apprehensions of it! as

if a man should be mightily pleased with such a

fine name as Arabia the Happy, and by a blind

fervour of mind should desire to go and visit it.

Others rise yet higher in their apprehensions of

heaven, and look upon it as a holy state ; but

that holiness is negative, viz, a perfect freedom

from sin, and all temptations to it; and indeed

this is a precious consideration, and one wherein

many a weary soul finds much rest : but yet this

amounts not to the life of angels; it is a lower

consideration of heaven than what our Saviour

here presents us with. The state of the glorified

saints shall not only be a state of freedom from

temporal pains, or eternal pains, or a freedom

from spiritual pains and imperfections, butastate

of perfect, positive holiness, pure light, ardent

love, spiritual liberty, holy delights; when all

created good shall perfectly vanish, all created

love shall be swallowed up; the soul shall become

of a most Gjd-like disposition, shining forth in

the glory that he shall put upon it, glorying in
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uothing but the blessed God, Father, Son, and
Holy Ghost, in his divine image and perfections,

and absorbed entirely in his infinite fulness to all

eternity : which hath made me oft-times disrelish

and indeed disdain the poor, low descriptions of

the kingdom of heaven, which I have foiUid in

books and sermons, as being too tasteless and
gross. For they describe heaven principally as a

place, and give it such circumstances of beauty,

firmness, security, light, and splendor, pleasant

society, good neighbourhood, as they think will

most commend an earthly habitation. True in-

deed, the Holy Ghost in scripture is pleased to

condescend so far to our weak capacities, as to

describe that glorious state to us by such things

as we do best understand, and are apt to be most
pleased with, and which do most gratify our senses

m this world ; as a kingdom, paradise, a glorious

city, a crown, an inheritance, ^c. but yet it is not

the will of God that his enlightened people should

rest in such low notions of eternal life ; for in oth-

er places God speaks of the state of glory accord-

ing to the nature and excellency of it, and not ac-

cording to the weakness of our understanding, and
describes it at another rate, calling it the life of

angels, as here ; the beholding of God, Matt. v.

8. a coming unto the measure of the stature of

tlie fulness of Christ, Eph, iv. 13. God's being all

thmgs in us, 1 Cor. xv. 21. it is called a knowing
of God, and of his Son Jesus Christ, John xyil. .3.

In a word, which is as high as can be spoken, high-

er indeed than can be perfectly understood, it is

called a being like unto God, 1. John iii. 21. Wc
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shall be like unto him. But this use is not somuch
for reproof, as it is for information.

2. Here is matter of reproof, yea, and of just

indignation, against the gross, low, sensual, earth-

ly life of professors, who yet hope to be the chil-

dren of the resurrection, and to be as the angels

of God in heaven. What ! hope to be like them
then, and yet altogether unlike them now! I

speak not in a passion, but out of a just indigna-

tion that I have conceived against myself, and

against the generality even of saints themselves.

I am not going to speak of covetousness com-
monly so called ; there is a sin much like to it,

which is not indeed a single sin, but an evil andunr

seemly temper, which is, earthly mindedness, or

minding of earthly things ; or, because I would'

not be misunderstood ; a living upon the crea-

ture, or a loving of the creature with a distinct

love. Oh ! the insensible secrecy, and insuper-

able power of this creature-love ! I cannot suf-

ficiently exclaim against it. Why do we spend'

noble affections upon such low and empty noth-

ings? Are we called with such a hign calHn^
think you, that our conversation should be solo\v?

Is the fulness of the fountain your's, and do ye
yet delight to sit down and bathe yourselves in

the shallow streams? Is your life hid with Christ

in God? Why then do you converse as if your
life were bound up in the creature? Have you
laid up your treasure in the blessed God ? Why
are'^our hearts then so far from it ? Is your
happiness in heaven? why then is not your con-

versation there too? Dove count it your bliss to

see God? What then mean those fona and wanton
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p;lanccs that ye cast upon created comforts, and

that unchaste love which you bestow on things

below ? I mean not only the bleatings of the

sheep and the lowings of the oxen; I speak not of

the grosser sort of earthly-mindedness, sensuali-

ty, or covetousness, but of that more refined and
hidden creature-love, a loving of friends, relations,

health, liberty, life, and that not in God; but

with a love distinct from that love Avherewith we
love God. To love all these in God, and for his

sake, and as flowing from him, and partaking of

him, and with the same love wherewith we love

God himself, is allowed us; but to love them
with a particular love, as things distinct from God,
to dehght in them merely as creatures and to fol-

low them as if some good, or happiness, or pleas-

ure, were to be found in them, distinct from what
is in God, is a branch of spiritual adultery, I had
almost said idolatry. To taste a sweetness in

the creature, and to see a beauty and goodness in

it, is our duty ; but then it must be the sweet-

ness of God, in it, and the goodness of God, which
we ought alone to taste and see in it. As we say,

Uxor splendet radiis mariti^ '^ the wife shines with

the rays of her husband ;" so more truly every

creature shines, but by a borrowed light, and com-
mends unto us the goodness, and sweetness, and
fulness of the blessed Creator. You have heard
that the glorified souls shall live upon God alone,

entirely, wholly, eternally; and should not the

less glorious souls, I mean gracious souls, do so

too, in some degree ? Yea, even we who are upon
earth, and do yet use created things, should be-

hold all the scattered beams of goodness, sweet-

14
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ness, perfection, that are in these creatures, all

united and gathered up in God, and so feeding

upon them only in God, and upon God in all of

them. It is the character of wicked and ungod-

ly men, that they set up and drive a trade for

themselves ; live in a way distinct from God, as

though they had no dependance upon him ; they

Jove the world with a predominant love ; they

enjoy creature-comforts in a gross, unspiritual

manner; they dwell upon the dark side of their

mercies ; they treasure up riches, not only in their

chests, but in their hearts : they feed upon the

creatures, not only with their bodies, but their

very souls do feed upon them ; and thus, in a

"word, they live without God in the world,—All

this is not w onderful ; for that which is of the

«arth must needs be earthly, John iii. 31. but is

it not a monstrous thing that a heavenly soul

should feed upon earthly trash ? I speak without

•any hyperbole ; the famous king of JBabylon, fol^

"saking the society of men, and herding with the

beasts of the earth, and eating grass wjth the ox-

en, was not so absurd a thing, nor half so mon-

strous or unseemly, as the children of the most

high God forsaking the true bread of souls, and

feeding 4ipon the low fare of carnal men, evea

created sweetness, worldly goods; nay^ a glorious

star falling from it« own sphere, and choaJcing it-

self in the dust, would not be such an eminent

piece of baseness ; for what is said of the true

God in one sense, John iii. 31. is true of the truly

<r()dly in this sense, what comcih from heaven is

above all, i. c, above all things that are below Go4
himself.

3. Shall this life of angels be also the life of

.saints? This may then serve as a powerful con-
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sideration to mortiiy \n us the love of this animal

life, to make us weary of this low kind of living,

and quicken us to long after so blessed a change.

Well might the apostle say, that to die was gain,

Phil. i. 21. for is it not gain, to exchange an ani-

mal for an angelical life ? a life which is, in some

sense, common to the very beasts with us, for that

which in soma sense may be called the life of

God ? For, as the blessed and holy God lives u|>

on his own infinite and self-suflicient fulness, with-

out being beholden to any thing without himself,,

so shall the saints live upon him, and upon the

self-same infinite fulness, and shall not need any

creature-contributions. The apostle indeed saitli,

that the last enemy to be destroijed is death, 1 Cor.

XV. 26. which is true of enemies without us ; and

it is true with respect to Christ, who shall make
a general resurrection from the dead ; for that is

the proper meaning of it ; but it is true also, that

the last enemy to be overcome within us, is the

love of life; therefore it is said, that a man will

part with any thing to keep his life, c/o6 ii. 4. and

we do generally excuse the matter, and cry, Oh

!

life is sweet, life is precious. It must be confessed,

and it may be granted ; I believe that there is an

inclination of the soul to the body, arising from that

dear and inconceivable union that God himselfhath

made, which is purely natural, some say altogether

necessary for the maintaining of man in this com-
plex state, and nit in itself sinful : possibly there

may not be found a man upon earth so holy and

mortified, in whom this is not found ; certainly it

is the last hinderance to be removed out of the

w^y of our perfect happiness. Although this is
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In Itself natural, yea necessary, and witliout blame,

yet in i\\e inordinatcness of it, ordinarily, if not

constantly it becomes sinful. 1 esteem him the

most perfect man in the world, who loves not his

own life with an inordinate sinful love ; who loves

it only in God, and not with a love distinct irom

God. There are two ways whereby this natural

and lawful love of lii'e becomes sinful, viz, immod-
erateness and inordinatcness : immoderateness is

when men love their lives at that rate, that they

are tilled with unreasonable and distracting fears,

cares, and thoughts about thaia; when the

whole business of life is almost nothing else but a

studiousncss to preserve the being of life. Inor-

dinateness Is, when men, though they do not love

^heir lives at that excessive rate, yet do love life

as a creature-good, not in God, nor in order to

him, but love it for itself, as something out of God.

Every carnal man in the world isguilty of the latter,

and 1 suspect but few saints are altogether free from

the guilt of it. Now that this immoderate love of

life ought to be subdued in christians, all men
will grant : if any will not grant it, we can easily

prove it from the command of God, J\I>cttt, vi. 25.

Take no tlwught for your life. 1. John ii. \o.

Love not the world, neither the things that are in

Ihe world. Which phrases in the most favoura-

ble interpretation that can be given of them, do
in the judgment of all, forbid immoderation, nay,

a mere |)hilosopher would enforce this from mor-

al considerations. But as this inordinate love of

life is a more secret abiding evil, a more refined cor-

ruption, so it is harder to be discovered, and men
are loth to be convinced cf the evil of it. Now,
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this particular distinct loving of life, not as in

God, but in itself, as a created good, is clearly

condemned in that first and great commandment,
Matt, xxii. 37. Tliou shalt love the Lord thy God
ivith all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all

thy mind. q. d. God the supreme, infinite, per-

fect, original, essential, self-sufficient Good, is to

beloved in the highest, and purest, and strongest

manner, that the heart of man is capable of lov-

ing; and all other things only in him, and under

him, and as being of him, and for his sake. Let
it be allowed that life is good

;
yet it must be ad-

ded, that it is but a created good ; let it be al*

lowed that life is comfortable : yet it must be ac-

knowledged that man's chief comfort and happi-

ness doth nr>t consist in this animal life. So then,

life itself is to be loved in God, who is tlie foun-

tain and spring of life, it is to be loved in the

quality of a created good, and not otherwise.

Now, created good is to be loved only in the

Creator, as coming from him, as partaking of

him, as leading to him. In other words ; The
soul of man is allowed to love its body, to wdiich

the great God hatli united it ; and to love union

with this body, which union we call life ; but this

body being a creature, and a creature much infe-

rior to the soul, and much more ignoble than that,

cannot in reason be judged to be the fit and ade-

quate object of its strongest and best affections :

Euch an object should be something more excel-

lent than itself; and that cannot be any thing in

this world
; (or this world hath nothing so no-

ble, so excellent in it as the soul of man ;) it must
iojeed be the Cr^^ator himself Well, seeing

14*
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God is tlic su[;remo, self-sufficient, perfect Good,

he is to be loved with ail the strength and pow-
ers of the soul, singly and entirely : and the will

of God being Gcd lilmself, is not only to be sub-

mitted to, or rested In, but to be chosen and lov-

ed above all created things, yea, even above life

itself, the best of creatures. So then, if it be the

will of God to call ibr our lives, Vve ought readily

to give them up; because we ought to love the

will of God more than our lives. 1 pray you en-

tertain that nofion, viz. that the will of God be-

ing pure, holy, and perfect, should not only be

submitted to, or rested in, but even loved and

chosen above all things. Now, the will of God
is not that only whereby he teaches men, and

prescribes laws to them, but that whereby he

rules and governs the world, and disposes of men
in any condition of life, or takes away their lives

from them. The, eternal Fountain of goodness

can send forth nothing but what is perfectly

gooel; and that which is perfectly good ought to

be loved with an universal, pure, and, as far as

possible, perfect love. This you will say, per-

naps, is a higli and hard saying; but let it not

seem impossible for a man to love his own life

only in God, and in subordination to him; for this

God requires, and he requires not things impos-

sible, Luke xiv. 26. Ifctnij man come aj}ermc, and

hate not his own life, he cdnnot be my disciple ; i. e.

not simpiv hate it, but in comparison ol me and

\\\y will. It is not then impossible, nay, you sec

it is a necessary duty, without which we cannot

be Christ's disciples. The saints of old found it

possible. VhM Paul gives this answer readily

;
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Acts xxi. 13. I am ready to die at Jerusalem for
the name of the Lord Jesus; and xActs xx. 24.

/ count not my life dear unto me, so that I mif^ht

finish my course with joy. It is witnessed of

the whole arnij of the saints, in Rev. xii. 11.

tliat They loved not their lives unto the death, i. e.

they did not value them in respect of God and
his truth.—Neither let any one flatter himself,

and say, Yea, if I were called to die for God, I

would rather do it than deny him ; for the w^ill

of God is as much to be noticed in his sending for

us by a natural death, as by martyrdom ; and not

giving up our lives to him at any time, is as truly

to deny him and his will, as not to give them up
at the stake when we are called to it. Besides,

how shall we imagine that he, that is unwilling to

die in his bed should be willing to die at a stake J

Now, this duty of being mortified to the love of

this animal life, being so difficult, jei so necessary,

and so noble, how doth it become every saint to

study to attain to this perfection? To do which, let

us press upon ourselves this consideration, this

doctrine, that the glorified saints shall live as

angels of God in heaven. We know that if this

body were broken down, this low life cut off, we
should live like angels, not being beholden any

more to poor creatures for help or comfort, but

should be filled with the fulness of God, filled

with his image and glory, and live upon him en-

tirely for evermore. Yea, I may add, that this

very living above our own lives, and meiely at the

will of God, is a participation of the angelical life

even in this world ; therefore labour to be mor-
tified to that love of this life which is here upon
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earth, yea, to be weary of it, yea, almost asham-

ed of it. .

4. Shall we thus live the lives of the angels,

subsisting in God, feasting upon him, filled with

him to all eternity? This may moderate our sor-

row for the loss of any created good, houses, lands,

husband, wife, children, ^c. : yet a little while

and we shall not miss them, shall not need them,

shall not desire them any more. The blessed

angels live a glorious life, and they have none of

these things, but are perfectly satisfied in the en-

joyment of God alone : they have no wives nor

cnildren, yet they want none ; and, yet a little

while, and we shall have none, neither shall we
want them, having all things in the God of all

things : they neither marry, nor are given in mar-

riage, but are in conjunction with the Father,

with love, and goodness, and truth itself; and so

they have no want of any thing. If you have no
candles left in the house, yet it is towards day-

break, and the sun will rise upon you, and you
shall need none, and yet have light enough too.

In a word, learn to live above them whilst you
have them, and you will be the better able to

live without them when they are removed.
5. I come now to the fifth and last use that I

shall make of this doctrine ; and, O that you and
I may make this happy use of it ! Shall the saints

bo iis the angels of God in their way of living up-

0.1 (lod, and enjoying all happiness in him alone

forever? Shall this certainly be our life in heav-

en ? O, then, labour to begin this life upon eartli.

If you cannot perfectly transcribe, yet, at least,

imitate that angelical kind of life. Though you are
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here imprisoned in a body of earth, and oft cum-
bered and clogged with bodily infirmities, called

to attend upon bodily necessities; yet, as far as

this animal state will permit, live upon God. Do
not excuse nor vindicate that low kind of earthly

life, do not justify your living below and aside

from God, but stir up yourselves to behold where
your happiness lies, and live not willingly below
it. Certainly a godly soul hath more than bare

hope in this world : God the blessed, infinite, and
communicative Good, hath not locked himself so

far out of sight, but that he gives his people a com-
forting vision of him even whilst they are in their

pilgrimage ; and what Solomon saith of the life

of the godly, he means of their present life, Prov,

XV. 24. The way of life is above to the wise : their

living not only shall be, but is now above ; it is a

high way of living. They are certainly a puny
sort of mechanical christians, that think and talk

only of a heaven to come, and dream of an hap-

piness without them, and distinct from them.

The truly godly and God-like soul cannot so con-

tent himself, but being spirited and principled

from above, is attracted towards the infinite and

almighty Good, as a thing is attracted towards its

centre ; and hastens into his embraces, as the iron

ha^^tens to the loadstone, and seeks to be in con-

junction with it. If therefore ye be from heav-

en, live above all, above all earthly things-. If
ye be risen with Christy seek the things that arc

G^orp, Col. iii. 1. If ye be born of God, living

upon God, and not on the dainties of a stranger,

deny self, live above self, z. e. live not to your

lusts, live not to the service of your senses, to the
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lust of the flesh, to tlie lust of the eye, to the

pride of life ; let not your soul& be servants to

your sins, nor to your senses ; that would be for

servants to ride on horseback, and princes to walk

on foot, EccL X. 7. Live above self, i. c. let your

souls quit all their own interest in themselves, and

entirely resign themselves to God, as to all points

of duty and service. But that is not all ; neither

is it that which I press upon you from the word of

the text ; but live above the creature, and what-

soever is in it, viz. deligliting in God, conversing

and communing with him alone as the chiefGood

;

desire not any creature any further than as it may
help you forward to the Creator; neither delight

in it any further than as it either represents some
of the divine perfections, witnesses something of

divine love, or leads to some divine participation

or communion. Seeing we shall hereafter live

upon God, and delight in him alone, without any

created good, let us now live upon, feed upon,

love God alone in every created good.

Now to give you a more distinct knowledge of

this high and noble life, I will, in the next dis-

course, explain it in some particulars, negatively

and affirmatively.
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Matt. xxii. 30.

c/^re as the Angels of God in Heaven.

Having explained, in the preceding discourse,

m what sense^ though not in what degree, the

florified saints shall be like the angels of God in

leaven, viz. that they shall live upon the blessed

God alone ; and having applied the subject in a

distinct enumeration of particulars, I had exhort-

ed to a resolute commencement of this happy life

on earth. Agreeably, then, to the engagement,

with which the preceding discourse concluded, I

will now explain this high and noble life, in some
special views of it.

1. Negatively. \st. "Live not upon self.^

I speak not of living unto self, but live not upon

self, self-excellencies, self-sufficiencies, any crea-

ted accomplishments ; such was the hfe of the

Stores, those great philosophers, who placed hap-

piness in the enjoyment of themselves. To en-

joy one's self, indeed, is a high duty, a noble priv-

ilege, a duty of the gospel, Luke xxi. 19. Possess

fc your soids. But how must we enjoy ourselves ?

Why, only in God. It is not he that enjoys him-

self, who, in sullen melancholy, retires to a soli-

tary and monastical life, as many of the rigid
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sort of papists do : Nor he who, in a proud mood,

disdains the perfections of God shining forth in

other men ; and hiding himselffrom them through

envy, contents lilmself to sit and admire his own
personal accomplishments, as many humourists do.

Nor he, who, finding nothing without liim, nor

knowing any thing above him to give his soul its

full rest, settles upon a foundation of his own, and

admires a self-sufficiency in the temper of his own
spirit, a little subdued by philosophical precepts,

as the Stoics did, and our Quakers do. But it is

he who enjoys himself in God, who doth not view

himself in the nairow point of his own being ; but,

taking a view of himself in the unbounded essence

of God, loves, and enjoys, and values himself, and

all his personal excellencies as he is in God, and

as he partakes of his perfections. To live in a

way of self-converse is below the end of man's

creation, w ho w^as made for a higher good ; and

hereby a man shall never obtain true happiness,

for it is peculiar' to God alone to be happy in him-

self " In a word, a souLthat confines itself to it-

self, and lives, and moves, and rejoices only with-

in the narrow cell of its own particular bemg, de-

prives itself of that almighty and original Good-
ness, and Glory that fills the world, and shines

through the whole creation."

2dly. " Live not uj)on any creature Avithout

yourselves.'^ Self Indeed is a creature ; but yet,

for clearness in proceeding, we shall distinguish

them. Now, this is the life of the greatest sort

of men, they live apart from God, and meve only

within the sphere of the creature. You will easi-

ly understand that J speak not of the body's liv-
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iiig upon the creature, for so God hath appointed

that it shall Hve ; and yet as to this too, I say

with our Saviour, Man livelh not by bread alone,

tS'c. hut I speak of the soul of man living upon the

creature as its highest good, and feeding upon it

as its best fare ; they rise up early, and sit up
late, and God is not in all their thoughts : they

are filled with domestic and foreign comforts, but

behold not the Father of lights from whom all

these descend : they live upon the good things of

the world, yet live without God in the world.

Now, by these men,
1. I do not mean those Heathens that in the

most idolatrous manner do, in the literal sense, set

up the creatures for gods.

2. Nor those christians that in a most gross

manner do make idols of the creatures, and place

their happiness in them.

3. Nor those earthly professors only, who fol-

low the world too eagerly, and have such a deep
and rooted respect for it, that they can be ordin-

arily content to suffer creature employments to

banish God and duties out of their hearts and
houses, whose worldliness is apparently too hard
for their religion. Who then? Shall we come
any nearer? Yes.

4. Those are guilty of creature-converse who
do not enjoy all creatures in God ; who love any
thing in any creature with a distinct love, who
do not love it only in God ; who love silver, gold,

houses, lands, trading, friends, with a particular

contracted love. Oh, take heed of this creature-
love, of valuing any created thing any otherwise
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than as being from God, partaking of him, and
leading to him.

3dhj. " Live not upon ordinances." These are

God's institutions, love them, cleave unto thera,

attend upon them, let no temptation cause jou
to leave them ; but live not upon them, place not

religion, place not your hope, your happiness in

them, but love them only in God; attend up-

on them, yet not so much upon them, as upon
God in them ; lie by the pool, but wait for the

angel ; love not, no not a divine ordinance for

its own sake. Why, who doth so? Alas! who
almost doth not ?

1. Thus did they in Ezek. xxxiii. 32. who de-

lighted in the prophet's eloquence, and in the

rhetoric of his sermons, as much as in a well-tuned

voice and harmonious music : and so do thousands

now, Avho read the Bible for the sake of the style

or story, and love to sit under learned and ele-

gant discourses, more for accomplishment than

for conversion : and there are swarms of priests,

who preach themselves more than Christ Jesus,

even m his own ordinances; as a proud boy rides

a horse into the market, to set fortn himself more
than his master's goods.

2. But there are many not so gross as these,

who do yet use ordinances in a way very gross

and unspiritual, placing their devotion in thera,

and sinking their religion into a settled course of

hearino: or praying; who will wait upon God, as

they call it, at some set and solemn times, new
moons, and sabbaths, it may be evening and morn-

ki^; but religion must not be too busy with them,

.^QT inter-meddle in their ordinary affairs, or world-
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Ij employments ; it hath no place there ; they de

not esteem it a garment for a every day's wear.

3. And not only these, but even ahnost all

men are too apt to rest in duties and ordinances,

or, at least, to be well satisfied with the work
done, wliether they have conversed with God or

not. Oh, if you love your souls, seek your ha p-

piness higher! Conversing with divine ordinan-

ces, I confess, is honourable and amiable, but it

is too low a life for an immortal soul.

II. Affirmatively. Let nothing satisfy you but

God himself; take up with no pleasure, no trea-

sure, no portion, no paradise, nay, no heaven, no
happiness, below the infinite, supreme, and self-

sumcient Good* Let your eye be upon him, and
his all filling fulness;, let your desire be unto him,,

and to the remembrance of his name ; follow hard
after to know the Lord, and to enjoy the Father
through his Son Jesus Christ ; let your fellow-

ship be with the Father, and with the Son by
the Spirit, 1 John i. 3. O love the Lord all ye his

saints, Ps. xxx-i. 23. Yea,, love him with all your

soul, and with all your strength. Matt. xxii. 37.

Yea, and keep yourselves always in the love of God ;

preserve and increase in the love of God ; Keep your-

selves in the love of God, Jud. ver. 21. Oh sweet
duty ! Oh amiable, pleasant (ask ! Oh! sweet and
giateful command! Away, ye crowd of creatures,

1 must keep my heart for my God: away, ye
gaudy suitors, away, ye glittering toys, there is

no room for you ; my whole soul, if its capacity
were ten thousand times larger than it ir^, were
too scant to entertain the supreme Good, to re-

ceive infinite goodness and fulness. Ob, charge
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it upon yourselves with the greatest rehemence !

Love the Lord, O my soul, keep thyself in the

love of God ; let the love of God constrain you,

and keep yourselves under the most powerful

constraints of it. In a word, live upon God as

upon uncreated life itself; drink at the fountain

;

foed upon infinite fulness ; depend upon almighty

pov/cr ; refer yourselves to unsearchable wisdom,
and unbounded love ; see nothing but God in the

creature, taste nothing but God in the world, dip-

light yourselves in him, long for communion with

him, and communications from him, to receive of

his fulness grace for grace. Then do we live

mo?t like angels, when we live most purely in

God, and find all the powers of our souls spend-

ing themselves upon him ; and ourselves, our life,

and all the comforts of it, flowing from him, and

again swallowed up in him. But because w^e are

\Qt in the body, I shall explain it in these follow-

ing particulars :—
^st. "Converse AVith God in all your own ex-

cellencies.'- I bade you before not converse

with those; now. I say, converse with God in

these. Thus do the angels; they know nothing

that they iiave of their oAvn, they enjoy nothing

distinct from God : they are excellent creatures,

excellent in knowledge, power, holiness, 8cc. yet

they enjoy all their excellencies in God, and as-

cribe them all to him. Rev. vii. 12. and so let us

labour to do.

View- yourselves not in yc>ur own particular be-

ings, but in the essence ol God; look upon your-

selves as being and subsisting in the midst of an
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infinite essence, in which the whole creation is, as

it were, enveloped, and doth subsist.

And whatever excellency you find in your souls

or bodies, look not upon it as your own; main-

tain not a raeum and tnurn^ [a mine and a thine,]

a distinction of interests between God and your-

selves, but look upon all as God's, and enjoy it

in him.

When you find yourselves tempted to cast a-

fond and unchaste look upon the beauty, strength,

activity, or temper of your own bodies, upon the

ingenuity, wisdom, constancy, courage, composed'
ness of your own souls,, take heed of settling into

a selfish admiration of any of them, but enjoy

them in God, and say. This, O my body, this, O
my soul, is no other than the portraiture of the

blessed God ; these created excellencies are

broken beams of the infinite, unspotted, uncrea-

ted perfections, Jer. ix. 23, 24. Having once at-
tained to this, we shall no longer covet to be ad-

mired, desire to be commended, repine at being

undervalued ; I mean, not in a selfish manner, but
rather break out in a spiritual passion with the
psalmist, O that memvoidd praise the Lordfor his

goodness, and for his wonderfol works to the chil^

dren ofmen ! Ps. cvii. 8.

Nay, let me add, when you find yourselvea

ready to put your own stamp upon God's best

coin, to look upon supernatural gifts and graces

with a sinful, selfish admiration, remember that

you have them only in Christ Jesus, and enjoy
them in him as your Head ; labour to enjoy

grace itself only in Christ, as the apostle, Gal. ii,

20. /, yet not /, but Christ in me, 1 Cor. xy. 10..

15^
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I labour^ yet not /, but the ^race ofGod. So ougM
we to glory : I believe, I love, I am patient, pen-

itent, humble
;
yet not I, but the grace of God

that is with me, Christ Jesus that dwelleth in

me. And indeed a godly man, who thus lives at

the very height of his own being, yea, and above

it too, knows best how to reverence himself, yea,

and to love himself too, and yet without any

selfish love; for he loves himself in God, and his

own endowments as divine ornaments.

2diij, "Converse with God, and live upon him
in the excellencies of all other creatures, and in

all your creature-enjoyments." We cannot live

without creatures, as the angels do indeed, but

let us be as much like them as we can, which is

by living above creatures ;
place your happiness

in God, and your hearts upon him ; labour to

find God all things to you, and in you, and to be

tilled with his fulness ; labour to get your under-

standings filled with the knowledge of God, your

wills iilled with his divine will, your hearts filled

with his infinite goodness and sweetness, your

memories filled with the remembrance of his

name, your whole souls filled with his holy and

pure image, filled with the fruits of his Holy Spir-

it : nay, let these very bodies be filled not only

with his providential favours, but more especially

with liis good-will in these favours. It is said in-

deed of the sensual epicures of the world, that

their bellies are filled with God's hid treasures,

J. c. with rare and precious delicacies : but how
much better doth God fill his saints with his hid

treasures, when he fcodeth them with his divine

favour, and kindly directetli them in all their ways?
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This is meat indeed which the saints eat, of which
other men, though they Iced at the same table,

know nothing. The glorified saints shall be sat-

isfied wholly and perfectly with the divine image
shining gloriously on them, and in them ; to which
purpcse that expression ol* the psalmist may be
accommodated, Ps. xvii. ult. I shall be satisfied

when I aiLXikt^ Src. Well, we cannot be so satis-

fied in this life : howerer though we cannot be
so satisfied with it, yet let us not be satisfied with-

out it, nor satisfied with any thing besides it. Re-
solve thus, holy soul. Well, if I must not be fully

satisfied with tlie image of my heavenly Father
till I awake, I will lie down, and sleep hungry as

I now am; for I will not fill my mouth with chaff,

nor nw soul with the husks that the swine do
eat. But, in the mean time, enjoy God as much
as possible in his earthly favours.

Enjoy all things for God, and that in these two
ways

;

(1.) Use all for him. Let those riches, honours,

interests, friends, which are clogs upon the wheels

of others, be as wheels to you to carry you heav-

en-ward ; let your souls be winged with those

Ycry enjoyments, wherewith the wings of others

are ])inioned; and let that which is fuel to their

worldly lusts, be as fuel to feed and nourish your

spiritual love. To use what we have for God is

tlie only way of not abusing it ; this is one way
of enjoying all for God, to use all for him ; and

yet there is something higher in that phrase of

enjoying all for God, than this, viz.

(2.) Value no creature-comfort any further

than as it leads to God; and this in a double
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sense too. 1. Value things to be good only by
this, by their leading you unto God : Perfectumin

suo genere est mensura reliquorum. [Perfect in its

own kind must that be which is the measure of

other things.] Now God being the supreme and
infinite Good, any thing is so far good as it leads

to the enjoyment of him. But the enjoyment
of God is only in being like to him; holiness is his

image; so then every thing is good that tends to

sanctification, and to make men partakers of a
divine nature. We are usually mistaken in the

true notion of good, and evil, of mercies and judg-

ments, judging according to the taste, as unwise

patients do; but God's thoughts are not as our

thoughts. Measure all things by the proportion

they bear, and the tendency they have to the sur

preme Good : and call not any thing evil that

brings nearer to him, nor any thing good that

draws off from him. 2. When you have found
a thing that is really good, tending and leading to

the chiefGood, and to the possession of him; la-

bour to enjoy it, and rejoice in it only under this

notion, as such; when you love it, let it be with a
pure spiritual love ; and so order your delight in

it, that it may be said, you do rather rejoice in

the design of it, than in the enjoyment of it

Another way of living upon God in his favours
is, to enjoy all things as coming from him. Every
good and perfect gift is from above, James i. 16.

Every beam of created light floweth out from the
Father of light. When the blessed and glorious

God framed this stately fabric of the visible world,
because there was nothing better in the world
than himself, he was pleased to copy out himself
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in it, and to spread his own infinite perfections

over it, and through k^Rom. i. 20. so that every
particular good is a blossom of the first good-

ness ; every created excellency is a faint sketch

of God, and a broken beam of this infinite Sun of

righteousness. Created life, beauty, wisdom,

goodness, sweetness, are nothing but effluxes, or

rather ebullitions from the self-sufficient Foun-
tain, partial communications made of himself from
uncreated Life, essential Wisdom, universal

Goodness ; and under this notion only we ought

to enjoy them, and delight in them ; and if we
do so, we do not so much enjoy them, as God in

them. Oh labour to do this ! look upon the per-

fections which you find here below, not so much
as the perfections of this or that particular be-

ing, but as so many drops from the Fountain of

all perfections, in whom they all meet, and con-

centrate. It is well expressed by one, "In a

particular being, love the universal Goodness ;"

let the wliole world be as the garden of God to

you, where every creature is a flower, from

which you may collect something of the divine

sweetness. Alas! at what a low and sensual

rate do we live, when we rejoice in creatures,

either as in themselves excellent, or as belong-

ing to us; whereas, indeed, neither of these is

true; for thev are not excellent, but God is ex-

cellent in them ; and how can we call any thing

our own, when God made both us and all things

for himself? Oh! how injurious is it to the bles-

sed God, when we rob him of his own perfections

that he hath imprinted upon the creature, ^^

loving it, and delighting in it, not as in him^ but
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as something distinct from him! nay, we are

then injurious to ourselves. Labour to enjoy and

to converse with God in the creatures, O how
precious are thy thoughts unto me, O God ! cried

David, when he had been meditating of the cre-

ated excellencies, Ps. cxxxix. 17. Labour to ab-

stract your minds from terrestrial things even in

the enjoyment of them, and call upon yourselves

to love, and live, and feed upon God in them*,

live not upon the dark side of your mercies, but

upon the representations of God in them. Is

there any thmg good ? oh, this is a state of inii-

nite goodness ! Is there any thing sweet ? oh,

how sweet is the God that made it so 1 Is there

any thing lovely ? it is a picture of him whose
name is Love. Is any thing firm, stable, lasting?

It is a shadow of that glorious Essence with

whom is no shadow of change. Have you any
thing strong? it arises out of that God with

whom is everlasting strength. Doth any crea-

ture give rest, ease, refreshment ? it springs out

of the all-satisfying fulness of God. In a word,

labour to rise by every created excellency, as by
so many beams, to the Father of lights : Let all

the world be to you as God's temple, and be
ready to say of every place, as Jacob, How dread-

ful is this place ! surely this is none other but the

house of God ; that God who pervades all cre-

ated beings, and from himself derives the vari-

ous prints of beauty and excellency througjioul

the world. But especially take heed of your
own created comforts, that they do not insensibly

1/^ad away your hearts, and ensnare you into a

sinful, particular, distinct love of them ; which is
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a sin easily committed, hardly discerned, and most
hardly reformed. Few, if any, are wholly freed

from these inordinate affections; and those few
have come dearly by it ; as one said in an-

other case, With a great sum they have obtain-

ed this freedom : they have paid for it, not

with the foreskins of the Philistines, but with the

lives of what they so loved, there being no way
to cure this evil distemper, but cutting off the

member affected with it, the part that it fed up-

on. As a branch of this head, let me add. La-
bour to live upon God in the excellencies of oth-

er men: value them, and all their accomplish-

ments, only in God, as he that did diligere Deum
habitantem in Angnstino^ admire God, and enjoy

them in God. Wherever you see wisdom, good-

ness, ingenuousness, holiness, justice, or any other

accomplishment, say, here and there Js God.

And this is the honest way of making ourselves

masters of whatever is another man's, and enjoy-

ing it, as truly as he himself doeth, yea, as truly

as if it were our own ; when we behold all these

beams, as coming from the same Fountain of

lights, and do love them all in him, with an uni-

versal love. This is the rare art of having noth-

ing, yet possessing all things ; of being rich, though

one have nothing ; and of being wise, though one

know nothing.

Another way of living upon God inthe creatures

is, to. taste and feed upon the love of God in them,

not only his common bounty, but his special love

in (/hrist. The good-will of God gives a sweet

relish to every morsel, as I have already said.

Even in the midst of all your delightful, pleasant,
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sweet enjoyments, let your souls be more aiTccted

with this than with them ; let this be as the

manna lying upon the top of all your outward

comforts, which your spirits may gather up and

feed upon. But this I touched upon before,

therefore I shall add no more concerning it.

Thus I have shewn you how you may imitate

the life of angels, in living upon God, even whilst

you live in the body. To this I may add another

particular or two.

3dly, " Converse with God, and live upon him
in all his ordinances." Let communion with God
be your object in every duty, and the very life,

and soul, and sweetness of every ordinance. Nev-
er was a soul more thirsty after ordinances than

David, as might appear abundantly
; yet if you

examine his expressions, you will find, that it

was not so much after them, as after God in them

;

not after the dead letter, but after the living

God, Ps. xlii. 2. My soul thirsteth for God, for
the living God; and Ps. Ixxxiv. 2. My heart

and my Jlesh crieth out for the Uvitig God. Let
the word preached or read be as a voice from

heaven talking with you : let your conference be

a comment upon that word; let meditation be as

a kind of bringing down God into your souls, and

prayer as a raising up ofyour souls into God, noth-

ing but faith and love put into praises. And so

of all the rest.

4thly. "Converse with God in all his providen-

ces," prosperity, adversity, plenty, penury, health,

sickness, peace, and perplexity. This is a large

theme : but I have already alluded to prosj^rity,

under the head of conversing with God in crea-
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ture-enjoyments; as for adversity, I have said

much in a long discourse to describe and commend
the art of conversing with God in afflictions.

Briefly at this time, converse not with losses,

wants, afflictions, but with God in them ; and
that not only with the justice, righteousness, sever-

ity, and sovereignty ot God in them, but with the

goodness and mercy of God in them. They are

dark providences, we need not dwell altogether

on the dark side of them. If all the ways of the

Lord towards his people be mercy and truth, Ps,

^\y. 10. then his roughest and darkest Avays are

so too : if God be wholly love, 1 John iv. 8. t'len

his very corrections proceed not from hatred : if

it be his name to be good and to do good, Ps,

cxix. 68. where have w^e learned then to call his

afflicting providences evils, and to divide evil,which
is but one, even as God is one, into culpoe and
pcencB, sin and affliction? Surely we speak as men:
and if God call them so, he speaks after the man-
ner of men, as he often doth. If the governing
will of God be pure, perfect, and infinitely good
and righteous, ought 4lb not to converse with it

in a free and cheerful manner, yea, and to love it

too? In a word, ponder not upon creature-

changes, nor the uncertain wheels of motion, that

are turning up and do wn',we know not how, nor how
oft; but fix yourselves upon that all seeing Eye,
that unbounded Understanding, that unsearcfia-

ble and infinite Goodness, that diffuses itself

through the whole universe, and sits in all the
wheels of motion, governing all the strange mo-
tions of the creatures in a wonderful and power-

16
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iul manner, and earning them all in their several

orbs to one last and blessed end.

Thus imitate the angelical life, even whilst

you are in the body : converse with God in self-

excellencies, in the creature-excellencies, ordinan-

ces, providences ; and yet labour to be more like

him still, to abstract your mind from all these ma-
terial and sensible things, and to converse with

God without the help of any cr<3ature, I mean in

the Spirit, and by a secret sense of his almighty

goodness, and energy of grace, and the communi-
cations of a divine life in your souls. In a word,

if y^u would taste of heaven whilst you are upon
earth, labour above all things for a true conjunc-

tion of your hearts Avith God, in a secret feeling

of his goodness, and a reciprocation of love to

him ; and to find the holy and blessed God exer-

cising his grace and powder upon all the faculties

of your souls, and rendering them like unto him-

self, and all these powers of the soul mutually

spending themselves upon him freely and entire-

ly, as upon the highestGood, w-hlch is their prop-

er and full object. SeJfcg the saints in glory

shall be like unto the angels of God, in their way
of living in and upon God alone, receive, I pray,

this exhortation, which J have so largely prosecu-

ted, and labour to begin that life, as far as you

ran, upon earth. Is there not reason for such

nn inference ? Doth it not now flow naturally from

the doctrine ? If vou think it do not, I will add

two or three particulars to strengthen this infer-

ence, or at least to clear it.

1. It is highly reasonable that we now begin io

ie that, which we expect to be for ever^ to leaoQ
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that way of living in which we hope to Vive to all

eternity : so that I infer, upon as strong ground as

the apostle, 1 John iii. 3. He that hath this hope

pun'fieth himself ^c,

2. If this be the life of angels, then i( is the high-

est and noblest life, of wliich any created being is

capable. As by the bread of angels, and the

tongue 01 angels, the most excellent food, and the

most excellent language is understood in scripture,

so must we understand this life of angels. Now, it is

very suitable to the reasonable soul, that immortal,

noble being, to aim at the highest and noblest life :

see Matt, xvi. 26. What shall a man give in eS"

change for his soul ?
3. This shall not only be our life in heaven, but

itself is something of heaven, a beginning of heav-
en. This life is not a thing really distinct from
life eternal, John xvii. 3. This is life eternal^ <^*c.

1 John V. 13. Ye have eternal life. Therefore
we read of eternal life abiding in men, and not

abiding in them, ^ John iii. 15. so also Johnvi. 54^

Whoso eateth m^y flesh hath eternal life, A
holy soul thus deitied, thus living in and upon
God, is as truly glorified upon earth, in some de-

gree, as the world is enlightened by the morning*
sun, whicii is as truly, though not so gloriously,

as by the sun in its greatest height. Oh low and
ignoble spirits, who can be satisfied with a happi-
ness, which shall only be in the world to come-!

Certainly it is true and proper to say, that a par-

ticipation of God, is an anticipation of heaven;
and to be like unto him, is to be with him. You
see what reason I have to make such an infer-

ence, and to form it unto such an earnest exhor^
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tation ; oh, therefore, I beseech you before God,

and his holy aiigels, to endeavour to be Hke him,

and to hv e Hke them !

Obj. Say you. How can men on earth hvehke
angels? Jins. 1. But fall on, and imitate them,

though it be

—

hand passibfts cv/juis : [with fault-

cring, unequal steps.] 2. We are bidden to live

the life of God, J\la(t. v. iilt. Be -perffct, frc. so 1

Pet, i. 15. Be ijchohj, S-rc, If 1 speak high, how
high speak these texts.

Obj. Say you, But how can this animal life per-

mit lliis ? .ins. 1. Thus men have lived in the

body; thus hved Enoch, Gen. v. 22. thus lived

Paul, Phil. i. 21. thus lived David, that man after

God's own heart, (the greatest and most divine

character that can be given of a mortal man,) Ps.

Ixxiii. 25. There is none upon earth that I desire

besides thee. 2. Cannot we live in the body, ex-

cept we live to the body ? You see saints upon

earth live above other men upon earth ; and you

with a little more pains may tak^ the other flight,

and may live above yourselves too, higher than

you now do. I will only add a motive or two to

this duty of living upon God.

1. " The last enemy to be overcome is creature-

love." This is the last enemy that keeps the

field, by which alone the greatest part of men do

perish everlastingly : conquer this, and you win

the day, and shall wear the crown ; nay, the very

conquest of it is a crown, as I said before.

2. " To live upon God in the creature, is to en-

joy the creature in the best fiense.'"* You will

lose nothing of the creature by this means, but

shall f-njoy it more fully than ever you did ; for
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the creature is \en thousand times sweeter in God
than it is in itself. Yea, in a word, this is the

way to enjoy all the world, and to enjoy the

accomplishments of all men, and all things as much
as if they were your own.

3. " It is the way never to lose any thing."

He that lives upon God, spends upon a stock

that cannot be wasted, drinks at a fountain that

cannot be exhausted. So much as we enjoy of

God in the creature, we do not lose with it ; and
that which we do notso enjoy, we deserve to lose.

This, then, is the secure and honourable life, in

comparison with which the life of a prince is but

wallowing in the mire. " Lord, give us evermore
this bread," and hearts to feed upon it. Amen.

Id*^



Dei & Animas ConsortiiHii :

SIVE

PERIPHRASIS IN POSTERll/S HEMISTICHIUM,

1 John ir. 16.

—— in Deo manct, ct Dem in eo.

Omnia mi De.us esi ; idetn Deus est metis mnnis

:

Ipse Deo totus ; tot us et ipse Dei.

Omnia mihi Deus est.

In De) cujusque honi creati

Singulp vires peniiissime insunt

In Deo snlcrtnincrqfre implicantur

Oiiii^a vitce.

Omnis Deus est ineits.

Omne quodfecit mihi dat henignus ;

Omne quod prce se quia nil pependi^

Insuper menti dedit appetenti

Omne quod ipse esi.

Ipse in Deo totus.

In Deo versor medio.) que spiro.,

In Deo grandescere concupisco^

Lniceo totus radiis paterna

Luce receptis.

Ipse totus Dei.

A^on mei., non alterius creati

Sum^ (^Deus) sed quantus ego.^ tuus sum

:

Vita quos a te radios recepi.,

Oro^ rejlectat

!

Cuncia te subter {Deus alnie) quce sunt^

Judico mente inferiora nostra :

Absit ut rebus student caducis

JHens generosa !

Fac ieipsum^ 7ni Deus.^ ipsiorem

Huic mece menti penitus seipsa.^

Fac meipsum^ mi Deus., uiiiorem,

^uarn mihi tecum !



GOD AND THE SOUL;

A PARAPHRASE UPON 1 JOHN V. 16.

— dwelleth in God, and God in him*

MY God is all thing-s unto mej
All God is also mine

:

I am, O Lord, wholly in thee

;

And also wholly thine.

God is all things unto me.

The powers of each created good
In God are all contain'd

;

In him my comforts all do bud,

Flourish, and are maintain'd.

All God is mine.

He gave me all that he had madej
All which did not suffice

My larger soul; therefore I pray'd,

He gave himself likewise.

/ am wholly in God.

V th' midst of God I live and breathe,

In him alone I'm bright;

The rays with which I shine beneath

Are borrowed from his light.

/ am wholly God''s.

O Lord, I'm not at all mine own.

Nor for another free

;

Let life be a reflection

Of beams receiv'd from thee.

All things below thee, Lord, I judge

To be below my soul

;

O let my nobler mind ev'n grudge,

Itself in dust to roll.

Be more myself, O God, to me
Than I myself have been

;

Make me, O God, more one with thee

Than with myself! Amen.





PREFACE

Amongst the many spectacles that usually surprise and
amuse inquisitive minds, there seems to be nothing in the
world ot' a more sad and astonishing- appearance, than the
small progress and propagation of the Christian religion.

This I call a sad appearance, because religion is a matter
of the most Aveighty and necessary importance ; without
which it is not possible for an immortal soul to be perfect-
ed and made happy. I call it astonishing, because the
Christian religion hath in itself such ailvanlages of recom-
mending itself to the minds of men, and contains in it such
mighty engines to work them into an hearty compliance
with it, and to captivate their reason unto itself, as no
other religion in the world can with any face pretend to.

I do earnestly, and as I think rationally and scripturally

hope that this great truth, those sacred oracles, will yet
more prevail, and that the Founder of this most excellent
religion, who was lifted up upon the cross, and is now exalt-

ed to his throne, will yet draw more men unto himself: and
this, perhaps, is all the millennium that we can warrantably
expect. But, in the mean time, it is too evident, that the
kingdom of satan doth more prevail in the world than the
gospel of Christ, either in the letter or power of it. As to

the former, if we will receive the probable conjecture of
learned inquirers, we shall not find above one sixth part of
the known world yet Christianized, or giving so much as

an external worship to the crucified Jesus. As to the lat-

ter, I will not be so bold as to make any arithmetical con-

jectures, but judge it more necessary, and more becoming
a charitable and Christian spirit, to sit down in secret, and
weep over that sad but true account given in the gospel,

Few are chosen^ Matt. xx. 26. and again. Few there be that

find ?7, Matt. vii. 14. being grieved, after the example of
my compassionate Redeemer,ybr the hardness of their hearts,

aiad praying with Joab, in another case. The Lord make his

people an hundred times so many more as they be ! 1 Chron.
wi. 3. It is foreign to ray present purpose to inquire into

the immediate causes of the non-propagation of the gospel
in the former sense ; only it is ea^y and obvious to eonjec*
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ture, thai few will enter in by the way of the tree of lijt^

when the same is guarded with <\ fianiing sword! And it

were reasonable to hope, that if the minds of Christians

were more purged from a selfish bitterness, fierce animosi-

ty, and arbitrary sourness, and possessed with a more free,

generous, benign, compassionate, condescending, candid,

charitable, and Christian spirit, which would be indulsreni

toward such as are, for the present, under a less perfect

dispensation, as our Saviour's was, Luke ix. 49, 50—51, 55.

would not impose any thing harsh or unnecessary upon

the sacred and inviolable consciences of men, but would

allow that liberty to men, which is just and natural to them
in matters of religion, and no way forfeited by them ; then,

I say, it might be reasonable to hope, that the inherent

power and virtue of the gospel would prove victorious.

Judaism, Mahometism, and Paganism, would melt away
under its powerful influences, and satan himself would fall

as lightnifig before it, as naturally as the eye-lids of the

morning do chase away the blackness of the night, when
once they are lifted up upon the earth. But my chief de-

sign is to examine the true and proper cause of the ill suc-

cess of the gospel, in regard to its power and inefticacy

upon the hearts and consciences of those that do profess it.

But in finding out the cause of this, I shall not endeavour
to be wise above what is written^ leaving that daring cotirse

of Searching the decrees of God, and prying into the hid-

den rolls of eternity, to them who can digest the uncom-
fortable notion of a self-willed, arbitrary, and imperious

deity ; which I suspect is the most common apprehension

of God ; mr^n measuring him most grossly and unhappily

by a standard of their own. And as I dare not soar so high,

su neither will I adventure to stoop so low, as to examine
into particulars ; which are diifecently assigned, according

to the different dispositions and interests of those who as-

sign them; for each sect in the world is so exceedingly
favouF*able to itself, as to be ready to say with David, The

earthy and all the inhahltants of it^ are dissolved ; I bear up

the pillars of it^ Ps. Ixxv. 3. and to think that the very in-

terest of religion in the world is involv^ in their persua-

sions and opinions ; and that the whole church is ruined, if

but an hair fall from their heads, or their notions be in

the least controverted or abridged. Such conduct is the

more unpardonable, inasmuch as it destroys the desigp of
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4he gospe), by confinting or limiting the Holy One of Israel,

and making God as much confined to one people as when
he dwelt no where upon earth but at the temple in Jeru-
salem.

Waving these extremes therefore, I conceive the cause

in general of the so little prevalence of true religion in the
hearts and lives of men," is the false notion that men have
of it; placing it where indeed it is not, nor doth consist.

That this must needs be a cause of the ill success of the

gospel, wherever this false notion is found, I suppose eve-

ry one will grant ; and that it is almost every where to be
found, will, I doubt not, too evidently appear by that de-

scription of the Christian religion, which the sacred Au-
thor of it, the Lord Jesus Christ, made to the poor Sama-
ritan woman ; which I have endeavoured briefly to explain,

ticcording to the tenor of the gospel, in this small treatise

;

which 1 commenced for private use, in a season when it

most behooved me to understand the secrets of my own
soul, and do the utmost service 1 was able, for the salva-

iion of those that were under my roof; expecting daily to

render up my own or their souls into the arms of our most
merciful Redeemer, and to be swallowed up in that eternal

life, towards which true religion daily tends ; and into

"Which it will at length infallibly conduct the Christian soul.

'This work thus undertaken, and in a great measure then

carried on, I have since perfected, and do here present to

the perusal of my dear countrymen ; having published it

for no private end ; but, if possible, to serve the interest

of God's glory in the world. And this I am persuaded will

be done, if, by his blessing, I may be instrumental of unde-

ceiving any soul mistaken in so high and important a mat-

ter as religion is ; or any way to awaken and quicken any

religious soul not suthciently ravished with the unspeaka-

ble glory, nor cheerfully enough springing up into the full

fruition of eternal life.

What certain and unfailing tendency true religion hath

towards the eternal happiness and salvation of men's souls,

'will, 1 hope, evidently appear from the substance of this

small treatise : but that is not all, (though indeed that

would be enough to recommend it to any rational soul, that

is in the least degree candid and ingenuous,) for it isalso

•the wisest policy imaginable, and the most unerring expe-

dient in tlie world, for uniting and c'-laMishing a divided
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and tottering kingdom or commonwealth : to demonstrate

which, was the design of this preface. It is well known,

(O that it were but as well and effectually believed !) that

godliness is profitable to all things, and that it hath the promise

and blessings of the life that now is, and of that which is to

come, I Tim. iv. 3. that the right seeking of the kingdom

of God and his righteousness, hath no less than all things

annexed to it, Matt. vi. 33. How immeasurable is the

body and bulk of that blessedness, to which all the com-
forts of this life are only as an appendix compared to a vol-

ume ! But men are apt to evade generals ; therefore I will

descend to instances, and shew in a few particulars,'%vhat a

mighty influence religion, in the power of it, would cer-

tainly have on the political happiness and flourishing state

of a nation. Wherein I doubt not but I shall make it ap-

pear, that not religion, as some slanderously report, hut the

want of it, is the immediate troubler o ' every nation, and
individual society

;
yea, and of every soul too; according

to that just savin? of the holy apostle, From xvhence come
wars and fightings ? come they not hence, even of your lusts

that war in your members ? James iv. 1. Here let me de-

sire one thing of the reader, and that is, constantly to bear

in mind, that where he finds the v/ord religion, I have
principally a respect to the description given of it in the

text ; and that I mean thereby, " a divine principal implant-

ed in the soul^ springing up into everlasting life."

And now I should briefly glance at those faults, both io

governors towards their subjects, subjects towards their

governors, and towards each other, which do destroy the

peaceful state and the sound and happy constitution of a
body politic ; ,\n\ indeed I fear it will cause me some in-

convenience, if not contusion, to wave this method : But out

of a sincere desire to avoid whatever may be interpreted

as ill-will, curiosity, presumption, or any other bad dispo-

sition ; and that it may appear to an ingenuous eye, that I

am more desirous to bind uj) than to tear open sores. Twill

expressly shew how religion would heal the distempers of
any nation, without taking any more liian an implied notice

of the distempers themselves.

First then. It is undoubtedly true that religion, deeply
rooted in tbe nature <:!\' j.TincLs and governors, would most
effectually qualify them for the most happy way of reign-
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ing. Ever}' body knows what an excellent euchrasy,* and

lovely constitution the Jewish polity was in under the in-

fluences of holy David, wise Solomon, devout Hezekiah,
zealous Josiah, and others of the same spirit ; so that I

need not spend myself in that inquiry, and so consequently

not upon that argument. Now, there are many ways by
which it is easy to conceive, that religion would rectify

and temper the spirit of princes.

This principle will constitute the most noble, heroic, and
royal soul, because it will not suffer men to find any unhal-

lowed satismction in a divine authority, but will be spring-

ing up into a God-like nature, as their greatest and most
perfect glory. It will certainly correct and limit the un-

due desire of unwieldy greatness and unbounded dominion,

by teachij|(^ them that the most honourable victory is seif-

copquest ; and that the propagation of the image and king-

dom of God in their own souls, is infinitely preferable to

the advancement or enlargement of any temporal juris-

diction.

The same holy principle being the genuine offspring of
divine love and benignity, will also polish their rough and
over severe natures, and instruct them in the most sweet
and obliging methods of government, by assimilating them
to the nature of God ; who is infinitely abhorrent from all

appearance of oppression, and hath most admirably provid-

ed that his servants should not be slaves, by making his

service perfect freedom.

The pure and impartial nature of God cannot endure su-

perstitious flatterers, or hypocritical professors ; and the
princes of the earth, that are regenerated into his image,
will also estimate men according as God does; I mean ac-

cording to the example of him who loves nothing but the
communications of himself; and according to their partici-

pation of his image, which is the only amiable object in

the world. What God rejected in sacrifices offered to

him, religion will teach princes to dislike in the pretended
devotions of their courtiers; I mean not only the leaven of
superstitious pride and moroseness, but also the flattery of
mercenary prostrations and fawning adulations.

* A Greek word, implying a good temperature and condition, or
state of the body.

n
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In a word, tliis religious principle, which makes God its

pattern and end, springs from him, and is always returning
to him, would powerfully heal the distemper of ruling by
caprice, self-interest, and arbitrariness ; and teach men to

seek the good of the public in preference to self-gratifica-

tions. For God rules the world in this manner; who,
however some men slander him, I dare say, hath made
nothing the duty of his creature, but what is really for its

good : neither doth he give his people laws for the purpose
of shewing his sovereignty in making them, or his justice

in punishing the breach of them ; much less doth he give
them any statutes, which he is as willing they should break
as keep, provided he might but exact the penalty.

. What 1 have briefly said concerning political governors,
the judicious reader may review, and apply to the ecclesi-

astical. For I do verily believe that if the hearts of these

men were in that right religious temper and holy order of
which I have been speaking, it would plentifully contribute

towards the happy and prosperous state of any kingdom. I

will speak freely, let it light where it will, of that princi-

ple which terminates in popular applause, secular great-

ness, worldly pomp and splendor, flesh-pleasing, or any
kind of self-exaltation, (which is manifold,) is really in con-

tradistinction to that divine principle, that religious nature,

which terminates in everlasting life. And certainly, not-

withstanding all the recriminations and self-justifications

which are, on all hands, used to evade the guilt, these gov-
ernors must lay aside their sullen pride, as well as the peo-
ple their proud sullenness, before the church of God be
healed of its breaches, purged of Antichrist, or c^n proba-
bly arrive at any sound constitution or perfect stature.

But I suppose religion will not have its full and desirable

effect upon a nation, by healing the sickly heads of it
;

except it be like the holy oil poured upon the heacj of the

sacrificer^ which ran down also upon the skirts of his gar-

ments, Ps. cxxxiii. 2. Therefore,
Secondly, It is indispensably requisite for the thorough

liealing -and right constituting of any political body, that

the subjects therein be thus divinely principled. This will

not fail to dispose them rightly towards their governors,

and towards one another.

1. Towards their governors. There are many evil

and perverse dispositions in subjects towards their rulers
;
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all of which, religion is the most excellent expedient to

rectify.

The first and radical distemper seems to be, a want of

due reverence toward these vicegerents of God upon

earth; which easily grows up into something positive, and

becomes a secret wishing of evil to them. This fiiult, as

light as some esteem it, was severely punished in Q^ueen

3iichal, who despised her lord King David in her heart-,

and she, in barrenness, went down to her grave under great

reproach, 2 Sam. vi. 16. Prov. xxx. 16. And if an ordinary-

hatred be so foully interpreted by the holy apostle. Who-
soever hateth his brother is a murderer., \ John iii. 15. surely

disloyal and malignant dij^positions towards governors must

needs have a fouler aspect; rand we may saj^, hy parity of

reasoning. Whosoever hateth his prince is a rebel and a regi-

cide. Now this distemper, so fundamental and epidemical,

the spirit of true religion, and that only, will heal ; for I

know of nothing in the world that hath ; nay, I know that

nothing in the world hath that sovereigoty and dominion

over the dispositions and affections of the soul, that this-

principle thoroughly ingrafted in the soul, doth challenge

to itself. This alone can frame the heart of man into that

beautiful temper and complexion of love and loyalt}^, that

he will not curse the king, no not in his conscience ; no,

not though he were well assured that there were no wing-

ed messenger to tell the matter, Eccl. x. '^10.

Another distemper in subjects, in respect to their gov-

ernors, is impatience of bearing the yoke ; which is an evil

so natural to the proud and imperious spirit of man, that I

believe it were safe to affirm, that every irreligious sub-

ject could be well content to be a prince ; however there

may be many who, utterly despairing of such an event,

may, with the fox in the fable, profess they do not wish it.

From this principle of pride and impatience of subjection,

I suspect it results that the rigid Chiliasts do so scornfully

declaim against, and so loudly decry the human ordinances

of the magistracy and the ministry : not that they do, by
guch conduct, verily seek the advancement of Christ's king-

dom, (which indeed every disorderly, tumultuous, proud,

impatient soul, doth in reality oppose, end endeavour to de-

stroy,) but of themselves. To wiiom one m^ght justly ap-

ply, will! R little allcration, the censure which Pharaoh
injuriously passes upon the children of Israel, Ye are praud^
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therefore ye say, Let us go, and do sacrifice to the Lord, Exod.
V. 17. This distemper the power of religion would excel-

lently heal, by mortifying ambitious inclinations, and quiet-

ing the impatient turbulence of the fretful and envious soul,

by fashioning the heart to a right humble frame and cheer-
ful submission to every institution of God. You will see in

this treatise that a truly religious soul, powerfully maintain-

ing the Christian life, hath no wish nor leisure to attend to

such poor attainments and sorry acquests, as domineering
over other men; being feelingly acquainted with a life far

more excellent than the most princely, and being overpow-
ered with a supreme and sovereign good, which charms all

its inordinate inclinations, and laying hold upon all its fac-

ulties, draws them forth by a pleasing violence, unto a
most zealous pursuit of itself A principle of humility

makes men good subjects; and they that are indeed proba-

tioners for another world, may very well behave them-
selves with a noble disdain of all the glories and prefer-

ments of the prefent.

The last distemper that I shall name in subjects towards
their governors, is discontent about imagined misgovern-
ment and mal-administration ; which commonly spring from
!»n evil and sinister interpretation of the ruler's actions, and
are attended with an evil and tumultuous zeal for relaxa-

tion. Now this distemper, as great as it is, and as destruc-

tive to the well-being of a body politic, true religion would
heal, both root and branch. Were universal charity, that

noble part and branch of the Christian religion, rightly

seated in the soul, it would not sulfer the son of the bond
woman to inherit with it; it would cast out those wrathful

jealousies, sour suspicions, harsh surmises, and imbittered

thoughts which lodge in unhallowed minds, and would dis-

play itself in a most amicable sweetness and gentleness of

disposition, of putting fair glosses upon doubtful actions ; by
tVicndly censures, or none at all ; by kind extenuations of

greater faults, and covering of lesser: for it is the proper

characteristic of this divine principle, to be very unbeliev-

ing of evil, and easily entertaining of good reports, gladly

interpreting all things to a good meaning that will possibly

admit of such a construction ; or if you will, in the apostle's

phrase, Charity is not easily provoked, thinketh no evil, 1 Cor.

xiii. 5.
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And as charity doth eradicate this root of discontents, so

wHl faith allay and destroy those discontents themselves,

which regard mis-government and ill-administration. This
noWe principle administers ease and satisfaction to the

soul, if she happen to be provoked : for it will not suffer

her long to stand gazing upon second causes, but carries

her up in a seasonable contemplation to the supreme
Cause ; without whom no disorder could ever befal the

world ; and there commands her to repose herself, in the

bosom of infinite wisdom and grace, and wait for a com-
fortable issue. He may be perplexed indeed, that has rea-

son sufficient to observe the many monstrous disorders

which are in the world, and not faith sufficient to eye the

inscrutable providence of a benign and all-wise God, who
permitteth the same for the purpose of accomplishing the

most beautiful end and blessed order imaginable Though
fai4h abhors the blasphemy of blaming God, 3'^et it so fixes

the soul upon him, and causes her so to eye his hand and
end in all mal-administrations of men, that she hath no lei-

sure to fall out with men, or quarrel with instruments.

These discontents, I said, were frequently attended with
an evil and seditious zeal for relaxation, discovering itself

in secret treacherous conspiracies, and many times in bois-

terous and daring attempts. These are at the first sight so

directly contrary to the character given of religious men,
namely, t/ie quiet of the land^ Ps. xxxv. 20. and the gen-

ius of religion, which is wholly made up of Zo-ye, peaccj

long-sufferings gentleness^ goodness^ faithfulness of mind ^ for-
bearance^ forgiveness^ charity, thankfulness, wisdom, Gal. v.

25{, 23. Col. iii. 12— 16. that it is easy to conceive that re-

ligion, in the power of it, would certainly heal this evil dis-

ease also. There are many pretenders to religion, who
complain still concerning oppression and persecution ; their

cry is all for liberty and deliverance ; but to make it the

more passable and plausible, they style it the advancement
of the kingdom of Christ. This pretence is so fair, yet so

deceitful, that I deem it worth my time to speak a little

more extensively in regard to it. And here I do heartily

protest, that I account the advancement of the glory of

God and the kingdom of Christ, to be the most desirable

thing in the world ; and that it is highly becoming the

greatest minds upon earth to employ their utmost zeal and
diligence to assist in its accomplishment: yea, so utterly

17*
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do I abhor irreligion and Atheism, that, as the apostle

speaks {Phil. i. 18.) in somewhat a similar case, I do verily

rejoice that Christ is professed, though it be but pretend-
ed ; and that truth is owned, though it be not owned in

truth. I will further add, that the oppressing and obstruct-

ino^ of the external progress and propagation of the gospel
is hated of Christ, and to be lamented of all true Christians,

Yea, 1 will further allow men a due sense of their personal

oppressions and injuries, and a natural warrantable desire to

be roleemed from them. And now having thus freely ex-
pressed myself, I entreat the Christian reader patiently,

and without prejudice, to suffer me to speak more closely

to this matter: yea, I do verily assure myself that I shall

be accepted, or ai least indulged by all free and ingenuous
spirits, who are well acquainted with the genius of the

Christian religion, and do prefer truth before interest.

And, tirst, tor the complaint that is mostly concerning
oppression and persecution : certainly religion, if it did

really prevail in our hearts, would very much heal this

distemper, if not by perfectly silencing these complaints,

yet surely by putting them into another strain. Religion

quite silences these complaints, when it engages the soul

so entirely in serving the design of God in afflictions, and in

a right improvement of them for religious purposes, that

she wishes not to spend herself in fruitless murmurings and
unchristian indignation. As fire seizeth upon every thing

that is combustrble, and makes fuel for itself, and as a pre-

dominant humour in the body converts into its own sub-

stance whatever is convertible, and makes it nourishment

to itself; so doubtless this holy flame, this divine principle,

if it were predominant in the soul would nourish itself

by all things that lie in its way, though they seem ever so

heterogeneous and hard to be digested; and rather than

want meat it would, with Samson, fetch it out of the very
eater himself. But if religion should not utterly silence

these complainings, by rendering the soul thus forgetful of

the body, and regardless of its pain, in comparison of the

happy advantage that may be made of it
;
yet, methinks,

it should draw the main stream of these tears into another

channel, and put these complaints into another strain. It

is very natural to the religious soul to make God all things

to itself; to lay to heart the interest of truth and holiness

more than any particular interest o( its own ; and to l>e-
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wail the dishonour done to God more than any personal in-

convenience. Must not he be a good subject to his prince,

who can more heartily mourn that God's laws are not kept,

than that he himself is kept under; who can be more
grieved that men are cruel, than that they kill him ; who
can be more troubled because there are oppressions in the

world, than because he himself is oppressed ? Such subjects

religion alone can make.
As for the cry that is made for liberty and deliverance ;

I confess I do not easily apprehend what is more, or more
naturally desirable than true liberty : yea, 1 believe there

are many devout and religious souls that, from a right, no-

ble, and generous principle, and out of a sincere respect to

the Author and end of their creation, are almost immode-
rately desirous of it, do prefer it above all preferments, or

any thing that may be properly called sensual, and would
purcliHse it witii any thing that they can possibly part with.

But yet that I may moderate this thing a little, if not quite

stifle it, I must treely profess that I do apprehend too

much of sensuality generally in it; because this liberty is

commonly abstracted from the proper end of it, and desir-

ed merely as a naturally convenient good, and not under a

religious consideration. Self-love is the very heart and

centre of the animal life; and doubtless this natural princi-

ple is as truly covetous of self-preservation, and freedom

from all inconveniences, grievances, and confinements, as

any religious principle can be. And therefore I may well

allude to our Saviour's words, and say. If you love and de-

sire deliverance^ only under the notion of a natural good,

itshat do you more than others? Do not even the publicans the

same/' Matt. v. 47. But were thii divine principle rightly

exercising its sovereignty in the soul, it would value all

things, and all states and conditions, only as they have a

tendency to the advancement and nourishment of itself.

With what an indifferent, not to say disdainful eye, would

the religious soul look upon the fairest self-accommoda-

tions in the world ; and be ready to say within itself. What
is a mere deliverance from afflictions worth ? Wherein is

simple freedom from alilictions to be accounted of? Will

this make me a happy man ? Was not profane and impudent

Ham delivered from the deluge of wator, as well as his

brethren? Were not the shameless daughters of Lot deliv-

ered from the deluge of tire, as well as their father? And
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yet we are so far from rising" up and calling these people
blessed, that the heart of every chaste and modest Chris-

tian is ready to rise against the very mention of their

names, when he remembers how both the one and the oth-

er, though in a different sense, discovered their father's

nakedness. If we did really value ourselves by our souls,

and our souls themselves by what they possess of the im-

age of God ; if we did rightly prefer the advancement of

the divine life before the gratification of the animal, it is

easy to conceive how we should prefer patience before

prosperity ; faith in God before the favour of men; spirit-

ual purity before temporal pleasures or preferments ; hu-
mility before honour; the denial of ourselves before the

approbation of others ; the advancement of God's image
before the advancement of our own names ; an opportuni-
ty of exercising gracious dispositions before the exercising

of any temporal pother of secular authority; and, in a
word, the displaying of the beauty, glory, and perfections

of God, before health, wealth, liberty, livelihood, and life

itself We should certainly be more indifferent towards
any condition, whether prosperous or adverse, and not be
so fond of the one, nor weary of the other, if we did verily

value them only by the tendency that they had to promote
religion, and advance the life of Christ in our souls. This
^vould certainly make men more sincerely studious to dis-

cover God's design in afflicting them, and less anxious to

see the end of their afflictions.

And as for treacheries, plots, invasi(>ns, usurpations, re-

bellions, and that tumultuous zeal for relaxation, into which
this impatience of oppression, and fondness of deliverance
do so often grow up, I dare say there is nothng like relig-

ion, in the power of it, for effectually healing them. The
true spirit of religion is not so weary of oppression, though
it be by sinful men, as it is abhorrent from deliverance, if

it be by sinful means. May I not be allowed to allude to

the apostle and say, whereas there is amongst you this

zeal, contention, and faction, .^re yc not carnal, and walk as

men ? 1 Cor. iii. 3. Is not this the same which a mere
natural man would do, strive and struggle, by right and by
wrong, to redeem himself from whatsoever is grievous and
galling to the interest of the tlesh ? iMight it not be reason-
ably supposed, that if religion did but display itself aright

in the powerful actings of faith, hope and humility, it
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would quench this burning zeal, ami cahn these tempestu-
ous ni'3tions of the soul, rnJ make men rather content to

be delivered up to the adversary, though the flesh should
by him be destroyed, if the spirit might be saved, and the
divine life advanced in the way of the Lord. O how dear
and precious are the possession and practice of faith, pa-
tience, humility, and self-denial, to a godly soul, in compar-
ison of all the joys and toys, treasures, pleasures, ease and
honour of the world, the safety and liberty of the flesh !

How much more then, when these must be accomplished
by wicked means, and purchased at* the price of God's dis-

pleasure ? And because it is so often alleged, that the

kingdom of Christ defends and patronizes these strange

fervours and frenzies, let me here briefly record to all that

shall read these lines, the way and method of Christ him-
self in propagating his own kingdom. It will not be deni-

ed, that Christ was infinitely studious to promote his own
kingdom in the best and most proper sense : but I cannot

find that he ever attempted it by force or fraud, by violent

opposition or crafty insinuation. Nay, he reckoned that

his kingdom was truly promoted when these tumultuous,

impatient, imperious, proud lusts of men were mortified.

Nothing could have been more easy with him, considering

his miraculous power, infallible wisdom, and the mighty
interest and party which he could by these have made for

himself in the world, than to have raised his own kingdom
upon the ruins of the Roman, and to have quite driven

Caesar from the world : but indeed nothing could be more
impossible, considering the perfect innocency and infinite

sacredness of his temper; nor any thing more contradicto-

ry, considering the proper notion of his kingdom ; which
he declares is not secular, and so not to be maintained by
fighting: but if you would know in what sense he was a

king^ he himself seems to intimate it in his answer to Pi-

late, Thou sayest that I am a king ; to this end was J born^

that I should bear witness unto the truth^ John xviii. 37. Sa
then it seems wherever truth and holiness are predomi-

nant, there is Christ really enthroned, and actually trium-

phant. Where religion doth vitally form, animate, and

actuate men's souls, it doth make them rightly to under-

stand that the kingdom of Christ is not the thriving of par-

ties, the strengthening of factions, the advancement of any

particular interest, though it seem to be of ever so evangel*
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ical a complexion ; no, nor yet the proselyting" of the world

to the profession of Christianity, or of the Christian world

to the purer and more reformed profession of it, though

these latter would be a i^reat external honour to the per-

son of Christ: but that it is most properly and happily

propagated in the spirits of men ; and that wherever there

are faith, patience, humility, self-denial, contempt of this

world, and bright hopes of a better, pure obedience to God,

and sincere benignity to men, there is the kingdom of God,

there Christ reigns, and the gospel exists in the power and

triumph of it. And may not these things be, even most con-

spicuously, in a persecuted condition of the church ? That
certainly was an high instance of the mighty power of the

divine life in our blessed Saviour, which the apostle Peter
records of him, who rvhoi he zi)as reviled^ reviled not again. ';

when he suffered^ he threatened not ; but committed himself to

him that jadgeth righteously^ 1 Pet. ii. 23. The same divine

principle dwelling richly in our souls, would instruct us to

the same behaviour, according to the precept given by the

same apostle. Mot rendering evilfor evil, or railing for rail-

ing ; hut contrariwise blessings ^c. 1 Pet. iii. 1. How vainly

do men dream that they serve the interest and advance the

kingdom of Christ by fierce and raging endeavours to cast

off every yoke that galls them, and kicking against every
thorn that pricks them. When indeed they are serving the

interest of the tlesh, and do, as under a cloak, gratify the

mere animal life, and sacrifice to self-love, which is as cov-
etous of freedom from all retrenchments and confinements
as religion itself can be. It is said, indeed, that when the

churches had rest they were edified and multiplied^ Acts ix.

31. but when they suffer according to the will of God, they
arc then glorified : for the spirit of glory and of God resteth

upon them, 1 Pet. iv. 14. as the apostle Paul professes of him-
self in that most noble and heroic passage to the Corinthi-

ans ; J\]ost gladly therefore will I rather glory in my infirmi'
ties, that the power of Christ may rest upon me, 2 Cor. xii. 9.

Secondly, Religion will not fail rightly to dispose the

hearts of subjects towards one another; and that, whether
they he of the same way and judgment with themselves,
or diAerent. I dare not assert that it would make them all

of the same way and mind ; neither do I believe it would :

yet I am more confident it would do more towards thi

catholic union than all the laws and severities in the woi

;
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•an do. Mutual forbearance and forgiveness, Christian

kindness and discreet condescension, are the most warrant-

able and most effectual method for introducing uniformity,

and unanimity too, which is much better, into the church

of Christ. But, however-, religion would certainly give a

right disposition, and teach men a right behaviour respect-

ing each other, whether they agree in sentiments, or not.

This principle would teach men to love their friends and

companions only in the Lord^ as his members, not as their

own partizans. Are not they strangely devoted to self-in-

terest that will vindicate any thing in a partizan, which

they will declaim against in one who dissents from them?
And yet how is the sacred name of Christian friendship re-

proached every where, by reason of this partiality ! How
much better djd true religion instruct the great apostle,

to knozv no man after the fleshy 2 Cor. v. 16. no, not Christ

himself

The same principle would not fail to cure the distem-

pers of men respecting those that are of different senti-

ments from themselves; whether of protestants towards

protestants, or protestants and papists one towards another.

It would heal the distempered affections and behaviour of

protestants towards protestants. Were men thoroughly

imbued with the spirit of love and wisdom, which are so

vividly portrayed by the apostles Paul and James, that one

might well be enamoured of the very description : how
certainly would all oppressions, law-suits, and disputations

about unprofitable and indeterminable points, either be

suppressed or sanctified ; either not exist, or not be vexa-

tious ? Not to speak of the oppressions by overreaching,

stealing, lying, false witness-bearing, slanderous detrac-

tions, envibus suggestions, and malignant disseminations of

doubtful suspicions, by which commonly poor men oppress

the rich; all which true r^^ligion abhors. There is a

great oppression that i^ iincontrouled in the world; which

is, the cruel engrossing of property, and covetous trading

of richer men. What these intend I v. ill not say ;
but that

they are really as great oppressions as those inhuman de-

populations, and squeezing exactions, which are so much
inveighed against, I doubt not. But be they what they

will, or he they excused how they will, I am confident that

this divine principle that powerfully springs up into ever-

lasting life, would mightily relieve the world in this re-
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5-pect ; in that it noulil moderate men's desire of corrupti-

ble riches; forbid them to seek the things of this world any

tnore or any otherwise than in consistency with, and in sub-

serviency to their primary and most diligent seeking of the

kingdom of God ; it would make men seek the wealth of

others even as their own, and make private advantage yield

to the public good. I do verily believe, that if there were
none but good men in England, there would be no poor

men there. Civil laws may provide for the maintenance

of the poor; but the law of divine love, a principle of re-

ligion, if it were universally obeyed, would make men so

nobly regardless of earthly accommodations, that there

would soon be room enough for all men to increase into a

sufficient stature ; and then, being thus grown, they would

covet no more.

In law-suits, if there were any, men would seek the ad-

vancement of truth, and not of their own cause and inter-

est distinct from it.

And O how excellently would it still the noise of axes

and hammers about the temple of Gotl! It would abstract

men from vain speculations and much eagerness about un-

necessary opinions, by employing them in more substantial

and important pursuits. The very existence of religion in

the soul would indeed decide numerous controversies,

which the schools of philosophers have long laboured in

vain to determine. For these scholastic wars, justly called

Polemics, like those civil dissentions spoken of by the apos-

tle James, chap. iv. 1. do, for the most part, proceed from
men's lusts that war in their members ; such as pride, curi-

osity, wantonness of wit, disobedience, and unsubduedness of

understanding, and the like. I have observed with great

grief, how the spirits of many men, and even sects of men,
are occupied wholly in di«pute^ about ceren-onies ; about

church government; about what is orthodox and what is

heterodox ; about ihe true and the false church; and about

thi«, their zeal, their conversation, and their very prayers,

are principally employed. What the church is, they com-
monly deciile by something external, and separate from the

essence of a trne church. Who can doubt but that religion,

in the power of it, would find men something else to do?
Yea, and if it cotild not perfectly deternnne these points,

it would much heal our dissentions about them, and bring

tears to quench the strange and unnatural heats which arc
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amongst us, and which cause such dreadful inflammations in

our souls.

But it may seem that there is such a f^ital enmity and
irreconcilable contest betwixt Papists and Protestants, that

nothing, not religion itself, can heal it. And truly if we
suppose that it is religion that engages both parties in this

enmity, I think it will prove incurable : but God forbid that

this pure offspring of Heaven should be so blasphemed

!

It is not religion, but the want of it, that begets this im-
placable animosity, whatever is pretended. Cruel relig-

ion, bloody religion, selfish religion, envious and revenge-
ful religion ! Who can but cry out against the blasphemy
of this contradiction at the very first hearing ? Nay, I dare
affirm it without hesitation, that the more religious any
Protes,tant or Papist is, the more abhorrent he is from
brutish savageness, wicked revenge and diabolical hatred.

The church of Ptome judges the reformed heretics are not

fit to live ; and why ? Not because they do not live well,

bat because they cannot think and believe as they them-
selves do. And is this the genuine product of true relig-

ion ? Certainly not. For a desire of ruling men's con-

sciences, and of subjecting the faith of others to them-
selves, is certainly compatible to a mere natural man ; nay,

lo the devil himself, who is as cruel and imperious as any-

other being. The reformed churches, on the other hand,

are, I doubt not, generally more offended at the Papists for

their persecutions of the Protestants, than for their real

persecuting and crucifying Christ afresh by their sins ; and
80, consequently, do rather write and contend against them,
than either pity or pray for them. I hope there are as

many welhspiritcd Christians in England, at least propor-

tionably, as in any church upon earth ; and yet I fear there

are far more that could wish the Papists out of this world,

than that earnestly desire that they might be fitted for,

and 30 counted worthy of a better. And doth this spring

from a religious principle, think ye, or a selfish ? Doth it

not agree well to the animal life, and natural self, to be

tender of its own interests and concernments, to wish well

to its own safety, and to defend itself from violence ? May
I not allude to the Saviour's words and say, If ye hate them

that hate you., how can that be accounted religious ^ Do not

even the publicans the same ? Matt. v. 46. I suspect vt^e

know not sufficiently what spirit we are of The power
18
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of relij^ion. prevailing in the soul, would mould us into an-

other kind of temper; it would teach us as w«ll to love,

and pity, and pray for Papist?, as to hate Popery. I know
the prophecy indeed, that the beast and the false prophet

shall be cast alive into the lake burning with brimstone,

and the remnant shall be slain with the sword of him that

sat upon the horse, Rfv. xix, 20. but since that sword is

^aid to proceed out of his mouthy Rev. xix. 21. I would glad-

ly interpret it of the zcord of God^ Eph. vi. 17. which kills

men unto salvation. However, let the interpretation of

-that text, and others of the like import, be what it will, I

consider it very unsafe to turn all the prophecies and

threatenings of God into prayers, lest haply we should be

found to contribute to the damning of men's souls. Yea,

when all is said concerning the reprobating decrees of God,

and his essential inflexible punitive justice, and all those

texts that seem to speak of God''s revenging himself with

delight, are interpreted with the utmost harshness of mean-
ing that the cruel heart of man can invent

;
yet it remains a

sealed, and to me a sweet truth, / have no pleasure in the

death of him that dieth^ saith the Lord God^ Ezek. xviii. 32.

4md again. As I live^ sailh the Lord God^ I have no pleasure in

the death of the xa'icked^ Ezek. xxxiii, 11.

Wherefore, waving all those drcadtul representations

(that do rather describe the bitter and revengeful temper
of the man who makes them, than exhibit the pure and

perfect nature of God, about whom they are made) let us

attend to that beautiful character that is every where giv-

en of religion, (which is our highest concern,) in the per-

son of Moses, of Paul, and of Christ Jesus himself, the au-

thor and exemphir of it. For he, by his incarnation, life,

and death, abundantly demonstrated the infinite benignity

and compassionate ardour of his soul towards us, when we
were wor»e than Papists, being beyond the possibility of

salvation without him ; and let that mind be in «.<?, "jihich

teas in him o/io, Pliil. ii. 5. Though it be not directly

our Saviour's meaning in my text, yet I believe it may be

inferred from it, that this pure and divine principle, relig-

ion, springs up into the everlasting lite, not only of our-

selves, but of others also. But, however religion is de-

scribed, surely it i;* most unnatural to the soul that is

regenerated into the true spirit of piety, pity, and univer-

sal charity, to be of a cruel, tierce, revengeful, condemn-
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mg disposition. And therefore v.'hatever are the raving*

and wrathful strains of some men's devotions, I beseech the

reader to endeavour with me, that charily towards men's
souls may go along in conjunction with zeal and piety to-

wards God, when we present ourselves before the throne
of his grace, and I am confident it will, if we pray sincere-

ly after this manner, namely, "That God would cause the
wickedness of the wicked to come to an end ; that he
would consume the Antichrist, but convert the Papist, and
make the wonderers after the beast to become followers of

the Lamb !" I suspect there are many that think they can
never be too liberal in wishing ill to the Papists ; nay, they
deem it a strong argument of a good Protestant, I had al-

most said an evidence of grac^', to rage and inveigh against

them. Alas! how miserably do \v« manifest in so doing,

that we "are any thing rather than that to which we pre-

tend by doing it. For are not vve ourselves aritichristian,

in com{)laining of their cruelties, whilst our own souls, in

the very act^ are inflamed with revengeful and burning af-

fections ? If we do indeed abhor their cruelty, because it

is contrary to the holy precepts of tiie gospel, and the true

kingdom of Christ, we ought to be jealous at the same time
lest any thing like it should be found in ourselves ; other-

wise, are we not carnal? F;)r mere nature, as I have often

said, will abhor any thing that is contrary to itself, and will

not willingly suffer its dearest interests to be touched.
The apostle lolls us, that no man speaking by the Spirit of
Christ, calleth Christ accursed^ 1 Cor. xii. 3. but I suspect it

is common to curse Antichrist by a spirit that is antichris-

tian ; I mean c«rnal, selfish, cruel, and uncharitable. For
there is a/ spiritual Antichrist, or, if you will, in the npos-

tie's phrase, a spirit of Antichrist, 1 John iv. 3. <\s well as a
political Antichrist; and I doubt not but the former pre-
vails most in the world, though it be the least discerned
and execrated. Men do with Antichrist as they do witii

the devil ; defy him in words, biit entertain him in their

hearts ; run away from the appearance of him ; and, in

the mejjn time, can be well contented to be in reality all

that which the devil and Antichrist is. All this is evident-
ly for want of the true spirit of religion, which I recom-
mend as a great healer, even of distempers.

Perhaps no Papist will be disposed to read this epistle

written by a lieretic
;
yet possibly some one or other may

;
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therefore I will adventure briefly lo prescribe this same
medicinal divinity to them also; thoug-h perliaps I might
be excused upon other accounts; as all that which I have
hitherto said to distempered Protestants is rightly enough,
Mutatis mutandis, [the terms being changed which it was
necessary to change,] applicable to them. Moreover, they

value their church, and the truth and correctness of it, by
its universality and prosperity; but the power of religion

would mnke men value themselves and their adherents,

only by the divine impressions of piety and j>urity, and ac-

count such only worthy of the glorious title of apostolic,

and children of God, as are sincere folloAvers of the apos-

lies so far as they were followers of Christ, namely, in

true holiness and righteousness. Are they industrious and

zealous for proselyting the world, and spreading their

cause far and near? And do not wicked men, yea, and the

devil himself do the same ? The fairest and most tlourish-

infif state of a church is nothing to God ; and consequently

nothing to a godly soul, in comparison with those excellent

divine beauties with which religion adorneth the world.

But as the greatest complaint, and the most dreadful charge
which the Protestants bring against the Papists, is their

barbarity and most unchristian cruelty, exercised against

all whom they esteem heretics ; and they, on the other

hand, allege that the interest of religion, and the catholic

faith doth require it, and that they do not so properly mur-
<ler men, as sacrifice them to the honour of God : it will be

proper to spend a little time, at least, to exculpate religion

of this blame ; that as wisdom is at all times justitied of

her cliildreo, so sl»e may be sometimes justified by them,
especially when the aspersions are so monstrously foul.

And indeed she hath sufliciently instructed us how to justi-

fy her fioin all such imputations; having so fairly portra}'-

ed herself by the pen of the apostle James, both negative-

ly and artirmatively. She is void of strife, envyings, bitter-

ness, and every evil rcork ; but she is pure, peaceable, gentle^

easy to be intrcated, full of mercy and good fruits, ivithout

jtarnality, and Tiithout hypocrisy, James iii. il— 17. This
M the proper description of heavenly wisdom, or pure re-

ligion : and O that all Christians would estimate themselves
wise only according to their consonancy and conformity

thcrounto! Then I could easily believe, that none would
be Papists in practice, whatever they might be in opiDion.
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What, Sirs, is the God of the Christian become like a devil,

that he should delight in cruelty, and drink the blood of

men ? Is butchering rational creatures the reasonable ser-

vice which he requires? Rom. xii. 1. Is the living' sacri-

fice of your own bodies to be turned into the dead sacrifice

of other men's ? It was wont to be said, What communion
hath Christ zvith Belial^ 2 Cor. vi. 15. And is the Prince of
Peace now become a real Satan ; the author of enmity,

malignity, confusion, and every evil work ? Did he shed
his blood for his enemies, to teach us that good lesson of

shedding the blood of our enemies? Did he come to seek

and to save that which was lost^ Luke xix. 10. to set us an
example that we might seek to destroy ; and that, only to re-

pairjour own losses ? Be it so; that the Protestant churches
have apostatised from you : this, I hope, is not a greater

crime than the apostasy of mankind from God ; which he
expiated, not with the hXooA of the apostates, but with his

own. Religion was formerly a principle springing up inio

eternal life. How is the world changed, that it should now
be a principle springing up into massacres, and temporal
death? Or is religion now become a principle springing up
into secular power, worldly dominion, temporal greatness,

and all manner of accommodations agreeable to the natural

heart ? This was formerly the description of sensuality

and heathenism, for after all these things do the Gentiles

seek^ Matt. vi. 32. Are these so many mighty engines in

the gospel to engage the hearts of men to believe, profess,

and obey it, and must tlicy all now give place to tire and
sword? Are these the only gospel methods of winning men
to the Catholic faith? What! are we wiser than Christ, or

more zee^lous than he himself was ? Did he forbid fire from
heaven, Luke ix. 55. and will 30U bring it even from hell

to consume Dissenters? Did he sheathe the sword that

was drawn in his own defonco, and set a dreadtul seal upon
it too, jIU they that take the sword shall perish zvith the sword^

Matt. xxvi. 52. and will you adventure to draw it, in a way
of revenge and persecution, and count it meritorious too, as

if you should therefore never perish because you take it?

Is it not written in your Bibles, as well as ours, that no
murderers shall enter into the kingdom of God i"* Gal. v. 21.

And do you think by murders to propagate this kingdom
Upon earth, and have a more abundant entrance into it

.
yourselves hereafter? Can hell dwell Avith heaven? Shail

18*
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Moody cruelty ever lodge in the bosom, or lie down in the

.tiacrcd arms ot^eternni love ? Be not deceived, Sirs, with a

false heaven ; but take this tor an indubitable and self-evi-

dent truth, No soul of man hath any more of heaven, no
nor ever shall have, than he hath of God, and of his pure,

placable, patient, benign, and gracious nature. And this is

that everlasting life into which a religious principle is al-

ways springing up; so that it hereby appears plainly, that

religion, in the power of it, vvould heal these feverish dis-

tempers also, and so restore a most excellent constitution,

both to persons and to the body politic.

It may possibly seem that I have laboured too much in

these discoveries; and perhaps my pains may prove un-

grateful to many : but if it please Almighty God that they
should vindicate religion, or restore the sickly and lapsed

ecclesiastical or political state
;
yea, or even prove medi-

cinal and proritable to any single soul, I shall estimate it

worth an age of pains. And if it should prove that by all

this toil I have caught nothings Luke v. 5. as the weary dis-

ciples complained of old; nevertheless being well assured

that I have the word of God for my encouragement, I will

let (1 nt'/i the net once more, and so tini.sh these epistolary

exertions with an earnest hortatory address to all that shall

peruse them.
Lot nothing satisfy your souls, Christians, let nothing ad-

minister rest or ease to your hearts, that is common to the

natural man, or compatible with the mere animal life.

There are many high strains of zeal and seeming devotion,

by which many men judge themselves to be something
great, and concerning which they are ready to say, These
things are the great power of God ; which, if they be well

examined, will be found to grow upon no better root than

natural self, and to spring from no higher principle than

this animal life. It is impossible for me to give an exact

catalogue of all these ; many of them I have occasionally

recorded in the latter part of the ensuing treatise; to

which yet many more might be added, if I had opportuni-

ty. But at present let me in general recommend to you
this description of true religion, given by our Saviour, as

the rule whereby I do earnestly entreat yo«i faithfully to

examine yourselves, your actions, affections, zeal, confi-

dence, professions, performances. Let me speak freely:

all pomp of worship, all speculative knowledge, how or-

thodox soever, is as dear to the animal lifte atjto the divine:
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and all external modes of devotion, submissive confessions,

devout hymns, pathetic prayers, raptures of joy, much zeal

to reform indecencies in worship or superstitions, a fierce

raging against the political Antichrist, do as well agree to

a natural man as to a spiritual ; and may apparently be as

fairly acted out, hy a mere seltish carnal principle, as by that

which is truly divine. When Diogenes trampled upon
Plato's bed, saying, calco Platonis fasium^ [I trample upon
the pride of Plato,] it was answered him very sharply, sed

majore fastu, [but with greater pride,] he was prouder in

treading upon it, than Plato was in lying upon it. I doubt
not but it may be applied too truly to a great deal of that

cynical and scornful zeal, that is in the world at this day;
men declaim against the pride and pomp, and grandeur of

antichristian prelates, with a pride not in the least inferior to

that of those whom -they thus decry. However, it is plain,

that those things which may be imitated by a sensual heart,

4nd indeed performed by the mere magic of an exalted

fancy, are not to be rested in by a sincere Christian. Read
over therefore, I beseech you, the fruits of the Spirit, re-

corded by the apostle Paul and the apostle Peter, Gal. v.

22. &,c. 2 Pet. i. 5, 6. and estimate yourselves by them

:

these things are utterly incompatible with the mere animal

man. All the natural men and devils in the world cannot

be humble, meek, self-denying, patient, charitable, lovers

of God more than of themselves, or of their enemies as

themselves.

Would you judge correctly of the soundness of any opin-

ion? then value it by the tendency that is in it to advance
the life of God in the soul: particularly thus judge of the

Millenarian opinion, which begins to be so much embraced
in the world : concerning which, I will only say thus much
at present, that, in the common notion of it, as it promises

a state of much ease, liberty, power, prosperity, and free-

dom from persecutions and oppression?, i^ is as grateful to

the fleshly palate, and will be as gladly embraced by the

mere animal man, as by the greatest saint upon earth. And
therefore, supposing it to be true, I cannot but wonder
how it administers so much satisfaction, and affords such a

sweet relish to minds divinely principled, as many seem to

taste in it. By this same tendency, to advance tlie divine

life in your souls, judge also of all your enjoyments, riches,

honours, liberties, friends, health, children, &c. and value

them, if it be possible, only under this consideration. Hut
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to hasten to an end, I will endeavour to enforce this general

exhortation by two or three weighty considerations. First.

It is utterly impossible tliat any speculation, opinion, pro-

fession, enjoyment, ornament, performance, or any other

thing, but the transformation of the mind into the very im-

age and nature of God, should ever be able to perfect our

souls; because most of these things are exterior, and all of

them inferior to it. They cannot commend a man to God,
who loves us, and whom we so far know and love, as we
partake of his nature, and resemble him ; this is the love

of God, this is the worship of God, and this is really the

soul's acquaintance with him, and nothing but this is. Sec-

ondly, The advancement of the divine life is that which
God primarily designs in the world. I need produce but

two proofs. 1. The sending of his own Son into the world
for this very end and purpose, that he might take an'ay our

sins^ as says the apostle John, 1 John iii. 5, 8. and, that he

might destroy the works of the devil ; and again, as says the,

apostle Paul, That he might redeem ns from all iniquity, and

purify to himself a peculiar people, zealous of good tt'07-A\i,

Tit, ii. 14. 2, It appears that this is the grand design ol

God in the world, since he doth not deliver his faithful ser-

vants out of their atllictions and tribulations : which he
would not fail to do, did he not intend thorn a greater good
thereby, and design to lead them on and raise them up to a

higher life. Now what can more ennoble these souls of

ours, than to conduct according to the same design as God
him-c'lf does.

And now, reader, I commend thee to the blessing of God,
in the perusal of this treatise, which 1 have composed., aiv'

publish, under a sense of that common obligation that li<

U])on every person to be active in his sphere for the inter-

est of the name and honour of God, and to render his lite

as useful as possible ; more particularly, under a sense of

my own deficiency in several accomplishments, whereby
others are better fitted to serve their generation : and espe-

cially, under a sense of the peculiar engagement that liet'i

upon me, to dedicate my life entirely to his service, from
ivhom I have so lately, and that so signally, received the

same afresh: in imitation of whom, I hope thou wilt be in-

dulgent towards my infirmities : to whom 1 heartily com-
mend thee, and to the precious influences of his etemnl
Spirit, and rest. Thy servant ^ in his Ziork, and for his sake^ -

SAiMUEL SHAW.



IMMANUEL:

OR,

A DISCOVERY OF TRUE RELIGION.

AS IT IMPORTS

A IhHng Principle in the Minds of .Mem

CHAP. I.

The occasion of the words of the text. The prin-

cipal conteiits of it. The origin of true religion,

j^ll souls the offspring ofGod^ and more especi^

ally a portrait of him ; hutgodly souls yet more
especially. God the author ^ religionfrom with^

out., in several respects ; God the author of itfrom
within.^ enlightening thefaculty. Religion some-

thing of God in the so id, A discovery ofreligious
men by the affinity that they have to God. God
alone to be acknowledged in all holy accomplish-

ments. The original of sin from hence aiscov-

rred.

John iv. 14.

But whosoever drinketh of the water that I shall

give him shall never thirst ; but the water that I
shall give him shall he in him a well of water,

springing up into everlasting life.

This chapter contains an excellent, profitable,

familiar discourse of the blessed Saviour of the

world ; into whose lips grace was poured, Ps.
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xlv. 2. and he ceased not to communicate it to

others. That vvlilch is said of the wise, Prov.

XV. 7. is fully verifjed of Wisdom itself, his lips

dis^3ersed knowledge. A poor woman of Samaria

-

comes to draw water, and our Saviour takes oc-

casion from the water to instruct her in the great

and excellent doctrines of the kingdom of heav-

en. O the admirable zeal for God, and compas-
sion for souls, which dwell in that divine breast

!

and O the wonderful unsearchable counsels of an

all-wise God ! He ordains Saul's seeking of asses

to be the means of his finding a kingdom upon
earth ; and this poor woman's seeking of water,

to be an occasion of her finding the way to the

kingdom of heaven. She comes to the well of
Jacob, and, behold, she meets the God of Jacob
there. The occasion, circumstances, and events

of this discourse, would each afford many good
and profitable observations: but I think none
would afford more than this verse that I have se-

lected ; in which the mystery of gospel-grace is

per picuously unfolded, and true religion is ex-

cellently described. For I understand our Saviour,

.

not as speaking of faith, or knowledge, or any
other particular grace ; but of grace in general,

of the Holy Spirit of God ; that is, the gifts and
graces of it; and of true godliness; or, if you
will, of the christian religion; for that word I

shall choose to retain throughout my discourse, as

being most intelligible and comprehensive.

In the words of the text we find true Christian-

ity unfolded in its origin, nature, properties, con-

sequent, and end. The origin of it is found in

those words, I shall give him; the nature of it is
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xlescrlbed by a ivell of water ; the properties of

it, by the ^AiYdi^GO^ springing np ; the consequent

of it, that the man that is endowed with it shall

never thirst ; the end or perfection of it, is ever-

lasting life. Each of these, shall be discussed, in

the following order

:

First, the original of it, contained'in the words,

The water that I shall give him. And the propo-

sition here laid down, is this, 'That the true

christian religion is of divine origin.' All souls

are indeed the offspring of God. Those noble

faculties, the understanding and a will free from
constraint, do more resemble the nature of God,
than all the world besides. There is more of

the glory, beauty, and brightness of God in a soul,

than there is in the sun itself. The apostle al-

lows it as a proper speech spoken in common of

all men.ybr we are also his offspring. Acts xvii.

28. God hath impressed more lively characters

of himself, and his divine essence, upon a rational

soul, than he hath upon the rest of the creation:

-so that the soul of m.an, even as to its constitution,

doth declare and discover more of the -nature of

God, than all the other things that he hath made,
-whereof the Apostle speaks, Rom. i. 20. He
'that rightly converseth with his own soul, will

•get more acquaintance with God, than they that

gaze continually upon the material heavens, or

that traverse the dark and distant corners of the

earth, or go down unto the sea in ships : the se-

rious consideration of the little world within a

man will teach more of God than the great world

could do : So that I hesitate not to take the apcs-

lle's words concerning the word of God, andap-
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ply them to the nature of God, Rom. x. 6. Saif

not in thy hearty Who shall ascend into heaven^ to

bring a discovery of God from thence ? or, loho

shall descend into the deep, to fetch it up from

•thence? The nature and essence ofGod is nigh

thee, even in thine own soul, excellently displayed

in its constitution and frame, its power and facul-

ties : God hath not made any creature so capa-

ble of receiving and reflecting his image and

glory, as angels and men: which hath made me
often say, " That the vilest soul of man is much
more beautiful and honourable than the most ex-

cellent body, than even the body of the sun at

noon-dav," And this should render sin odious and
loathsome ; because it hath deiiled the fairest

piece of God's workmanship in the world, and

hath blurred the clearest copy which he had
drawn of himself in the whole creation.

But though all rational souls are the children

of God, yet all of them do not imitate their Fath-
er; though their constitution expresses much of

the essence of God, yd their disposition doth ex-

press the image of the devil. But godly souls,

who are followers of God, are indeed his dear

ehildren, Eph. v. 1. Holy souls, who are endow-
ed with a divine and God-like disposition, and do
work the works of God, arc most truly and prop-

erly his offspring. Matt. v. 44, 45. And in this

respect. Goers children are his ivorkmanship, cre-

ated nnfo(j;ood works, Eph. ii. 10. Religion is of

divine origin : God is tlie author and father of

it, both externally and internally.

1. God is the author of it externally. When
man liad i'allen from God bv sin. and so had lost
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his way, and was become both unwilling and mor-
ally unable to return, God was pleased to set up
that glorious light, his own Son, the Sun of Right-

eousness, in the world, that he might guide our

feet into the way of peace. He is therefore call-

ed, j1 light to lighten the Gentiles, Luke ii. 32.

and compared to a candle set upon a candlestick,

Mark, iv. 21. God of his infinitely free grace,

and over-flowing goodness, provided a Mediator,

in and by whom these apostate souls might be
reconciled, and re-united to himself; and to as

many as receive him, to them he giveth power to

become the sons of God, John i. 12.

Yet further, it pleased God in his infinite wis-

dom and mercy, to mark out the way of life and

peace in the holy scriptures, and therein to dis-

close the secrets of salvation to succeeding gen-

erations. Herein he hath plainly laid down
the terms of the covenant of peace, which was
made in the Mediator, and hath given precepts

and promises for the direction and encourage-

ment of all who will enquire into the same. These
are the sacred oracles, which give clear and cer-

tain answers to all that do consult them about

their future state, Rom. iii. 2. Christ Jesus

opened the way into the holiest of all; and the

scriptures follow after and point it out unto us :

he purchased life and immortality ; and these

bring it to light, 2 Tim. i. 10.

And yet, that these might not be mistaken or

perverted to men's destruction, which were or-

dained for their salvation, which sometimes doth
come to pass, 2 Pet. iii. 16. God hath been pleas-

ed to commit these records into the hands of hn,

10
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church, and therein to his ministers, whom he
hath appointed, called, qualified, instructed, for

opening, explaining, interpreting, and applying

them : so that they are called scribes^ instructed

unto the kingdom of God, and stewards of thn

mysteries, stewards of the household of God, togive

unto every one his portion. These apostles,

prophets, evangelists, pastors, teachers, God hath

given for the perfecting ofthe saints,for the edify-

ing of the body cf Christ, Eph. iv. 11, 12.

These things hatii God done for us, from with-

out us ; he hath set up a light, marked out our

way, and appointed us guides. To which, I might

add the many incitements and motives, which wo
call mercies or comforts of this life ; and the

many affrightments of judgments and afflictions

which God hath added to the promises and

threatenings of his word, to bring us into the way
of life. But all these are too little, too ineffi-

cient of themselves to restore a wandering soul,

or toproduce a living principle of true religion in

it. Therefore,

2. God is the author of religion from within.

He doth not only reveal himself and his Son to

the soul, but in it ; he doth not only make discov-

eries to it, hut lively impressions upon it ; he doth

not only appoint, and point out the way of life,

but breathes into the soul tlic breath of life.

He hath not only provided a Saviour, a Redeem-
er; but he also draw> the soul unto him, John

vi. 44. He hath not only appointed pastors and

teachers, but he himself gives efficacy to thcii'

word, and clothes their doctrine with his own
power, using their ministry as an instrument of
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instruction; so that the children of God are said

to be all taught of God, John vi. 45. Ministers

can only discover, and, as it were, enli^^hten the

object ; but God enlightens the faculty ; he gives

the seeing eye, and does actually enable it to dis-

cern. Therefore the work of converting a soul

is still ascribed to God in scripture; he begets us

again, 1 Pet. i. 3. he draws the soul, before it can

run after him. Cant. I 4. Christ apprehends the

soul; lays powerful hold of it, Phil. in. 12. God
gives a heart of flesh, a new heart ; he causes

men to walk in his statutes, Ezck. xxxvi. 26, 27.

He puts his law into their inward parts, and
writes it in their hearts, Jer. xxxi. 33. To which
I might add many more quotations of the same
import.

But, me thinks, we have not yet perfectly dis-

covered that religion is the work of God in the

minds of men. For it is God who enlighteneth

the faculty as to the learning of all other things

also; he teacheth the grammar and the rhetoric,

as well as the divinity ; he instructcth even the

husbandman to discretion in his aiVairs of husband-
ry, and teaches him to plow, and sow, and thresh,

^c. ha. xxviii. 26. Not only the gift of divine

knowledge, but indeed every good gift comelhfrom
the father of lights, James i. 17. God doth from
within give that capacity, illumination of the mind,

whereby we comprehend the mysteries ofnature,

as well as of grace, John i. 9.

Therefore we may conceive that i\\c origin of
religion is more inward and spiritual still. It

is not so much given of God, as itself is some-
thing of God in the soul; as tho^ soul is not so
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properly said to give life, as to be the life of man.
As the coDJiinction of the soul with the body,

constitutes the life of the body; so also the life

of the soul consists in its connexion with God by a

spiritual union of the will and affections. God
doth not cnlic^hten men's minds as the sun enlight-

ens the world, by shining upon them, and round

about them; but by shining into them ; by enlight-

ening the mind, as I said before; yea, which
sceH]S to be somewhat more, by shining in their

iiearts, as the apostle exprcsseth it, 2 Cor. iv. 6.

He sets up a candle, whic'i is his own light with*

in the soul ; so that the l-ouI sees God in hisowii

light, and loves him with the love that he hath

shed abroad in it ; and religion is no other than a

reflection of that divine image, life, and light, and
love, which from God arc stamped and imprint-

ed upon the souls of true christians. God is said

to enlighten the soul, but it is not as the sun en-

lightens ; so he draws the soul too, but not from

without only, as one man draweth another with

a cord ; as Jupiter in Homer draws men up to

heaven by a chain; ^nd JJahomct his disciples by

a lock of hair; but he draws the soul, as the sun

draws up earthly vapours by infusing its virtue

and power into them ; or, as the loadstone draws

the iron, by the powerful attractions of his grace.

God dolh not so much communicate himself to

the soul by way of discovery, as by way of im-

pression, as I said before ; and indeed not so much
by im|)rcssion neither, as by a mysterious and

wonderful implantation. Religion is not so much
something from God, as something of God in the

minds of good men; for so the scripture allows
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us to speak : it is therefore called his image, CoL

iii. 10. and good men are said to live accordiui^ to

God in the spirit. 1 Pet. iv. 6. but, as if that

were not noble enough, it is not only called his im-

age, but even a participation of his divine nature,

2 Fet. i. 4. something of Christ in the soul, an in-

fant-Christ as one calls it, alluding to the apostle,

Gal, iv. 19. where the saving knowledge of Christ

is called Christ himself,

—

until Christ bejormed in

you. True religion is, as it were, God dwelling in

the soul, and Christ dwelling in the soul, as the

apostles St. John and St. Paul do express it; yea,

God himself is pleased thus to express his relation

to the godly soul, Isa, Ivii. 15. / dwell in the high

and holy place^ with him also that is of a humble

smrit ; and again, 2 Cor, vi. 16. As God hath said,

1 will dwell in them, and walk in them. Pure re-

ligion is a beam of the Father of lights, lumin de

lumine ; [a light from a light,] it is a drop of that

eternal fountain of goodness and holiness, the

breath of the power of God, a pure influence

flowing from the glory of the Almighty, the

brightness of the everlasting light, the unspotted

mirror of the power of God, and the image of

Iris goodness, more beautful than the sun, and
above all the orders of stars ; being compared
with the light, she is found before it, as the author

of the book of Wisdom speaks, chap. vii. What
is spoken of the eternal Son of God, Heb. i. 3.

may, in a sense, be truly affirmed of religion in

the heaven born soul, that it is " the effulgence

or beaming forth of divine glory ;^ for there is

more of the divine glory and beauty shining forth

ux one godly soul, than in all things in the world
19*
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beside : the glorious light of the sun is but a

dark shadow of the divine light, not to be com-
pared with the beauty of holiness. An immor-
tal soul doth more resemble the divine nature

than any other created feeing doth ; but religion

in the soul is a thousand times more divine than
the soul itself. The material world is indeed a

laint representation of divine wisdom, power, and

goodness ; it is as it were the footsteps of God

:

the immaterial world of angels and spirits does

represent him more clearly, and thus are the

face of God : but holiness in the soul doth the

most nearly resemble him of all created things;

we may call it the beauty and glory of his face.

Every creature partakers of God ; he had no

copy but himself and his own essence by which
to frame the w^orld ; so that all these must ne-

cessarily bear some resemblance of their Maker.
But no other creature is capable of receiving

such communications from God as a rational im-

mortal spirit is; and tlife highest that angel or

spirit, or any created nature can be made capa-

ble of, is to be hohj as God is holy. So then if

the poet may call the soul, which St. Paul allows

him to do, Divinw particula aurct, [a particle of

divine breath;] sure one may rather speak thus

of religion, which is the highest perfection that

the soul can attain to, either in the present or

future world. One soul, the soul of any man,

excels all the world beside in glory and dignity;

but the lowest degree of true holiness, pure re-

ligion, conformity to the divine nature and wmII,

is of more worth than a world of souls, and to

be preferred before the essence of angels. I
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have often admired three great mysteries and

mercies, God revealed in the flesh, God revealed

in the word, God revealed in the soul : this last is

the mystery of godliness of which I am speaking,

but which I cannot fathom: it is this that the apos-

tle says transcends all that our eyes have seen,

our ears heard, or our souls conceived, 1 Cor. ii.

9. Eye hath not seen, 8,'c, Christ Jesus formed in

the soul of man, is as great a miracle, and a greater

mercy, than Christ formed in the womb of a

virgin. There was once much glorying concerning

Christ in the Israel ; but let us call to the powers
of eternity, and the ages of the world to come, to

help us to celebrate and magnify Christ in us the

hope of glory ; oi, if you will, Christ in us the

first-fruits of glory. What has been said may.

First, Help us in our discovery of that pre-

cious pearl. Religion. There is nothing that men
do generally seek more, or less find : no nation

in the world but hath aimed at it in one way or

another; but alas, how few have obtained it!

At the present day, there are many claims to it,

and all pretend they have a just title : the men
of Judah cry. She is of kin to us ; the men of Is-

rael say. We have ten parts in this queen ; we
have more right in rehgion tlmn ye ; as they former-

ly contended about King David, 2 Sam. xix. They
say of Christ, in the same manner, though perhaps

not in the same sense, as was foretold, Lo, here he

is ; and, lo, there he is ; which hath made many
say, he is not at all : or, to continue the same al-

lusion, they live by the rule that there follows;

they will not go forth to seek him any where.

Mighty strivings, yea, and wars there have been,
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about the Prince of Peace, wliose he should be :

and at this day no question more debated, nor

less decided, than which is the most correct re-

ligious . party in the land. Would to God that

men would dispute this controversy with works
and not with words ; much less with blows ! Re-
ligion is of an eminent pedigree, of a noble de-

scent^, you may find her name in the register of

heaven; where God is, there is she. She car-

ries her name in her forehead ; her divine dispo-

sition, the divine works which she worketh, which
no one else can work, do bear witness which is

she. I am ready to say with the man that had
been blind, John ix. 3. herein is a marvellous thing,

that ye know not who Religion is, and yet she is

the mighty power of God, opening the eyes,

changing the hearts, and, as it were, deifying the

souls of men. Why do we not also go about en-

quiring which of those many stars in the firma-

ment is the moon? If ye ask about the best re-

ligious party, I will pomt you to the blessed and
eternal Goa, and say, As he is, so are they, in

their capacity, each one resembling the children

of a king ; or I will point out the real Christian

by the same token as Christ himself was desig-

nated to John the Baptist, John i. 33. Upon whom,/

thou shah see the Spirit descending and remain'

ing, the same is he. If ye enquire about the chil-

dren of Gud, the apostle shall describe them for

^ou, Eph. V. 1. the followers of God are his dear
children.

Call that religion which is most nearly allied

to the nature and life of God, under whatever
disguises or reproaches it may go in the world
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Examine tlie world hy no lower standard than
that character that is given of David, 1 Sam. xm,
14. and the man that doth appear to be after

God's heart, namely, conformable to his image,

compliant vvitli his will, and studious of his glory,

pitch upon; for that is the best man, under what
name soever he goes ; of what party or faction

soever he is. And let no soul examine itself by
any lower standard than this, " a participation of

the divine nature ; conformity to the divine im-

age." Examine what alliance your soul hath to

God; whose is the image and sitperscription. Re-
ligion is divine, proceeds from God, and may, by
its affinity to heaven, be discerned from a child

of hell and darkness. Therefore, Christians, if

you will make a judgment of your state, apply

hour hearts and lives to the rule, the eternal

goodness, the uncreated purity and holiness ; and
see whether you resemble that pattern; for con-

formity to the image and will of God, is Religion

;

and God will own that as his, when all counter-

feits and shadows shall fly away, and disappear

for ever. I fear it may be imputed as vaniry and
idle curiosity to many counterfeit, speculative

Christians, that they are very inquisitive, prying

into the hidden rolls of God's decree, the secrets

of predestination, to find out the causes and meth-
od of their vocation and salvation ; in the mean
time they are not solicitous for, nor studious of

the relation and resemblance that every religious

soul bears unto God himself; of the heaven that

is opened within the godly soul itself; and the

whole plan and mystery of salvation transacted

in the heart of a true Cliristian.
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It is a vanity which I have observed in many
pretenders to nobility and learning, that they

seek to demonstrate the one by their coat of arms
and the records of their family, and the other by
a gown, or a title, or their names standing in the

register of the miiversity, rather than by the ac-

complishments and behaviour of gentlemen or

scholars. A like vanity, I doubt not, may be ob-

served in many pretenders to religion: some are

searching God's decrees, to find their names wrk-
iGu in the book of life ; Avhen they should be
studying to find God's name written upon their

hearts, holiness to the Lord engraven upon their

souls: some are busy in examining themselves by
notes and marks without them ; when they sliould

labour to find the marks and prints of God and
his nature upon them : some have their religioiv

in their books and authors, when it should be the

law of God written In the tables of the heart;

some glory in the greatness of their duties, and
in i]\e multitude of their pompous performances,

and religious achievements, crying, with Jehu^

Cotne, see here my zeal for the Lord; whereas, it

were much more excellent, if one could see their

likeness to the Lord, and the characters of divine

beauty and holiness drawn upon their hearts and
lives. But We, if we would judge rightly of our

religious state, must view ourselves in God, who
is the i'ountain of all goodness and holiness, and
the rule of all perfection. Value yourselves by
your souls, and not by your bodies, estates, friends,

or any outward accomplishments, as most men
do : but that is not enough ; if men rest there,

they make an idol of the fairest of God's ere a-
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tures, even oftheir own souls ; therefore value your
souls themselves by what they have of God in

them.

To study the blessed and glorious God in his

word, and to converse with him in his w^orks, is

indeed an excellent and honourable employment

;

but O, what a blessed study is it to view him in

the communications of himself, and the impres-

sions of his grace upon our own souls! All the

thin and subtle speculations Vvhich the most ex-

alted philosophers have of the essence and nature

of God are a poor, low, and beggardly employ-
ment and attainment, in comparison of those bless-

ed visions of God, which a godly soul hath in it-

self, when it finds itself partaker of a divine na-

ture, and living a divine life. O labour to view
God and his divine perfections in your own souls,

in those copies and transcripts of them which his

holy Spirit draws upon the hearts of all godly

men. This is the most excellent discovery of

God of w^hich any soul is capable ; it is better and
more desirable than that glorious discovery that

was made to Moses in the cleft of the rock, Exod,
xxxiii. Nay, I should much rather see the real

impression of a God-like nature upon my own
^oui ; the crucifying of my own pride and self-

will ; the mortilying of the mere sensual life, and
a divine Hfe^ springing up in my soul instead of \{^,

I would much rather see my soul glorified with the

image and beauty of God put upon it, (which is

indeed a pledge, yea, and a part of eternal glory,)

(than to have a vision from the Almighty, or hear

a voice witnessing from heav/:*n, and saying. Thou
nrt my beloved Son, in whom my soxd is well picas-
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id. This of which I ain speaking, is a true founda-

tion of heaven itself in the soul, a real beginning

of happiness ; for ha{)plness, heaven itself, is

nothing but a perfect conformltj, a cheerful and

eternal compliance of all the powers of the soul

wifti the will of God; so that as far as a godly

soul is thus conformed to God, and filled with his

fulness, so far is he glorified upon earth. Sedheu
quantum distamus ab illo 1 [But, ah! how far are

we from being like him
!]

Secofidly^ Let wisdom then be justified of her

children; let the children of God, those that are

his genuine oifspring, rise up and call him blessed,

in imitation of their Lord and Saviour, that only

Son of God, iXmifirst-born amongst many brethren^

who rejoiced in spirit, and said, / thank thee,

Father, Lord of heaven and earth, that thou hast

revealed these things, Luke x. 21. or, according to

the style of the apostle Peter, 1 Pet. i. 3. Bless-

ed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,

who according to his abundant mercy, hath begotten

us again! There is no greater contradiction, than

that a man should pretend to religion, and yet as-

cribe it to himself; whereas pure religion is whol-

ly of divine origin : besides, religion doth princi-

pally consist in the subduing of self-will, in con-

formity to, and compliance w ith the divine will in

promoting God's glory in the world. ^ Then, and
not fill then, may a soul be truly called religious,

when God becomes Its supreme object of desire,

and the Interest of God is so powerfully planted
.

in it, that no other interest, no self-interest, no i

creature-love, no pawticular privatf^ end, can grow
with it, any more than the magicians could stand
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beiore Moses, when he came, in the power of

God, to work wonders. So that what Solomon

saith of self-seeking, Prov. xxv. 26. For men to

seek their own glory is not glory^ I may safely

say, upon the principles I have laid down, selfish

religion is not religion. How vainly and madly

do men dream that their self-religion will carry

them to heaven; wlien heaven itself is nothing

but the perfection of self-denial, and God becom-
ing all things to the saints, 1 Cor, xv. 28. Instead

of advancing men towards heaven, there is noth-

ing that doth more directly war against heaven,

than that proud and petulant spirit of self-will

that rules in the children of disobedience. So
that when the Holy Ghost would describe David,

one of the best of men, to the best advantage, he
describes him as opposing self and self-will,

1 Sam. xiii. 14. ./^ man after God's oicn heart ;

and. Acts xiii. 36. He served the will of God m his

generation.

There were of old a great number of philo-

sophical men, who being raised above contem-
plating their own souls, which is the logical life,

unto a contemplation of a Deity, and being puri-

fied by a lower kind of virtue and moral good-

ness, from the pollutions that are in this world
through lust, did yet ultimately settle into them-
selves, and their own self-love. They were full

indeed, but it was not with the fulness of God, as

the apostle speaks, but with a self-sufficiency ; the
leaven of self-love lying at the bottom did make
them swell with pride and self-conceit. Now
though these men were free from gross external

enormities, yet they did not attain to a time

20
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knowledge of God, nor to any true religion, be-

cause they set up themselves to be their own
idols, and carried such an image of themselves

continually before their eyes, that they had no

clear and spiritual discernment of God. They
did, as is related of one of the Persian Kings, en-

shrine themselves in a temple of their own. But
why speak I of heathen philosophers? Is there

not the same odious spirit of self-adoration to be
found among many Christians, yea, and teachers

of Christianity too? Witness that whole class of

men, who, whilst they suspend the grace of God
upon man's free-will, do utterly rob him of his

glory. Some oi these have impudently given a

short, but unsavoury answer to the apostle's ques-

tion, in 1 Cor. iv. 7. Who maketh you to differ

from another ? Ego meipsum discerno, " I make
myself to differ !" These men, while they pre-

tend to high attainments, do discover a low and

most ignoble spirit. To fasten and feed upon any

iliing in the creature, is the part of a low and

degenerate spirit ; on the other hand, it is the

greatest perfection of the creature, not to be its

own, not to be any thing in itself; but to be whoU
ly dependant on the blessed God, the father and

fountain of light and grace. Holy Paul constant-

ly exhibits a different spirit, as in 1 Cor. iv. 10.

/, )jct not /, 6//^ the grace of God which was with

me. I have mentioned before the fair and hon-

ourable character the Holy Ghost hath given of

holy David, a man after God's own heart : now
you mav also find a cfescription of these men in

Scripture, not much differing from the other in

plirase, but very much in sense ; it is the same
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that is given of the proud prince of Tyrus, Ezek*

xxviii. 2. Tkey set their heart as the heart of God.

But we, if we do iiKJeed partake of the divine

nature, shall not dare to claim any part oL the

divine glory ; if we conform to God's image, we
shall not set up our own. This self-glorying, in.

the predominancy of it, is as utterly inconsistent

with true religion, as fire is with water; for re-

ligion is nothing else but the image of God upon
the soul, the reflection of a beauty and glory

which God hath put upon it. Give all there-

fore unto God; for whatever is kept back, is

sacrilegiously purloined from him. Let us glory

in the fulness of God alone y and in our own pen-

ury and nothingness. The Avhole of religion is of

God. Do we see and discern the great things of

God? It is by that light that God hath set up in

us; according to the apostle, 1 Cor. ii. 11. The
things of God knoiceth no man^ hut the Spirit of
God. That love whereby we love him, he first

,

shed abroad in our hearts. If our souls be beau-

tiful, it is with his brightness, the beauty andglo
xy of essential holiness, according to the apostle,

Heb. xiii. 10. Partakers of his hi^iness. If we
be really and truly full, we receive it of his ful-

ness, according to the apostle, Eph. iii, 19. Filled

with all the fdness of God. In a word, if we
have any God-like disposition, it is by his spread-

ing of his image in us, and over us. By all which
it appears to be a thing not only wicked and un-

warrantable, but utterly impossible for a godly
soul to exalt himself against God ; or for grace to

^Vc.nce itself against divine glory: for, grace is

«iothingel*e but a communication of divine glory;
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and God is then glorified, when the soul, by holy

nnd gracious dispositions, becomes like unto him.

How is it possible that grace should be a shadow
to obscure divine glory, when itself is nothing

else, as it comes from God, but a beam of glory?

And as it is found in the creature, may properly

be called a reflection of that glory. To conclude

then, be ye persuaded, that a man hath so much
of God as he hath of humility, and self-denial,.

and sclt-nothingness, and no more; he is so far of

God, as he loves him, honours him, imitates him,

and lives to him, and no farther.

Tliirdly, By this discovery of the origin of re^

hofion. we come to understand the origin of sin

and wickedness. And here, according to the

method in which I spoke of the origin of relig-

ion, I might shew that the origin of sin from
without is of the devil ; who first ushered it into

the world, and ceased not to tempt men to it con-

tinually ; so also I might shew that men are his

instruments; and that sin does, in a sense, spring

from many external sources. But these things

are more improperly said to be the causes of sin.

The inward fause is the corrupt heart of man

;

that unclean spirit, that unholy nature, which is

indeed the worst and most pernicious devil in

the world to man. It is an old saying. Homo
homini chcmon ; "one man is a devil to another;"

and though it be in some sense true, yet it is

more proper to say. Homo sihi dcemon^ " man is a

devil to himself ;" taking the spirit and principle

of apostacy, that rebellious nature, for the devil,

which indeed doth best deserve that name. But
yet, if we enquire more strictly into the origin and
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nature of this monster, we shall best know what
to say of it, ami how to describe it, by what we
hcive heard of reHgion. Sin then, to speak pro}>

erly, is nothing else but a degeneration from a

holy state, an apostacy from a holy God. Re-
ligion is a participation of God ; and sin is a de-

parture from him. Therefore it is usually de-

fined by negatives; departing from God; forsak-

ing him; living in the world without him, &c.

The souPs deflection from God, describes the

general nature of sin ; but then, as it sinks into

itself, or settles upon the world, and fastens upon

the creature, or any thing therein ; so it becomes
specific, and is called pride, covetousness, ambi-

tion, and by many other names. All souls are

the offspring of God, were originally formed in

his image and likeness; and when they express

the purity and holiness of the divine nature, by
being perfect, as God is perfect, then are they

called the children of God : but those impure
spirits that do depart from God, may be said to

implant themselves into another stock by their

own low and earthly lives, and are no more own-
ed hs the children of God, but are of their father

the devil, John x. 44. By which you may under-

stand the low and base origin of sin : nothing can

be so vile as that which, to speak properly, is

nothing else but an entire falhng off from glory

itself. By this you may also discover the mise-

rable condition of unholy souls. We need not

call for fire and brimstone to portray the wretch-

ed state of sinful souls. Sin itself is hell and
death, and misery to the soul, being a departure

from goodness and from holirtes? itself; I meati
20*
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from God, in conjunction witii whom the happi-

ness, and blessedness, and heaven of a soul do
consist. Avoid it therefore, as you would avoid

being miserable.

CHAP. II.

True religion described, as to the nature of itj by

water ; a metaphor usual in the Scriptures^

]. By reason of the cleansing virtues of it. The
defiling nature of sin, and the beauty of holiness-

manifested. 2. By reason of the quenching vir^

tue of it. This briefly touched upon, and the

more full discussion of it, referred to its proper

place. The nature of religion described by a

'Well of water : that it is a principle in the souls

ofmen, proved by much Scripture. An examin-

ation of religion by this test ; by which examin-

ation arc excluded all things that are merely ex^

ternal : external reformations and performances,

A godly man hath neither the whole of his busi-

nessj nor his motives lying without him. In the

same examination many things internal found
not to he religion : it is no sudden passion of the

7nind ; no, not though the same amount to an ec-

stasy ; nor any thing begotten and maintained

by fancy, and the mere power of imagination*

I SHALL now attempt to explain the nature of

true religion, which is here described by our

blessed Lord, by a well of water. First, By wa-
ter. Secondly, By a well of water. I shall speak
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something of both these, but more briefly of the

foi^mer.

1. Pure rehgion, or gospel grace, is described

by water. This is a comparison very famihar in

the holy Scriptures, both of the Old Testament
and the New. By this similitude gospel grace

was typified in the ceremonial law ; wherein

both persons and things, ceremonially unclean,

were commanded to be washed in water, as is

abundantly to be seen in that administration.

Under this notion the same grace is prayed for

by the Psalmist, when he had defiled himself in

the bed of a stranger, Ps. li. 7. Wash me, and I
shall be whiter than snow. He had drunk water
out of a strange cistern, as his son Solomon de-

scribes that unclean act, Prov. v. 15. and now he
prays for water from the fountain of grace, to

cleanse him : he now cries for water from the

fountain of grace, from the blessed Messiah, that

sprung up into the world at Bethlehem; and

that, with more earnestness than formerly, when
he wished for the water of the w^ell of Bethle-

hem, which is by the gate, 2 Sam, xxiii. 15. In

the same phrase the same grace is promised by
the ministry of the prophets, who prophesied of

the grace that should come unto us. Thus we
read of the fair and flourishing state of the

church, Isa. Iviii. 11. Thou shalt be like a watered

garden, and like a spring of water, whose waters

Jail not ; and of the fruitful state of the gospel

proselytes, Joel iii. 18. Jill the rivers of Juaah
shall flow with waters, and a fountain shall come

forth of the house of the Lord, and shall water the

valley of Shitiim. That these promises are ur^
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derstood of the grace of sanctification, the proph-

et Ezekiel sheweth plainly, Ezek. xxxvi. 25. /

ivill sprinkle clean water upon yoii^ and ye shall he

dean ; from all your filthiness^ and from all yow
idols tvill I cleanse you ; for ordinary, elementary

water cannot cleanse men from idols. The
prophet Isaiah also puts it out of doubt ; whose
prophesy, together with the interpretation of it,

we find both in one verse, Isa. xliv. 3. / will pour

water upon him that is thirsty, and floods upon the

dry ground ; I will pour my Spirit upon thy seed,

and my blessing upon thy offspring. By the same
ceremony the gospel dispensation represents the

same mystery in the sacrament of baptism ; and,

by the same phrase our Saviour offers and prom-
ises the same grace, John vii. 37. If any man
thirst, let him come unto me and drink : and his

apostles after him, who, in allusion to water, call

this grace the washing of regeneration, Tit. iii. 5-.

To which I might add 1 Pet, iiijj^21. and many
other texts if it needed.

Now, as the grace of God is compared to fire^

because of its refining nature, and because of its

consuming the dross and refuse of lust in the

soul ; and to other things, for other reasons : so

it is compared to water, especially for those two
properties, namely, cleansing and quenching:* for

observe this by the way, that it is a very in-

jurious thing to the Holy Ghost, to press the me-
taphors which he useth in Scripture, further

than they do naturally and freely serve. Neith-

er arc we to adhere to the letter of the meta-

phor, but to attend unto the scope of it. If we
tenaciously adhere to the phraseology, cavillers
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will be ready to quarrel with absurdities; and so
unawares run into strange blasphemies : they will

immediately exclaim, How can fire wash ? when
they read in the prophet, /sa. iv. 4. TTie Lord
will icash away the filth of the daughter of Zion,

by the spirit of burning. But who art thou, O
man! that wilt teach him to speak who formed
the tongue ? The Spirit of God intends the vir-

tue and property of things, when he names them;
and to that we must chiefly attend.

1. Therefore, by the phrase water, is the-

cleansing nature of religion commended to us ; it

is the purifying of the soul, which sin and wick-
edness hath polluted : sin is often described in

Scripture by filthiness, loathsomeness, abomina-
tion, uncleanness, a spot, blemish, stain, pollution

;

which indeed is a most proper description of it.

The spots of leprosy, and the scurf of the foul-

est scurvy, are beautiful in comparison with it;

Job upon the dunghill, covered with scabs and
boils, was not half so loathsome as comely Absa-
lom in whose body there was no blemish from the

sole of hisfoot to the crown of his head ; but whose
soul was stained with the bloody spots of malice

and revenge, and festered with the loathsome

sores and swellings of ambition. Lazarus, lying

at the gates, full of running sores, was a far more
lovely object to the pure eyes of God, than Jeze-

bel, lookiog out at the window, adorned with

spots and paints^ If the best that a godly man
hath of his own, even his righteousness, be as a

filthy rag, ha, Ixiv. 6. whence shall we borrow a

phrase bad enough to describe the worst of a

wicked man, even his wickedness ? 1 need say
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no more of it, I can say no worse of it, than to

tell you it is something contrary to God, who is

the eternal Father of light, who is beauty, and

brightness, and glory itself; or^ in the apostle's

phrase, Rom. iii. 23. ^^ Jailing short of the glory

of God. Which hath made me many times won-

der, and almost cry out with the prophet. Be as-

tonished, O ye heavens, at this! when 1 have seen

poor, ignorant, wicked, and profane wretches,,

passing by a person or a family visited with some
loathsome disease, with a mixture of fear and dis-

dain, stopping their nostrils, and hastening away ;

when their own souls have been more vile than

any reptile upon the earth, spotted with ignorance

and atheism, and puffed up with pride and self-will,

and contempt of God and his holy image. This

might well be matter of wonder to any man, till

he considers with himself, that one part of the

uncleanness of those men, is that very blindness

which keeps them from discerning it; I speak
principally of the defilement of the soul ; though

mdeed the same pollutes the whole conversation:

every action springing from such an unclean heart,

thereby becomes filthy ; even as the hand of

Moses, put into his bosom, became leprous, Exod,

iv. 6. or rather, as one that is unclean by a dead
body, defileth all that he touchcth, //ag. ii. 13.

Now, religion subdues this unclean spirit and

conversation: so that, though the soul were
formerly as filthy and odious as Augeas' stable,*

* Augeas had immense herds, and the stable in which
thoy were kept had never been cleansed, so that the task

seemed impossible. Hercules, undertaking it, changed the

course of a river j and by that means immediately clea»s*

edit.
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when once ^those living waters flow into it, and
through it, from the pure fountain ofgrace and holi-

ness, the Spirit of our God; one may say of it as the
apostle said of the Corinthians, 1 Cor. vi. 11,

Such were some of you ; but ye are ivashed, bift ye

are sanctified,) frc. The soul that before was white

as leprosy, is now white as wool, Isa. i. 18. The
soul that before was like Moses' hand, leprous as

snow, is now like Davids' heart, white as snow

;

yea, and whiter too, Ps, li. 7. O what a beauty
and glory is put upon the soul, that shines with
the image and brightness of God upon it ! Solo-

mon, in all his glory, was not beautiful like such

a soul : nay, I dare say, the splendour of the sun,

in its greatest strength and altitude, is a faint

glimmering, ifcompared with the day-star of relig-

ion, which even in this life, arises in the heart

;

or, in the prophets' stile, the sun of righteousness^

which ariseih with healing in his ivings, upon them
that fear the name of God. To speak without a

metaphor, the godly soul, having received into

itself the pure emanations of divine light and love,

breathes after nothing more than to see with

nearer vision, and love more ardently : its incli-

nations are pure and holy; its emotions spiritual

and powerful ; its delights high and heavenly ; it

may be said to rest in its love ; and yet it may be

said, that love will not sufler it to rest, but is still

urging it forward to a more intimate union with its

beloved object. What is said of the ointment of

Christ's name. Cant. i. 3. is true of the water of

his Spirit, it is poured forth, therefore do the vir^

gins love him. Religion begets a pure and holy

love in the soul towards that bles^sed God that
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begat it ; it bathes itself in the Fountain that pro-

duced it; and basks perpetually in the warm
beams that first originated it. Religion proceeds

from God himself, and is ever returning towards

God alone, passionately breathing with the holy

Psalmist, Whom have I in heaven but thee? in

earth there is none that I desire beside thee ! The
soul that formerly may be said to have lain among
the pots, by reason of its filthiness, is now as the

wings of a dove covered with silver, and her

feathers v/ith yellow gold: the soul that former-

ly may be said to have sat down by the flesh-pots

of Egypt, because of its sensual and earthly loves,

being redeemed by the almighty grace of God, is

upon its way to the holy land, hastening to a
country not earthly but heavenly, Heb, xi. 16.

This pure principle being put into the soul, excites

holy studies, indites holy meditations, directs it to

high and njble ends, and makes all its embraces
to be pure and holy, labouring to be like God
himself, though before it was impure and idola-

trous, free for sin and self and the world, to lodge

and rest in. In a word, this offspring of heaven,

this King's daughter, the godly soul, is all glorious

within; yea, and outwardly too, she is clothed with

wrought gold, Ps. xlv. 13. Her faith is more
precious than gold, 1 Pet, i. 7. and her conversa-

tion is curiously made up of an embroidery of

good works, some of piety, some of cliarity, some
of sobriety, but all of purity, and shinetli with

more noble and excellent splendour, than the high

priest's garments and breast-plate adorned with
such variety of precious stones. This precious

ointment, this holy unction, as the apostle calls
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ie, 1 John ii. 20. diffuses itself like that of Aaron,

and ten thousand times more fragrant, thouh that

was so much commended in Ps. cxxxiii. running

down from his head upon his beard,and from tlience

upon the skirts of liis garment. A^otmyfcct only,,

hut my hand^s and my head, Lord, said Peter, John

xiii. 9. not w^ell knowing what he said ; but the

soul that is truly sensible of the excellent purity

which is caused by divine purifyings, desires to

have the whole man, the whole life also, made
partaker of it, and cries Lord, not my head only,

not my heart only, but my hands and my feet also

;

make me wholly pure, as God is pure. In a word
then, true religion is the cleansing of the soul, and

all the powers of it; so that, whereas murderers

sometimes lodged in it ; now righteousness. The
den of thieves, thievish lusts and pleasures, and

interests and pursuits, which formerly stole away
the soul from God, its right owner, is now become
a temple fit for the great King to dwell, and live,

and reign in ; and the whole conversation is turn-

ed from its accustomed vanity, w^orldliness, and
iniquity, and is continually employed about things

that are true, honest,just, pure, lovely, and oj^good

report, Phil. iv. 8.

2. By the phrase water, the quenching mature

of religion is commended to m. God hath endued
the immortal soul with a restless appetite, and
raging thirst after some chief good ; which the

heart of every man is continually groping after,

and aiming at, though indeed few find it, because

they seek it wJiere it is not to be found. If we
speak properly, it is not gold or silver, or popu-
lar applause, at which the covetous or ambitious

21
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mind doth ultimately aim ; but some chief good,

happiness, sufficiency, and satisfaction in these

things; in which they are more guilty ofcontempt
than atheism ; for it is clear, that they do not

deny a supreme good ; for that at which men do
chiefiy and ultimately aim, is their god, be it what
it will; but they do verily contemn the true God,
when they place their happiness w here it is not

to be found, and attribute that fulness and suffi-

ciency to something else besides the living God.
Sin hath not destroyed the nature and capacity

of the rational soul, but hath diverted the mind
from its adequate object, and hath sunk it into

the creature ; where it wanders to and fro, like

a banished man, from one den and cave to anoth-

er, but is secure no where. A wicked man, who
is alienated from God by sin, and departed from
the fountain of his life, flies low in his affections,

and flutters perpetually about the earth, and
oarthly objects, but can find no more rest for the

foot of his soul, than Noah's dove could find for

the sole of her foot. Now, religion is the hand
that restores this wandering bird to her own ark

Crom whence she was departed; it settles the

soul upon its proper object, and quenches jts

burning thirst after hap{)iness. And for this

reason it is called water in scripture, as appears

from /sa. Iviii. 11. The Lord shall satisfy thy

soul in drought ; and Is^. xliv. 3. I will pour wa-

fer upon him that is thirsty, andjloods upon the dry

ground ; compared with Juhny'n. 37. Jesus stood

and cried, saying, ff any man thirst, let him come

Viito me, and drink. Religion is a taste of infinite

goodness, which quenches the soul's thirst after
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ail created and finite good ; even as that taste

which honest Nathanael had of Christ's divinity,

took him off from any expectation of the Mes-
siah to come, and made him cry out presently,

Rabbi, thou art the Sun of God ; thou art the King
0^ Israel, John i. 49. And every religious soul

hath such a taste of God, even in thi^i life, which,

though it do not perfectly hll him, yet doth per-

fectly assure him where all fulness dwells. But
of this I shall discourse more largely, when I treat

of the consequent of true religion.

I proceed, therefore, to the second phrase,

whereby our Saviour describes the nature of

true religion ; it is a well, a fountain in the soul

:

Shall be in him a well of water. From v/hich

phrase, to wave particulars, I shall only observe,
" That Religion is a principle in the souls of

men."
The water that Christ infuses into the soul, is

not like the water that he pours upon our streets,

that washes them, and runs away; but it be-

comes a cleansing principle within the soul itself;

every drop from God becomes a fountain in man;
not as if man had a welii:i himself, or w^ere the

first spring of his own nivolions tov/ards God : I

find not any will in the natural man so divinely

free. God both indeed given this to his natural

Son, his only begotten Son, to have life in him-

self, Jolin V. 26, but not to any of his adopted
ones. If you ask me concerning man in his nat-

ural capacity, I am so far from thinking that he
hath a self-quickening power, a principle of life

in himself, that I must assert the contrary with
the apostle, that he is dead in trespasses and sins.
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Eph. ii. 1 and so far from thinking that he hath in

himself a well of water, I must call him, with
the prophet, Isa. xliv. 3. thirsty and dry ground.

In reorard to the reo:cnerate man, I wmII not cnr

ter into that deep controversy concerning the

co-operation of man's will w^th the Spirit of God,
and its subordination to that in all gracious actsj

or how far this renewed will of man may be safe-

ly called the cause of them ; only, I will affirm,

that repenting and believing are properly man's

acts, and yet \\\ey are performed by God's powd-

er. Christ must give this water, ere it can be a

well of water in the soul ; which is enough, I su{>

pose to clear me from sidmg with either of those

parties, either with those that ascribe to God that

which he cannot do, or, w^th those that ascribe to

free-will that w^hich God alone can do. But I fear

nothing from these controversies ; for that way
wherein I shall discourse of this matter, Avill not

at all border upon them.

This, then, I allirm, that religion is a living

principle in the souls of good men. I cannot bet-

ter describe the nature of religion, than to say it

is a nature ; for so does the apostle speak, or at

least allows us to speak, when he calls it apartici-

[)ation of a divine nature, 2 Pef. i. 4. Nothing

but a nat{n-e can partake of a nature ; a man's

friend may partake of his goodness and kindqcs-,

but his ciiild only partakes of his nature ; he that

begets, begets a nature; and so doth he that be-

gets again. The sun enlightens the world out-

wardly, but it do;\^. not give a nature like its own
to the things so enlightened ; and the rain doth

moisten the earth, and refresh it inwardly, but \t

docs not beget the nature of w^ater in the earth :
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But this ivater that I give, says our Saviour, be-

cometh a well ofwater in the soul Religion is not

any thing external to a man, hanging upon hiin,

or annexed to him; neither is it every thing that

is in a man, as we shall soon see ; but it is a divine

principle forming and actuating the souls of good

men ; a living and lively principle, an inward and

spiritual principle. I must not speak of all these

separately in this place, for it would interfere

with my discourse.

When I say religion is a principle, a vital form,

actuating the soul, and all the powers of it, an in-

ward nature, &;c. saith not the scripture the same
here : a well or fountain of water ? And else-

where, a new man, the hidden man of the heart,

the inward man, Eph. iv. 24. 1 Pet. iii. 4. As the

soul is called an inward man, in respect to the

body, 2 Cor, iv. 16. so religion is called an inward

man in respect to the soul itself, Rom, vii. 22. It

is a man within a man.—The man that is truly

alive to God, hath not only inward parts, (for so

a dead man hath,) but an inward man, an inward

nature and principle. Again, it is called a root,

Job. xix. 28. or, if not there, yet plainly, in Mark
iv. 17. where temporary professors are said to

have no root in themselves. And this is by the

samd propriety of speech, as that by which a

wicked principle is called «roo/ of bitterness, Heb.
xii. 1 5. Again, it is called a seed, the seed of God,
1 John iii. 9. where this seed of God is called an
abiding or remaining principle. In the first cre-

ation, God made the trees of the earth, having

their seed in themselves, Gen. i. 11. and in the

new ofeation, these trees of righteousness of
21*
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God's planting, are also made with seed in tlieni-

selve?, tliougli not of themselves: it is said to be
the seed of God indeed, but remaining in the god-
ly soul. Again, it is called a treasure, in opposi-

tion to an alms or annuity, that lasteth but for a

day or a year; as a well of water, in opposition

to a draijo'ht of water; and a treasure of the

heart, in opposition to all outward and earthly

treasures, Mali. xii. 35.—It is a treasure afford-

ino- continual supplies, not exhausted, but increas-

ed by expending; wherein it exceeds all treasures

in the world. By the same propriety of speech,

sin is called a treasure too, but it is an evil treas-

ure, as our Saviour says in that same place. Do
vou not see what a stock of wickedness sinful

men have within themselves, and although they

have spent upon it ever since they were born,

yet it is not impaired, nay, it is much augmented

thereby ; and shall not the second Adam bestow

something as certain and permanent upon his oil-

spring, as the first Adam conveyed to his posteri-

ty? Though men have something without them,

to guide them in the way of life,yet it is a living

principle within them, that denominates them
living men. The Scripture will abundantly in-

form you which is the true circumcision, CoL ii.

11. the true sacrifice to God, Ps, li. 17. And in-

deed the law itseH'is not so much to be consid-

ered as it was engraven in tables of stone, as, 6e-

inij; wrillen in the hearty Jer. xxxi. The Jews

needed not to have taken up their rest in

the law, considered as an outward rule or pre-

cept ; for they knew, or might have known, that

God rcquireth truth in the inward paris,9^s ono
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of themselves, a prophet and king of their own,

acknowledgeth, Ps. Vi. 6. I doubt not but nnany

chi-lstialT^ are also sick with the same disease,

whilst they view the gospel as a history, and an

external dispensation ; whereas the apostle, when
he opposeth it to the law, seems altogether to

make it an internal thing, a vital form and princi-

ple seated in the minds and spirits of men, 2 Cor.

iii. 3.

TJie law was an external rule or dispensation

that could not give life, though it shewed the

way to it, Gal, iii. 21. but the gospel, in the most

proper notion of it, seems to be an internal im-

pression from God, a living prir^ciple, whereby
the soul is enabled to express a real conformity

to God himself. If we consider the gospel as a

history only, and as a human composition, it is as

weak and impotent a thing as the law was; and

men may be as remiss and formal in the posses-

sion of this as they were of that; which we see

by daily experience. But if we consider the gos-

pel as an emanation of life and power from God
himself upon the soul, producing life wherever it

comes, then we have a clear distinction between
the law and the gospel; to which the apostle

seems to refer, when he calls the Corinthians the

epistle of Christ, not written with ink, nor in ta-

bles of stone, but with the spirit of the living God,

in fleshly tables of the heart, 2 Cor. iii. 3. Accord-

ing to which notion of the law and gospel, I

think >fe may, with a learned man of our own,

understand that text, Jer. xxxi. 33. quoted by the

apostle, Hcb. x. 16. This is the covenant that I will

make, I will put my law into their mitds S{c. The
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gospel doth not so much consist In words as in vir-

tue ; a divine principle of religion in the soul, is

the best gospel ; and so Abraham and Moses un-

der the law, were truly possessed of the gospel,

and, on the other hand, all carnal christians that

converse with the gospel only as a thing without

them, are as truly legal, and as far short of the

righteousness of God, as any of the Jews were.

Thus we see that religion is a principle in the

souls of good men,

—

shall be in him a well of
water.

We shall now notice the difference between
true religion, and all counterfeits. Religion is

that pearl of great price, of Avhich few men are

possessed, though all pretend to it, Laodicean-

like, saying, they are rich and need nothing, when
indeed they are poor and have nothing. This, then,

shall be the test by which, at present, we will

try the counterfeit pearls. True religion is an in-

ward nature, an inward and abiding principle in

the minds of good men, a well ofwater,
1. Then we must exclude all things that are

merely external ; these are not religion. Religion

is not something annexed to the soul, externally,

but a new nature put into it. x\nd here wc shall

glance at two things :

\st, A godly soul does not find the whole of

his business lying without him. Religion does
not consist in external reformations, though ever
so many and precious. A false and slight relig-

ion serves to tie mens hands, and reduce tHeir out-

ward actions to a fair appearance in the eyes of

men; but true religion's chief domain and power
is over the soul, and its business lies mostly in
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reforming and purging the heart, with all the af-

fections and motions thereof. It is not an engine

working oiftwardly, and serving to beat down the

out-works of open and visible enormities of life;

but it enters with a secret and sw^eet power into

the soul itself, and reduces it from a rebellious tem-
per, and persuades it willingly to surrender itself,

and all that is in it. Sin may be beaten out of

the outward conduct, and yet retire and hide it-

self in the secret places of the soul, and there

bear rule as perfectly by Avicked instigations, as

it ever did by profane and notorious practices. A
man's hands may be restrained from open revenge,

by some external cords cast upon them, and yet

murders may lodge in the temple of his heart, as

murderers lodged in the temple of old. Men's
tongues may be tied up from the foul sin of utter-

ing fair words concerning themselves ; shame it-

self may restrain them from proud boastings, and
self-exaltlngs, when, in the mean- time, they are

puifed up with self-conceit, and are not afraid to

bear a sinful love tow^ards their own perfections,

and adore an image of self set up in their hearts.

^Vhat a fair outside the Pharisee had, he himself

^vill best describe, for indeed it is one of his pro-

perties to describe himself, Luke xviii. 11. God I
thank thee that I am not, S,'c. But fyou will have

a delineation of his inside, you may best take it

from our Saviour, J\Iatt.xxm. 23. Neither doth

religion consist in external performances, though

ever so many, and seemingly spiritual. Many
professors of Christianity, I suspect, sink all their

religion into a constant course of duties, and a

round of performances, being mere strangers to
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the life, and strength, and sweetness ol* true rehg-

ion. Those things are needful, useful, and help-

ful, jea, and honourable, because they have a re-

lation and some tendency to God ; but they are

apt to become snares and idols to superstitious

minds, who conceive that God is some way grat-

ified by these ; and so they take up their rest in

them. That religion, that only varnishes and

beautifies the outside ; tunes the tongue to pray-

er and conference; guides and extends the hands

to diligence and alms deeds; that awes the con-

duct into some external righteousness or devo-

tion, is here excluded, as also by the apostle, 1

Cor. xiii. 1. Much less can that pass for religion,

that spends itself about forms, opinions, parties,

and many disputable points of which we have

seen so much in our own generation. The relig-

ion that rests in modes, and turns upon interests,

as a door turns upon its hinges, is a contracted

thing, and may be easily viewed through its

whole extent, at a single glance. Men may be

as far from the kingdom of heaven in their more
spiritual forms, and orthodox opinions, as they

were in their more carnal and erroneous, if they

take up their rest in them : neither is it the pur-

suing of any interest that will denominate them
religious, except the grand interest of their souls.

2i%, A godly soul in its more inward and spir-

itual acts, hath not its motive external to it : for

a man may be somewhat more inward in his ac-

tions, and yet as outward in his motives as the

former. Religious acts, and gracious motions,

are not originally and primarily caused by some
weights suspended to the soul, either by God or
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men; neither by the worldly blessings which
God gives, nor the lieavy afflictions which he
sends. The wings, by which the godly soul flies

towards God, are not cemented to it, as the poets

feign Icarus's to have Been; but theygrow out of

itself, as the wings of an eagle that flies swiftly

towards heaven: on the other side, a soul may be
pressed down unto humiliation under the heavy
weight of God's judgments, though it lias no mind
to stoop, no self-denying or self-abasing disposi-

tion in it. Thus you may see Jehu flying upon
the wings of ambition and revenge, borne up by
success m his government ; and Ahab his prede-

cessor bowing down mournfully under a heavy
sentence. The laws and penalties, encourage-

ments and injunctions of men, sometimes put a

weight upon the soul too; but they produce a

more sluggish, uneven, and unsteady motion in it.

You may expect, that under this head I should

say something of heaven and hell ; and so 1 may
very pertinently, for they belong to this place.

If you take heaven properly, for a full and glo-

rious union to God, and fruition of him ; and hell

for an eternal separation and wandering from the

divinity ; and suppose, that the love of God, and

the fear of living without him, be fully imbibed

by the soul ; then verily these are pure and re-

ligious principles. But if we view them as things

merely without us, and reserved for us, and un-

der those common carnal notions of pleasure and
pain ; they are no higher nor better motives to us,

than the carnal Jcavs had in i\\Q. wilderness, when
they turned their backs upon Egypt, where tltey

bad been in bondage ; and set their faces towards
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Canaan, where they hoped to find milk and

lioncy, peace, plenty, and liberty. A soul is not

carried to heaven, as a body is carried to the

grave, upon nien-s shoulders ; it is not borne up

by props, whether human or divine ; nor carried

to God in a chariot, as a man is carried to see

his iViend ; the holy fire of ardent love, wherein

the soul of Elijah had been carried up towards

God, was something more excellent, and indeed

more desirable, than the fiery chariot by Avhich

his body and soul Avere translated together. Re-
ligion is a spring of motion, Avhich God hath put

into the soul itself.

And as all things that are external, whether

actions or motives, are excluded in our examina-

tion of religion ; so neither,

2. Must v;e allow^ every thing that is internal

to be religion. And therefore,

Ist, It is not a mere animal excitement, or a

.sujden passion of the mind, caused by the power
and strength of some present conviction in the

soul ; which, in its warmth, will needs seek after

God in all haste. This may well be campared
to the rash and rude motion of the host of Israel,

who being reproved for their slothfulness the

night preceding, rose up early in the morning, and

gat them up into the top of the niountain, saying,

io, ice be here, and icill go up unto the place which

the Lord hath promiscd.Jor ice have sinned, Numb,
xiv. 40. And indeed it fares Avith these men often-

times as it did with those, both as to the under-

taking, and as to the success ; tlicir motion is as

sinful as their station ; and their success is an-

swerable ; they are driven back and discomfited
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m their enterprize. Naj, though this passion

might rise to an ecstasy or a rapture, yet it de-

serves not the name of rehgion : " For rehgionis,"

as one speaks elegantly, *^ like the natural heat

that is generated in the hearts of living creatures,

which hath the dominion of the whole body and

sends forth warm blood and spirit, and vital

nourishment into every part and member ; it

regulates and orders the motions of it in a due
and even manner." But though these ecstatic

souls may blaze like a comet, and swell like a tor-

rent or flood for a time, and shoot forth fresh

and high for a little season, they are soon extin-

guished, emptied, and dried up, because they have
not a principle, a stock to spend upon ; or, as our

Saviour speaks, no root in themselves. These
men's motions and actions are no more religion,

than a land-flood that swells high, and runs swift-

ly, but only during the rain ; or, in the scripture

phrase, than a morning dew that soon passes

away, Hosea vi. 4. is like a well or fountain of

water.

2dly, If religion be a principle, a new nature in

the soul, then it is not a mere piece of mechan-
ism, a work of art. Art imitates nature : noth-

ing more ordinary, I suspect, than for religion

itself, though a new nature, to become an art. I

need not describe how all the external acts and
emanations of religion, may be counterfeited and
imitated by art, and be acted over by a hypocrit-

ical Pharisee, who finds nothing at all of the gen-

tle and mighty heat, nor the divine and noble

life of it in his own soul, whereby he may fairly

deceive the credulous world. But it is possible^

22
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I wish It was not common, for men who are more
€onvInced, enlightened, and affected, to imitate the

very poAver and spirit of religion, and to deceive

themselves too, by thinking they possess some
true living principle. In this they exceed the

most exquisite painters. Now, this may be done

by the power of a quick and refined fancy; men
liearing such glorious things spoken of lieaven,

the city of the great King, the new Jerusalem,

may be induced by the powerof self-love, to wish

themselves there, being mightily pleased with

their idea of the place. But how shall they at-

tain it? Why, they have read in books, and heard

in discourses, of certain signs of grace, and evi-

dences of salvation ; and now they set their im-

agination to work, to find or make such things in

themselves. The imagination is well acquainted

with the several affections of love, fear, joy, and

grief, which are in the soul ; and having a great

<'oramand over the animal spirits, it can send

them forth to raise up these affections, at almost

any time ; and when it hath raised them, then by
merely adding a few thoughts of God and heaven,

they have apparently a fine delineation of true

re hgion drawn in the soul; which they presently

view, and fall in love with, and think they do

even taste of the powers of the world to come,

when indeed it is nothing but a self-fulness and

sufficiency upon which they feed. Now, you may
know this artificial religion by this ; these men
can vary it, alter it, enlarge it, abridge it, and

new-mould it at pleasure, according \o what they

see in others, or according to A^iat they them-
selves like best ; at onetime imitating the joy

^nd confidence of some 'Cliristians ; the Iiumih-
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ation and broken-heartedness of otiiers. But
this li^nciiul religion, proceeding from nothing but

low and inadequate conceptions of God and heav-

en, is of a fleeting and vanishing nature. But
true Christians are gently, yet powerfully moved
by the natural force of true goodness, and the

beauty of God ; and they move on steadily and

constantly in their way to him, and in pursuit of

him. The spirit of regcjration in good mea
spreads itself upon the understanding, and sweet-

ly ditfuses itself through the will ancl affeciions ;

which makes true religion to be a consistent and
thriving principle in the soul, not actuated by the

imagination, but by the highest powers of i\\e

soul itself ; and it may be discerned by the even-

ness of its movements and the immortality of its

nature. For though a good man cannot go on al

ways with like speed and cheerfulness in his way,

yet he is not willing at any time to be quite out.

of the way.

By this same nature of true religion you may
try all those spurious and counterfeit religions,

that spring from a natural belief of a deity; from
convictions, observations, lleshly and low appre-

hensions of heaven from human learning, and the

precepts of men, as the prophet calls them ; and
the rest, which are seated in tlie fancy, and swim
in the brain ; whose effect is but to gild the out-

ward man ; or, at best, but to move the soul by
an external force, in an unnatural, inconstent, and
transient manner. In a word, all these preten-

ders to religion may seem to have water, but no
well; as there are others, who are deep men,
principled indeed with learning, policy, ingenuity,
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(kc. but not with true goodness, whom the apos-

tle calls icells^ but without water^ 2 Pet. ii. 17. But

the truly godlj, and God-like soul, hath in itself a

principle of pure religion. The water that I shall

o'ive him, shall be a well of water, springing tip un-

to eternal hfe.

CHAP. III.

Containino' the first property mentioned of true Re-

ligion, viz. The freeness and unconstrainedness of
it : this discovered in several outward acts of mo-
rality and worship ; as also in the more inward

acts of the soul. Thisfreedom considered as to

its author ; in which is considered how far th&

command ofGod may be said to act unto a god-

ly soul. Secondly, Considered as an object. Two
cautionary concessions ; \st. That some things

without the soul may be said to be motives ; ho.

far ajffUctions and temporcd prosperity may bi.

said to be so. 2dly, That there is a constraint ly^

ing upon the godly soul; which yet takes not

away itsfreedom ^^In inquiry intoforced devo-

tion, and first into the causes of it. viz. Men
themselves, and that upon a threefold account,

other men, or the providences of God. 'idly, Ff)-

to the properties of it, proving that it is for tlf

most part dry and spiritless, needy and penurious,

uneven, and not permanent.

I PROCEED now, from the nature of reliefion, to

explain such properties of it, as are couched un-
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der the phrase, springing up into everlasting lifi.

Not to press the phrase any fartlier than it will

naturally afford discourse, I shall only take notice

of these three properties of true religion, con-

tained in the word, springing' up, viz. the free-

ness, activity, and permanency, or perseverance

of it.

The first property of it, couched under this

phrase, is, that it is free and unconstrained. Re-
ligion is a principle, and it flows and acts freely in

the soul, after the manner of a fountain ; and, in

the day of its mighty power, makes the people a

willing people, Ps. ex. 3. and the soul, in whom
it is truly seated, to become a free-will offeriDg

unto God. Alexander the Great subdued the

world by force of arms, and made men rather his

tributaries and servants, than his lovers and
friends : but the great God, the King of souls, ob-

tains an amicable conquest over the hearts of his

elect, and overpowers them in such a manner,

that they love to be his servants, and do willing-

ly and readily obey him without dissimulation or

constramt, without being mercenary or covetous

:

in which they are unlike to the subjects of the

kingdoms of this world, who are kept in their du-

ties by fear and force, not from a pure kindness

and benevolence of mind, to whom " the present

yoke is always grievous." Hence it is that the

mcrease of this people is called their flowing un-

to the Lord, Isa. ii. 2. TJie mountain of the Lord/

s

house shall be established, and all nations shalljlow

unto it ; and again, Jer, xxxi. 12. They shall floio

together to the goodness of the Lord, And the dis-

22*
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position of this people is described to be a hearty

and Avilling frame, Eph. vi. 6. 7. and elsewhere

often to the same pur|X)se. Now, this willing-

ness or freeness of godly souls might be explained

and confirmed bj the consideration both of their

outward and inward acts.

1. As to the outward acts of service which
the true Christian doth perform, he is i'reely car-

ried out towards them, without any constraint or

force. If he keep himself from the evils of the

place, and age, and company, wherein he lives

and converses, it is not by a restraint which is up-
on him merely from without him, but by a prin-

ciple of holy temperance planted in his soul; it is

the seed of God abiding in him that preserves

him from the commission of sin, 1 John iii. 9. He
is not kept back from sin as a horse by a bridle,

but by an inward and spiritual change made in

his nature. On the other hand, if he employ
liimself in any external acts of moral or institut-

ed duty, he does it freely, not as of necessity, or

by constraint. If you speak of acts of charity,

the godly man gives from a principle of love to

God, and kindness to his brother, and so cheer-

fully, not grudgingly, or of necessity, 2 Cor. ix. 7.

An alms may be wrung out of a miser, but it pro-

ceeds from the liberal soul as a stream from its

fountain : therefore he is called a deviser of liberal

things, and one that standeth upon liberalities, as

those last words of /s«. xxxii. 8. are rendered by the

Dutch translators. Ifyou speak ofrighteousness or

temperance, he is not over-ruled by power, or

compelled by Jaws, but indeed actuated by the
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power of that law which is written or engraven

upon his mind. If you speak of acts of worship^

whether moral or instituted, in all these he is also-

free as to any constraint.

Prayer is not a task, or a penance, but it is the

natural cry of the new-born soul ; neither does

he take it up as a piece of policy, to bribe God's

justice, engage men's charity, to purchase favour

with God or man, or his own clamorous conscience :

but he prays, because he wants, and loves, and be-

lieves ; he wants the fuller presence of that God
whom he loves ; he loves the presence which he

wants ; he believes, that he that loves him will not

suffer him to want any good thing that he prays^

for. And therefore he does not bind himself se-

verely, and limit himself penuriously to a morning
and evening sacrifice and solemnity, as unto certain

rent-seasons, wherein to pay a homage of dry de-
votion ; but his loving and longing soul, disdaining,

to be confined within stated hours, is frequently

soaring in some heavenly rapture or other, and
sallying forth in holy ejaculations. He is not con-

tent with some weak essays towards heaven, in

set and formal prayer, once or twice a-day ; but

labours also to be all the day long imbibing in those

divine influences, and streams of grace, by the

mouth of faith, which he begged in the morning
by the tongue of prayer ; which hath made me
sometimes think it as proper to say, the faith of

prayer, as the prayer of faith ; for believing, and
hanging upon divire grace, doth really drink in

what prayer opens its mouth for ; and is, in effect,

a powerful kind of praying in silence : by believ-

ing, we pray : as well as in praying we do believe.
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A truly godly man hath not his hands tied up
merely by the force of a national law ; no, nor

yet by the authority of the fourth commandment,
to keep one in seven a day of rest ; as he is not

content with mere resting upon the sabbath

;

knowing that neither working, nor ceasing from
work, doth of itself, commend a soul to God, but

doth press after intimacy with God in the duties

of his worship; so neither can he be content with

one sabbath in a week, nor think himself absolv-

ed from holy and heavenly meditations any day
in the week ; but labours to make every day a
sabbath, as to the keeping of his heart with God
in a holy frame ; and to find every day to be a
sabbath, as to the communications of God unto

his soul. Though the necessities of his body will

not allow him, it may be, (though indeed God
hath granted this to some men) to keep every

day as a sabbath of rest
;
yet the necessities of

his soul do call upon him to make every day, as

far as may be, a sabbath of communion with the

blessed God. If you speak of fasting, he keeps
not fasts merely by virtue of a civil, no, nor of a

divine institution; but, from a principle of godly

sorrow afflicts his soul for sin, and daily endeav-

ours more and more to be emptied of himself;

which is the most excellent fasting in the world.

If you speak of thanksgiving, he does not give

thanks by laws and ordinances; but having ia

himself a law of thankfulness, and an ordinance

of love enc^raven upon, and deeply radicated in

his soul, dehghts to hve unto God, and to make
his heart and hfe a living conunent upon the gootl

ncss and love of God; wliich is the most divii.
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way of thank-offering in tlie world ; it is the halle-

lujah Avhich the angels sing continually. In a word,,

wherever God hath a tongue to command, true^

godliness will find a hand to perform : whatever
yoke Christ Jesus shall put upon the soul, relig-

ion will enable it to bear, yea, and to count easy
too ; the mouth of Christ hath pronounced it easy,.

Matt. xi. 30. and the Spirit of Christ makes it-

easy. Let the commandment be what it will, it'

will not be grievous, 1 John v. 3. The same
spirit doth, in some measure, dwell in every Chris
tian, Avhich without measure, dwelt in Christ,

who counted it his meat and drink to do the will

of his Father, John iv. 34.

2. And more especially, the true Christian is-

free from any constraint as to the inward acts

which he performeth. Holy love to God is one
principal act of the gracious soul, whereby it is

carried out freely, and with an ardent love to-

wards the object that is truly and infinitely love-

ly and satisfactory, and to the enjoyment of it.

I know, indeed, that this springs from self-indi-

gence, and is commanded by the sovereignty of
the supreme good, the object that the soul seeks :

but it is properly free from any constraint.—^Love-

is an affection that cannot be extorted as fear is

;

nor forced by any external power, nor indeed, by
any internal power : the revenues of the king of

Persia, or the treasures of Egypt, cannot pur-

chase it, Heb. xi. 26. neither indeed can the soul

itself create and destroy this spirit at pleasure;,

which made the poet complain of himself, as i£

he were not sole emperor at home,
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JVon amo ie, Sabidi ; nee possum dieere quare,* StW

[Sabidius, I do not love thee ; neither can I

give a reason why, &c.]

Though the outward bodily acts of reHgion are

ordinarily forced, yet this pure, chaste, virgin affec-

tion cannot be compelled ; it seems to be a kind of

peculiarity in the soul, though under the juris-

diction of the understanding. By this property

of it, it is elegantly described by the Spirit of

God, Cant. viii. 7. If a man would give all the sub-

stance ofhis house for love, it would utterly be con-

te.'iiied. It cannot be bought with money, or any

price ; cannot be purchased with gifts or arts

;

and if any should oifer to bribe it, it would give

him a sharp and scornful check in the language

of Peter to Simon, Thy money perish with thee ;

love is no hireling, no base-born mercenary affec-

tion; but noble, free, and generous. Neither is

it low-spirited and slavish, as fear is; therefore,

when it comes to full age, it will not suffer i\m
son of the bond-woman to divide the inheritance,

the dominions of the soul with it ; when it comes
to be perfect, it casteth outfear, says the apostle,

1 John iv. 18. Neither indeed is it directly un-

der the authority of any law, whether human or

^ivine ; it is not begotten by the influence of a

divine law, as a law, but as holy, just, and good,

as we shall presently show : Quis legem dat aman-
tibus ? ipse est sibi lex amor : [Who makes law*;

for lovers?—Love itself is a sufficient law to

them.] The law of love; or, in the apostle's

phrase, the spirit of love, and of power, in opposi*

* Mart. cp. I. 30.
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tion to the spirit of fear, 2 Tim, i. 7. doth more
influence the godly man in his pursuit of God
than any law without him : this is as a wing to

the soul ; whereas outward commandments are

but as guides in his way ; or, at most, but as spurs

in his sides.

The same I may say of holy deh'ght in God,
which is indeed the flower of love, or love grown
up to its full age and stature ; which hath no tor-

ment in it, and consequently no force upon it.

Like unto which are holy confidence, iaith, and
hoj)e, ingenuous and natural acts of the religious

soul, whereby it hastens into the divine embraces,

US the eagle hasteneth to the prey, swiftly and
speedily ; and not by force and constraint, as a

fool to the correction of the stocks, or as a bear to

the stake. These are all genuine oflsprings of

holy religion in the soul; and they are utterly

incapable of being forced; violence is contrary

to the nature of them; for to use the apostle's

words, with the change of one word, Hope that

is forced, is not hope.

Now to explain this excellent property of true

religion a little farther, let us consider the Author,

and the object of it.

The Author of this noble and free principle is

God himself, who hath made it a partaker of his

own nature. He is the free agent ; himseli is

the fountain of his own acts. The uncreated

Life and Liberty hath given this privilege to the

religious soul, in some sense, to have hfe and lib-

ty in itself, and a dominirn over its own acts. I

do not know that any created being in the world

hatb more of divinity in it than the roul of man.
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Qua nihil homini dedit Dens ipse divinius, [God
himself hath given to man nothing more divine,]

as Tully speaks it. Nor do I know any thing in

the soul that doth more rescmhle the divine es-

sence, than the noble freedom that the soul hath

in itself; which freedom is never so divine and

generous, as when it has God himself for its ob-

ject. This excellent freedom is something of

ijod in the soul of man, and therefore may justly

claim the free Spirit for its author, Ps. li. 12.

2 Cor. iil 17. or the Son of God for its original,

according to that in John viii. 36. If the Son shall

make yoafree^ then shall ye befree indeed.

But here it may be demanded, whether the

command of God doth not actuate the godly soul,

and set it upon its holy motions ? 1 confess indeed

that the command of God is much reverenced

by a godly man, and is of great weight with him,

and does in some sense lay a constraint upon him

;

but yet I think that the authority of the law
does not so much prevail with him, as the reason-

ableness and goodness of it. The religious soul

does not so much regard the law under the no-

tion of a command, as under the notion of holy,

just and good, as the apostle speaks; and so en>
braces it, chooses it, and longs to be perlectly

conformable to it. I do not think it so proper to

say that a good man loves God and all righteous-

ness and holiness, and religious duties, by virtue

oi" a command to do so, as by virtue of a new na-

ture that God hath put into him, which doth ir>-

struct and promj:)t him so to do. A religious soul

being reconciled to the nature of God, does em-
brace all his laws by virtue of the equitableness and
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perfection that he sees in them ; not because

they are commanded, but because they are in

themselves to be desired, as David speaks, Ps,

xix. 10. In which psalm the holy man gives us

a full account why he did so love and esteem the

laws and commandments of God, namely, because

they are perfect, right, pure, clean, true, sweet,

and lovely, as you v/ill hnd ver. 7— 10. To love

the Lord our God v* ith all our heart, and strength,

and mind, is not only a duty, by virtue of that

first and great commandment tliat doth require it

;

but indeed the highest privilege, honour, and hap-

piness of the soul. To this purpose may that

profession of the psalmist's be applied, Ps, cxix.

173. / have chosen thy precepts ; and ver, 30.

/ have chosen the way of truth. Choosing is an

act of judgment and understanding, and respects

the quality of the thing, more than the authority

of the command.—David did not stumble into

the way of truth accidentally, by virtue of his

education, or acquaintance, or the like circum-

stance ; nor was he lashed or driven into it by
the mere severity of a law without him ; but he
chose the way of truth as that which was indeed

most eligible, pleasant, and desirable. What our

blessed Saviour says concerning himself, is also

true of every true Christian in his measure ; he
makes it his meat and drink to do the will of

God. Now, we know that men do not eat and
drink because physicians prescribe it as a means
to preserve life; but the sensual appetite is car-

ried out towards food, because it is good, sweet,

and suitable ; and so the^spiritual appetite is car-

ried out towards spiritual food, not so much by
23
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the force of an external precept, as by the at-

tractive power of that iiighergood which it finds

•suitable and sufficient for it. As for the object

of this free and generous spirit of rehgion, it is no

other than God himself principally and ultimate-

ly ; and other things, only as they are subservient

to the enjoyment of him. God, as the supreme
good, able to fill, and perfectly satisfy all the

wants and indigencies of the soul, and so to make
it wholly and eternally happy ; is the proper ob-

ject of the soul's most free and cheerful motions.

The soul views God as the perfect and absolute

good, and God in Christ as an attainable good,

and so finds every way enough in this object, to

encourage it to pursue after him, and throw it-

self upon him. Religion fixes upon God, as upon
its own centre, as upon its proper and adequate-

object ; it views God as the infinite and absolute

good, and so is drawn to him without any exter-

nal force. The godly soul is overpowered in-

deed, but it is only with the infinite goodness of

God, which exercises its sovereignty over all the

faculties of the soul ; which overpowering is so

far from straitening or contracting it, that it makes
it truly free and generous in its motions. Relig-

ion wings the soul, and makes it take a flight

freely and swiftly towards God and eternal life

:

it is of God, and by a sympathy that it hath with

him, it carries the soul out after him, and into

conjunction with him. In a word, the godly soul

being loosed from sell-love, emptied of self-fulness,

beaten out of all sell-satislaction, and delivered

from all self-confining lusts, wills, interests, and

ends, and being mightily overcome with a semf
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of a higher and more excellent good, goes after

that freely, centres upon it firmly, grasps after it

continually, and had rather be that than what it»-

self is, since the nature of that supreme, good is

infinitely more excellent and desirable than its

own.

Thus have I briefly explained and confirmed

the freeness of this principle in the truly godly

soul : I Avould now make some little improvement
of it; but it seems needful that I should here in-

troduce some cautionaiy concessions.

I5/, It must be granted, that some things with-

out the soul maybe motives, and encouragements

to the soul to quicken, and hasten, and strength-

en it in its religious acts. Though grace be aa
internal principle end free from any constraint,

jet it may be excited, or stirred up, as the apostle

speaks, 2 Tim. i. 6» by such means as God hath

appointed hereunto, as prayer, meditation, read-

ing, as the apostle intimates in the body of that

fore-quoted epistle. But perhaps there will a

question arise concerning some other things,

which seem to lay a constraint upon the spirits

pf men. I deny not but that the seemingly re-

ligious motions of many men are merely violent,

and their devotion is purely forced, as we shall

presently see: but I ailirm, and 1 think have con-

firmed it, that true and sincere religion is perfect-

ly free and unconstrained.—This being premised,

now, if you ask me, what I think of alBictions

:

I confess God doth ordinarily use them as means
to make good men better; and it may be, some-

times to make bad men good ; these may be as

weights to hasten and speed the soul's motions
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towards God, but they do not principally begci
such motions. II' you ask me of temporal pros-

perity, commonly called mercies and bless!n<^s, of

promises and rewards proposed; I confess they
raay be as oil to the wheels, and ought to quick-

en and encoui'age the study of true and powerful

godliness; but they are not the spring of the

soul's motion; they ought to be unto us, as dew
to the grass, to refresh and fructify the soul ; but

it is the root which properly gives life and growth.

2^/, It may be granted, that there is a kind of

constraint and necessity lying upon the godly soul

in its IjoIj and most excellent motions; according

to that of the apostle, 2 Cor. v. 14. The love of
Christ constraineth us ; and again, 1 Cor. ix. 16.

JMcessity is laid upon me to preach the gospel.

But yet it holds good, that grace is a most free

pjinjiple in the soul; and that Avhere the Spirit

of the Lord is, there is liberty. For the con-

straint tliat the apostle speaks of is not opposed
to freedom of soul, but to not acting^ ; now, al-

though the soul, so principled and spirited, can-

not but act, yet it acts freely. Those things that

are accordiiig to nature, though they be done ne-

cessarily, jet they are done with the greatest

Ireedom im:iginable. The water flows, and the

fire burns necessarily, yet freely. Religion is a

new natiu'e in the soul ; and the religious soul be-

ing touched effectually with the sense, and im-

pressed with the intiuences of divine goodness,

fulness, and })erfection, is carried indeed necessa-

rily towards God, as its proper centre, and yet

its motions are pure, free, generous and with the

greatest delight and pleasure conceivable.—The
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necessity that lay upon Paul to preach the gospel

is not to be understood of any external violence

that was done to him, much less of bodily necessi-

ty ; by reason of which many men serve their

own appetites in that great function, more than

the Lord Jesus ; for though he preached the gos-

pel necessarily, yet did he preach freely and will-

ingly, as he often professeth. The godly man
cannot but love God as his chief good; yet he
delights in this necessity under which he lieth,

and is exceedingly glad that he finds his heart

framed and enlarged to love him. I say enlarg-

ed, because God is an object, w^hich does not con-

tract and pinch and straiten the soul, as all crea-

ted objects do, but ennobles, applies, and enlarges

it. The more the sinful soul exerts and spends

itself upon the creature, the more it is straitened

and contracted, and the native freedom of it is

enslaved, debased, and destroyed : but grace

does establish and ennoble the freedom of the

soul, and restore it to its primitive perfection

;

so that a godly soul is never more at large, more
at rest, more at liberty, than when it finds itself

delivered from all self-confining creature-loves

and lusts, and under the most powerful influences

and constraint of infinite love and goodness.

By this that hath been said of the free and
generous spirit of true religion, we may learn

what to think of the forced devotion of many re-

luctant soldiers of Christ in his church militant

;

that there is a vast difference and distance be-

tween the reluctant and voluntary Christian.

Though indeed the freedom of the will cannot

be destroyed ; yet, in opposition to a principle,

23*
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many men's devotion may be said to be wrung
out of them, and tlieir obedience may be said to

be constrained. I shall explain it briefly in two
or three particulars.

1. Men iorcc themselves, many times, to some
things in religion that are foreign to, yea, and
against their nature and genius. I need not al-

lude to their slight conformity to the letter of

the law, and some external duties which they

force themselves to perform, such as hearing*,

praying, giving alms, or the like : in all which
the violent and unnatural obedience of a Pharisee

may be more popular and specious than the true

and genuine obedience of a free-born disciple of

Jesus Christ. If going on hunting, and procur-

ing venison might denominate a good and dutiful

son, Esau may indeed be as acceptable to his fa-

ther as Jacob ; but God is not such a father as

Isaac, whose affections were bribed with deli-

cious food ; he feeds not upon the pains of his

children, nor drinks the sweat of their brows. I

doubt not but that an unprincipled Christian, that

hath the heart of a slave, may force himself to

imitate the more spiritual part of religion; and,

as it were, to act over the very temper and dis-

position of a son of God. Therefore we read oi

a semblance of joy and zeal which was found in

some, whom yet our Saviour reckons no better

than stony ground., Mark iv. 16. and of great ec-

stasies in some, whom yet the apostle supposes

may come to nothing, Heb. vi. 5. and what ap
pea ranee of the most excellent and divine graces

of patience and contempt of the world, many
of t'lC morose sort of monastic Papists, and our
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modern kind of Papists, the Friends, do make at

this day, all men know : nay, some of these last

sort do seem to themselves, I believe, to act over
the temper and experience of the chiefest apos-

tles, rejoicing with Peter, and the rest, that mey
are counted worthy to suffer shn?ne, Acts v. 41. and
keeping a catalogue of their stripes with Paul,

2 Cor, xi. 24. and in these things I am confident^

to use the apostle's words, that they think them-
selves not a whit behind the very chiefest apostles

:

nay, they are not ashamed to lay claim to that

grace of graces, self-denial, which they have
forced themselves to act over so ai'tificially, that

even a wise man might almost be deceived into

a favourable opinion of them, did we not know
that whilst they profess it they destroy it ; for

it is contrary to the nature of self-denial, to mag-
nify and boast itself; and indeed it is very evi-

dent to a wise observer, that these men, by a

pretence of voluntary humility, and counterfeit

self-denial, do, in truth, endeavour most of all to

establish their own rigfhteousness, and erect an

idol of self-supremacy in themselves, and do
really fall in love with self-sulhciency, instead of

the infinite fulness of God.
Now there seem to be three things in a formal

hypocrite that do especially force a kind of de-

Totion and shew of religion from him, namely,

conscience of guilt, power of sell-love, and false

apprehensions of God. l5/. There is in all men
a natural conscience of guilt, arising from that

imperfect and glimmering light they have of God,
and of their duty towards him ; which, though

it be in some men more quick and pungent, in
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others more remiss and languid, yet, I think, is

not so utterly extinguished and choked, even in

the worst and most dissolute men, but that it

doth sometimes beget a bitter sadness in the

midst of their sweetest merriments ; and doth

disturb their most supine and secure rest by fast-

ening its stings in their very souls at some time

or other, and filling them with agonies and an-

guish, and haunting them with dreadful appari-

tions, which they cannot be perfectly rid of, no

more than they can run away from themselves.

This foundation of hell is laid m the bowels of sia

itself, as a preface to eternal horror. Now al-

though some more profligate and desperate

wretches do furiously bluster through these bri-

ers, yet others are so caught in them that they

cannot escape pangs and sorrow, except they

make a composition, and enter into terms to live

more honestly, or at least, less scandalously. In

which undertaking they are carried on, in the

second place, by the power of self-love or a nat-

ural desire of self-preservation: for the worst

of men hath so much reason left him, that

he could wish that himself were happy, though

he have not so much light as to discover,

nor so much true freedom of will as to choose

the right way to happiness. When conscience

discovers the certain reward and wages of sin,

self-love will easily prompt men to do something

or other to escape it. But now, what shall they

do? Why, religion is the only expedient that can

be found out ; and therefore they begin to think

how they may become friends with God ; they

will up and be doing. But how is it that they
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run into so great a mistake about religion? Why,
tlieir false and gross appreliensions of God, in

the third place, do drive them from him, into

the way of superstition and hypocrisy, instead of
leading them into the way of sincere love, and
resignation to him. Self being the great Diana
of every natural man, and the only standard by
which he measures all things, he knows not hov/

to judge of God himself, but by this; and so he
fancies God as in a dreadful manner, an austere,.

passionate, surly, revengeful majesty, and so

something must be done to appease him : but
yet he fancies this angry deity to be of an impo-
tent, mercenary temper like himself, and not

hard to be appeased; and so imagines that some
cheap services, specious oblations, external cour-

tesies, will engage him, and make him a friend.

A sheep, or a goat, or a bullock, under the Old
Testament; a prayer, or, a sacrament, or an
alms, under the New, is sufficient : for it is recon-

ciliation to an angry God that he aims at, not un-

ion with a good God ; he seeks to be reconciled

to God, not united to him ; though indeed these

two can never be divided. Thus we see how a

man void of the life and spirit of religion, forces

himself to do God a kind of worship, and pay him
a kind of homage.

2d}y, Sometimes men may be said, in a sense

to be forced by other men, to put on an appear-

ance of holiness, a dress of religion. And this

constraint men may lay upon others by their

tongues, hands, or eyes. By their tons^ues in the

business of education; often and ardent exhor-

tation and inculcation of things divine and heav-.
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enly : and thus an unjust man, like the unjust

judge in the gospel, though he fear not God sin-

cerely, yet may be overcome by the importunity

of his father, friend, minister, tutor, to do some
righteous acts. This seems to have been the

case of Joash king of Judah, the source of whose
religion was no higher than the instructions of

his tutor and guardian Jehoiada the high priest,

2Kingsxn. 2. By their hand, that is, either by
the enacting and executing of penal laws upon
them, or by the holy example which they con-

tinually set before them, excmpla tralumt, [exam-
ples influence.] By their eyes, that is, by contin-

ually observing and watching their behaviour ;

when many eyes are upon men^ they must do
something to satisfy the expectations of others

and purchase a reputation to themselves. It

may be said, that sometimes God doth lay an

external force upon men ; as particularly by his

severe judgments, or threatenings of judgments,

awakening them, humbling them, and constrain-

ing them to some kind of worship and religion.

Such a forced devotion as this was the humilia-

tion of Ahab, 1 Kings XXI. 27. and the supplica-

tion of Saul, 1 Sam. xiii. 11,12. For God himself

acting upon men, only from without them, is far

from producing a living principle of free and noble

religion in the soul.

Now, the better to discern this forced and vi-

olent religion, I will briefly describe it by some
of its properties, with wdiich I will close this

branch of my subject.

1. This forced religion is, for the most part,

dry and spiritless. I know, indeed, that fancy
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may be strained up to a high pitch of joy and
transport, so as to raise the mind into a kind of

rapture, as I have formerly hinted in my dis-

course upon these words. A merely artificial

and counterfeit Christian may be &o strongly ac-

tuated by imagination, and the power of self-love,

that he may seem to himself to be more full of

God than the sober and constant soul. You may
see how the hypocritical Pharisees, swollen with

self-conceit, gloried over the poor man that had
been blind, but now saw more than all they, John
ix. 34. Thou least altogether born in sin, and dost

thou teach us? and mdeed over the whole people,

John vii. 49. This people that knoweih not the law

is cursed. A counterfeit Christian may rise high

as a meteor, and blaze much as a comet, which is

yet drawn up by mere force from the surface of the

Tjarth or water. And as to the external and vis-

ible acts and duties of religion, which depend
much upon the temper and constitution of the

body, it may easily be conceived and accounted

for, how the mimical and mechanical Christian

may rise higher in these, and be more zealous,

watchful, and cheerful, than many truly religious

•and godly men, by having greater power and

quickness of fancy, and a greater flow of animal

spirits ; upon which the motions and actions of

the body do mainly depend. The animal spir-

its may so nimbly serve the soul in the corporeal

acts, that the whole transaction may be a lair im-

itation of the motions of the divine Spirit, and

one would verily think there was a gracious prin-

ciple in the soul itself. This seeniS to beiK)tably

cxemplitied in Jehu, whose religious actions, as ho
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would fain have them to be esteemed, 2 Kings
X. 16. were indeed rather fury than zeal, and
proceeded more from his own fiery spirits, than

i'rom the spirits of fire, or spirit of burning, which
is of God, Is. iy. 4. But commonly this forced de-

votion is jejune and dry, void of zeal and warmth,
•and drives on heavily in pursuit of the God of Is-

rael, as Pharaoh did in pursuit of the Israel of

God, when his chariot-wheels were taken off,

ExocL xiv. 25. When God draws the soul from
witliin by a principle of love, he doth indeed

cause that soul to run after him. Cant. i. 4. but

the motion of those things that are drawn by
external force is commonly heavy, slow, and
languid.

2. This forced religion is penurious and needy.

Something the slavish Christian must do to ap-

pease an angry God, or to allay a storming con-

science, as I hinted before ; but it shall be as lit-

tle as may be. He is ready to grudge that much
of his time and strength are spent in God's ser-

vice, and to find fault that sabbaths come so thick,

and last so long, and that duties are to be per-

formed so often : so he is described by the proph-
et, Amos viii. 5. When will the sabbath be past^

and the new moon gone ? But yet I will not deny,

but that this kind of religion may be very liberal

and expensive too, and extend much into the

branches of external duties, as is the manner of

many trees that bear no fruit ; for so did the base

spirit of tljc Pharisees, whose frequent fasting

4tnd long prayers are recorded by our Saviour in

the gospel, but not with approbation. Therefore
thcac are net the things by which you mustJake
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measure, and make an estimate of your religion.

But in the great things of the law, in the grand

duties of mortification, self-denial, and resigna-

tion, this forced religion is always wanting and
penurious. In the duties that do nearly touch

upon their beloved lusts, they will be as strict

with God as may comport with their pleasures

;

they will break over duty to him for a small mat-

ter: God must have no more than his due, as

they blasphemously phrase it in their hearts;

with the slothful servant in the gospel, Lo, there

thou hast that is thine ; self and the world surely

may be allowed the rest. They w^ill not part

with all for Christ, Matt. xix. 22. Is it not a. little

one ? Let me escape thither, and take up my
abode there, said Lot, Gen. xix. 20. They will

not give up themselves entirely unto God : the

Lord pardon me in this one things cries JVaaman ;

so they say in this or that, let God hold me ex-

cused. The slavish Christian is never more con-

tracted into himself, than when he is to converse

with God indeed : but the godly soul is never
more free, large, or glad, than when he doth most
intimately and familiarly converse with God.
The soul that is free as to liberty, is free also as

to liberality and expenses; and that not only in

external, but internal and spiritual obedience, and
compliance with the will of God : he gives him-
self wholly to God ; knows no interest of his

own; keeps no reserve for himself, or for the

creature.

3. This forced religion is uneven, depending
upon inconstant causes. As land-floods, that have
no spring within themselves, vaiy their motions,

24
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are swift and slow, high and low, according aa

they are supplied with rain; even so these men's

motions in religion, depending upon fancy for the

most part, (than which nothing is more fickle and

flitting,) have no constancy nor consistency in them.

—I know indeed, that the spirits of the best men
cannot always keep one pace, nor their liv^s be

always of one piece ; but yet they are never

willingly quite out of the call or compass of re-

ligion. But this I also touched upon formerly.

Therefore,

4. This forced religion is not permanent. The
meteors will fall to the ground, and be choked
in the earth whence they arose. Take away
the weight, and the motion ceases ; take away
Jehoiada, and Joash stands still, yea runs back-

ward. But this I shall speak more unto, when I

come to speak of the last property oi religion.

viz. its perseverance.

CHAP. IV.

The active and vigorous nature of true religion

proved^ by many scriptural phrases, of the most

powerful importance : more particularly explain-

ed in three things ; 1st, In the souPs contirmal

care and study to be good. 2dly, In its care to

do good. 3dly, In its powerful and incessant

longings after the most full enjoyment of God,

In all which the causes and reasons of the same

are either m^re obscurely intimated, or openly as-

signed.
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I COME now to the second property of true re-

ligion, which is to be found in this phrase, spring-

ing upy or leaping up ; wherein the activity and

vigourousness of it is described. Rehgion, though

it be compared to water, yet is no standing pool

of water, but a icell of water springing up. And
here tlic proposition that I shall go upon, if?,

" That true rehgion is active and vigourous." It

is no lazy and languid thing, but full of life and

power: so I find it every where described in

Scripture, by things that are most active, jively,

vigourous, operative, spreading, powerful, and
sometimes even by motion itself. As sin is, in

Scripture, described by death and darkness,

which are a cessation and privation of life, and
light, and motion ; so religion is described by life,

which is active and vigourous ; by an angelical

life, v/hich is spiritual and powerful
; yea, a di-

vine life, Eph. iv. 18. which is, as I may say,

most lively and vivacious. Christ liveth in me,

Gal. ii. 20. and the production of this new nature

in the soul is called a quickening, Eph. ii. 1. and
the reception of it a passing from death imto life^

John V. 24. Again, as sin and wickedness are

described by iicsh, which is sluggish and inactive,

60 this holy principle in the soul is called Spirit,

Gal. V. 17. The Spirit lusteth against the Jiesh;

yea, the Spirit ofpower, 2 Tim. i. 7. and the Spir-

it of life, Kom. viii.'2. The law of the Spirit oflfe
in Christ Jesus hath made mefreefrom the law of
sin and death. How can the power and activity

of any principle be more conmjended, than by
saying it is life, and the Spirit of life, and the law

of the Spirit oflfe in the soul ? which hath made
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mc some limes to apply those words of the proph-

et, as a description oi' every godly soul, Alicahi'il

8. / amfull of power and might by the Spirit of
the Lord.

Yea, further, the Iioly apcstle seems to des-

cribe a godiy principle in the soul by activity and

motion itself, Phil iii. 12, 13, 14. where he gives

this excellent character of himself, and this live-

ly description of his religious disposition, as if it

were nothing else but activity and fervour; I fol-

low after, that I may apprehend; I forget those

things that are behind, and reach forth unto those

things tliat are before ; I press towards the mark,

&c. li is needless to comment upon those phrases

of like importance, lahourin^^ seeking, striving,

fighting, running, wrestling, panting, longing, hun-

gering, thirsting, icatching, and many others, which
the Holy Ghost makes use of throughout the

Scriptures, to express the active, industrious, vig-

ourous, diligent, and powerful nature of this di-

vine principle, which God hath put into the souls

of his elect. The streams of divine grace, which

flow forth from the throne of God, and of the

Lamb, into the souls of men, do not cleanse them,

and then pass avv-ay, like some violent land flood,

that washes the fields and meadows, and so leaves

them to contract as much filth as ever; but the

same become a ivcll of water, continually spring-

ing up, boiling, and bubbling, and working m the

sou], and sending out fresh rivers, as our Saviour

calls them, John vii. 38. Out of his belly shall

flow rivers of living water.

But more particularly, to unfold the active na-

ture of this divijio principle in the soul, we shall
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consider it in these three particulars, viz. as it is

still coFiforming to God, doing for him, and long-

ing after him.

1. The active and sprightly nature of true god-

liness, or religion planted by God in the soul, ap-

pears and shews itself n a continued care and
study to be good, to conform more and more to

the nature of the blessed God, the glorious pat-

tern of all perfection. The nature of God being

infinitely and absolutely perfect, is the only rule

of perfection to the creature. If we speak of

goodness, our Saviour tells us, that God alone is

good, Luke xviii. 19. of wisdom, the apostle tells

us, that God only is wise, 1 Tifii. i. 17. of power,

he is omnipotent. Rev. xix. 6. of mercy and kind-

ness, he is love itself, 1 John iv. 8. Men are only

good by participation from God, and assimilation

to him ; so that, though good men may be imitat-

ed, and followed, yet it must be Avith this limita-

tion, as far only as they are followers of God:
the great apostle durst not press his example any

further, 1 Cor. xi. I. Be yefollowers of me., even

as I am of Christ, But the nature of God being

infinitely and absolutely perfect, is to be eyed and

imitated singly, entirely, universally, in all things

wherein the creature is capable of following him,

and becoming like unto him. So Christians are

required to look up unto the Father of lights, the

fountain of perfections, and to take from him the

pattern of their dispositions, and conversations,

to regard him continually, and regarding him, to

receive an image of him, not into their eye, as we
do by sensible objects, but into their souls, to pol-

ish and frame them into the most clear and livc-

24*
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ly resemblances of lilm ; that is, in the language

of tlie Scripture, to be perfect^ as their heavenly

Father is perfect, Matt. v. 44, 45—48. to be holy

as God is holy, 1 Pet. i. 16. And thus the gen-

uine children of God are described by the Holy

Ghost, Eph. V. I. they ^vcfollowers ofGod. This is

the shortest, but the surest, aftd clearest mark
that can bo given of a good man, afollower of God:

they arc not all owned for the children ofGod, who
are created by him; nor are they who have a

speculative knowledge of him, who profess him, or

exhibit some external worship, and service to hira

in the world; but they that imitate him arc his

children; the true children of Abraham were
not those that were descended from him, or

boasted of him, but they that did the works of

Abraham, John viii. 39. even so are they only the

offspring of heaven, the true and dear children

of the living God, who are followers of him: be

ye followers of God, as dear children,

A godly soul, having its eyes opened to behold

the infinite beauty, purity, and perfection, of that

good God w^iose nature is the very fountain, and

must needs then be the rule of all goodness,

[presently comes to undervalue all created excel-

lencies, both in itself and all the world besides,

as to any satisfaction that is to be had .in them,

or any perfection that can be acquired by them;
and it cannot endure to take up w^ith any lower
good, or live by any lower rule than God nimself.

A godly man, having the unclean and rebellious

spirit cast out, and heing once reconciled to the

nature of God, is daily labourins: to be more inti-

matc^ly united thereunto, and to be all that which
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God is, as far as he is capable, the nature of God
being infinitely more pure acd perfect, and more
desirable than his own. Religion is a participa-

tion of life from him who is life itself; and so

mast needs be an active principle spreading it-

self in the soul, and causing the soul to spread it-

self in God ; and therefore the kingdom of heav-

en, which in many places of the gospel I take to

be nothing else bat this divine principle in the

soul, whicli is both the truest heaven, and most

properly a kingdom, (for thereby God doth most
powerfully reign and exercise his sovereignty,

and most excellently display and manifest his

.glory in the world,) is compared to seed sown in

tke ground, which both springeth up into a blade,

and bringcth forth fruit ; to mustard-seed, which
spreadeth itself, and groweth great, so that the

birds of the air may lodge in the branches there-

of; to leaven, spreading itself through the whole
quantity of meal, and leavening the whole and all

the parts of it, Matt. xiii. 23—31—33.
By a like similitude, the path of the just is

compared to a shining light, whose glory and lus-

tre increase continually, shining more and more

until the perfect day, Prov. iv. 18. which contin-

ued growing up of the holy soul into God, is ex-

cellently described by the apostle in an elegant

metaphor, 2 Cor. iii. 18. We all, with open fact
beholding, as in a glass, the glory of the Lord, are

changed into the same imagefrom glory to glory ;

that is, from one resemblance of divine glory to

another. The gracious soul not being content

with its present attainments, and having in view

a perfect and absolute good, forgets that which

IB beliind, and labours, prays, strives and studies,
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to get the perfections of God more clearly en-

stamped upon itself, *end itself as much as maj be,

absorbed in the divinity. It covets earnestly

these best things ; to be perfected in grace and
holiness, to have divine characters more fair and
legible, divine impressions more deep and lively,

divine life more strong and powerful, and the

communicable image of the blessed God spread

quite over it, and through it.

A godly soul is not content to receive of

Christ's fulness, but labours to be filled with the

fulness, with all the fulness of God ; he rejoices

indeed that he hath received of Christ grace for

grace, as a child hath limb for limb with his fath-

er ; but this his joy is not fulfilled, except he find

himself adding daily something to his stature;

nor indeed then neither; nor can it be, until he
come to the measure of the stature of his Lord,

and be grown up into him in all things who is the

head, even Christ, Eph. iv. 15. He delights and

glories in God, beholding his spices growing in his

soul; but that does not satisfy him, except he

may see them flowing out also. Cant. iv. 16. He
is neither barren nor unfruitful, as the apostle

Peter speaks ; but that is not enough, he desires

to be fat and fruitful also, as a watered garden,

as the prophet phrased it, even as the garden of

God. The spirit lusteth against the flesh, and
struggles with it in the same soul, as Jacob with

Esau, until he had cast him out, Gen. xxv. 22.

The seed of God warreth continually against the

seed of the serpent, raging and r(3stless, like Jehu,

shootincr, and stabbing, and strangling all he meets
with, till none at all remain of the family of that

Ahab who had formerly been his master.
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O how does the godly and devout soul long to

have Christ's victory carried on in itself ; to have
Christ going on in him conquering and to con-

quer, till at length the very last enemy be sub-
dued, that the Prince of Peace may ride tri-

umphantly through all the coasts and regions of
his heart and life, and not so much as a dog move
his tongue against him! This holy principle,

which is of God in the soul, is actually industri-

ous too; it doth not fold the arms together, hide

its hand in its bosom, faintly wishing to obtain a

final conquest over its enemies ; but advance
with a noble courage against lusts and passions,

even as the sun glorieth against the darkness of

the night, until it have chased it all away. The
godly soul puts itself under the banner of Christ;

fights under the conduct of the Angel of God's
presence ; and so marches undauntedly against

the children of Anak, those earthly loves, lusts,

sensual affections, which are indeed taller and
stronofer than all other enemies that do enccuii'

ter it in this wilderness state : and the gracious

God does not desert it in its endeavours ; he, rc-

memhering his 'promise^ helpeth his servants^ even
that promise, Isa. xl. 31. that they that vKiit upon
the Lord shall renew strength. A true Israelitish

soul, endued with this noble and heroic principle^

is not like those slothful Israelites, that were
content with what they had got of the holy land,

and either could not, or would not enlarge their

border. Judges i. But he makes war upon the

remainder of the Canaanites, and is never at rest

till he has, with Sarah, cast out the bond woman
and her son too. You may see an emblem of
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such a soul in Moses holding up his hands all the

day lono^, till Amalek was quite discomfited,

Exod. xvii. 12. As often as the floods of temp
tation, springing from i\\e devil, the world, or the

flesh, come in upon him, he opposeth them in

tho strength of Clirist ; or, in the prophet's

phrase, Isa. lix. 19. The Spirit o^the Lord lifteth

np a standard against them; so that he is not

carried down by them; or, at least, not over-

whelmed with them. In the beginning of my
discourse upon this head, I hinted the reason

why the godly soul continually studies conformity

to God ; even because he is the perfect and ab-

solute good, and the soul reckons that its happi-

ness consists only in being like unto him, in par-

taking of a divine nature. But I might also here

take occasion to speak of three things, which I

will but briefly name, aud then proceed.

1st, A godly man considers that conformity to

the image and nature of God, is the most proper

converning with God in the world. The great,

and indeed only employment of an immortal soul,

is to converse with its Creator; for this end it

was made, and made capacious as we see it

:

now, to partake of a divine nature, to be endued

with a god-like disposition, is most properly to

converse with God ; this is a real, powerful,

practical, and feeling converse with him, infinite-

ly to be preferred before all notions, professions^

performances, or speculations.

2.//^, A godly man reckons that the image of

God is the glory and ornament of the soul ; it is the

lustre, and brightness, and beauty of the soul, as

the soul is of the body. Holiness is not only the
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-duty, but the highest honour and dignity that any

created nature is capable of: and therefore the

godly soul, who hath his senses exercised to dis-

cern good and evil, pursues after it, as after his

iuU and proper perfection.

3dly^ A godly man reckons, that conformity to

the divine image, a participation of the divine

nature, is the surest and most comfortable

evidence of divine love ; which is a matter

of so great inquiry in the world. By growing up
daily in Christ Jesus, we are infallibly assured of

our implantation into him. The spirit of God
descending upon the soul in the impressions of

meekness, kindness, uprightness, which is a dove-

like disposition, is a better, and more desirable

evidence of our sonship, and of God's favour to-

w^ards us, than if we had the Spirit descending

upon our heads in a dove-like shape, as it did up-

on our blessed Saviour.—These things may pass

ibr a reason, why the religious Christian, above
all things, labours to become gcd-like ; to be

formed moie and more into a resemblance of the

supreme Good, and to drink in divine perfections

into the very inmost of his soul.

2. The active and industrious nature of true

godliness, or religion, manifests itself in a good

man's continual care, and study to do good, to

serve the interest of the holy and blessed God in

the world. A good man being overpowered
with the sense of the infinite goodness of God,

and the great end of life, cannot think it w orth

while to spend himself for any inferior good, or

bestow his time and strength for any lower eijd

than that is ; and therefore, as it is the main hap-
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pincss of his life to enjoy God, so he makes it

the main business of this life to serve him, to be

doing for him, to exert himself lor him, and to

display, and propagate his glory in the world.

And as he is ravished with the apprehensions of

the supreme goodness, which doth infinitely de-

serve, and may justly demand all that he can do
or expend for him, so he doth indeed really par-

take of the active and communicative nature of

that blessed Being, and himself becomes active

and communicative too. To say a godly soul is

sluggish and inactive, is like saying, a godly soul

altogether unlike to God; a complete contradic-

tion. I cannot dwell upon any of those particu-

lar designs of serving the interest of God's glory,

which a good man is still pursuing in the world

;

only this, in general, whether he pray, or preach,

t)r read, or celebrate Sabbaths, or administer pri-

vate reproof or instruction, or indeed, plough or

sow, eat or drink, he constantly lives not to him-

self, but serves a higher interest than that of the

Hesh, and a higher good than himself, or any cre-

ated being. True Christian activity doth not only

appear in those things which we call duties of

worship, or religious performances; but in the

whole frame of the heart, by its contriving, and
the conversation, by its expressing and unfolding

the glory of God.
A holy, serious, heavenly, humble, sober, righ^

tcous, and self-denying course of life, does mc st

excellently express the divine glory by in>itating

the nature of God; and most elfectually allures

all men to the imitation of it ; according as our

Saviour hath plainly stated in the case, John xv.
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6. Hereby is ray Father glorified, that ye bringforth

muchfruit : by wliich I'ruit are not to be urider-

sfood only preaching, praying, and conference,

which are indeed high and excellent duties ; but

also righteousness, temperance, and self-denial,

which things are pure reflections of the divine

image, and a real glorifying of God's name and

perfections. A good Christian cannot be content

to be happy alone ; to be still drawing down
heaven into his own soul ; but he endeavours

also by prayer, counsel, and holy example, to

draw up the souls of other men heaven-ward.

This God witnesscth of Abraham, Gen. xviii. 19.

/ know hira^ that he will C07nmand his children and
his household after him, and they shall keep the

way of the Lord : And this Moses doth excellent-

ly Avitness of himself in that holy rapture of his,

iS umb. xi. 29. Would God that all the Lord'^s peo^

pie were prophets, and that the Lord woidd put his

Spirit upon them ! By such examples as these, a

good man desires to live, yea, by higher prece-

dents than even Abraham or Moses, even by the

example of the Father and of the Son: he ad-

mires and strives to imitate that character which
is given of God himself, Ps. cxix. 68. Tliou art

good, and doesb good: and that which is given of

Christ Jesus, the Lord of life, Acts x. 38. who
went about doing good : who also witnessed else-

where concermng himself, that he came not into

the world to do his own will, nor seek his own
glorj^, but the will and glory of him that sent

him : and again, Luke ii. 49. Wist ye not that I
must be about my Father''s business? O how hap-

py would the godly soul count itself, if it could,

25
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but live and converse In the world at the same
rate, and with the same devout, fervent, exalted

spirit, as Christ Jesus did, whose meat and drink

it was still to be doing the will, and advancing

the glory of his Father! But, alas! the poor

soul finds itself ensnared by passions, and selfish

affections from within, clogged with an unwieldy

body, and distracted with secular affairs from

without, that it cannot rise so nimbly, run so

swiftly, nor serve the infinite and glorious God
so cheerfully, nor liberally, as it would ; and
therefore the poor prisoner sighs within itself^

and wishes that it might escape : but finding a
certain time determined for it in the body, which
it must be contented to live out, it looks up, and

is ready to envy the angels of God, because it

cannot live as they do ; for they are always do-

ing God's will ; and it much regrets that itself is

not a ministering spirit, serving the pure and per-

fect will of the supreme Good, without grudging

or ceasing. The godly soul, under these power-

ful apprehensions of the nature of God, the ex-

ample of Christ, and the honourable office of the

holy angels, is ready to grudge the body that at-

tendance that it requires, and those offices which
it is forced to perform for it

;
judging them im-

pertinent to its main happiness, and most excel-

lent employment ; it is ready to envy that morf.

cheerful and willing service, which it receive

from the heavy and drossy body with which it

is united ; and to cry out, O that I were that to

my God, which my body, my eyes, hands, and

feet are to me ; lor I say to one of these, Go,

and he goeth : and lo another, Do this^ and he
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doeth it. In a word, a good man being feelingly

acquainted with the highest good ; regarding dil-

igently the great end of his coming into the

world, and his short time of being in it, serves

the eternal and blessed God, lives upon eternal

designs, and by consecrating ail his actions unto

God, gives a kind of iirtmortality to things which
are in themselves flatt&ring and transient : lie

counts it a reproach to any man, much more to

a godly nxan, to do any thing insignificantly, much
more to live to na good purpose, and he reckons

all things that have not a tendency to the high-

est good, and a subserviency to the great and
last end, to be impertinencies, yea, and absurdi-

ties in an immortal soul, which should continually

be spririiring up into everlasting life.

3. The active andvigourous nature of true re-

ligion manifests itself in those powerful and in-

cessant longings after God, with which it fills that

soul in which it is implanted. This I superadd
to the two former, because the goodly man, though
he be formed into some likeness to God, yet de-

sires to be more like him; and though he be

somewhat serviceable to him, yet desires to bs
more instrumental to liis will: though he be
good, yet he desires to ba better; and though
he do good, yet he desires to do better, or at

least to do more. And, indeed, I conclude that

these sincere and holy hungerings after God, of

which I shall speak presently, are some of the best

signs of spiritual health that I know in the world,

and the best mark of a true Christian: for, in this*

low and corrupt state, we are better acquainted

with loving and languishing, than with fruition
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or satisfaction : and tho best enjoyment that we
have ol'God in this world is very liaiited, indeed

is only a kind of longing to enjoy him. Love is

certainly a higji and noble aft'ection; but, alas!

our love, whilst we are here in Xne body, is in its

infancy, in its weak and sickly state ; rather a

longing than a loving; much unlike to what it

will be when it shall be grown up unto its per-

fect stature in glory. But this sickly kind of

languishing afi'ection is a certain symptom of a

healthful constitution: or, as the apostle calls it,

of the spirit of a sound mind. Godly souls are

thirsty souls, always panting after the living

springs of divine grace, even as the parched de-

sart openeth its mouth for the dew of heaven,

the early and the latter rain. We might wonder
what kind of magic there was in Elijah's mantle,

that the very casting of it upon Elisha should

make him leave oxen and plough; yea, father

and mother, and all to run after a stranger : Eli-

jah himself seems to wonder at it. Kings xix. 20.

^Vhat have Idone to thee ? O what a mighty charm
is there in divine love ! which when once shed

abroad in the soul, makes the soul spread itself

in it a[id to it, as the heliotrope* attending the

motions of the sun, and turning itself every way
towards it, welcoming its warnj and refreshing

beams. Elijah passing by Elisha as he was at

the plough, and catching him with his mantle, is

but a faint resemblance of the blessed God pass-

ing bv a carwal mini, and wrapping it in the man-

lie of his love, and thereby causing it to run, yea,

'^ Commonly called Smx Flo-si'er.
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fo fly swiftly after him. If divine grace do but

once touch the soul, the soul is presently attract-

ed to it, as the needle to the loadstone. They
that heard Christ Jesus chiding the winds and the

waves, cried out, What manner ofman is this, that

even the winds and the sea obey him! But if one

had been present when he called James and John
from their nets, Matthew from the custom-house,

and Zaccheus from the tree ; and by calling made
them willing to come, he would have cried- out,

surely. What manner of God is this! that, by
his bare word makes poor men leave their trades

and livelihood, and rich men their gainful exac-

tions, usuries, and oppressions, to follow him, and

shew^s them no reason why. What a mighty vir-

tue is there in the ointment of Christ's name, that

as soon as it is poured out, the virgins fall in love

with him ? Cant, i. 3. Micah cried out, w^hen he
was in pursuit of his gods ; and, need they ask

him what ailed him ? And will ye wonder that a

holy soul, in pursuit of the holy God, should be

in earnest; that he should run, and cry as he
runs ? as I have seen a fond child whom the fa-

ther or mother has endeavoured to leave behind

them. When God breathes into the soul, he
makes the soul breathe after him, and in a mix-

ture of holy disdain and anger, to thrust away
from itself all distracting companions, occasions,

and concernments, saying with Ephraim to his

idols, Get ye hence. The soul thus inspired is so

far from yielding itself to any earthly, sensual,

selfish lusts, and pleasures, that it cannot brook

anv thing that would weaken it in the prosecu-

lioii of the highest good ; it is impatient of every
25*
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thing that would either stop or slacken its motion*

alter God.

Tile godly man desires still to be doing some-

thing for God ; but it" it so happen that he can-

not s{)end his life lor God as he desires, yet he

will be spending his soul upon him : though he

cannot perpetually abide upon the knee of pray-

er, yei he would be continually upon the wing of

faith and love : when his tongue cleaves to the

roof of his mouth, that he cannot s})eak for God,

yet lits soul shall cleave unto him, and complain be-

cause it can speak no longer : for faith and love are

knittinir oraces, and do lonof to make the soul as

much one with their object, as is possible for

the creature to be with its Creator. Religion

puts a restless appetite in the soul after a higher

good, and makes it throw itself into his arms, and

wind itself into his embraces, longing to be in a

more intimate conjunction with him, or rather

entirely wrapped up in him : itself is an insatiable

and covetous principle in the soul, much like to

the daughter of the horseleech, crying continual-

ly. Give,, ^ive. AYhat the prophet sjeaks rhet-

orically of hell, Isa. v. 14. is also true concern-

ing this olispring of heaven in the soul, it enlarg-

eth itself and opcncth its mouth without measure.

The spirit of true godliness seems to be altogeth-»

er such that it cannot rest in any measures of

grace, or be fully contented with any of its at-

tainments in this life; but ardently longs to re-

ceive the more plentiful communications of love,

the more deep and legible impressions of o^race,

the more clear and ample experiences of divine

assistance, the more sensible evidences of divine
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favour, the more powerful and ravishing illapses

and infusions of divine consolation into itself; let

him kiss me with the kisses o^ his mouthy Cant. i.

2. Such is the spirit of true godliness, that the

weakest that is endowed with it, longs to be as

David, and the Davids to be as God, as the an-

gel of the Lord, according to that promise, Zech.

xii. 8. Tiie godly soul, that is in his right senses

under the powerful apprehensions of the love-

liness of God, and the beauty of holiness, cannot

be contented to live by any lower standard than

that of David, whose soul even broke for the

longing that it had unto the Lord, Ps. cxix. 20.

or that of the spouse who was even sick of love^

Cant. ii. 5. You have read of the mother of Sis-

era looking out at the window, waiting for his

coming, and crying tJirough the lattice, Whij is

his chariot so lon^ in coming; why tarry the

ivheels of his chariot 7 But this is not to be com-

pared to the earnest expectation of the creature,

waiting for the manifestation of God ; which the

apostle elegantly expresseth and yet seems to la-

bour for words, as if he could not sufficiently ex-

press it, Rom. viii. 19. You have read of the Is-

raelites marching up towards the promised

land, and murmuring that they were held so long

in the wilderness : but the true Israelilish soul

makes more haste with less discontent, marches

as under the conduct of an angel of God's pres-

ence, and longs to arrive at its rest ; but, alas ! it

is held in the wilderness too; and thcrol'orc can-

not be fully quiet in itself, but sends forth spies to

view the land, the pioneers of faith and hope,

like Caleb and Joshua, those men of another spirit

;
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and these go and walk through tlie holy land,

and return home to the soul, and come back, not

as Noah's dove whh an olive leaf m her mouth,
but v?ith some clusters in their hands ; they bring

tUe soul a taste of the good things of the kingdom,

of the glories of her eternal state ;
yea, the soul

itself marches up to possess the land, goes out,

with the spouse in the Canticles, to meet the

Lord, to seek him whom her soul loveth. Re-
ligion is a sacred fire kept burning in the temple
of the soul continually; which being once kindled

from heaven, never goes out, but burns up heav-

en-wards, as the nature of fire is : this fire is kept
alive in the soul to all eternity, though sometimes,

through the ashes of earthly cares and concern-

ments cast into it, or the sun of earthly prosper-

ity shining upon it, it may sometimes burn more
dimly, and seem almost as if it were quite smoth-

ered: this fire is for sacrifice too, though sacri-

fice be not always olfered upon it; the same fire

of faith and love which offered up the morning
sacrifice is kept alive all the day long, ai]d is

ready to kindle the evening sacrifice too, when
the appointed time of it shall come. In this

chariot of fire it is, that the soul is continually

carried out towards God, and accomplisheth a

kind of glorification daily; and when it finds it-

self firmly seated aad swiftly carried herein, it no
longer envies the translation of Elijah. The
spirit of sanctification is in the soul as a burning

fire shut up in the bones, which makes the soul

weary with forbearing, and so powerful in long-

ings that it cannot stay ; as the spirit of prophecy
is descri-bed, Jer. xx. It is more true of the Spir-
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it of God than of the spirit o^ Elihu, that the
spirit within constraineth, and even presseth the
soul, so that it is ready to swoon and faint away
for very vehemence of lonains:. See the lovino-

spouse iaUmg into one of these faintings, Cant.

ii. 5. and crying out earnestly for some cordial

from heaven to keep up her sinking spirits, Stay
mc with JIaggons, comfort me with apples ; Jor I
am sick of love. O w^hat a beautiful and blessed

sight is a soul working towards God, panting, and
longing, and labouring after its proper happiness
and perfection ! Well, the sinking soul is reliev-

ed ; Christ Jesus reacheth forth his left hand to

her head, and his right hand embraceth her; and
now she recovers; her hanging haAds lift up
themselves, and the beauties of her fading com-
plexion are restored; now she sits down under

his shadow with great delight^ and hisfruit is sweet

unto her taste. See here the fairest sight on this

side heaven; a soul resting, and glorying, and
spreading itself in the arms of God, growing
great in him, growing full in his fulness, and per-

fectly ravished with his pure love! O my soul,

be not contented to live by any lower standard!

Did not our hearts burn within us, said the two
disciples one to the other, whilst he talked ivith

us ? But the soul in which the sacred fire of

love is powerfully kindled, doth not only burn to-

wards God, whilst he is more familiarly present

with it, and, as it were, blows upon it; but if he

seems to withdraw from it, it burns after him
still ; Mij beloved had withdrawn himself and was
trone ; I sought him; I called him, CQ.nt v. 6. And
if the fire begin to languish, and seems as if it
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would go out, the holy soul is startled presentiy,

and labours, as the apostle speaks, 2 Tim. i. 6. to

revive it, and blow it up again, and call upon it-

self to awake, to arise and pursue, to mend its

pace, and to speed its heavy and sluggish motions.

This divine active principle in the soul maintains

a continual striving, a holy struggling and stretch-

ing forth of the soul towards God, a bold and ar-

dent contention after the supreme good; relig-

ion hath the strength of the divinity in it ; its

motions towards its object are quick and potent

That elegant description" which the prophet

makes of the wicked heart, with some change
may be happily brought to express this excellent

temper of *the godly soul ; it is like the working
sea which cannot rest : and although its waters

do not cast up mire and dirt, yet in a holy im-

patience, they rise and swell, and work and
mount towards heaven. In a word, that I may
comprise many things in few expressions, no man
is so ambitious as the humble ; none so covetous

as i]\e heavenly-minded; none so voluptuous as

the self-denying : religion gives a largeness and
wideness to the soul, which sin, and self, and the

world, had straitened and coniined. But a saint's

ambition is only to be great in God ; his covet-

ousness is only to be tilled with the fulness of

God; and his voluptuousness is only to drink of

the rivers of his pure pleasures : he desires to

taste the God whom he sees, and to be satisfied

with the God whom he tastes. O, how are all

the faculties of the soul awakened to attendance
upon the Lord of life ! It hearkens for the sound
of. his feet coming, the noise of his hands knock-
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mg at the door; it stands upon its watch-tower
waiting for his appearing ; waiting more earnest*-

\y than they that watch for the morning, and re-

joices to meet him at his coming; and having
met him, embraces him, holds him, and will not

let him go; but brings him into the house, and
entertains him in the guest-chamber; the soul

complains that itself is not large enough ; that

there is not room enough to entertain so glorious

a guest; no, not though it have given him all the

room that it hath : it entertains him with the

widest arms, and the sweetest smiles ; and if he
depart and withdraw, fetches him again with the

deepest groans, Return, return, O Prince of

Peace, and make me an everlasting habitation of

riorhteousness unto thvself

!

It will not be amiss here briefly to touch upon
the reason why the godly soul so ardently pants

after God. And I might shew first, negatively,

that it springs not from any worldly ambition of

being better and higher than others ; not from

any carnal hope of impunity and safety ; nor

merely from the bitter sense of pressing and tor-

menting afflictions in this life. But I shall rather

insist upon it affirmatively. These earnest breath-

ings after God spring from the feeling apprehen-

sions of self-indigence and insufficiency, and the

powerful sense of divine goodness and fulness ;

they are begotten of the divine bounty and self-

sufficiency, manifesting itself to the spirits of men,

and conceived and brought forth by a deep sense

of self-poverty. One might almost apply the

apostle's words to this purpose, 2 Cor. i. 9. We
receive the sentoice of' death -in onr^clveSy that wc
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should not trust in ourselves, hut in him. I shall

not discourse upon these two heads separately,

but frame them into one; and you may under-

stand it thus, tliese holy longings of the godly

soul after God, arise from the sense of its distance

from God, who is life and love itself, and the

proper and full happiness ol' the soul. This dis-

tance is grievous to the soul that is rightly affec-

ted towards him : and hence it is, that the soul

cannot be at rest, but still longs to be more inti-

mately joined to him, and more perfectly filled

with him : and tlie clearer the soul's apprehen-

sions are of its object, and the dee]:er its sense is

of its own unlikeness to him, and distance from

him, the more strong and impatient are its breath-

ings ; insomuch that not only fear, as the apostle

speaks, but even love itself sometimes seems to

itself to have a kind of agony aiid torment in it-

self; wliich made the spouse cry that she was
sick of love, that is, sick of every thing that kept

J)er from her love ; sick of that distance at which
she stood from lier beloved Lord. The godly

soul bcino^ ravished with the infinite sweetness

and goodness of God, longs to be tliat rather

than what itself is, and beholding: how it is es-

tranged from him, by man)' sensusil lo\es, selfish

passions, corporeal clogs, and distractions, bewails

its distance, and crie^ out within itself, O when
shall I come and appear before God ! O when will

God come and appear gloriously to me and in

me ! ]] Jw will deliver mefrom this body of death!
O that mortality were swallowed up of life

!

David's soul did wait for God as earnestly, and
more properly than they that watch for the morn-
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ing ; for they may be said rather to be weary of

the long, and cold, and troublesome night, than
properly desirous of the day ; but he, out of a
pure and spiritual sense of his estrangement from
God, longs to appear before him, and be observed
in him. Heal the godly man of all his afflictions,

grievances, and adversities in the world, that he
may have nothing to trouble him, nor put him to

pain, yet he is not quiet, he is in pain because of

the distance at which he stands from God. Give
him the whole world, and all the glory of it, yet

he has not enough; he still cries, and requests,

Give^ give^ because he is not entirely sAvallowed

up in God. He openeth his mouth wide, as the

Psalmist speaks, and all the silver, and gold, peace,

health, liberty, preferment, that you cast into it,

cannot fill it ; because they are not God ; he can-

not look upon them as his chief good. In a word,
a godly man doth not so much say, under a sense

either of sin or affliction, O that one would give

me the wings ofa dove, that I might fly away, and
be at rest ! as, under the sense of his dissimilitude

to, and distance from God, O that one would give

me the wings of an eagle, that I might fly away
towards heaven!

26
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CHAP. V.

dn expostulation with Christians concerning their

remiss and sluggish temper : an essay to convince

them of it by some considerations ; which are,

1. The activity of worldly 7nen. 2. The restless

appetites of the body. 3. The strong propensi-

ties of every creature towards its own centre. An
inquiry into the slothfulness and inactivity of
Christian souls : two things premised, and an
answer is given to the inquiry in fve particulars.

The grace offaith is vindicatedfrom the slander

of being merely passive. A short essay to awaken
Christians unto a greater vigour and activity.

We have seen in what respects religion is an

active principle in the soul where it is seated

:

give me leave to enlarge a little here for convic-

tion or reprehension. By this property of tnic

religion we shall be able to discover much that is

false and counterfeit in the world. If religion be

no lazy, languid, sluggish, passive thing; but life,

love, the spirit of power and freedom, a fire burn-

ing, a well of water springing up, as we have suf-

ficiently seen ; what shall we say then of that

heavy, sluggish, spiritless kind of religion that

most men take up with ? Shall we call it a spirit

of life, with the apostle ; and yet allow of a re-

ligion that is cold and dead? Siiall we call it a

s )irit of love and power, with the same apcstle
;

and yet allow of it, though it be indifferent, low,

and impotent? Or will such pass current with the

wise and holy God, even if we pass a favourable
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sentence upon it? And why should it ever pass

with men, if it will not forever pass with God ?

But, indeed, how can this inactivity and sluggish-

ness pass for religion amongst men? ^\ho can

think you are in pursuit of the infinite and su-

preme good, that soes you so slow in your mo-
tions towards it ? Who can think that your trea-

sure is in heaven, that sees your heart so far from

thence ? The more any thing partakes of God, and

the nearer it resembles him who is the fountain

of life, and power, and virtue, the more active,,

powerful, and'lively will it be. We read of an athe-

istical generation in Zeph. i. 12. v/ho fancied to

themselves an idle and slothful God, that minded

not the affairs of the world at all, saying. The

Lord will not dogood, neither ivillhc do evil ; which

was also the false and gross conceit of many of

the heathen, as Cicero confesses of some of the

Philosophers themselves. Qui Deum nihil habere

mgotii dicunt et nihil exhibere alteri : [Who say,

that God takes no care of any one, nor shews
him any favour.] And indeed, though it be not so

blasphemous, yet it is almost as absurd, to fancy

an idle saint, as an idle deity. Sure I am, if it

be not altogether impossible, yet it is altogether

a shameful and deformed sight, to see a holy soul

in a lethargy, a godly soul that is not in pursuit

of God. Moses indeed bids Israel stand still,

and see the salvation of the Lord; but there is no

such divinity in the holy Scriptures as this, stand

Btill and see the salvation of the soul, though somo
have violently pressed those words, Exod. xiv. 13.

to serve under their slothful standard : No, no,

the scripture speaks to us at another rate, Phil,
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ii. 12. work out your own salvation : and indeed

the Spirit of God doth every where describe re-

ligion by the activity, industry, vigour, and quick-

ness of it, as I hinted in the very beginning of this

discourse; and could abundantly confirm and ex-

plain if there were need of it.

But that I may more powerfully convince and

awaken the lazy and heavy spirit ar^d temper of

many professors, I will briefly touch upon a few
particulars, and propose them to their serious

consideration.

1. The children of this world, earthly and sen-

sual men, are not slothful, lazy, or indiiferent in

the pursuit of earthly and sensual objects. You
say you have laid up your treasure in heaven;

we know, they have laid up their treasure in the

Garth : now, who is it that behaves himself most

suitably and wisely towards his treasure ? you or

they ? You say you have a treasure in heaven,

and are contented to be able to say so; but make
no haste to be fully and feelingly possessed of it

;

to enjoy the benefit and sweetness of it. But
they rise up early and sit up late, and either starve

themselves, or eat the bread of sorrow, to obtain

an earthly and perishing inheritance ; they trav-

erse the world, travel far, sell all to purchase

that part which is of so great price with them :

and when they have accomplished it, O how do

they set their heart upon it ; bind up their very

souls in the same bags with their money, and seal

up their aflections together with it: yea, and af-

ter they have acquired great wealth, they are

not at rest, but find a gnawing hunger upon their

hearts after more still, to add hou^ to house,
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and land to land, and one hao; to another; the
covetous miser is r.eady to sit down and wring his

hands, because he hath no more hands to scrape

with ; the voluptuous epicure is angry tiiat he
hath not the neck of a crane the better to reach
his dainties ; and ambitious Alexander, when he
domineers over the known world, is ready to sit

down and weep, because there are no more worlds
to conquer. What Christian can but be ashamed
of himself, when he reads the description which
Plautus the comedian gives of a covetous world-

ling, under the character of Euclio ; who hid his

pot of gold, heeded it, watched it, visited it al-

most ev^ery hour ; would not go from it by day ;

could not sleep on account of it by night ; sus-

pected every body that so much as looked to-

wards it ; and by all means kept it even as his

hfe ? For where is the hke eager and ardent dis-

position to be found in a Christian towards God
nmiself? Tell me, is it possible for a man that ve-

hemently loves an object, to be content all his life

to have it at a distance, and not care whether
ever he do actually enjoy it or not ? Or will not

such an one necessarily seek by all means to ob-

tain the object of his wishes ? Let us now confess

the truth, and every one judge himself.

2. This dull and earthly body is not so little

concerned about meat and drink, and rest, and

the things that do serve its necessities, and grati-

fy its temper. Hunger will break down stone

walls, and thirst will give away a kingdom for a

cup of water ; sickness will not be eased by good
words, nor will drowsiness be bribed by any en-

tertainments of company or recreation; no, no,

26*
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tliG necessities of the body must and will be re-

lieved with ibod, and physic, andsleejD; the rest-

less and raging aj)petite will never cease calling

and crying to the soul for supphes till it arise

and give them. Behold, O my soul ! consider

the mighty and ince-sant appetites and tenden-

cies of the body after sensual objects, after its

suitable good and proper perl'ection, and be

asliamed of thy more remiss and shiggish incli-

nation towards the highest good, a god-like per-

fection!

3. No creature in the whole world is so lan-

guid, slow, and indilTerent in its motions towards

its proper rest and centre. How easy is it to

call heaven and earth to witness the free, pleas-

ant, cheerful, eager approximation of every crea-

ture, according to its kind, towards its own cen-

tre and happiness ? The sun in the firmament

rejoices to run its race, and will not stand still a

moment, except it be miraculously overpowered

by the command of God himself; the rivers seem
to be in pain, till by a continued flowing they

have accomplished to themselves a kind of per-

fection, and be swallowed up in the bosom of the

ocean, except they be benumbed with cold, or

^tlierwise overpowered and retarded by exter-

nal violence; I need not adduce instances of sen-

sitives andvegetatives; all which you know with

a natural vigour and activity grow up daily to-

wards a perfect state and stature. Would it not

be a strange and monstrous sight to see a stone

resting in the air, and not working towards the

parth ? Such a spectacle is a godly soul settling

upon earth, anJ not endeavouring to obtain a
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nearer and more intimate union with its God.
Wherefore, Christians, either cease to pretend

tliat you have chosen God for your portion, cen-

tre, happiness ; or else arise, and cease not to

pursue and accompHsh the closest union and the

most familiar conjunction with him that your
souls arc capable of: otherwise I call heaven
and earth to witness against you this day: and
the day is coming, when you will be put to shame
by the whole creation. Doth every one, even
the meanest creature of God, pursue its end and
perfection, and proper happiness, with ardent

and vehement longings; and shall a soul, the no-

blest of all creatures, stand folding up itself in

itself, or choking up its large and divine capacity

with dust and dirt? Shall a godly soul, the no-

blest of all souls, drop the wing, and suspend its

motions towards the supreme good, or so much
as once appear to faint and languish in its enter-

prises for eternal life ? Tell it not at Athens,

publish it not at Rome, lest the heathen philoso-

phers deride and hiss us out of the world.

But you will ask me. When a Christian may
be said to be sluggish and inactive ? And who
these lazy souls are? I will presume two things,

and then give you a brief account of them. 1st,

When I speak of a sluggish and spiritless relig-

ion, I do not speak as the rash Anabaptists or

Chil lasts, who being themselves actuated by a

strange fervour of mind, miscalled zeal, are wont
to declaim against all men as cold and benumbed
in their spirits, who do not call ibr fire from heav-

en to consume all dissenters from them, as Anti--

diristian; who are not afraid to reproach the
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divine, holy, gentle, yet generous spirit of relig-

ion; calling it woak, effeminate, cowardly, low,

cold, and the like. These men, I believe, so far

as I can conjecture their motives, if they had liv-

ed in the days of our Saviour, and had beheld

that gentle, meek, humble, peaceable, and quiet

spirit, which did infinitely shine forth in him,

would almost have reproved him for not carry-

ing on his own kingdom with sufficient vigour and
activity, if not have judged Christ himself to be

much Antichristian. I hope you see nothing in

all my explanations of the active spirit of relig-t^

ion that savours of such a spirit as this is. 2dly,

When I do so highly commend the active spirit

of true religion, and the vigourous temper of truly

religious souls, I would not be understood as if I

thought all such souls were alike swift, or that

any such soul did always move with the like

swiftness, and keep a like pace towards God. I

know that there are different sizes of active

souls
;
yea, and different degrees of activity in

the same soul, as may be seen, Cant. v. 3. com-
pared with the sixth verse of the same chapter

;

and in many other places of Scripture.

But yet, that none may flatter and deceive

themselves with an opinion of their being what
indeed they are not, I will briefly point out the

sluggishness and inactivity of Christians in a few
particulars. Take it not ill, though the greatest

part of Christians be found guilty ; for that is no
other than what Christ himself hath prophesied.

1. The active spirit of religion in the soul will

not suffer men to take up then* rest in a constant

course of external performances; and they arc
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but slothful souls, that plaee their religion in any
thing external. By external performances I

mean not only open, and public, and solemn ser-

vices ; but even the most private and secret per-

formances that are in and by the body, and, ah

extra, [from without,] to the soul. It is not pos-

rnhle that a soul should be happy in any thing;

tliat is extrinsick to itself, no not in God himself,

ii we consider him as something without the soul

:

the devil himself knows and sees much of God
externally ; but having no communications of a

divine nature or life, and being perfectly estrang-

ed from the life of God, he remains perfectly

miserable. I suspect it is a common deceit in

the w^orld ; that men toil and labour in bodily

acts of worship and religion in a slavish and mer-
cenary manner ; and think, with those labourers

in the parable, that at the end they must needs
receive great wages, and much thanks, because
they have borne the heat and burden of the day.

Alas, that ever men should so grossly mistake

the nature of religion^ as to sink it into a few bod-

ily acts and services^ and to think it is nothing

else but running a round of duties and ordinances,

and keeping up a constant set and course of ac-

tions ! I know indeed that m^n will be loth to

confess that th^y place their religion in any thing

without them; but, I pray, consider seriously

wherein you excel other men, except in praying

or hearing now and then , or some other outward
acts; and judge yourselves by your nature, and

not by your actions.

2. the active spirit of religion, where it is in

the soul, will not salfer men to take up their rest
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in a mere pardon of sin; and they are but sloth-

ful souls that could be so satisfied. Blessed is

the man indeed whose iniquities are pardoned^

Ps, xxxii. 1, 2. But if we could suppose a soul to

be acquitted of the guilt of all sin, and yet to lie

bound under the dominion of lusts and passions,

and to live without God in the Avorld, it would be

still far from true blessedness. A real hell and

misery will arise out of the bowels of sin and
wickedness, though there should be no reserve

of fire and brimstone in the world to come. It

is utterly impossible that a soul should be happy
out of God, though it had the greatest security

imaginable that it should nev^er suffer any thing

from him. The highest care and ambition indeed

of a slavish and mercenary spirit is to be secured

from the wrath and vengeance of God ; but the

breathings of the ingenuous and holy soul are af-

ter a divine life, and godlike perfections. This

right gracious temper you may see in David, Ps,

li. 9, 10, 11, 12. which is also the temper of every

truly religious soul.

3. The active spirit of religion, wdiere it is in

the soul, will not suifer men to take up their rest

in mere innocency, and freedom from sin ; and

they are slothful souls that could count it happi-

ness enough to be harmless. Men are much mis-

taken about holiness ; it is something more than

mere innocency, or freedom from the guilt or

power of sin; it is not a negative thing ; there is

something active, noble, divine, and powerful, in

true religion. A soul that well understands its

own penury and self-sufficiency, and the empti-

ness and meanness of all creature-good, cannot
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possibly take up its rest, or place its happiness in

any thing but in a real participation of God him-

self; and therefore is continually pressing on to-

wards that God from whom it came, and is la-

bouring to unite itself more and more unto him.

Let a low-spirited, fleshly-minded Pharisee take

up with a negative holiness and happiness, as he
doth, Luke^ xviii. 11. God, I thank thee that I am
not so : a noble and high spirited Christian can-

not take up his rest in any negation or freedom
from sin. Every godly soul is not so learned, in-

deed, as to be able to describe the nature and
proper perfection of a soul, and to tell you how
the happines of a soul consists, not in quietness, but

in action and vigour ; not in cessation and rest, as

the happiness of a stone doth, but in life, and
power, and vigour, as the happiness of God him-

self doth; but yet the spirit ol' true religion is so

-excellent and powerful in every godly soul, that

it is still carrying it to the iuller enjoyment of a

higher good : and the soul doth find and feel w ith-

in itself, though it cannot discourse philosophically

of these things, that, though it were free from all

disturbance of sin and affliction in the world, yet

still it wants some supreme and possible good to

make it completely happy, and therefore it bends
all its powers thitherward. This is the descrip-

tion which you will every where find made in

Scripture of the true spirit of holiness, which
hath always something positive and divine in it,

as Isa, i. 16, 17. Cease to do evil, learn to do well;

and Eph, iv. 22—24. Put off the old man,put on

that new man which after God is created, in right-

eousness and true holiness. And accordingly a
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truly godly person, to use the apostle's words,

though he know nothing by himsell*, yet doth not

thereby count himself happy.

4. The active spirit of true religion, where it

is in the soul, will not suffer men to take up their

rest in some measures of grace received ; and so

far as the soul doth so, it is slugoish and less ac-

tive than it ought to be. This, indeed, often-

times comes to pass when the soul is under some
distemper of prcud selhshnebs, earthly-minded-

ness, or the like, or is less apprehensive of its ob-

ject and happiness ; as it seems to have been the

case of the spouse, Cant, v. 3. Some such faint-

ing iits, languishings, surfeitings, insensibleness,

must be allowed to be in the godly soul during

its imprisoned and imperfect state : but we must
!iot judge ourselves by any present distempers,

or infirmities. The nature of religion, when it

actuates the soul right and powerfully, produces

a more lively resemblance of God ; which is the

;iiost proper and excellent enjoyment of him. A
mind properly and actually sound, is most sick of

love ; and the nature of the love is, not to know
when it is near enough to its object, but still to

long after the most complete conjunction with it.

This well of water, if it be not violently obstruct-

ed, is ever springing up till it is swallowed up in

the ocean of divine love and grace. The soul

that is really acquainted with itself and its God,
sees something still wanting in itself, and to be en-

joyed in him, Avhich makes it impossible for it to

rest, but is still springing up into him, till it come
to the measure of the stature of the fulness of

its Lord. In this holy loving, longing, striving,
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active temper, we find the great apostle, Phil iii.

12, 13, 14. And by how much tlie more of divine

grace any soul hath drunk in, the more thirsty is

it after more.

5. The active spirit of true religion, where it

is powerfully seated in the minds of men, will not
suffer them to settle into a love of this animal
life, nor indeed suffer them to be content to live

for ever in such a kind of body as this ; and that

soul is in a degree lazy and slothful, that doth
not dosire to depart and be with his Lord. The
godly soul viewing God as its perfect and full

happiness, and finding that its being in the body
doth separate it from God, keep it in a poor and
imperfect state, and hinder its blissful commu-
nion with the highest good, groans within itself

that mortality might be swallowed up of life,

with the apostle, 2 Cor, v. 4. I know not how
much, but I think he hath not very much of God,
neither any sight of him, nor love of him, that

could be content to abide for ever in this imper-
fect, mixed, earthly state, and never be perfected

in the full enjoyment of him. And it seems that

they in whom the love of, God is truly predomi-
nant, potent, and flourishing, do also look ear-

nestlj' for the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ un-

to eternal lije, Jude 21. without doubt they ought
to do so, 2 Pet. iii. 32. What manner of persons

ought ye to be in all holy conversation and godliness^

looking for and hasting unto the coming of the day

ofGod? Let this suliice by way of general rep-

rehension.

2. More particularly, the consideration of the

active nature of true religion may well serve to

27
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correct a mistake about that noble grace of faith.

HoAV dishonourably do some speak of this excel-

lent and powerful grace, when they make it to

be a slothful, passive thing, an idle kind of wait-

ing, or a melancholy sitting still ; while, indeed

and in truth, it is life and power. Be not mis-

taken in so high and eminent a grace : true faith

doth not only accept the imputed righteousness

of Christ for justification, but, by a lively de-

pendence upon God, drinks in divine influences,

and eagerly imbibes grace, and virtue, and life,

from the fountain of grace, for its more perfect

^anctification : and for this cause, I think, a purify-

ing virtue is ascribed to it, ^cts xv. 9. Faith is

not a lazy, languid thing, content to w^ait for sal-

vation till the w^orld to come ; but it is even now
panting after it, and obtaining it too, in away of

mortification, self-denial, and growing up in God

:

it is not contented to be a candidate, waiting for

life and happiness, but is actually drawing down
heaven into the heart, attracting God to itself, and
participating of the divine grace and image in the

soul : its motto is that of the famous painter,

c^V//rt dies sine linea ; [No day without a line;]

it longs to find some divine lineament, some line

of God's image drawn upon the soul daily. 'Faith

IS a giving grace, as well as receiving; it gives

up the whole soul to God, and is troubled that

it can give him no more : it binds over the soul

afresh to Gcd eveiy^ day, and is troubled that it

can bind it no faster nor closer to him. The be-

lieving soul is W'caried because of murderers,

murdering loves, lusts, cares, earthly pleasures,

,aud calls mightily toChrist to come and take
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vengeance upon them : it is wearied because of

those robbeis that are daily stealing away pre-

cious time and affections from God, which are

due unto him ; and calls upon Christ to come'

and scourge these thieves, these buyers and sel-

lers, out of his own temple. In a word, the god-

ly soul is active, and faith is the yevj life and
action of the soul itself.

Lastly, Let me exhort all Christians from hence,

to be zealous, to be fervent in spirit, serving, the

Lord, and longing after him; stir up the grace of
God that is in you ; quench not, i. e. blow up, in-

flame the Spirit of God in you. Awaj^e, Chris-

tian soul, out of thy lethargy, and rejoice, as the

sun, to run the race that is set before thee, and,

35 a mighty man refreshed with wine, to ^igVii thy

spiritual battles against the armies of uncircuo
cised, profane, and earthly concupiscences, loveg,

and passions. Regard God as your centre, tite

enjoyment of him as the happiness, and full con-

formity to him as tlie perfection of your sculs;

and then say, Awake, arise, O my soul, and hide

not thy hand in thy bosom, but throw thyself in-

to the very heart and bosom of God; lay hold

upon eternal life. Again, observe how all tliinofi

in the world pursue their several perfections with
unwearied and impatient longings; and say, come,
my soul, and do thou likewise. Converse not vvi'h

God so much under the notion ofa Law-giver,but as

with love itself; nor with his commands, as hav-

ing authority in them, but as having goodness, and
life, and sweetness in them. Again, consider your
poverty? as creatures, and how utterly impos^sihle it

IS for you to be happy in yourselves ; and say, arise,
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O my soul.from this weak and tottering foimdatioD,

and build thysell' in God: cease pinching thyeeh
within the straits of self-sufhciences, and come
btretch thyseh'upon infinite goodness and fulness.

Again, pore not over your attainments; do not sit

brooding upon your present accomphshments
;

but forget the things that are behind, and say,

awake, O my soul, there is yet infinitely much
more in God ; pursue after him for it, till thou

have gotten as much as a created being is capa-

ble of receiving of the divine nature. In a word,

take heed, that you live not by the lovrest exam-
ples, (which thing keeps many in a dwindlino;

state all their days) but by the highest : read

over the temper of the spouse, sick of love; Da-
vid''s temper, waiting for God more than they

ttiat watch for the morning, breaking in heart for

the lonainof that he had to the Lord ; and say.

Arise, O my soul, and live as high as the highest.

It is no fault to desire to be as good, as holy, as

happy as an angel of God ; and thus, O my soul,

open thy mouth wide, and God hath promised to

iill thoo I
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CHAP. VI.

i'hat religion is a lasting and persevering principtc

in the souls ofmen^ proved by several Scriptures.

The grounds of this perseverance assigned; Jirsf,

ncgativchj, it doth not arisefrom the absolutely un^

failing nature of grace in the creature, nor frotn
the strenirth ofmane'sfree-will.—Secondly^ ciffirm-

ativcly, die grace of election cannot fail. The
grace ofjustification is neither suspended nor vio-

lated ; the covenant of grace is everlasting ; the

Mediator of this covenant lives for ever ; the

promises ofit immutable, jln objection answered

concerning a regenerate man'^s willing his own
apostacy. An objection answered^ drawn from
the falls of saints in Scripture ; as also from
those Scriptures that seem to imply a 7nan'^sfall-

ing away. A discovery of counterfeit religion,

and the shameful apostacy offalse professors. An
encouragement to all holy diligence,from the con-

sideration of this doctritie ; the leather that we
may stop the mouths of those that falsely affirm

that the same is prejudicial to true godliness.

The third property of true religion contained

in the words of the text is, the perseverance of it.

—And the foundation of my following discourse

shall be this proposition :
" True religion is a last-

ing and persevering principle in the souls of good
men."

It ig said of the hypocritical Jews, that their

goodness was as the early dew that soon passes

away, Hosea vi. 4. But that principle of goodness
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which God gives to the souls of his people is

compared to a well of icater^ ever sending forth

fresli streams, and incessantly springing up to-

wards God himself. Our Saviour compares hyp-

ocritical professors to seed sown upon stony ground^

that springs up indeed but soon withers away,
Mark \v. 5, G. but this well of water, which is in

tlie sincere godly soul, springs uj) into everlasting

life; it sprini^s and is never dried up; // is a

spri?i<r of water, whose ivaters Jail not^ or lie not^

as it is expressed by the prophet Isa. Iviii. 11. or

if you look upon it under the metaphor of oil, n

as it is sometimes expressed in Scripture, then it 'i

is truly that oil that faileth not, Avhereof the wid- •

ow of Sarepta's cruise of oil was but a faint re-

semblance. Amongst other texts which the i

learned Dr. Arrovvsmith brings to prove the in-u

fallibility of the perseverance of saints, this speech lik

of our Saviour's, which is the subject ofmy whole ^

discourse, is one ; who also quoteth Theophylact
for the same mind, viz. the perseverance of this j

principle, yea, and somewhat more, even the

growth and multiplication of it. To the sam?
purpose the same excellent author quoteth John
X. 27, 28. Mij sheep hear my voice, and I know •

them, and theyfollow me ; and Igive unto them eter^ -.

7ial life, and they shall never perish, neither shall ri

any man pluck thera out of my hand. In which '

words our Saviour strongly asserts the certain

glorification of his elect, by using a verb of the

present tense, / give unto them eternal life ; he

will as certainly give it them, as if they had it al-

ready, unless the words do imj)ly that they have

it already, viz. the beginning of it, even in this
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life : and if so, then the words do yet more strong-

ly assert the doctrine of perseverance; for how
can that Ufe be called eternal, which may end ?
In the same w^ords he seemeth purposely to pre-

vent fears, and beforehand to answer objections,

by securing them both from internal and extep-

nal enemies; they shall never perish, viz. of

their own accord, neither shall any pluck them
out of ray hand ; for the w^ord in the original is

such as doth secure them from the power of dev-

ils as well as men; and what is said of the church
in general, is also certain concerning every true

member of it in particular; the gates of hell shall

not prevail ao;ainst it. Christ hath not only chos-

en and ordained his people that they should be^

holy, but also that they should persevere in holi-

ness ; not only that they should bring forth good
fruits, but that their fruits should remain, John
XV. 15, 16,—Hence they arc said to be bora
again of incorruptible seed, which liveth and abid-

eth Jor ever, 1 Pet. i. 23. x\nd he that is born of

God, is said to have the seed of God in him, and
remaining in him ; and in such a manner remain-

ing in him that he shall never again commit sin

;

that is, shall not become any more un2;odly, 1

John iii. 9. To all which may be added that

strong and streno^thening text, Rom. vili. 38, 39.

/ afn persuaded that neither death, nor life, nor an-

gels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things pres-

ent, nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor

any other creature, shall be able to separate usfrom
the love of God which is in Christ Jesus our Lord ;

which one text doth excellently assert both those

precious and comfortable doctrines of assurance
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and perseverance ; and they are worthily to be
honoured in the church of God, who have vindi-

cated it from the corrupt glosses and cavils of the

papists, who have endeavoured to deprive Chris-

tians of the sweetness which may be extracted

from that full honey-comb. In a word, let the

holy Psalmist's experience of the supporting-

virtue of this doctrine close the proof of it at

present; who found himself wonderfully com-
forted by it after all his fears and defeats, Ps.

Ixxiii. 24. where he sings of the loving kindness

of the L;>rd in time past; Thou hast holden ine

by my right hand ; and, at present, / am continU'-

ally with thee ; that is, thou art continually with

me; and, with the like courage and confidence,

he speaks of all time to come. Thou shalt guide

me with thy counsel^ and afterwards receive me to

glory. Now, although the doctrine of the per-

severance of saints be thu^^ fully and clearly laid

down m bcripture, yet it is easy to err m giving

an account of it, and of the grounds of it. And
therefore I shall proceed to the grounds of it,

which I will briefly explain, negatively and af-

firmatively. First, negatively.

1. The certain perseverance of the saints in a

state of grace doth not arise from the absolute

impossibility that grace in the creature can be
lost : it is one thing to affirm, that grace shall

not be lost, and another thing to affirm, that it

absolutely cannot be lost. God hath told us,

that the world shall no more be drowned, but
who will say, notwithstanding, that it is not in it-

self capable of drowning? Whilst we think to

honour God by asserting the permanency of grace,
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we most take heed lest we make grace a gody

aiid so dishonour him. Grace, as it exists in God,
in the fountain, which divines sometimes call ac-

tive grace, is eternal and unchangeable, not sub-

ject to any delect or alteration. There is no
time, or place, or circumstances, wherein the love

and goodness of God fail towards his elect. This

love and goodness are one and the same in God
towards his people, even when they are under

tlie greatest desertions, and have no sense at all

of them. We must not say the &un is grown
dark, as often as a dark cloud interpose th be-

tween it and our sight. Yea, however certain it

is that the pure and holy God hateth sin even in^

his elect, yet it is also certain that the good and'

gracious God loveth the persons of his saints,

even when they sin : "For the love ofGod towards

the regeaerate," saith Davenant, " is not bottomed

upon their perfect purity and holiness, but upon

Christ Jesus the Mediator, who hath transferred

their sins upon himself, and hath redeemed them
from the wrath of God." The love and kindness

of God towards his people is absolutely unchange-

able and everlasting. But grace in the creature,

being itself a creature, is not simply and absolute-

ly unchangeable or impossible to be lost : there

is a possibility of losing inherent grace, if it be

considered in itself; yea, and it would actually

be lost and perish, if God did not uphold his peo*

pie with one hand, whilst he exerciseth them
with the other. Though with all my mi^ht I

desire to maintain the perseverance of the saints

;

yet I dare not, as some do, ground it upon the

firmness and fixedness of faith in man ; but upon
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tlie goodness and faithfulness of God ; which are

such towards his elect, that he will keep them
by his mighty power throughJaith unto salvation^

as the apostle expresseth it, 1 Pet. i. 5.

2. It doth not arise from the strength of man's

free-will, as if he were of himself able to keep
himself forever in a state of grace, when God
had once put him into it. The saints indeed shall

forever will their own perseverance, as we shall

presently shew ; but it is God that worketh in

them even this will. Phil. ii. 13. Man's own free-

will, or self-sufficiency, is so far from being the

ground of his perseverance in grace and holiness,

that I do believe nothing in the world is more
directly contrary to grace, than habitual and pre-

dominant self-confidence ; and, even in the saints

themselves, there is nothing that doth strike a

a greater stroke towards their apostacy, than this

self-conceit and confidence of their own strength,

as something distinct from God, though the same
be not habitual and predominant ; for they them-

selves are many times sadly weakened and set

back by that means, and suffer many lamentable

spiritual decays. This seems to have sometimes

been the case of Hezekiah and of David too, and
was nearly the case of Paul, when he had so much
abounded in revelations, 2 Cor. xii. 7. Sure it is,

that nothing doth more estrange the hearts of

God's people from him, nor more withhold the

influences of divine grace and favour from them,

than this security, confidence in the strength of

their own wills, and vain opinion of self-sufficien-

cy ; which thing the sad experience of holy Chris-

tians doth attest. Not only the apostles James
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and Peter, but indeed all the true disciples of
Christ in tlie world do agree to that proverb,

God resisteth the proud^ hut giveth grace to the hum-
hie. In a word, though to do justh/^ and to love

mercy, have indeed much of religion in them
; yet

to persevere, it is also required that a man deny
himself and the sufficiency of his own free-will;

and, in the prophet's expression. Walk hiimhJy

with his God. You know that Peter boasted,

Though all men shall he offended hecause of thee,

yet will I never he offended ; and again. Though I
should die with thee, yet will I not deny thee ; and
what the lamentable consequence of this self-

confidence was, ycu know likewise: wherefore

let him that standeth by his own strength, take

heed lest hefall.

I proceed now to speak affirmatively concern-

ing the grounds of the saints' perseverance in a

state of grace. I have already shewed, that ac-

tive grace is absolutely of an immutable nature

:

and although passive grace be not so, yet it shall

not be lost totally and finally. For,

1. The grace of election cannot fail. When
I think of that uncertain, conditional, mutable de-

cree of saving men, which some ascribe to God,

who is infinite and eternal wisdom and of one

mind, mcthinks I may, with great reasc n, ap[>ly

the apostle's words concerning himself and say,

when God is thus graciously minded to elect his

people to eternal life. Doth he use lightness, or

the things that he purposcth, doth he purpose accord-

ing to the flesh, after the manner of men, who are

unsteady and wavering in their determinations?

Is there with him yea, yea, and nay, nay ? What
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doth the apostle mean by tliose words, 2 Tim. ii.

19. The foundation of God siandcth sure, having

this seal, The Lord knoxceth them that are his?

The apostle, in the foregoing verse, having relat-

ed the apostacy of Hymeneiis and Philetus, and

the overthrow ofsome men's faith by their means,

immediately subjoins this ccmfortable doctrine of

the stedfastness and firmness of God's decree of

election, to prevent the offence which the saints

might take at the falls of others, and to relieve

them against the fears that they might possibly

entertain concerning their own perseverance.

The import of what he said is this, let no one be

offended, as if the salvation cf the elect rested

on uncertainties; it appears that these men were
none of God's elect, because they are seduced,

and the faith that they had is overthrown ; and
as for you who are elected, fear n< t lest ye

also should apostatise ; it is not possible to de-

ceive the elect in the necessary and fundamental

truths of the gospel, Jl/a/^ xxiv. 24. Fear not lest

ye also should be drawn away by the error of

the wicked unto perdition, for the fovndation of
God standeth sure, ^c. In which sentence, says

Dr. ArroAVsmith, almost every word breathes

firmness and performance ; nothing is more ftrm

in a building than the foundation ; that you may
doubt of that, it is also sure, or steady ; this sure

foundation is said to stand, that is, say the Dutch
Annotators, abideth stcdfast and certain ; for it

is the foundation not of man's laying, but of God's;

with whom there is no variableness nor shadow of
change. Yea, farther, this foundation is said to

be scaled : now, what is accounted more firm and
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sure than those things which are sealed with a

seal ? especially such a seal as this, The Lord
knoweth who are his. Though the wiset of men
are often deceived in their opinions, yet the

knowledge of God is infinitely infallible ; accord-

ing to St. Austin, " If any of the elect perish, God
is deceived ; but God is not deceived, therefore

none of the elect can perish, for the Lord know-
eth who are his." When Samuel went to sepa-

rate one of the sons of Jesse from the rest of his

brethren to be king over Israel, he first pitched

upon Eliab, and afterwards rejected him, 1 Sam,
xvi. but God is guilty of no such inconstancy in

that eternal election which he makes of men to

be kings and priests unto himself. Though the

several acts of divine grace mentioned jRom. viii.

29, 30. are many links, yet they run one into an-

other, and all from first to last make but one
chain ; concerning which divine and mysterious

concatenation one may boldly use that perempto-
ry prohibition which our Lord useth concerning

a less indissoluble connexion. Matt. xix. 6. What
God hath joined together, let no man put asunder,

2. The grace of justification is neither suspend-

ed nor violated ; it admits neither of interruption

nor end neither of pause nor period. There is

nothing between justification and glorification in

the apostle's sentence, but the copulative and,

Rom, viii. 30. There is nothing between a justi-

fied soul and glory, but a mere passage into it.

We may be allowed to triumph with the holy apos-

tle in the chapter, just quoted. Who will bring

an accusation against God's elect? // is God that

justijieth. But what though you be at present
2S
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justified, may some say, is there not a possibility

ol* losing your justification? May not the righte-

ousness of the righteous be taken from him ?

may you not be condemned hereafter? But who
is he that shall condemn us ? it is Christ that died : ,.

As if the apostle had said, the love of God to- I

wards his justified ones, is not grounded upon their

purity, loveliness, or perfection ; but it is founded

in their Redeemer ; which Redeemer hath done

enough, both to bring them into a justified state,

and to keep them in it forever; it is Christ that

died to free them from sin, it is Christ that is risen

again for their justification; that is at the right

hand of God, to deliver them from all their ene-

mies, that maketh intercession for them, for their

perseverance. God loves nothing but the com-

munications of himself: so far as any thing par-

takes of the divine image, so far it partakes of

divine favour and complacency; so that whilst a

good man bears a resemblance unto God, so long

Jie shall be accepted of him, and embraced in the

arms of his love ; and that shall continue forever,

as we shall see under the head. Until you have

blotted out all the image and superscription of

God from a godly soul, until you have erased all

the stamps and impressions of goodness; in a word
until you have rendered him wicked and ungod-

ly, you cannot drive him from tlie embraces of

God; which thing men and devils shall never be

able to do, as I have partly shewed already, and

shall yet shew more at large.

It is true indeed that Adam fell from a just

stale, though not from a justified state ; for that

supposes sin formerly committed. But this is no
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great wonder ; for he had his righteousness in

himself, and his happiness in his own keeping:

but the condition of beHevers is now more safe

and firm, depending not upon any created power
or will, but upon the iniinite and effectual help

and strength of a Mediator, Avhich will never fail.

3. The covenant of grace is everlasting. It

hath pleased God to enter into a covenant of

grace and peace with every believing soul ; Avliich

I need not take pains to prove, as all Christians

acknowledge it, though they do not all agree in

their ideas of it. Now this covenant, wherein
God engages himself to be their God, (for that is

i\ie sum of it on his part,) is expressly called by
the apostle, the everlasting covenant^ Ileb. xiii. 20*

And again, Jer. xxxii. 40. I icill make an everlast-

ing covenant with them: which covenant, and the

everlastingness of it, arc fully explained in the

following'^ words, / loill not turn away from them
to do them good: the inviolable nature of this

covenant is also expressly asserted in that re-

markable passage, Jer. xxxi. 31, 32. I will make
a new covenant with the house ofIsrael, not accord-

ing to the covenant that I made with their fathers^

which my covenant they broke : as if he had said,

" I will make a covenant that shall not be sub-

ject to breaches. In the former covenant with
their fathers I gave them laws to keep, which
they keep not ; but, in the new covenant, I will

give them also a heart to keep my laws :" it is

not possible that covenant should be broken, one

principal part of which is, a heart both able and
willing to keep it. The similitudes which God
uscth in the 35th, 36th, and 37th verses of that
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same chapter, do also further coiifirni and illus-

trate this doctrine of the everlastingness of this

covenant of grace.

Under this head let me notice three things

:

1. The Mediator of this covenant lives forever,

and lives to make intercession for believers, Heb,

vii. 25. and from this the apostle argues, that they

shall be saved to the uttermost, or evermore, as

the margin reads it. From this also the apostle

argues the unchangeable state of believers, as we
observed before from Rora. viii. 34. Christ Jesus

is always heard and accepted of the Father in all

the requests that he maketh to him, according to

that in John xi. 41, 42. Jesus lift up his eyes and

said. Father, I thank thee, that thou hast heard me,

and I know that thou hearcst me always. If these

things be so, then the perseverance of the saints

is built upon a most certam foundation, is secured

against the very gates of hell; for Christ hath

prayed for them that they may be where he is,

John xvii. 24. and in the mean' time, that they

may be kei^tfrora the evil, ver. 15. and that their

idithfail nut, Luke xxii. 32.

2. The promises of this covenant are immuta-

ble, they are in Christ Jesus yea and amen, 2 Cor.

i. 20. as if one should say in Latin, Certo certiora,

perfectly sure and certain. God, who is truth

itself, will not, cannot be, unto his people as a

liar, or as waters that fail, as the prophet express-

eth it. The infinite fountain of grace and truth

cannot possibly become like one of the brooks of

which Job speaks, which seem to be full of wa-

ter, and are so at a certain winter season; but

when the poor parched Arabian comes to look
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for water thence in summer, he goes away asham-
ed, because they are now vanished; they are

consumed out of their place, Job. vi. 19, 20. Now
the promise is concerning not only grace, but the

final perseverance of it: if he promise pardoning

grace, it is in these full and satisfying expressions,

i will remember their sin (any one of their sins)

no more, Jer. xxxi. 34. If he promise purging and
purifying grace, it is with the like amplitude of

expression, that they may fear me forever ; and
again, they shall not departfrom nie^ Jer. xxxii. 39,

40. with m^m other places of like import.

3. God is said, 2 Cor. vi. 16. to dwell in the

souls of his people, in opposition to a way-faring

man, who turneth in to tarryfor a nighty Jer. xiv.

8. God indeed hath promised that it shall be said

to them that were not his people. Ye are the sons

of the living God^ Hos. i. 10. but never the con-

trary ; he hath no where threatened them that

are i\\e sons of the living God that it shall at any
time be said to them, Ye are not my people. True
indeed, as to external profession, church-member-
ship, mere covenant holiness, and outward com-
munion, God doth many times disinherit and re-

ject them that were so his people; but as to true

godliness, participation of the divine image, inter-

nal and spiritual communion, we may confidently

say with the apostle to the Corinthians, 1 Con
i. 9. God is faitlfnl.) by whom we were called unto

the fellowship of his Son Jesus Christ our Lord ;

or, with the same apostle to the Thessalonians,

1 Thess. V. 24. Faithful is he that calleth you who
will also do it : Do what ? why, that which he
was speaking of and praying for in ver. 23. viz.

28*
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Preserve spirit, soul, and body, blameless unto the

comin<r of our Lord Jesus Christ.

I conclude then, that grace in the creature is a

participation ol him who is essential and perfect

grace and goodness, a communication made by
him of his holy nature, which becomes a Hving

principle in the souls of men, a fountain sending

forth a continued stream of holy dispositions and

affections without intercession or cessation

:

though these streams run sometimes higher,

sometimes lower, sometimes swifter, sometimes
slower, yet they are never wholly dried up as the

brook ^ of Tenia was. For, where God hath

once opened a fountain in the soul, he feeds it

with fresh supplies from himself; as a fountain

itself would dry up, if it were not nourished by
the supplies of subterraneous waters. The per-

severance of grace depends purely upon the sup-

ports and supplies of uncreated essential hfe and
goodness. But how do we know that God will

certainly afford these supplies ? we build upon
his goodness and love in Christ towards his elect,

which is infinite and unspeakable ; and upon his

faithfulness in accomplishmg his promise, viz. that

he will never leave nor forsake them, Heb. xiii.

5. that he will keep them by his power unto sal-

vation, 1 Pet. i. 5. They that are of the number
of God's holy and chosen ones shall, no doubt,

continue of that number according to that pass*

age in 1 John ii. 19. They that are truly in

Christ shall abide in him, John ii. 27. The seed

of God remaineth in the godly, and they cannot

sin, because they are born of God, 1 John iii. 9.

He that is begotlen of God keepeih himself and
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that wicked one toucheth him not^ 1 John v. 18.

What can be more express and ample than that

consolatory promise ol' our Lord made to his poor

frail sheep, John x. 28. / give unto them eternal

li^e^ and they shall never perish^ neither shall any

one pluck them out ofmy hand.

But some one ?nay say perhaps, What if man
will apostatise ? What if the saints themselves

will forsake God? Will he not then say of them,

as the apostle of the unbelieving husband, I^they

will depart^ let them depart ? Will not God forsake

them that forsake him ?

Ans. Yes, God will forsake them that for-

sake him; but they never forsake him: they be-

ing really renewed after the image of God, and
perfectly overpowered by his grace, shall never

will any such departure : / will betroth thee unto

me forever, Hosea ii. 19. " It is certain," saith

Dr. Arrowsmith, " that God will condemn all im-

penitent sinners; but it is as certain that all jus-

tified and regenerate sinners shall repent; semper

fit^procurante Spiritu ;'''' [The Spirit always causes

it.] It seems unreasonable to ask. What if man
himself will apostatise? seeing he is, by the

grace of God, so renewed in his will, and put into

such a condition, that he cannot will any such

thing. " God doth not give unto his saints, saith

Austin, only such help without which they could

not persevere if they would (which was that

which he gave Adam;) but he also worketh in

them the will ; that because they shall not per-

severe except they both can and will, his bounti-

ful grace bestoweth upon them both the ability

and i\ie willingness; for their will is so assisted
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by the spirit of God, that they therefore can,

because they so will ; they therefore so will, be-

cause God worketh in them to will." Neither

is it any disparagement or injury to the freedom

of man's will, that it should be overpowered by
divine grace, and determined only to that which

is good. The indilferency and fluctuation of the

will of man is indeed the imperfection of it ; and

the more God reveals himself to the soul, as the

chief good, the more this indifferency of the will

is destroyed, and the faculty is determined; not

by being constrained, but indeed perfected. O
happy liberty, for a soul to be indiiierently affect-

ed towards its own happiness, and to be free to

choose its own misery ! The noblest freedom in

the world is, when a soul being delivered from

its hesitancies, and healed of its indifferences, is

carried hke a ship with spread sails and power-

ful winds by a ipost speedy, cheerful, and steady

course into its own harbour, into the arms and em-
braces of its own object. Tiic grace of God doth

never so overpower the will of man, as to reduce

it to a condition of slavery, so that man should not

have a proper dominion over his own acts ; but

I think we generally conclude that, in the world

to come, in the future state, the wills of all glori-

fied saints shall be so advanced and perfected in

freed'>m, as not in the least to verge towards any

thing that is evil, but shall in the most gladsome

and steady manner be eternally carried towards

thnir full and glorious object, which the glorified

understanding shall then represent in a most true,

clear, and ample manner; and this we conclude

is the soufs truest liberty in the highest elevation
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of it. Now although it be not altogether thus

Avith us in this present world,, (for by reason of

the weakness and darkness of our understandings,

which do here represent God unto us so faintly

and disadvantageously, it comes to pass that the

will cannot so freely and fervently, with so ardent

and generous motions, pursue its excellent object,

as it shall do hereafter,) yet I believe that the.

more God reveals himself to any soul, the more
its fluctuations are healed, and a true liberty of

will increased ; and that he doth so far reveal

himself to every truly godly soul, as to establish

this noble freedom in it, in such a degree as will

keep it from willing a final departure from him,

and carry it certainly (how remissly and faintly

soever) towards the supreme and sovereign Good,,

till it come to be perfectly swallowed up in it. A
will thus truly and divinely free, though it be not

the proper efficient cause, jei certainly is an in-

separable concomitant of final perseverance. So
then the more God cummunicateth himself to

any soul, the more powerfully it willeth a near-

er connexion with him; and no soul, I conceive,

to whom God com municateth himself savingly,

can at any time will an utter separation from him.

As for the foulest falls of saints that are any

where recorded in Scripture, I know not what
more can rationally be inferred from them, than

that grace in the creature admits of ebbs and
flows ; is subject to augmentation and diminution

;

which no sober person denies. But I think the

history of their lapses, if we take it altogether,

hath a very favourable bearing upon the doo»

trine of perseverance
;

yea, for aught I know,
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one great design of God in having those relatione

recorded, might be to confirm this very doctrine,

by giving us so express and ample account ol'

their repentance and recovery, that we are in-

deed to believe they were strengthened by their

falls; so far were their falls from proving mortal

to them. One would think, that If ever the ha]>

its of grace could bo utterly sullbcated and ex-

tinguished, if ever they could languish even unto

death, it would be iwider the power of such hein-

ous acts as David and Peter committed; and es-

pecially Solomon, whose acts, I conceive, were as^

loul, and as often repeated; which conduct is

very destructive to gracious habits. I know
there are instances given of Joash, Hymc-
neus, Alexander, and Demas, who utterly fell

from that gracious state, wherein they once had

been. But it did nover yet appear to me be-

yond contradiction, that they were any of them
in such a stale. Joash is put amongst the num-
ber of hypocrites by some that have examined

his story : and for aught thc^t can evidently ap-

pear to the contrary, Demas might be no better.

More is pleaded in favour of Hymeneus and

Alexander; who put away a good conscience,,

and made shipwreck of faith, 1 Tim. i. 20. But
it does not yei appear that the faith of which

they made shipwreck, was any other than the

profession or doctrine of the true faith; yea,

rather it doth appear that It was no more. Neith-

er does it at all appear, that they ever had that

good conscience, which they are said, in our

translation, to have put away, which may as prop-

erly be rendered, rejected ; arceo^ prohibeo, rests-
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io, renitor^ repello^ to reject, repel, or thrust away
from one. I am not confident tliat their apostacy

was total neither, supposing it to be an apostacy :

for however their faith was shipwrecked, possibly

some plank or other of it might be left. And
who dare say that it was final? The apostle doth

not, that I perceive, give them up for lost, but

executes discipline upon them, as it scem.s, for

their recovery ; of w hlch one might think, by the

following words, that he had some hopes,

—

that

they may learn not to blaspheme. In short then,

as to these two men, I conceive, that the good
i:onscience which they put away, they never had ;

and the faith which they had, was not that gocd
faith. And as to the other two that were named,
and indeed as to all other instances of the like

natuiT, I suppose we niay give this general ans-

wer, that either they did not really stand, or they

did not really fall; the former perhaps was the

case of Joash, and the latter of Demas.—When-
ever you observe therefore the backslidings of

any seeming Christians, take heed of concluding

rashly against the perseverance of saints, but

rather infer with the holy apostle, 1 John ii. 19.

They went outfrom vs, but they were not ofns : had
they been of ns. they would, 7io doubt, have continued

with us : which words, if they be meant only of a

communion in doctrine and profes^on, so as to

conclude against the separation of such as are In-

deed In such a communion ; then v*'e may argue

the more strongly, a minore ad majvs, [from the

less to the greater,] against the iinal apostacy

of any that are in a higher and more excellent

communion.
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As for those texts of Scripture that seem to

suppose a man can fall from grace, and turn from
righteousness, I conceive a fair answer may be
given unto them, by distinguishing tliis kind of

righteousness: it may be granted, that many men
have turned away from, and utterly made ship-

wreck of their legal righteousness, consisting of

an external conformity to the letter of the pre-

cepts of the law^, but void of the supernatural and
divine principle; it is indeed the common lot of

these men that spring up thus fairly, and yet have
no root, to icither awaij^ Matt. xiii. 6. Luke viii.

<3. And yet on the other hand, it abides an ever-

lasting truth that. Whosoever is born of God^ doth

7iot commit sin ; for his seed remaineth in him^ and
he cannot sin, because he is born of God. 1 John iii.

9. If there be any texts that seem to speak of

apostatising from an evangelical righteousness, a

righteousness of faith, and so cannot well be solv-

ed by this distinction, as that in Heb. x. 38. and
some o'hers, it must be considered that supposi-

tions are made of things impossible as well as pos-

sible, yea, and that even in the Scriptures them-

selves, as some have observed from Gal. i. S. 1

Cor. XV. 14 which texts do not at all imply w hat

they suppose. I know mdeed that eternal sal-

vation is ordinarily annexed to perseverance, and

so is promised to us in Scripture, as it w^ere con-

ditionally, John viii. 31. Ifye continue in my icord^

then are ye my disciples indeed. Col. i. 21, 22, 23,

You hath he reconciled in the body of his fleshy

through death, to present you holy, and unblameable^

and unreprov cable in his sight, if ice continue in the

faith, and be not moved awayfrom the hope of the
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gospel^ S^'c. To the same purpose are those words,

He that endureth to the end^ the same shall be saved ;

and Rev. ii. 26. He that overcometh, and keepeth

mytcords unto the end^ to him icill I give, 8^c. All

which do strongly imply that there is no salva-

tion but in a way of perseverance ; and the words
being laid dow^n thus conditionally, especially the

words first quoted, are given as a caution and

quickening to the dull and sluggish minds of men,

but do not necessarily imply any uncertainty or

doubtfulness in the thing itself, any more than

those words of the apostle Peter, 1 Pet. i. 10.

compared w^ith the latter end of the 12th verse,

where he doth affirm them to be established in

the truth, and yet at the same time doth speak to

them by w^ay of caution and encouragement.

There are many texts that seem to assert the

apostacy of men from a state of regeneration, but

not one that doth really assert it, that ever I

could yet find ; but they are almost without num-
ber, that, to my apprehension, do more than seem
to assert the contrary, viz. their final persever-

ance : of which perseverance we have also,

through the goodness of God, thousands of in-

stances ; but no man could ever yet produce one

instance bf the contrary, but by mere conjectures

;

and let them that make these conjectures see that

they be neither too charitable towards men, nor
uncharitable towards God.
Wherefore do I conclude that what is said

concerning heaven and hell in the parable, as to

one branch of it, is true of grace and wickedness

;

a gulf is fixed, and they that would pass from
God to sin and the devil cannot : not that there

29
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shall ever be in any a real and predominant de-

sire so to pass, as I suppose I have already prov-

ed; but it denotes the impossibility of the thing.

It is equally impossible that a godly soul should

fall from God, and become a hater of him, fall

from his love and image, and take upon him the

image of the devil, as it was for Lsizarus to quit

Abraham's bosom for the idames of ticll : the

case seems to be the same, the former being the

most real heaven, and the latter the truest hell.

True religion is that holy iire which, being once

kindled in the soul from heaven, never goes out

;

whereof the fire of the altar was but a faint and
imperfect resemblance : it is as true in this res-

pect of good men, as it is of wicked men in anoth-

er, their fire never goes out.

And here we are presented with another great

difference between true and counterfeit religion.

All counterfeit religion will fade in time, though
ever so specious and flourishing; all dew will

pass away, though some lie much longer than
other ; all land-floods will fail ;

yea, the flood of

Noah at length dried up, though it was of many
months duration. But this well of water, of

which our Saviour here speaks, will never utter-

ly fail ; cold adversity cannot freeze it ; scorching

prosperity cannot dry it up; the upper springs of

uncreated grace and goodness will evermore feed

those lower springs of grace and holiness in the

creature. Though heaven and earth pass away,

yet shall the seed of God remain ; He that hath

begun a good work xvHl certainhj perform it, Phil,

i. 6. Where the grace of God hath begotten a

divine principle and spirit of true religion in p
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soul, there is the central force of heaven itself

still attracting and carrying the soul in its mo-

tions thitherward, until it have lodged it in the

very bosom and heart of God. If any principle

lower than true religion actuate a man, it will

certainly waste and be exhausted; though it may
carry him swiftly in a rapid motion, yet not in a

steady one ; though it may carry him high, yet

not quite to heaven. A meteor that is exhaled

from the earth by a foreign force, may mount high

in appearance, and glitter in a blaze, enough to

be envied by the poor twinkling stars, and to be

admired by ordinary spectators, yet its fate is to

fall down,, and shamefully confess its base origin.

That religion which men assume only for a

cloak, will wear out and drop into rags,'if it be not

presently thrown by as a garment out of fashion.

You have read of the seeming righteousness of

Jehu, founded in ambition and cruelty ; the piety

and devotion of Joash, grounded upon a good and

virtuous educaiion ; the Zeal of Saui fm the VvGr-

ship of God, and his fat sacrifices, proceeding

from superstition, as Samuel, that man of God,
interprets it, 1 Sara. xv. 22. and you have seen

the shameful end of all these dissemblers; and
the offensive snuff in which all this candle-light

religion ended, very much unlike that lustre of

ti'ue and genuine goodness, which shineth more
and more unto the perfect day ; according to that

elegant description which the Spirit of God
makes of it in the writings of Solomon, whose
pen hath as much adorned this great truth, as

liis life hath blotted it, Prov. iv. 18. To this

purpose I might fairly allege the frequent testi-
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m.oniep which the Holj Ghost in Scripture gives

concerning such hypocritical and unprincipled

proi'essois ; that, having no root, they wither

away in a scorching season; that they are again

ir-ntangled in the polhitions oi' the world and over-

come ; that, like dogs, they turn to their own
vomit, and like sows wallow in the mire from
which they had been washed, 2 Pet, ii. 20, 22.

together with many others of the same nature ;

as also the prophesies that are made concerning

them; that what they seemed to have, snail be

taken away from them, Luke viii. 18. that they

shall proceed no further ; Jor their folly shall be

manifest unto all men, 2 Tim. iii. 9. that evil men
and seducers, and of those, self-seducers are the

worst, shall wax worse and worse, 2 Tim. iii. 13.

with other places of the like nature. It were
easy to record many histories of men, especially

cT great men, who have speedily, I had almost

said disdainfully, thrown on all semblance of hu-

inih'ty, meekness, selt-denlal, justice, and faithful-

ness, which they had put on for a mask during

their probation for preferment, the better to ac-

complish their selfish designs, and to be possess-

ed of some base ends of their own. But yet I

^vill not deny, but that a hypocrite may maintain

a fair conformity to, and correspondence with

the letter of the law of God; he may continue

fair and specious to the very end of his life ; yea,

perhaps may go to his grave undiscovered either

to himself, or any in the world besides.

I believe many men have lived and died Phar-

isees; have never apostatised from that right-

eousness which they professed, but have per :
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vered in their formality and hypocrisy to the last.

But, although that counterfeit righteousness and
religion may possibly not fade away, yet, never-

theless, being of an earthly and selfish constitution

it is transitory and fading ; and if it were soundly

assaulted and tried with persecutions and temp-
tations, no doubt would actually vanish and disap-

pear ; on the other hand, the promise of God is

rich and precious, Isa. xl. 31. They that wait up-

on the Lord shall renew their strength; they shall

walk and notfaint.

Take encouragement from hence, all ye that

love the Lord
;
go on in the strength of God ; be

the more lively, by how much the more you are

assured that this well of water shall spring up in

you into everlasting life. Make this good use of

this comfortable doctrine : w^ill God indeed work
in you both to will and to do^ why, then, so much
rather work out your own salvation, according to

the apostle, Phil ii. 12. Will the Lord God be

with you ? W ill he notfail you nor forsake you till

you have finished all your work? Why, then, be

strong and ofgood courage, and do as good David
mfers and argues, 1 Chron. xxviii. 20. Have you
this hope, this firm ground of hope in the promise
and goodness of God? Why, then, purify your-

selves as God is pure, according to the apostle, 1

John iii. 3. Stop the mouths of those men that

say the doctrine of perseverance is prejudical to

godliness : let them see, and be forced to acknowl-

edge it, that the more a godly soul is assured of

the infinite and unchangeable love and care of

Grod towards him, the more he is winged with

love and zeal, with speed mounting up thither
29=*
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daily, wliere he longs to arrive. They that un-

cler^^tand tho doctrine of perseverance, do also

understand that they must accompHsh it in a way
of dutiful dihgence and watchful willingness ; and
if any grow profane and licentious, and apostatise

from the way of righteousness which they have
known, it is an evidence to them that they are not

saints ; and then what will the doctrine of the

perseverance of saints avail them ?

CHAP. VII.

Religion considered in the consequence of not thirst-

ing : the phrase explained two icays, both result-

ing in the same general truths viz. That divine

grace gives a solid satisfaction to the souL This

aphorism confirmed by some scriptures, and large-

ly explained in six propositions. The first, That

there is a raging thirst in every soul ofman after

some ultimate and satisfactorygood. The second,
^ That every natural man thirsteth principally after

happiness in the creature. The third, That no

man canfind thatfull satisfaction in any creature-

enjoyment which every natural man principally

sceketh therein ; this prosecuted in two particu-

lars. The fourth. That grace takes not away
the souVs thirst after happiness, but much in^

creases it ; the reason assigned. Thefifth, That

the godly soul thirsteth no more after rest in any

u'orldly thin(r^ but in God alone ; this prosecuted

in both the branches (fit ; in the former more

largely, where inquiry is made how far a godly

man may be said to thirst after the creature, and
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answered in four 'particulars ; the latter briejly

touched upon. The sixth, That in the enjoyment

ofGod the soul is at rest ; and this in a double

. sense, viz. so as that it is perfectly suited with

its object ; two things noted to explain this. Sec-

ondlyy so satisfied as to have joy and pleasure in

in him ; a double account given of that joy. The
chapter closes with a lamentation over the levity

and earthlincss of Christian minds,.

Hitherto we hare taken a view of true relig-

ion, as it is described in this prohfic text, by its

origin, nature, and properties; we are now to

consider it in the certain and genuine consequent of

it ; and that is, in one word, affirmatively, satis-

faction ; or, negatively, not thirsting : for so it is,

in our Saviour's phrase. Whosoever drinketh of the

water that I shall give him, shall never thirst.

Whilst I attempt the application of this phrase^

I need not exactly and methodically describe with
scholastic gravity, first what is not, and then what
is meant by it : for I presume no body will dream
that a corporeal or gross kind of thirsting is

meant. Grace doth no more quench the thirst

of the body, than water can relieve the panting

of the soul. Nay, he himself was subject to this

gross kind of thirst, who gave to others the water
whereof, if they drank, they should never thirst

more. If it be understood of a spiritual thirst,

yet I suppose I need not to tell you, that then it

must not be understood absolutely ; for it cannot

possibly be, that the thirst of a soul should be per*

fectly allayed till all its faculties be filled up to

the brim of their respective capacities, which will
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never be until it be swallowed up in the infinite

and unbounded ocean of the supreme good.

But I conceive we may fairly come at the

meaning of this phrase, 7iever thirsty either by add-

ing, or distinguishing.

1. Then let us supply the sentence thus, Wh(H
soever drinketh of the water that I shall give hirri^

shall never thirst after any other water. There is

no worldly liqour that can be so accommodated
or attempered to the palate, as to give it an uni-

versal satisfaction, so as that a man should be

perfectly mortified to all variety : but this heav-

enly water, which our Saviour treats of here, is

so fitted to the palate of spirits, and brings such

satisfaction along with it, that the soul that is

made to drink of it does supersede its chase of

all other delights ; counts all other waters but

filthy and unsavoury ; thirsts no more after any-

other thing, neither through necessity nor for va-

riety. The more the soul drinks of this water in-

deed, the more it thirsteth after greater measures

and larger portions of the same ; and does not on-

ly drink in divine virtue and influences, but even
longs to be itself absorbed in the divinity ; as we
shall see further in the procedure of this discourse

;

but its thirst after all created good, all the waters

of the cistern, is hereby extinguished, or at least

mastered and mortified. Or,

2. By distinguishing the thirst, the sense of the

phrase will be clearly this, Whosoever drinketh of
the water that I shall give him shall never be at a

loss more, never need to seek any more, never be
uncertain or unsatisfied as to his main happiness

or supreme object ; he shall not rove and range
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hither and thither in an unfixedness and suspense

any more ; shall not run to and fro to seek satis-

faction and rest any more. From an internal un-

satisfiedness of tlie body spring violent and rest-

less motions and agitations, by which thirst is con-

tracted ; so that, by metonymy, thirst comes to

be used for unsatisfiedness, which is the remote
cause of it ; and, by a metaphor, the same phrase

comes to be applied to the soul. I suppose I am
warranted, by the sacred style, thus to interpret,

especially by the use and explication of the phrase

in Jer. ii. 25i where the prophet intimates, that

by thirst is to be meant a restless and discontent-

ed running up and down to seek satisfaction y

Withhold thy foot from being unshod, and thy throat^

from thdrst ; which two phrases are of the samo:

import, and signify no more than cease from hast-

ening after your idols; and that this is the mean-
ing of that thirsting appears by the answer that

the wilful and desperate people make in the se-

quel of the verse : for instead of saying. No, but

we will thirst; they cry, JVb, hut after them will /

go. Thirst then is in an unsatisfiedness and spir-

itual disquiet to range up and down seeking some-

thing wherein ultimately to acquiesce. And, in

this sense, it is most true what our Lord here

pronounceth, that Whosoever drinketh of the water

that 1 shall give him, shall never thirst. Of which

thirst that notable proclamation of our Saviour is

to be understood, John vii. 37. If any man thirst,

let him come unto me and drink ; in which place

also, we must necessarily understand what is here

expressed, that then he shall never thirst more.

It matters not much by which of these twa
ways we explain the phrase o( not thirsting; for,
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according to either of them, it will result in this

theological maxim, viz. that "• Divine grace, or

true Christian religion, gives a real and solid sat-

isfaction to the soul that is principled with it."

This will appear plain though we adduce in

proof of it but one text out of each Testament of

the holy Scriptures. I think it cannot reasona-

bly be doubted, but that the prophecy and prom-
ise made in Isa, xlix. 10. is to be performed unto

believei's in this present life ; for so must the

foregoing verses necessarily be understood ; and

there we have the doctrine expressly asserted,

They shall not hunger nor thirsty ^"cfor he that hath

mercy on them shall lead them, even by the spririgs

of water shall he guide them. To which those

words of our Saviour are parallel, John vi. 35.

He that believeth on me shall never thirst : which
doctrine of his is yet amplified and enlarged in

John vii. 38. He that believeth on me, as the scrip-

ture hath said, out of his belly shallflow rivers of
living water. What greater security from thirst

can be desired, than that one should be led by
springs of water ? Yes, one may be led by the

springs of water, and yet not be suffered to drink

of them : well therefore, to put an end to all fear,

the godly soul shall contain within himself a spring

of water ; he shall have rivers of living waters
in himself; and for his great security, these riv-

ers shall be forever flowing. It shall suffice at

present, thus briefly to have established this con-

clusion. And now, having expressed the mean-
ing of the words in this short position, I shall en-

deavour to explain it in the six following propo-

sitions :
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Ist^ " There is a raging thirst in every soul of
man after some ultimate and satisfactory good"
The God of nature hath implanted in every cre-

ated being a secret but powerful tendency to-

wards a centre of good ; whose dictates, arising

out of the very constitution of it, it cannot diso-

bey until it cease to be such, and utterly aposta-

tise from the state of its creation. And the no-

bler any being is, the more excellent is the ob-
ject assigned to it, and the more strong and
potent, and uncontrollable are its rapidity and
motions thereunto. Wherefore the soul of man
must also have its own proper centre ; which
must be something superior to, and more excel-

lent than itself, able to satisfy all its wants, to fill

all its capacities, to overcome all its cravings, and
give a plenary and perfect satisfaction : which
therefore can be no other than uncreated good-
ness, even God himself. It was not possible that

God should make man of such faculties, and those

so capacious as we see them, and appoint any
thing below himself to be his ultimate happiness.

Now, although it be sadly true, that the faculties

of the soul are miserably maimed, depraved, be-

nighted and distorted; yet I do not see that the
soul is so deprived utterly of its nature by sin, as

that any other thing should be obtruded upon it for

its centre and happiness, than the same infinite good
that was from the beginning such; or so as that

-its main and cardinal motions should be ultimate-

ly directed to any other than its natural and
primitive object. The natural understanding

nath not indeed any clear or distinct sight of this

blessed object ; but yet it retains an indistinct and
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general appreliension of him, and may be said,

even in all its pursuits ol' other things, to be stiH

groping in the dark alter him : neither is it with-

out some secret and latent sense of God, that the

Avill of man chooses or embraces any thing for

good.

The apostle hesitates not to affirm, that the

idolatrous Athenians themselves did worship God.
jicts xvii. 23. though at that time indeed they

kneAV not w hat they worshipped : their worship

was secretly and implicitly directed unto God,
and did ultimately resolve itself into him, though

thev were not aware of it,

—

whom ye ignorantly

worship^ him declare 1 unto you ; and that he de-

clared God unto them, appears abundantly by the

following verses. What he says in point of wor*-

hhip, the same I may say in point of love, trust,

-delight, dependence, and apply it to all sorts of

idolaters, as well as image-worshippers, and affirm

that the covetous idolater, even when he most
fondly clings to his gold, and most firmly con-

fides in his riches, doth " ignorantly" love and
trust in God ; the proud idolater, in the highest

acts of seli-seeking, and sell-pleasing, doth'' ?>wo-

rantly^^ admire and adore God, the ambitious

idolater, even in tho hottest pursuit of secular

glory, and popular applause, doth " ignorantly'^''

seek and honour God. For that rest, contentment,

peace, happiness, and satisfaction, at which these

mistaken souls aim, what is it but God, though
they attj-ibute it to something else which cannot

yield it, and so commit a real blasphemy ? for

they that do in their hearts, and the course of

their lives, ascribe a full and satisfying virtue to
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riches, pleasures, or honours, do as truly, though
not so loudly, blaspheme, as they who cried out
concerning the calf of gold, Exod. xxxii. 4. These
he thy gods^ O Israel! i'c. And in this sense that

I have been speaking, one may saiely affirm, that

the most professed atheist in the world doth se-

cretly pursue the God whom he openly denies,

whilst his w^ill is seizing that which his judgment
renounce th, and he allows that deity in his lusts

which he will not oAvn in heaven. The hypo-
crite professes to know God, but in works denies

him ; on the other hand, the atheist, though in

words he deny God, yet in his works he profess-

eth him: so natural and necessary it is for all

men to acknowledge a deity, though some are so

brutish and senseless as to make a God of their

own bellies ; of whom the apostle speaks, Phil,

iii. 19. Whose god is (heir belly; I say natural;

for they are not a few men only of a better edu-

cation, and more contemplative minds who hunt
after this invisible and satisfying good ; but the

most vulgar souls, retaining still the nature of

souls, are perpetually aiming at an ultimate hap-
piness and satisfaction, and are secretly stung and
tormented with the want of it. Certainly the

motions of a soul are more strong and weighty
than we are ordinarily aware of; and I think,

one may safely conclude, that if there were no
latent sense, or natural knowledge of God, the

poor man could not spend the powers of his

soul so intensely to purchase a little food and rai-

ment for the Dody, nor the covetous man so in-

satiably thirst after houses and land, and a larger

heap of refined earth : did they not secretly im-

30
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aglne (hat sonic contentment, happiness, or satis-

iaction, was to be received together with these

acquisitions, they would seem to be but dry and
insipid food to a soul. And this ultimate happi-

ness and satisfaction, as I said before, can be no
other than God himself, whom these mistaken

souls do ignorantly adore, and blindly seek.

Neither let any one think that this ignorant

and unwary pursuit of God can pass for religion,

or be acceptable in the sight of God ; for as it is

impossible that ever any man should stumble into

^ happy state, without foresight and free choice,

and be in it without any kind of sense or feeling

of it ; so neither can God accept the blind for

sacrifice, or be pleased with any thing less than

reasonable service from a reasonable creature.

As the Athenians, worshipping God by altars and

images, are counted superstitious, not devout; so

the whole generation of gross and sensual souls,

admiring, loving, and ignorantly coveting after

God in the pictures and images of true goodness,

are indeed, truly blasphemers and idolaters; but

religious they cannot be. We cannot excuse

those from idolatry, who pretend to direct their

worship to the true God by or through images

;

much less can we be favourable to those who
bestow their love, joy, confidence, and delight,

ignorantly upon the supreme and self-sufficient

good, by or through any created good, in which
they, as far as they understand, do terminate

their devotion. I do not say that all souls have

a distinct discovery of the good at which they

aim ; it is evident they have not ; but yet the

3(vill of evcrv man is secretly in pursuit of some
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ultimate end and happiness ; and indeed in its

eager tendencies outflies the understanding. Ail

which mystery seems to be embraced in that

short but forcible inquiry, (which, if it were a

little otherwise modified, would be an excellent

description of the natural soul,) Ps. iv. 6. Many
say, Who will shew ns any good .^ Tlie nature of

the object is exhibited in the word o-oorf ; the

eagerness of the motion, in the form of the ques-

tion, Who will shew us? and the ignorance of the

inquirer appears in the indeterminateness of this

object, which is Avell explained by the supply of

the word any ; Who will shew us any good ? And
that this is the cry of every rational soul is inti-

mated by the word maw?/; which many is also in

metre m_ultiplied into the greater sort, and must
indeed necessarily be extended unto alL.

2c?/i/, " Every natural man thirsteth principal! f
after happiness and satisfaction in the creature.''

The fall of the soul consistcth in its sinking itself

into the animal life ; and the business of everv
unrenewed soul is, in one kind or other, still \o

gratify the same life : for although, as I hene
shewn, God is the remote object of these men's

cares, and loves, and desires, and is implied in all

their thirstings
;
yet I may well say of tliem, as

God says of the Assyrian monarch, when he exe-

cuted his pleasure in correcting his people Israel,

Isa. x. 7. Howbeit he meancth not so, neither doth

his heart think so. God is not in all their tiioughts,

whilst they pursue that in the creatuie whicli

really none but God alone can be unto them.

They do ultimately direct, as to their intention,

all their cares, and covetings, and thirstings, to
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^ some created object; Ml which are calculated

ior the animal life, lor gratlfving and accomplish-

ing their own base lusts. This is very apparent

in the idolatry of the Pagans, whose lusts gave

being to their gods; and so their deities were as

many as their concupiscences and filthy passions:

to sacrllice to their own revenge and sensuality,

under the names of Mars, Bacchus, and Venus,

wdiat else was it but to proclaim to all the world

that they took the highest contentment and satis-

faction in the fulfilling of such kind of lusts? this

was to them their god or supreme felicity.—The
case is the same, though not so expressly and nro-

fessedly, with all carnal Christians, who although

they profess the true God, yet in truth make him
only subservient to their own lusts and base ends;

though they name the name of Christy yet they in

very deed deily their own passions, and sacrifice

to the gratification of their animal powers. The
Psalmist, as we have seen, determines the main

end of all men to be good, Ps, iv. 6. but, lest any

man should be deceived in them, he presently

tells us wliere this good was placed, ver. 7. viz. in

com and wine ; by which we must understand the

animal life, and whatsoever administers to the de-

light thereof. And certainly this will extend far

;

lor not only moats and drinks, carnal pleasures,

gorgeous apparel, sumptuous buildings, splendid

descent, honourable preferments, popular ap-

plause, inordinate recreations, and an unweildy

bulk of earthly riches; but also orthodox opin-

ions, philosophical, j)olitical, and even scholastic

learning, fair professions, much j)ompous worship,

yea, and worship industriously void of pomp, spo-
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clous performances ; to which we may add, tlie

most comely exercises of undanuted valour, un-

shaken constancy, unbribed justice, uninterrupted

temperance, unspotted chastity, and unlimited

charity, (if much giving may deserve so sacred a

name ;) even all these, and many more, may
serve only as fuel for the rapacious fire of lust

and self-love, to maintain and keep alive the

mere animal, or at most, intellectual life ; and

are ordinarly designed as sacrifices to that which

we significantly call self, in contradistinction

from God.
I need not here declaim against covetous, lux-

urious, ambkious souls, the apostle having so ex-

pressly prevented me by his plain and pointed

arraignment of such men. Col. iii. 5. Phil. iii. 19.

where he charges them Avith making a deity of

their treasures and their bellies : otherwise I dare

appeal to all the world that are not parties them-

selves, whether it be God or themselves that

these persons do intend to serve, and please, and

gratify: whether it be a real assimilation to God,

and the true honour of his name, or some lust or

humour of self-pleasing, self-advancing, and self-

enjoying, to which they devote their cares and

pains, and the chief desires of their souls. I am
confident it wi# be readily acknowledged, that

the covetous, voluptuous, and ambitious, do sacri-

fice all they are and possess to the latter; but,

alas! it is not yet agreed among men wii^j^,^*^

these persons; the hypothesis is granted; but

the explication is disputed : and indeed this is no
wonder; for it is as natural for the animal life to

excuse guilt, as it is to contract it ; and the pride
30*
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of the natural man is no less conspicuous in his

wrong endeavours to seem innocent of what he
is indeed guilty, than his covetousness and volup-

tuousness are apparent in the matter wherein his

guilt consistetii. It isn )t only tliese, and some lew
ol' the grossest and profanest sorts of souls, that

are guilty in this way which I have been describ-

ing, thougli they indeed are grossly and most vis-

ably guilty ; but verily the whole race of mere
aiiimai men, who have no principle of divine life

implanted in them, do spend all their days, be-

stow all their pains, and enjoy all their comforts,

in a real and uninterrupted course of blasphemy.

What a blasphemous* kind of philosophy was
that which professedly placed the supreme good
and chief happiness of man in the fruition of

pleasures. And indeed all those kinds of phi-

losophy which placed it in any thing below God
himself, aiid the enjoyment of him, were no less

profane, thougii tliey may seem somewhat less

beastly : for whether the Epicureans idolized

tiieir own senses, or the more exalted Stoics de-

ified their ov/n faculty, placing their chief con-

tentment in their seli-sufliciency, and the perpet-

ual serenity and tranquillity of their own minds,

it is too apparent that both the one and the oth-

er still moved within the narrow and low sphere

of natural sell; and grasped after a deity in the

poor dark shadows, and glimmering representa-

tives of him. But I am speaking to Christians

:

and, amongst these, let no man tell me how or-

thodox his opmions, how pure and spiritual his

forms, how numerous and specious his perform-

i^nccs are, how correctly he |)ays his homage,
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and prays to one living God bj one living Medi-
ator; I willingly allow, and do with delight ob-

serve these things wherever they are ; but yet

all this doth not determine a man to be a Chris-

tian: for still that truth of the apostle must hold

good, Rom. vi. 16. His sernants ye are to whom
ye obey : and I may add by a similar phraseolo-

gy, His children ye are whom ye resemble; his

creatures ye are, as far as ye can make yourselves

so, whose sufficiency and power are most magnified

in your hearts ; his worshippers ye are whom ye
most love, trust in, delight in, and depend upon

;

in a word, that is your god in which your soul

doth chiefly rest, and centre, and involve itself.

And, alas ! how visibly dear and precious is the

selfish life, which is so universally pampered,
cherished, and sacrificed unto, besides the invisi-

ble and more spiritual oblations that are made
thereunto. This is as true an Antichrist in the

mystery, as there is any literal Antichrist in the

world ; and of this one may as truly say, as St.

John doth of the other, Jill the world wondereth

after the beast. In a word then, whosoever saith

in his heart concerning any thing that is not God,

what the rich man in the gospel said concerning

his goods. Soul, take thine ease, in them, and be

merry, the same is an idolater and blasphemer :

and this I afiirm to be the language of every

apostate spirit, and upregenerated soul of man.

:idly, " No man can find that happiness, and

soul-filling satisfaction in a^iy creature-enjoyment,

which every natual man principally seeketh there-

in." Here are two things to be discussed, viz. the

enjoyments of men, or what they possess, and the
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satisfaction which the natural man seeketh in

such possessions. For the first of these, I cannot

easily believe that ever any natural man was sat-

isfied with such possessions, I mean as to the

quantity of them; he never had so much of them
as to be able freely to say, "It is enough." The
rational soul hath a strong and insatiable appe-

tite, and wherever it imagineth its beloved prey

to be found, and full enjoyment to be had, it isr

exceeding greedy and rapacious; whether the

same will ever be able to afford it or not, it mat-

ters not. The animal life is that voracious idol,

(not like Bel in the story, which seems only to

eat up, but) which doth really devour all the

rich good and sensual pleasures that are sacrific-

ed unto it, and yet is not filled therewith. The
whole employment of the natural man, quantum,

quantum est, [however great that employment may
be,] is nothing else but, as the apostle elegantly

describes it, Rom. xiii. 14. To make provisionfor
the fiesh, to fulfil it in the lusts thereof: wherein
yet, to speak the truth, he loses his labour ; for

he sacrifices all to an insatiable idol, and pours it

into a gulf that hath neither bottom nor bounds^

but swalloweth up all, and is rather made to

thirst than to cease from thirsting by all that is

or can be administered unto it. I consider that

expression of Solomon, EccL i. 8. to be a clear

proof in general of what I affirm. The eye is not

satisfied with seeing^ nor the ear filled with hearing ;

the eye of man, as little as it is, is bigger than

the whole visible world; and although it may be

wearied with looking upon various objects, (as

the English annotators observe upon these words.)
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vet still it desires new ones, and can gaze upon
ihem with great delight; so that, although the
acts of tlie eye be scant and finite, yet the lusts

o)l the eye •;eem to have a kind of infinity in them.
And indeed by the unsatiableness of the eye and
ear, is meant the greediness o^' voracity of the
flesh or animal life, as Mr. C\it,vvright hath well

observed upon Prov. xxvii. 20. Hell and distnic-

Hon are never foil, so the eyes of a man are never

satisfied ; where, by not being satisfied, is meant
not having enough in quantity, as appears by tho
similitude in the former part of the verse. To
the same sense he speaks, Ecd. iv. 8. and v. 10.

It would be endless to relate the monstrous and
insatiable desires, of covetous, ambitious, volup-

tuous, proud, and vain-glorious minds after their

respective idols. And indeed I need not descend
to particular instances ; for I suppose never any
natural man could heartily say he had enough of
riches, promotion, applause, sensual delights, elo-

quence, policy, prowess, or victory, or of any oth-

er thing which is accommodated to the gratifica-

tion of the flesh, no more than a godly soul so-

journing upon earth could ever be yet able to

say it had enough of God and eternal life. So
that, in a word, I know not how to apply any
description to this insatiable and devouring prin-

ciple more properly than that which the prophet
makes of hell, Isa. v. 44. >S/ie enlargeth herself and
opencth ker mouth without measure^ and all glory,

multitude and pomp, descend into it. I know there

are of these men that pretend to have enough in

quantity, of these fleshly provisions; but I fear

falsely and unjustly : for, as for the rich and honour-.
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able of the earth, it is too evident that they are

still climbing higher, and grasping after more ; as

Alexander the great is said to have wept for

more worlds, when he conceited himself to be

master of all this. As for the poorer and meaner
sort of people, who are as ready sometimes to

lay claim to this virtue of thinking that they

have enough, as well as others ; it is too manifest

to a wise observer, that it is not a real apprehen-

sion tliat they have enough, but either a lowness

or weakness of spirit, arising from the meanness

of their education, or a downright despair of ever

getting more.

But he it imagined that the enjoyments of some
natural men are enough in respect of quantity,

yet still there is certainly wanting a true and sin-

cere satisfaction of soul in such possessions ; no

man of all these finds that real happiness in those

things after av hich he so vehemently searches.

Solomon reduces all the pleasure and content-

ment that is to be found in multiplied riches to a

very pitiful sum totals Eccl. v. 11. What good is

there to the owners thereof save the beholding of
them with their eyes ? And, alas ! what is the sight

oi' the eye to the satisfaction of the soul ! The
whole visible world is utterly too scant for, and
incommensurate to the wide and deep capacity^

of an immortal spirit; so that the same can no
more satisfy, than a less can fill a greater, which
is surely impossible. Whatever is in tke world
not of God, is described by the prophet, Isa. \y,

2. to be not bread, there is the unsuitableness;

and not to satisfy, there is the insufficiency of it

to the soul of man. On the other hand, this soul
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of man is so vastly capacious, that though it be
ever so greedy and rapacious, snatching on the

right hand, and catching on the left hand, as the

prophet describes his people, Isa. ix. 20. yet still

it is hungry and unsatisfied. Which ravenous
and insatiable appetite of the sensual soul, is ele-

gantly described by the prophet in the similitude

of an whorish woman, who prostituteth herself

to all comers, and multiplieih herjbrnications^ yet

it nnsatiabk, is not, cannot be satijied, Ezek. xvi.

28, 29. The soul may indeed feed, yea, and sur-

feit upon, but itVian never satisfy itself from it-

self, or from any created good ; nothing can ulti-

mately determine and concentrate the motions of

a soul, but something superior to its own essence

;

which whilst it misses, it is as it were divided

against itself, perpetually struggling and fluctuat-

ing and travelling in pangs with some new design

or other to be at rest ; like the old lioness in the

parable of Ezekiel, breeding up one whelp after

another to be a lion wherein to confide, but disap-

pointed in all ; or like the poor discontented but-

terfly, lighting and catching every where but rest-

ing no where ; adoring something for a god to-

day, which it will be ready to cast into the fire

to-morrow, after their manner of creating gods to

themselves, whom the Poet introduces as saying

—

Hodie mihi Jupiter esto,

Oras mihi truncus eris Jiculnus, inutile lignum,

[To-day be thou my God

;

To-morrow thou wilt be to me a despised and

useless block
:]
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Neither the quantity, variety, or duration of

any created objects, can possibly fill that large and

noble capacity ^v here with God hath endued the

rational soul; but having departed from its cen-

tre, and not knowing how to return to its origin-

al, it w^anders up and down as it were in a wilder-

ness, and having an imperfect, glimmering sight

of something better than what itself as yet either

is or hath, but not being able to attain to it, it is

miserably tormented, even as a man in a thirst

Avhich he cannot quench ; and the more he ex-

erts himself in seeking water, the more is his

thirst increased whilst he misses of it ; so this

distempered and distracted soul^ whilst it seeks to

quench its thirst at the creature-cistern does but

inflame it, and in a continual pursuit of rest be-

comes most restless. That every unregenerate

soul, is in such a distressed, weary, restless state

as I have been describing, appears most evident-

ly by those remarkable gospel proclamations;

one in Isa. Iv. 1—3. Ho, every one that thirstethy

come ye to tJte waters; w'here, by the thirsters

are meant those unfixed, unsatisfied souls, as ap-

pears by the second verse ; the other in Matt. xi.

23. Co7ne unto mc, all ye that lahoi/r, 8rc, where the

promise of giving rest does plainly imply the rest-

less state of the persons invited. There is a cer-

tam horror and anguish in sin and wickedness, even
long bel'ore it be swallowed up in hell ; a certain

vanity and vexation are folded up in all earthly

enjoyments, though the same do not always sting

and pierce the soul alike; so true is that notable

aphorism of the prophet Isaiah, There is no peace

to the wicked.
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Atlilt/^ " Grace takes not away this thirst of the

soul alter happiness and plenary satisfaction.''

Love and desire, and a tendency towards blessed-

ness, are so interwoven into the nature of the

soul, and inlaid in the very essence of it, that it

cannot possibly put them off; however it is the

work of grace to change and rectify them, as we
shall see under the next head. The soul of man
is a kind of immaterial fire, an inextinguishable

activity, always necessarily catching at some ob-

ject or other, in conjunction with which she thinks

to be happy: and therefore, if she be stripped of

herself and the word, and be mortified to the love

of fleshly and animal lusts, she will certainly cleave

to some higher and more excellent object; as will

soon more clearly appear. Grace does not stupi-

fy the soul as to its sense of its own indigence and
poverty, but indeed makes it more abundantly sen-

sible and importunate. There are more strong

motions, and more powerful appetites in the god-
ly soul towards its true and proper happiness,

than in the ungodly and wicked. For the under-

standing of the regenerate soul is so enlightened,

as that it doth present the will with an amiable
and satisfactory object; which object therefore

being more distinctly and perfectly apprehended,
doth also apprehend or lay hold upon the sou),

and attract her unto itself. Oculisimtin amove duces,

[the eyes are the inlets of love,] is most true of

the eye of the soul, I mean the understanding,

which first affects the heart with amorous pas-

sions. The first and fundamental error and mis-

take of the rational soul seems to lie in the un-

derstanding ; here is the very root of the degen-

31
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ntc soul's distemper; and if this Avere thoroughly
restored and healed, so as to present the will with
pure and proper ideas and representations of God:
it might be hoped that this ductile faculty would
soon cleave unto him entirely ; nay, it may be
doubted whether it could possibly resist the dic-

tates of it. Now in the rejrenerate soul this fac-

ulty is repaired
; yea, I may say, that the spirit

of regeneration first of all spreads itself upon the

understanding, and awakens in it a sense of self-

indigence and of the perfect, all-sufficient, suita-

ble, and satisfactory fulness of God ; in whom it

sees all beauty, sweetness, and loveliness, in an

infinitely ineffable manner wrapped up and con-

tained ; which will be so far from allaying the essen-

tial thirst of the soul, and stifling its eager pant-

ings, that it must necessarily give a mighty edge
and ardour to its inclinations, and produce a more
bold and earnest struggling towards this glorious

object, and charm the whole soul into the very

arms of God. Therefore not thirsting in the

text, must not be understood absolutely, as if

grace did utterly extinguish the natural activities

cf the soul, and finish its propensions : but the

iTgcnerate and gracious soul doth not thirst in

Kuch sense, as to imply a want of a suitable good,

or dissatisfaction, or to include torment properly

so called. In this notion of thirst grace doth in-

deed quench it, as I intimated in the beginning of

this discourse, and will further appear in the pro-

cedure of it. But this most essential, this natur-

al thirst or vergency oi' the soul towards a cen-

tral rest and happiness, is so far from being eitli-

f.T extin<;Lii vhrd or mod'^rnted by divine grace.
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tliat it is greatly improved,, and mightily increas-

ed thereby. I need not dwell upon a theme so

popular,, and a subject so readily acknowledged ;.

therefore I will only present you w^ith the instances

of holy David in the Old Testament, and gracious

Paul in the New, and then quit this head. I need
not magnify the holy and divine frame of David's

spirit by any rhetoric of mine ; God himself hath

given the amplest testimony, and fairest charac-

ter of him that ever was given of any man, when
lie owns him for a. man after his own heart : and
what a longing, thirsting soul this v/as, I need do
no more to demonstrate than to refer you to soma
passages and professions in his devout Psalms,

such as Ps, xlii. 12. Ixiii. 1. cxliii. 6. where he bor-

rows the strongest expressions that are to be found

in the whole creation, to represent the devout ar-

dours of his own soul ; As the heart panteth after the

water-brooks^ so panteth my soul after thee, O God.
O God, thou art my God^.early will I seek thee ; my
soul thirsteth for thee ;. m,yflesh lon^rethfor thee in

a dry and thirsty land, where no water is. I stretch

forth my hands unto thee : my soul thirsteth after

thee, as a thirsty land: yea, he seems like one that

^voUld faint away for very longing : Hear mc speed-

ily, O Lord, my spirit faileth : hide not thy face
from me, lest I be like unto them that go down into

the pit ; I lift up my soul unto thee ; Iflee unto thee^

Si'c. The very same temper you will find in holy

Paul, that chosen vessel of God, if you peruse his

Epistles ; in all which you will meet with devout

and strong breathings of the same kind
; particu-

larly Phil. iii. 11, 12, 13, 14. where he seems so

tliirsty after a state of heavenly perfection, that
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he longs after, (if I mistake not the meaning o[

the 1 1th verse,) something tliat he knows he can-

not reach whilst he is in this world ; even the re-

surrection of the dead, or such a perfect state oi

puritj and holiness, as belongs to the children

of the resurrection.

5thly, "The godly soul thirstethnomore after

happiness in any creature, nor rests in any world-

ly thing; but in God alone." This particular

consists also of two branches : the former and ne-

gative part whereof seems to me to contain in it

the scope and meaning of our Saviour, in these

words which I am now interpreting. We have
already seen that every unsanctified soul is rest-

less, and craving, wavering, unsatisfied, inconstant

to itself, and its choice: by reason of its natural

activity, it is always spending itself in restless and

giddy motions, as we observed under the first

head of this discourse ; but by reason of its ig-

norance, and unacquaintance with the one su-

preme and all-sufficient good, and the multiplicity

of lower ends and objects, it is miserably distract-

ed, and doth necessarily meet with inevitable dis-

turbances, in a continual unsteadiness
;
putting

forth itself now towards one thing, presently to

another; courting every thing, but uniting with

wothing; like a fickle lover, that is always enam-
oured with the last feature he saw^ or a greedy
merchant, that being equally in love with the

pleasure of being at home, and the profit of be-

ing abroad, cannot be contented to stay long in

any place, but has always most desire after the

place where he is not ; as the Poet, elegantly

describes

—
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Romce Tijbur amo ventosus, Tybur Romartu

[When at home, I am discontented and desire

to be at Tjbur ; when at Tybur, to be at home.]

The description that our Lord gives of the un-

clean spirit that Is gone out of a man, Matt. xii.

43. seems very aptly to agree with that unclean

spirit that is in man, wliich being departed from

God, its proper rest and habitation, walketh

through dry and desart places, (1 mean, empty
and unsatisfying creature-enjoyments,) seeking

rest but finding none. It was an accidental afflic-

tion of believers, but it is the natural and neces-

sary affliction of every unbelieving and wicked,

souly to wander up and down i]\Q world destitute,

afflicted, tormented. Sinful self is so multiform,

and that one root, the animal life, has such a mul-

titude of branches, that it is impossible to adminis-

ter due nourishment to them all; and yet they

are all importunate and greedy : so that he must
have a difficult task, and painful province, that is

constrained to attend upon so many, so different,

and yet all of them so impatient and impedous
masters. But I shall lose labour by thus return-

ing to my second head, except I can make this

advantage of it,, to inforce my subject with the

greater strength and clearer evidence. The
case standing thus with the unregcnerate soul, aa

we have seen in this short review, I now say,

that divine grace allays the insatiable thirst of

the soul after other waters, that are foul, of

which it could never yet drink deeply, or if it

drank ever so deeply, could not be quenched ; it

determines the souf to one object, which before
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was distracted with many. It does not destroy
any of the natural powers, nor dry up the innate

vigour of the soul, as I proved under the last

head ; but it takes it off from the pursuit of all

inferior ends, and inadequate objects, setting it

upon a vehement pursuit of the highest good, and
causing it to spend all those its powers not less

vigourouslj, but far more rationally and satisfac-

torily upon that objecfum par amort, [object able

to satisfy its love,] the infinitely amiable and all

suOicient God. When the soul hath once met
with this glorious object ; is once delighted with
this supreme good ; is, by divine grace, expanded
and enlarged, it cannot, with any ease, be satisfi-

ed with the creature any more ; that is too scan-

ty and insufficient for it. Certainly the soul that

understands its own origin, nature, and capacity,

and once views itself in God, will see itself too

large to be bounded by the narrow confines of

self!, or any creature, and too free to be bound
down to any earthly object whatever. The
world indeed may, yea and will labour to take off

the soul : What is thy Beloved more thnn another

beloved^ that thou art so fond of him ? Are not

Abana and Pharpar, rivers of Damascus, better

than all the loaters of Israel? Be content, here

is hay and provender; stay with me this night;

lei us rejoice and make merry together a little

longer. But these Syren songs are sung to a

deaf ear ; they cannot enchant the wise and de-

vout soul, that hath her senses well awakened,
and exercised to discern between good and evil

:

O no, / am sick of love, and sick of every thing

that keeps me from my Beloved; and therefore^
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however you may injure me through fraud or

force, through surprize or violence, yet I will not

yield myself unto you. The gracious soul hath
now discovered the most beautiful, perfect, and
lovely object, even him whose name is love it-

self; which glorious vision hath so blasted and
withered the choicest flowers in nature's garden,

that they have now no such form nor comeliness,

beauty, or fragrancy, as to deserve to be desired ;

she hath tasted the pure and perfect sweetness

of the Fountain, which hath so imbittered all cis-

tern-waters, that she finds no more thirstings in

herself after them; which is that which our Sav-

iour promised here, shall never thirst. A godly

man cannot possibly be put off with any thing

short of God ;
give him his God, or he dies

; give

him ever so much fair usage in the world, ever

so much of earthly accommodations, they are not

accommodated to his Avants and thirsts, if they

have not that God in them, separate from whom
all worldly [)leasures are even irksome and un-

pleasant, and all fleshly ease is tedious and pain-

ful : creature-employments are but a wearisome
task to a soul that is acquainted with the work
of angels ; and creature-enjoyments, in them-

selves considered, are very insignificant, if not

burdensome, to a mind that is feelingly possessed

of the highest good.

But here it will be proper to take into consid-

eration a grand inquiry, viz. Whether a godly

man may not be said in some sense to desire the

world, and how far such a person may be said to

thirst after it. This I shall discuss as briefly, and

yet as clearly as I can, in the four following par-

ticulars :

—
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]. '-'All godly souls are not equally mortified

to worldly loves, nor equally zealous and impor-

tunate lovers of God." This is so evident, from

the fact, that I need not insist upon it. Abraham
seems to have been as much higher and nobler in

spirit than his brother Lot, as Lot was more ex-

cellent than one of the ordinary sons of Adam, I

had almost said, than, one of the Sodomites

amongst whom he dwelt. The one leaves all the

pleasant and plentiful accommodations of his native

country, at the veiy first call, going out, not know-
ing whether he went, relying wholly upon the

gracious guidance of him whom he followed ; he

seems to reckon all countries alike for his so-

journing, and the whole habitable world as his

own city and home ; as appears by his readiness

to take down his tent, and quit his present habi-

tation, rather than interfere with the conven-

iences of his nephew. Gen. xiii. 9. The other pre-

ferred a fruitful soil before a faithful society; and
so, in some sense, his body before his soul ; and
yet, as if it had not been enough to make so un-

advised a choice, he rests in it too ;
yea, though

he was so severely reproved by the captivity that

befel him there, whereby he was not so much
called, as indeed carried away thence, yet this

will not loosen him from his earthly conveniences,

but he returns to Sodom, and from thence he
will not part till he be driven out by fire ; nay,

and^then also it is with much lingering and loth-

ncss. Gen. xix. 16. It is evident I say, from facts,

both from this and many other instances wliich I

purposely omit, that all godly souls are not equal-

ly regardless of these earthly things, nor carried
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out with equal ardour and intemperance, as I may
call it, towards the supreme and most glorious

object ; of which I can assign no better reason

than this, that they are not all equally godly.

For,
~2. " So far as grace prevails, and religion in

the power of it actuateth the soul in which it is

planted, so far earthly loves decay and wither."

For these two cannot stand together, mutuo se

pellunt, [they mutually repel each other;] the

love of the world is inconsistent with the love of

God, 1 John ii. 15. If any man love the world^ the

love of the Father is not in him. So far as any

soul is sanctified, so far is it mortified also to all

creature-enjoyments, to all things that are only

fuel for the animal life, such as honour, ease, vic-

tory, plenty, liberty, relations, recreations, all the

entertainments and delights in this lower life,

yea, and this very life itself. Earthly and heav-

enly loves are to each other as the two ends of

a pair of balances, only they are never found

equally poizing, as the one rises the other falls

;

just so much advantage as this gets, that loses.

The more the sensual and self-central life thrives

and prospers, and the creature is exalted, the

more religion and the divine life faint and flag in

the soul : and so certainly, on the other hand,

the more divine grace prevails, and the divine

life flourisheth in the soul, the more all earthly

objects wither and lose their beauty, and the

soul cooleth and languisheth in its love and de-

sire of them. So far as a regenerate soul is un-*

regenerate, so far she will be hastening after

other lovers : which regeneration will not, I con-
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cciv^e, be tliorouglily perfected, and therefore

these lustings not utterly extinguished, till this

mortal put on immortality ; or, as the apostle

speaks elsewhere, till mortcdity he swallowed up-

of life.

3. For the preventing of rash and uncharita-

ble judging, I do affirm, that "divine and holy

souls are often mistaken by them that behold

their ordinary conversation and actions in the

body." They are thought sometimes to take

pleasure in the creature, and to gratify the flesh,

when indeed it is no such matter; but they take

pleasure in the Avork of God, or the evidence of

his fatherly love, which they contemplate there-

in; and do, perhaps, most of all subserve a spir-

itual end, and an eternal design in those very ac-

tions Avhich others may think are calculated for

the animal life, and the service of the flesh. Let
not the blind world, nor the self-befriending hyp-

ocrite, be the judge^ and it will appear that the

truly godly soul counts nothing savoury to itself,

but what represents, teaches, exhibits something
of God, nothing pleasant but what hath a ten-

dency to him : such a man doth not feel himself

in his highest raptures, doth not view himself ia

his noblest accomplishments, doth not seek him-

self in his most excellent performances. Be not

mistaken ; he doth not so much thirst after long

life, riches, friends, liberties, as indeed after God
in them all; these all signify nothing to him, if

they bring him not nearer to his God, and con-

duce to his real and spiritual happiness. Yea,
possibly, in his most suspicious actions, and those

that seem most foreign from religion, and most
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designed to please the flesh, he may be highly
spiritual and pure : so was our blessed Saviour,

we know, even in his conversing with scandalous
sinners, eating and drinking with pubHcans and
notorious offendors, though he was traduced by
a proud and hypocritcal generation; and so I

doubt not is many a good Christian, according to

his measure, pure as Christ was pure. When a
painted hypocrite, Avho can conjecture the tem-
per of others in no way but by that which he
iinds in himself, and which he should be and do,

if he were under the same circumstances, judges

of the actions or disposition of one who is trans-

formed into the image of1?ie divine freedom and
Ijenignity, you may easily imagine what a per-

verse sentence he will pass. It need not seem
very strange, methinks, in spiritual things, any
more than it is in corporeal, that the most sound
and healthful constitutions should, upon a lawful

call, adventure themselves further than the cra-

zy and sickly, and should familiarly converse with

and handle, yea, and make good work ^vith those

briars and thorns, which would prove a snare, or

a wound, or a pricking temptation to others. If

it were possible for any man to arrive at the pu-

rity and perfection of his Saviour, and his firm

and immoveable stability in true goodness, he

would find himself so wholly dead to sin, and all

temptations, and motions thereunto, that he
would be able to dare to walk upon i]ic most

boisterous waves, without i'ear of f)e{ng swallow-

ed up in them, and to take up in his hands the

tnost venomous serpent, not drondino- the sting of

iu However, .the apprehensions aiid actions of
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more perfect and refined souls are not rashly to

be judged ; for they may easily be mistaken, ei-

ther hy the unhallowed hypocrite, or the more
imperfect and impotent saint.

4. To answer yet more fully, I do affirm, that
'• no truly religious soul in the world doth so

thirst after the creature, as to place its main

happiness in it, or to seek satisfaction from it."

However, all holy souls may not be alike wean-

ed from the world, nor equally love God, though

the aifections and actions of some may really be,

and of others may seem to be, too gross and

fleshly, yet no one of all these, in whom this new
and divine life is indeed found, doth erect a self-

supremacy in his own soul, nor consider his full

and complete rest and happiness to consist in any

creature-communion whatsoever. Surely this

not thirsting is so far a consequent of true relig-

ion, that no religious soul in the world can be

content to exchange the presence of God and

acquaintance with him, for any thing, for all

things besides ; or, to be more plain, no such

person could be content, no, not for all the world,

the glory of heaven not excepted, if it may be

supposed, to be wicked and ungodly ; so that by

thirsting here must not be meant some weak
wishes, and faint propensions of the soul towards

created objects ; for certainly there is no soul

found in an earthly body in which these are not

found ; and not only found, but there are some
lively and strong strugglings after them, (how
strong they may be in a good Christian, and yet

predominated over by grace, we cannot punctu-

ally determine ;) but, by thirsting here, must be
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meant the most quick and powerful breathings,

the highest and strongest ardour, the predomi-

nant and victorious motions and desires of the

soul, which do, as it were, serve the whole soul,

and lead all its powers and faculties with it into

a grateful captivity. Thus shall he thirst no
more, who hath once drunk of these waters

which flow forth from the presence of the Lord
of life, and which the blessed Redeemer of the

world is here said to give.

But the latter branch of this particular is, that

this inspired soul which we have been describing,

thirsteth after his happiness in God alone ; that

is, in the enjoyment of him. We have already

seen that grace does not destroy the natural and
essential longing of the soul after a satisfactory

good, but rather enhances it ; and that the godly

soul is most thirsty of all, but not with a thirst

for created good, as is before proved : it remains

then, that his thirsting after rest and happiness

is terminated upon God alone. And so indeed it

appears in the instances of holy men recorded in

holy writ, to which I alluded under the last head,

and so partly anticipated my present subject.

But to those passages and expressions which
were quoted out of Ps. xlii. 1, 2, &;c. may be
added such as Ps. iv. 6. which is the voice of ev-

ery godly soul ; Lord, lift thou up the light of thy

countenance upon us : Ps. xxxix. 6, 7, Surely every

man walketh in a vain show ; surely they are dis-

quieted in vain ; he Jteapelh up riches, S{c. And
now, Lord, what wait I for ? my hope is in thee

:

where you have the different seekings and cen-

trings of the ungodly, and of the godly soul, ele-

32
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gantly described. Lastly, you may, in Ps. Ixxiii.

25. again view the object or end of the godly

man-s ambition ; Whom have I in heaven but thee,

and there is none upon earth that I desire besides

thee ! Which translation of the words doth in a

lively way describe the godly man's end, and aim,

and object, and happiness, and indeed his all : or if

we translate, perhaps more fitly, with Mollerus,

yet they afford us the same doctrine. Who will

<rive me to be in heaven and with thee ? On earth

/ desire nothintr.o
And thus have we despatched the fifth propo-

sition, viz. that the godly soul thirsteth no more
after happiness in any creature, or rest in any

worldly thing. We now come to the sixth and

last particular designed for the explication of

this not thirsting of the religious soul, which is

this :

—

In the enjoyment of God, this soul is at rest,

is fully satisfied. I do not mean so satisfied as

not to thirst after any more of him, as I have
often hinted ; but so satisfied, as to be perfectly

matched with an object transcendently adequate

to all its faculties, and their respective capaci-

ties ; and so satisfied as to have peace and joy,

and triumph in him. These two I will disquss

distinctly, and then proceed.

Now for the better understanding of the first

of these it should be noted, that the reasonable

soul and the faculties of it are of a vast, large,

and noble capacity. It is universally granted by
all that are not Sadducees, that the capacity of

angels is very great and noble; and that the con-

dition of the human soul is not much inferior to
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theirs, may, I think, be gathered from the

Psalmist's words, Ps. viii. 5. Thou hast made htm
a little lower than the angels : which words, al-

though the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews
applies to Christ, Heb. ii. 9. and indeed they

are peculiarly applicable to him, according to the

Dutch translation, which runs thuo, We see Jesus

crowned with glory and honour, who ivas become a
little lower than the angels, bij reason of the suffer^-

ings of death ; that he should by the grace of God,
^c. Yet I see nothing to hinder but that they

may be well applied to the excellent conditioner

man by creation; especially considering that ma-
ny other passages of the Old Testament have a

double aspect, one more ordinary and obvious^,,

which was most clearly understood by the

prophet that wrote them; the other more ab-

struse and mysterious, principally intended by
that Spirit that inspired him, and only to be un-

derstood by the revelation of the same Spirit;,

such are those passages, I conceive, which are

found in Isa. vii. 14. Hosea xi. 1. interpreted by
the evangelist, Matt, i. 23. and ii. 15. as also Jer.

»xxi. 15* with many more. But however it may
be with that ie\i, and whether or no the souls

of men be so near of kindred to the angels, as to

their own comprehensions; yet, that they are

capable of a most noble and excellent happiness,

and much allied to God himself, doth appear
from such texts of Scripture as require them
to be holy as God is holy ; to be perfect as their

heavenly Father is perfect. Neither need it seem
to any incredible, that the rational soul should

be so capacious ; for we are no more to judge o£
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the angelical temper, and noble acts of the soul

separated from the body, by what we see it to

be and do in this body of flesh, than to judge of

the prowess and strength of a renowned warrior

at the head of an army, by what we discern in

him when he lies bound in chains ; or of the pow-
er and splendeHir of tlie sun, by what we discern

of it when it is eclipsed, or beclouded ; or, no

more than we can judge of a man, by the imper-

fections, stammerings, and weaknesses of his child-

hood : for so the apostle Paul seems to state the

rase, 1 Cor. xiii. 10, 11. plainly implying, that

the present and future condition of the soul is

comparable to the minority and adult state of a

man ; as if he had said, *' the soul, in its I'uture

and separate state, will act as much nobler than

what it doth now, as the soul of the wisest and

most discreet man in the world acteth more no-

bly than what it did when he was a child :" yea,

and what is still more to our present purpose, he

seems clearly to intimate in the 12th verse, that

tjiis improvement siiall happen, not so much by
the more ample illumination and corroborations

of the faculties. la the next place it will be easi-

ly iiiferred, that all created good is too scant and

insulHcient lor this capacious spirit of man; too

short a bed to stretch itself upon; nay, it cannot

contract itself so as to be accommodated to any

worldly good, without pain and anguish. From
both which it will be naturally and necessarily

concluded, that God alone is that adequate ob-

ject which can match the soul of man, and satis-

fy it, as being infinitely superior and transcendent

to it. The enjoyment of God is that ultimate
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end, and only perfect good that is able to fix the

spirit of man ; which otherwise, not meeting with
its match, would be tossed to and fro, and labour

under perpetual disquietude and restless fluctua-

tions. God is that ahniglitj goodness and sweet-

ness, who alone is able to draw out all the appe-
tites of the soul unto himself, satisfy all its crav-

ings, charm all its restless motions, and cause all

its faculties, in the purest and most complacent
manner, to conspire together to give up them-
selves wholly and entirely to himself.

Secondly^ From this conjunction with omnipo-

tent goodness, ariseth pure peace, yea, joy and
triumph, to the religious soul. For the clearer

understanding of this, 1 should premise, what some
have wisely observed, that there is a natural con-

gruity between God and the soul, it being a spir-

itual substance and he being a spiritual good, only

suitable unto it. This seems to be evident by
experience; for we see how difficult, I had al--

most said, impossible it is, utterly to eradicate

and extinguish all sense of virtue and goodness
out of the soul of man ; to which purpose I think

our divines generally speak, when they allow of

some holy relics, something of the image of God
remaining in the most degenerate souls, though
all men have reduced the same to a very poor

and inconsiderable spark, and many have buried

that very spark under ashes too, and imprisoned

that remainder of truth in unrighteousness, living

according to those unnatural and foreign princi-

ples and conceptions that they have unhappily

imbibed. Hence it is, I suppose, that sin and
wickedness are so often ^^tyled the defilement of

32^*
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the soul : now, we know, that whatsoever defil-

eth, is adventitious and improper ; and hence it

is, that sin many times stings and wounds the con-

sciences of those that take most pleasure in it,

being so perfectly contrary to this noble and in-

bred sense of the soul ; allowing, then, this natur-

al sympathy that the soul of man hath with its

Creator, it will be easy to give a philosophical ac-

count of that peace, joy, and triumph, of which
the soul must needs be possessed, or rather in-

deed transported with, that finds and feels itself

in conjunction with its centre, and in the dearest

embraces of its Creator. It need not seem
strange, that the soul should congratulate itself

on its arrival at its own haven; nay, it were
strange if it should not dissolve into secret joy

and pleasure in the hearty entertainment of so

blessed and proper a guest as God is unto it ;

nay, indeed it were unreasonable to imagine, that

the conjunction of such noble and discerning fac-

ulties with so perfect and proper an object, should

not beget the truest and sincerest delight and

pleasure imaginable. The delights of an earthly

and sensual mind are filthy and impure, in com-

parison of these pleasures of the refined and pu-

rified soul, Avhich must live most gracefully, tri-

umphantly, and deliciously, when it converseth

with God most intimately. Certainly if there be

any iiuiocent and good natured sclf-feeling, or self-

})leasing, in the world, this is it; though indeed

to speak truly, it deserves a better name. It is

not possible but that a godly soul, in its right sen-

ses, should taste a sweetness in these pure and di-

vine accomplishments v>»/ought in it by the oter-
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nal Spirit of righteousness; which self-pleasing is

no more blameable, than that natural pleasure

which every creature finds in the enjoyment of that

which is most aptly accommodated to its necessities,

and most perfective of its happiness ; which pleas-

ure, I say, ariseth in the soul from its sensible union

with God in the spirit, and enjoyment of him, by
which enjoyment of God, you will easily perceive

that I do not mean the bare pardon of sin, or an ab-

stract justification ; for this is not the attainment

that is perfective of the soul, neither could it alone,

if we could suppose it alone, fill the capacities of

the soul, or make it happy, though the rapturous

joys of the unprincipled hypocrite spring princi-

pally from the opinion and false apprehensions of

this pardon ; which indeed I take to be a nota-

ble, though not infallible, sign of a mercenary, low-

spirited, and fleshly minded Christian ; but by it

I mean that the soul is really regenerated into

the image of God, consisting in knowledge, right-

eousness, and holiness, and implantation into the

root Christ Jesus, by which it partakes of his di-

vine life, power, and Spirit

And yet besides this, I conceive there is a

more theological account to be given of these

joys and pleasures which the renewed soul doth
so plentifully reap upon her return to God, from
whom she had so long strayed by sin and wicked-

ness. For the God ofhope fiUeth the godly soul

with all peace and joy in believing^ Kom. xv. 13

Christ doth on purpose speak words to the hearts

of his disciples, that their joy may hefull., John xv.

11. But whether the most benign and gracious

Father of spirits doth immediately from himself
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inspire the holy soul with divine joys and pleas-

ures, kindled, as I may say, with nothing but his

own breath ; or whether he bring them to his

holy mouniain, and into his house ol" prayer, and

by that, or any other like means, make them joy-

ful, and of a glad heart, as in the day of a solemn

festival, as he hath promised to do, ha. Ivi. 7.

and ha. xxv. 6. however it be, I say, sure it i^,

that he frequently puts a gladness into their hearts

beyond that of the harvest or the vintage, Ps.

iv. 7. and makes them to rejoice W\\\\pij xinspeak-

able andfull ofglory., 1 Peter i. 8.

Havins: now unfolded the meaning: of the ex-

pression that the gracious soul thirsts no more, I

should pass to the last thing contained in the

text ; but finding myself oppressed in spirit by

the consideration of this necessary consequent of

true religion, when I compare the temper of

Christians with it, I must beg leave to dwell a

little upon i*i\Q thought. And what shall I say ?

Shall I breathe out a sad and bitter complaint

over that low, earthly, selfish, greedy spirit which
actuateth the world at this day, yea, and the

generality of the professors of that sacred relig-

ion which we call Christianity ? Alas ! what a

company of thieves and murderers, I mean, base

and sensual loves and lusts, lodge in those very

souls which v/ould be taken for temples consecrat-

ed to the name, and honour, and inhabitation of

the eternal God, the Spirit of truth and holiness.

O what pjty is it, that the precious souls of men,
yea, and of Christians, the best of men, that

are all capable of so glorious a liberty, so high

and honourable a happiness, should be bound
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down under such vile and sordid lusts, and feed
upon dust and gravel, to whom the hidden Manna
is freely offered, and God himself is ready to be-
come a banquet ! And O, what a shame is it, for

those who profess themselves children of God^
disciples of the most holy Jesus, and heirs of his

pure and undefiled kingdom of heaven ; for thesCj.

I say, willingly and greedily to roll themselves in

^Ithy and brutish sensualities, to set up that on
high in their souls, which was made to be subject

to their bodies, and so to love and live as if they

studied- to have no affinity at all; but would be as^

unlike as they could, to that God, and Redeemer,,
and unfit for that inheritance! How often shall it

be protested to the Christian world, by men of.

the greatest devotion and seriousness, that it is-

utterly mad, and perfectly vain, to dream of en-

tering into the kingdom of heaven hereafter, ex-,

cept the kingdom of heaven enter into our

souls during their union with these bodies? How
long shall the Son of God, who came into the.

world on purpos'^. to be the most glorious exam-
ple of true and divine purity, exact and perfect,

self-denial, and mortification, how long snail he
be neglected in his word, as an antiquated patr

tern, only fit for the apostolical ages. of the world,,

and only suited to some few morose and melan-

choly men ? Is it not a monstrous spectacle, and
to be hissed out of the world with the greatest in-,

dignation, to see a covetous, voluptuous, ambitious

sensual saint ? With what face can we pretend to

true religion, or a feeling acquaintance with God,

and the things of his personal service and king-,

dom, whilst the continual pantings of our souls af=,.
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ter created 'good betray us so manifestly, and

proclaim before all the world that the beast, the

brutish life, is still powerful in us ? If ye seek

me, saith Christ to his followers, as he did also

once to his persecutors, then let these go; let go

the hold of these earthly objects; let vanish these

worldly joys and toys ; withhold your throatfrom
thirst, and yourfeetfrom being unshod, and come,

follow me only, and ye shall have treasure in

heaven; for he that will not deny all for me, is not

worthy of me. But, O curves in terras animce, <fec.

[O these souls that are so prone to the earth,

&.] Ah sad and dreadful fall, that hatli so mis-

erably crippled this royal oifspring, and made the

King's son to be a lame Mephibosheth ! Ah dole-

ful apostacy ! How are the sons of the morning

become children of darkness, and the heirs of

heaven, vassals and drudges to earth! How is

the King's daughter unequally yoked with a chur-

lish Nabal, that continually checketh her more
divine and generous motions ! How unhappily art

thou matched, O ray soul! And yet, alas ! I see

it is too properly a marriage ; for thou hast for-

gotten thine own people, and thy Fathers house.

Take up, O take up a lamentation, thou virgin,

daughter of the God of Zion : once indeed a vir-

gin, but now, alas ! no longer a virgin, but misera-

bly married to an unworthy husband, that can

never be able to match thy faculties, nor maintain

thee according to the grandeur of thy birth or

the necessary pomp of thy expenses, and way of

living; nay, thou art become not only a miserable

wife ; but, in so being, thou art also a wicked
adulteress, prostituting thyself to the very vilest
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of thy lawful husband's servants. If thou be not

incestuous, it is no thanks to thee, there being

nothing in this world so near of kin to thee, as to

make way for incest. Return^ return, O Shula-

mite, return, return ; put away thine adulteriesfrom
between thy breasts, and so shall the king yet again

greatly desire thy beauty ; for so he hath promis-

ed, Jer, iii. 21. that when there shall be a voice

"heard upon the high places, weeping, and sup-

plications of the children of Israel, because they

have perverted their way, and forgotten the

Lord their God, and the backsliding children

shall return, that then he will heal their back^

slidings.

CHAP. VIII.

TTie term or end of religion, eternal life, considered

in a double notion : First, as it signifies the es-

sential happines of the soul. The second, as it

takes in many glorious appendices. Theformer
more fully described; the latter more briefly.

The noble and genuine breathings of the godly

soul after, and sprinsrii^g up into, theformer ; in

what sense she may be said to desire the latter.

The argument drawnfrom the example of Christ,

Moses and Paul moderated. -Jl general answer

given to the query. It ends in a serious exhorta-

tion made to Christians, to live and love more
spiritually, more suitably to the nature of souls,

redeemed souls, resulting from the whole dis-

course.
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I AM now come to the last thing whereby this

most noble principle is described, viz. the terra

or end of it ; and it is said in the text to be ever-

lasting life. This is the highest pitch of perfec-

tion, toward which the new creature is continual-

ly adrancrng ; which the apostle Paul hath ex-

pressed with as much eloquence as words will al-

low, calling it the measure of the stature of the ful-

ness of Christ : this is that unbounded ocean into

which this living fountain, by so many incessant

issues, and unwearied streams, perpetually en-

deavours to empty itself ; or rather to unbosom
itself in it. Now what this is, we must confess

with the apostle John, and indeed we have more
reason to make such a confession than he had,

that it doth not yet appear, viz. neither fully nor

distinctly : but yet, since I am thus upon the con-

templation of it, it will be a pleasant and profita-

ble task a little to inquire into it ; and though it

surpass the power and skill of all created com-
prehensions to take the just dimensions, and faith-

fully give the height, and depth, and length, and
breadth of it

;
yet Ave may essay to walk about

this heavenly Jerusalem, as the rsalmist speaks

of the earthly, and tell the towers thereof mark
her walls^ consider htr palaces, that we may tell it

to the generation following.

1. Then, we will consider eternal life in the

most proper notion of it, as it implies the essen-

tial happiness of the soul ; and so it is no other

than tne pu;'e, perfect, and established state of

the soul. By a state I do designedly disparage

that grosser notion of a place, as that which

scarce deserves to enter into the description of
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such glorj ; or, at best, will obtain but a very low

room there ; by purity, I do purposely explode

that carnal ease, rest, immunity, affluence of sen-

sual delights, accommodated only to the animal

life ; which last, Mahometans, and the former,

too many professed Christians, and the Jews al-

most generally, do dream of, and judge heaven
to be. By perfection I do distinguish it from the

best state to which the best men upon earth can

possibly attain. So then, I consider eternal life,

in the primary and most proper notion of it, to be

full, and perfect, and everlasting enjoyment of

God, communion with him, and a most blissful

conformity of all the powers and faculties of the

soul to that eternal goodness, truth, and love, as

far as it is or may become capable of the com-
munications of the divinity.—This life was, at

tUe highest rate imaginable, purchased by our

ever blessed Lord and Saviour in the days of his

flesh, and here in the iexi promised to every be--

lieving soul.—Now, since we are ignorant both of

the present capacity of our own faculties, how
large they are, and also ignorant, how much more
large and ample they may be made, to receive

the more rich and plentiful communications of the

divine life and image, therefore can we not com-
prehend either the transcendent life, happiness,

and glory, or that degree of sanctity and blessed-

ness to Avhich the believing soul may be advanc-

ed in another world. The Popish schoolmen

nicely dispute about the sight of God, and the

love of God, to wit, in which of these the formal

blessedness of the soul consisteth, improperly

separating those whom God hath so firmly join-

33
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ed together ; as if it were possible, that either a

blind love, or a dry and unimpassioned specula-

tion, could render a soul entirely happy: l3utitis

much safer to say, that the happiness and eternal

life of the soul consisteth in the possession or frui-

tion of God ; and this doth necessarily imply the

proper perfection of every faculty. Nothing can

be the real happiness of a spirit that is either in-

ferior or extrinsical to it ; it must be something

divine, and that too must be wrought into the

very nature and temper of it. I hesitate not to

athrm, that if the soul of man could possibly be

advanced, so as to receive adoration or divine

power, yet if it were in the mean time void of

divine dispositions, and a god-like nature ; it were
far from being glorified, and made happy as to its

capacity. What health is to the body, that ho-

liness is to the soul ; which perhaps the apostle

alludes to when he speaks of the spirit of a sound

.nind, 2 Tim. i. 7.

2. There is another notion of eternal hfe, for

which some contend, by which they mean not

barely the essential happiness of the soul ; but

that, with the addition of many suitable and glo-

rious circumstances, the essential happiness of a

glorified body, the beholding of Christ, the ami-

cable society of angels, freedom from temptations,

the knowledge of the secrets of nature and prov-

idence, and the like : to which may be also add-

ed, though of a lower degree, open absolution, or

a visible deliverance of the saints out of the over-

throw of the wicked at the conflagration of the

world ; also power over devils, eminence of place,

enjoyment of friends, and other things of ihe like
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kind. Now let us briefly consider what tenden-

cies there are in the rehgious soul towards each
of these : and here I must beg leave to speak
jointly both of the end, and of the motion there-

unto ; though it may be thought that the former

onl\' falls fairly under our present consideration.

First, then, I suppose that eternal lifc^ in the

fust sense of it, is intended here, to wit, the es-

sential happiness of the soul, or its perfect and
ererlasting enjoyment of God. For the descrip-

tion is here made of religion itself in the abstract,

or that principle of divine life which Christ Jesus

implanted in the soul ; and being so con idered,

it is hard to conceive how that should spring up
into any of these appendent circumstances, or in-

to anything but the completion and perfection

of itself; though the religious soul, taken in the

concrete, possible may. And indeed though avc

should allow, (which we shall take into consider-

ation under the next head,) that many of those

high scriptural phrases which are brought to des-

cribe the future condition of believing souls, do
principally respect the appendices of its essential

happiness, (as a kingdom, a house not made witli

liands, eternal in the heavens, an inheritance re-

served, a place prepared, and the like) yet it

seems very unnatural to interpret this phrase, life^

and eternal lije, any otherwise than of that which

I call the essential happiness of the soul : but if

we interpret it of this, the sense is very plain and

easy ; thus this principle of divine life is continu-

ally endeavouring to grow up to its just altitude,

to advance itself unto a triumphant state, even as

all other principles of life do naturally tend to-
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^' ards a final accomplishment, and ultimate per-

Ibctlon. Carnal self, or the animal Hie, may be

indeed said to be a well of water too, poisonous

Vvater; but that springs up into a sensual life,

popular applause, self accommodations ; or in the

apostle's phrase, into the fulfilment of the lusts

oi' the flesh. This I speak only by way of illus-

trative opposition : for, to speak more properly,

this corrupt principle hath in it the central force

of death and hell, and always gravitates down-
ward; whereas this divine principle is always at-

tracted upward : but they do both agree in this,

that they both seek their own gratlficalion, and

study to acquire their respective perfections.

The everlasting and most glorious enjoyment of

God is certainly most perfective of the soul ; and
therefore is most proj^erly and most deservingly

said to be its eternal lifc^ according to our Saviour,

John xvil. 3. Now this eternal life is not a thing

specilically dilTerent from religion, or the image
of God, or the divine life, but indeed the great-

est height, and the most possible perfection of it-

self ; even as the sun at noon-day is not a light

really distinct from what it was In the first dawn-
ings of the morning, but dliFerent in degree, and
in its far more glorious state ; which seems to be

the very simihtude w hereby the Spirit of God
iilustrateth the matter In hand, Prov. iv. 18. or,

as a man of perfect age is not a distinct species

from a child, but only more complete and excel-

lent in that species; to which the apostle refers,

treating of this subject, 1 Cor. xill. 1 1. Man hath

not two distinct kinds of happiness in the two dis-

tinct worlds, in which he is made to live ; but
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one and the same thing is his blessedness in both
;

which, as I said before, must be the enjoyment of

God. The translation made of the text is very
suitable to this notion ; for this divine principle

is said to spring up, not unto but into everlasting

life ; in other words, it springs up till it be swal-

lowed up in the perfect knowledge, love, and en-

joyment of God. Even as youth is swallowed
up in manhood, so this grace is swallowed up in

glory, and is not so much abolished as perfected.

By this phrase the genius of true religion, and
excellent temper of the truly religious soul, is

most aptly described. This is the soul that, be-

ing in some measure delivered from its unnatural

bondage,' and freed from its unhappy confinement,

now spreads itself in God, lifts up itself unto him,

stretches itself upon him, is not contented mere-
ly with a heaven to come, but brings doAvn a heav-
en into itself, by carrying up itself unto and after

the God of heaven. God is become great and
the only great in the eye of such a Christian; he
is indeed become all things to him ; whilst this

principle is rightly and actually predominant in

him, he knows no interest but to thrive and flour-

ish in God ; no will but to serve the will, and
comply with the mind of God ; no end, but to be
united to God ; no business, but to display and re-

flect the glory and perfections of God upon the

earth ; the main business of his life, I say, is to

serve him; the main ambition of his soul to be
like unto him; and his main happiness in this

world to be united to him ; and in the world to

come, to be swallowed up in him ; in this world
to know, and love, and rest, and delight in, and

33*
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enjoy God more than all things, and in the world
to come to enjoy him more than is possible here.

The pleasant springing up of the tender flowers

unto the l'ric;ndly sun, having been blessed with
liis precious and benign influences, and the cheer-

lul haste with which the sympathetic needle pur-

sues the iiichanting loadstone, when once rightly

touched and ai'fected with it, do a litde, though
l>ut a little, resemble and represent the motions

ol* a Sjjirit impregnated with this divine principle,

and strongly impressed with the image and stamp
oi' God : he puts in his hand by the hole of the

door, and the bowels of the espoused soul are

presently moved, yea, melted for him. Cant. v. 4.

He casts the skirt of his garment, the i.antle oi

his love, and presently the converted soul leaves

all to follow him. Faith, hope, and love, are

knitting and springinsr graces, and this eternal life

is the end and perfection of them all ; not that

any one of them, I conceive, shall be utterly made
void and abolished, as some conclude concerning

the two former, though without good ground, I

think, from the apostle's words, 1 Cor, xiii. 13.

But faith will be ripened into the most firni and
undisturbed confidence, affiance, and acquiescence

in God ; hope will be advanced into a more cheer-

ful, powerful, and confident expectation, having

for its object the perpetuation of the soul's felicity;

and love will become much more intense, and more
clearly distinguishable from the imperfect long-

ings and languishings of this present state, when
it shall blossom into pure delights and compla-
cency, resting and glorying in the arms of its ad-

equate, satisfactory, and eternal object. The
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faith of the hypocrite, and indeed his hope too,

is still springing up into self-preservation, deliver-

ance, liberty, a splendid and pompous state of the

church, (that is, of his own party) or some such

thing as will gratify the animal lite, and there it

terminates ; but the faith of the sincere and re-

ligious soul springs up into eternal life; it knows
no term but the salvation of the soul, 1 Pet. i. 9.

as its hope knows no accomplishment but a state

of god-like purity and perfection, 1 John ill. 3.

The mere natural man lives within himself,

within a circle of his own, and cannot get out

;

whether he eat, or drink, or pray, or be zealous

for the pulling down of the political Antichrist,

he is still in his own circle, he is still sacrificing in

all this to that great helluo, [glutton,] the animal

life, as I have already made evident : but the

godly soul is disinterested in regard to self, and
so is still contriving the advancement of a nobler

life within itself, and moving towards God as its

supreme and all-sufficient good. Give a saint all

that the whole world can aiford, he cannot fix,

nor settle, nor centre here : God hath put with-

in him a holy restless appetite after an higher

good, which he would rather possess than what
he now has. I know Indeed that the soul that

is thus divinely free may be hindered in its flight

;

but it will deliver itself from the clog at length :

you may obstruct and dam up the streams of

this fountain perhaps, but they will burst out

again; you may cast ashes upon this pure fire

for a time, but it will flame again: such a damp
cannot arise, no not from hell itself, as to extin-

guish it. The Philistines stopped the wells of
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water which Abraham had digged in Gerar, and
filled them loith earthy Gen. xxvi. 15. But this

well of water which God diggeth in the holy and
humble soul, cannot be stopped, neither by the
devil, that king of Gerar, that is, of wanderings,

Job i. 7. nor bj any of his servants, but it will

find a passage upwards: though you endeavour
to fill it with earth, which indeed is the likeliest

to choke it, (for amor rerum terrenarum est viscus

spiritualium pennanim) [for the love of terres-

trial things weighs down our spiritual wings,]

though you cast the dust and gravel of earthly

pleasures, profits, or preferments into it, yet it is

a well of living water, and will work its passage

out. The hungerings of the godly soul are not,

cannot be satisfied, till it feed upon the hidden
Manna; nor its thirstings quenched, till swallow-

ed up in the unbounded ocean of life and love.

But I see I cannot separate springing np from
eternal life^ nor pursue the term of religion, but

I must also take in the motion of the religious

soul, whereby it pursues it ; which I have already

handled in my discourse; therefore I will quit

this head, and take a short view of the second.

The secondary and more improper notion of

eternal life I told you, was that which includes

the circumstances or appendices of it. And here

we must allow, that the holy Scriptures openly

avouch some of these circumstances, as those es-

pecially of the first rank that I named, of some
of which it seems to make great account; and

possibly the Scripture may somewhere or other

itnr>ly all the rest, even those of the inferior

rank. Again, we will allow, that many of those
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phrases which the Scripture uses to describe the

f3lessed state of the other world, principally re-

spect these appendices of the soul's essential

happiness; such perhaps are the crown of right-

eousness mentioned bj the apostle, 1 Tim. iv. 8.

The prize of the high callings mentioned by the
same apostle, Phil. iii. 14. The house which is

from heaven^ spoken of in 2 Cor. vi. 2. A king-

clom, an incorruptible inheritance^ a place prepared,

mansions, a reward, praise, and honour, and glory,

at the appearing of Jesus Christ, 1 Pet. i. 7.

and that glory, honour, and peace, spoken of by
the apostle Paul, Rom. ii. 10. These are all

Scripture descriptions of the other state, and I

suppose we m^y grant them to have a peculiar

reference to this secondary and essential happi-

ness of the soul : though I know not any necessi-

ty there is to be so liberal in our concessions ; for

it may be fairly said concerning all, or most of

diem, that the design of these phrases is not so

much to establish this less proper notion, or to

point to the circumstances of the glorified state^

as to insinuate how much more ample and glori-

ous that state shall be than this in which we
now are ; as a prize is looked upon as somewhat
more excellent than what is done or expected to

acquire it; (it must needs be so esteemed bj^ run-

ners and wrestlers;) a kingdom is a more glorious

state than that of subjection, and an inheritance

is incomparably more ample than the pension

that is allowed to the heir in his minority.

But these things being conceded, it doth not

appear how far, or under what notion, the relig-

ious soul, as such, doth spring up into these addi-
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tional glories, and thirst after them. I knov/

there are many that speak very highly of tliese

appendices, and allow the godly soul a very high

and irrespective valuation of them : and this

they do principally infer from the example of

Christ himself, as also of Moses and Paul. Give
me leave, therefore, to suggest something, not to

enervate, but to moderate the argument drawn
from these persons ; and, after that, I shdl brief-

ly lay down what I conceive to be most scrip

tural and rational in this matter.

1. As for the example of Christ, it seems to

make not much for them in this matter. For
however the text is very plain, that Jor the joy

that ivas set before him, he endured the cross ; and
this joy seems plainly to be liis sitting at the

right hand of God, Heb. xii. 2. yet, if by this joy

v>'e understand a more full and glorious posses-

sion of God, and a more excellent exaltation of

his human nature to a more free fruition of the

divine, then it cannot be applied to anything but

the springing up of the gracious soul into its

essential happiness; which I have already con-

tended for, as being the proper disposition of

such a soul : or if by this joy and throne we un-

derstand the power with which Christ foresaw
he should be vested, leading captivity captive,

trampling under foot the powers of hell and
darkness, and procuring gifts for men, which
seems to me to be the most likely ; then it be-

longs not at all to men, neither can this example
be drawn for imitation.

As for the instance of Moses, who is said to

have had respect to the recompence of the reward.
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Heb. xi. 26. it is not yet granted, that that rec-

ompence of reward relates principally to these ap-

pendents of the soul's essential happiness ; nei-

ther can it, I suppose, be evinced : but though I

should also allow that, which I incline to do, yet

all that can be inferred from it is but a respect

that Moses had, as our translation well renders

it, or some account, which he in his sufferings

made of this recompence ; which was a very

warrantable contemplation.

The apostle Paul indeed doth openly profess

that he lobked for and desired the coming of

Christ from heaven, upon the account of that

glorious body with which he would then clothe

him, Phil. iii. 20,21. and so he might surely, and
yet not desire it principally and primarily, but

secondarily, and with reference.

And this leads me to the general answer that

I was preparing to give, which is this. Some of

these circumstances which I have named, espe-

cially that oi the glorified body, may be reduced

to the essential happiness of the soul, or included,

in it, so that the soul could not otherwise be per-

fectly happy. It is the opinion of all divines, I

think, that a Christian is not completely happy
till he consists of a soul and body both glorified.

And indeed considering the dear aifection, and
essential aptitude that God hath planted in the

human soul for a body, we cannot well conceive

how it should be perfectly happy without one ;

*nd this earthly body is, alas! an unequal yoke-

fellow, in which she is half stifled, and rather

buried thanconveniently lodged; so that it seems
necessary even to her essential happiness, that
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she should have some more heavenly and glori-

ous body, wherein she may commodiously and

pleasantly exert her innate poAvers, and whereby
she may also express herself in a spu'itual and

noble manner, suitable to her own natural vigour,

and to her infinitely amiable and most beloved

object.

Concerning the rest of the circumstances which
cannot be thus reduced, I conceive that such of

them as are necessary to the essential happiness

of the soul, by way of subserviency, may be eyed,

and desired, and thirsted after secotidarily, and

with reference, as I said before : that is, under

this notion only, as they are subservient to that

essential blessedness ; I confess I do not under-

stand under what notion a religious soul can lift

up itself unto them, I mean so far as it is holy

and religious, and acts suitably to that divine

principle which the Father of spirits, or rather

the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ hath im-

planted in it. And if there be any other cir-

cumstance which cannot be reduced to one of

these kinds, I suppose it maybe reckoned among
the objects and gratifications of the animal life,

and not to make up any part of the godly man's

heaven, or that eternal life into which religion

springs up : for I can easily imagine, that a flesh-

ly fancy may be mightily ravished with the de-

sire of such a heaven as is suitable to it ; and

that a mere animal man may be as heartily

desirous to be in such a kingdom of God as he

hath marked out to himself, as he is utterly un-

-w jlling that tlie kingdom of God (such as the

n]>osile describes, Roin. xiv. 17. consisting in
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n)j;hteousness, and peace, and joy in the Holy
Ghost) should be in him. If our continual cry

be after safety, self-preservation, liberty, re-

demption, and deliverance from those things only

that oppress and grieve our fleshly interest; and
our thirstings principally terminated in knowl-

edge, though it be of God himself, freedom from
condemnation, power over devils, yea, or any

visible ppmp, glory, or splendour, though it be

of ever so ethereal and heavenly a nature, what
do we more than others? What is all this more
than may naturally spring up from the animal

life, and may be ultimately resolved into carnal

self?

Wherefore, as a result from the whole dis-

course, especially from this last part of it, let me
earnestly intreat all the professors of this holy

religion, which the blessed Messiah, Christ Je-

sus, hath so dearly bought for the world, and so

clearly revealed in it, not to value themselves

by any thing which the power of natural self-

love may exert or desire, perform or expect, nor

by any thing below the image of God, and the

internal and transforming manifestations of Christ

Jesus in them ; the perfection of which is eter-

nal life, in the most pro|:>er and true notion of it,

as you have heard. I know that I have often

suggested the same lesson in this short treatise,

but I know also that I can never inculcate it

often enough ; nay, the eloquence of angels is

not sufficient to iniprint it on the hearts of men.
Possibly it may startle some hypocritical profes-

sors, and carnal gospel souls, (God grant it may
effectually!) and make the ears of many that

34
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hear it to tingle, but yet 1 will proclaim it, " It

is possible for a man to desire not only the things

of this world, (which St. James speaks of, chap,

iv. 3.) but even heaven itself, to consume it up-

on his lusts; and he may as truly be making pro-

vision for the flesh, to fulfil it in the lusts there-

of, in longing after a kind of self-salvation, as in

eating, and drinking, and rising up to play." Cer-

tainly a true Christian spirit, rightly invigorated

and actuated by this divine and potent principle,

Christian religion, cannot look upon heaven as

merely future, or as something perfectly distinct

from him ; but he eyes it as life, eternal life, the

perfection of the purest and divine life communi-

cable to a soul, and is daily thirsting after it, or

rather, as it is in the text, growing up into it. I

know that heaven is sometimes called a rest, in

opposition to the dissatisfaction of the unsettled

and unbelieving soul ; but, in opposition to a slug-

gish, inert, and dormant rest, it is here said to be

lifc^ eternal life. Let us show ourselves to be

living Christians, by springing up into the utmost

consummation of life ; let it appear that Christ

Jesus, the Prince of life, who was manifested on

purpose to take away our sins^ 1 John iii. 5. hath

not only covered our shame, and, as it were, em-
balmed our dead souls, to keep them from pu-

trefaction, and strewed them with the flowers of

his merits, to take away their offensive odour

from the nostrils of his Father, but hath truly

advanced, re-instated, and made to flourish, the

souls that sin had so miserably degraded and de-

flowered. Deliver yourselves, O immortal souls!

from all those unsuitable and unseemly cares.
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studies, and joys, from all those low and particu-

lar ends and lusts, which do not only pinch and

straiten, but even debase and debauch you : let

it not be said that the king of Sodom made
Abraham rich; that your main delight, happi-

ness, and contentment are derived from any

prosperous, plentiful, peaceable, pompous state,

any thing that may be called a self-accommoda-

tion, either in the world that now is, or that

which is to come ; but from the righteousness of

faith, and your vital union with the Father and":

the Son : to whom, in the unity of i\\e Spirit, be
honour and glory, world without end. Jinien.



COMIVJUNION WITH THE DEITY.

PART r.

1 John i. 3.

Our feUoioship is wiili the Father^ and with his

Son Jesus Christ.

These words exjoress the Christian life, and

that kind of converse Avhereby a good man is

distinguished from all other men.

A good man does not diii'er from other men
by any thing without him, any church privileges

which are common to hypocntes and sincere

Christians ; any external visible performances, in

whicli the disciples of the Pharisees may be

more abundant and more specious than the dis-

ciples of Christ, ^l/a//. ix. 14. much less by any

corporeal or temporal enjoyment or ornament,

strengt-h, beautj-, riches, descent, &:c. nor by any-

natural relation, though it were to Abraham, as

the Jews boasted of their father Abraham, John
viii. 33. but by something internal, substantial, by
a relation to God ; the character of a good man
must be derived from his correspondence to the

chief good ; and the happiness of a soul must bo

judged of by its relation to life, and love, and

blessedness itself. Things external, corporeal,

temporal, make some dilforence among men, but
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it is comparatively nominal and titular: by these,

men are said to be rich or poor, noble or igno-

ble ; but men are really and substantially differ-

ent by the relation that they have to God ; by
this, they are good or bad, godly or wicked.

This is the most certain and proper mark of a

good man, viz. Communion with God : in all oth-

er things he may be like other men, but in thisr

he differs from and excels them all. This is a

character proper ^war/o m,odo ; [as logicians say;]

for it agrees to every good man, to none but

a good man, and always to him, as we shall see

hereafter. The ground of my discourse, then,

shall be this short and plain proposition, viz. " A
godly man hath communion with God."

In order to the more distinct handling hereof,

I must premise a few things briefly.

1. " That the gracious and lovmg God made
nothing miserable of all that he made." There
are none born slaves in this great house of the

world. He made all things out of himself, and
he hath no idea of evil in himself, so that it was
not possible that he should make any thing evil

or miserable. Every thing was good. Gen. i. 31.

and so in some sense happy. He was free to

make the world; but making it, he could not

make it evil or miserable. Every thing is the

product of almighty love and goodness.

2. " The happiness of all creatures consists in

their acting agreeably to that nature that God
gave them, and those ends which he proposed
to them, and suitably to those laws which he
gave them;" which laws were contrived with
the greatest suitableness to those natures, and

34*
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subserviency to those ends. Every creature is

in its kind happy, wliilst it acts agreeably to that

nature which the wise Creator implanted in it

;

as the sun runs its race ^vithout ceasing, and re-

joices so to do, and is, in some sense, happy in so

doing. Departing from that nature, the crea-

ture becomes miserable; as the earth, bringing

lorth briars and thorns, instead of those good
fruits which it was appointed to bring forth, is

said to be cursed. Gen. ili. 17, 18.

3. "The happiness of the creature is higher

or lower, greater or less, according as it comes
nearer to God, or is farther otF from him ;" ac-

cording as it receives more or less from him;
according to what communion it hath with him.

The life and happiness of the sun is much lower

than that of a man, because it cannot enjoy such

hioh and excellent communications from, or com^

munion with God as man doth.

4. " There can be no communion without like-

ness." The sun shines upon a wall, as w^ell as

upon a man, but a wall has no communion with

the sun, because it hath no eyes to see the light

of it as man hath ; nor can it receive the benign

influences of its heat as the herbs do. A log of

w^ood heth in the water as well as the lish, but

it hath no communion with the water, nor re-

ceives any advantage by it as the fish doth. God
is present, according to his infinite essence, with

the devils as well as with the angels, but they

have no likeness in nature to him, and so no com-

munion with him, as these have.

5. '' God hath given a larger and more excel-

lent capacity to man, thanr to any other of his
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creatures upon earth." God hath endued man
with reason, and so made him capable of a liigh-

er hfe, and a more excellent communion with his

Maker than all the rest. The rational soul of

all sublunary creatures, is alone capable to know,
love, serve, enjoy, imitate God, and so to have a

glorious communion with him. The sun, in all

its glory and brightness, is not so excellent a be-

ing as any soul of man upon this account. And
although man, by his fall, lost his actual com-
munion with God, yet he is a reasonable crea-

ture still ; he hath not lost his capacity of re-

ceiving influences from him, and enjoying com-
munion with him. The world, Avhen it is at the

darkest, is yet capable of being enlightened.

6. " When the nature of man is, by divine

grace, healed of its distempered condition, and
restored to its former rectitude, to act suitably

to the end for which it was made, and to spend

itself upon its proper object, then man comes to

have a right communion with God, and to be

happy."—All rational souls are capable of hold-

ing communion with God, but all do not hold

communion with him ; but they that express the.

purity and holiness of the divine life, that know
God, and live like him, are his children, Matt. y.

4.5, and those only do rightly and really converse

with him. When the Spirit of God informs these

rational souls, and infuses the strength of a divine

life into them, and stamps the lively impressions

of divine perfections upon them, rendering our

hearts, wills and ways, conformable to that glori-

ous pattern, that infinite good, then do we enjoy

a proper communion with him, and are truly
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blessed ; though we are not completely blessed,

till this conformity be perfected according to what
those souls are, or may be capable of.

This is the true and proper notion of man's

communion with God, and relation to him, which
we cannot fully describe, till we more fully enjoy.

That soul that truly lives and feeds upon God,
does enjoy more than it can tell; and yet it can

tell this, that this is the most high, noble, excel-

lent, glorious life in the world.

This communion, as also the intimateness and
closeness of it, are described variously in the ho-

ly Scriptures, by the similitude of members being

in the body, 1 Cor. xii. 27. of branches being in

the vine, John xv- 1, 2. hyhe'mgjormcd according

to God's ima(re, Rom. viii. 29. changed into his

image, 2 Cor. lii. 18. by God*s dwelling in the soid,

and the soul in him, 1 John iv. 16. by Christ's be-

ing formed in the soul, Gal. iv. 19. by the soul's

having Christ, 1 John v. 12. by Christ supping

with the soul, and the soul with him. Rev. hi. 20.

Because nothing is more our own, nor more one
with us, than that which we eat and drink, for it is in-

corporated into us ; therefore is this spiritual

communion between God and the godly soul oft-

entimes in Scripture described by our eating and
drinking with him. Thus God was pleased to

allow his people under the law, when they had
olTered up a part of their beasts in sacrifice to

him, to sit down and feast upon the rest, as a

token of that I'amiliarity and oneness that was be-

tween him and them. By the like action our

Saviour shadowed out the same mystery, when,
in the sacrament of his supper, he appointed them
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to sit down to eat and drink with him, to intimate
their feeding upon him, and most close commun-
ion with him: yea, the state of glory, which is

the most perfect communion with God, is thus
shadow^ed out. Matt. viii. 11. Rev. xix. 9. And
what is worth noting, I think the sacramental
eating and drinking harh some reference to that
most intimate communion of the saints with God
in glory : our Saviour himself seems to imply as

much in that speech of his, Luke xxii. 30. That
ye may eat and drink at my table in my kingdom

:

m which words he seems plainly to allude to the
sacramental eating and drinking which he had a
little before instituted, viz. ver. 19. Which
makes some to believe, that that gesture is to be
retained in that ordinance, which is most proper
and usual to express familiarity and communion

;

and to take away that gesture, is to destroy one
great end of our Saviour in appointing this sup-

per, which was to represent that familiar com-
munion which is between himself and every be-

lieving soul. I will not here examine the validi^

iy of their argument, which possibly, if pressed

home, might introduce a rudeness into the wor-
ship of God, under pretence of familiarity : but
it seems very plain, that the nature of that ordin-

ance doth shadow out the intimate communion
between God and a godly soul.

I have already, in part, prevented myself, and
shewed you wherein the soul's communion with
God consists : but yet, to give you a more dis-

tinct knowledge of this great mystery, I shall un-

fold it in these three following particulars.

1st, "A godly soul hath communion with God
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in his attributes." When the soul of man is

moulded and I'ormcd into a resemblance of the

divine nature, then hath it a true fellowship with

him. Now, this communion with God in his at-

tributes is to be seen two ways.

1. " When the soul is in its measure, accord-

ing to the capacity of a creature, all that w4iich

God is." This is the communion which the an-

gels have with God ; their beholding of the face

of God is not to be understood of a mere specu-

lation, or an idle gazing upon a Deity; but they

see him by receiving his image upon themselves,

and reflecting his glory and brightness; they par-

take of the goodness, purity, holiness, wisdom,
righteousness of God, which makes them such
glorious spirits ; and the want of this makes the

other, whom we call devils, to be what they are.

Thus godly men shall have communion with God,
they shall see God, Matt. v. 8. Hcb. xii. 14. Yea,

thus they have communion with him in some
measure: they do not only see G oil in the world,

as the devils do, nor see him in the word, as

many hypocritical and wicked men do, but they
see him in themselves, in the frame of their own
souls ; they find themselves moulded in his image,

and a resemblance of him drawn upon tiiem.

This is a beautiful vision of God, true and real,

though not full and complete. This is set out in

scripture by being holy as God is holy^ 1 Pet. i. 16.

perfect as God is perfect^ Matt. v. 48. This our

Saviour exhorts us to seek after. Matt. xi. 29.

Take my yoke upon you^ learn of me ; for I am
meek and lowly: and the apostle Eph. v. 1. Be
ye followers of God^ as dear children, W hen the
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nature and perfections of God, his holiness, good-

ness, righteousness, wisdom, 6yT. are copied out

upon our natures, and the same spirit is in us

which was in Christ Jesus, then have we a true

communion with God ; which blessed commun-
ion, when the soul becomes all that which God
is, is by a conformity of nature.

2. '* When the soul, in its actions as a creature,

doth rightly answer to the attributes of the Cre-
ator.'' As when the soul doth answer the good-
ness of God with suitable aifections of love, and

Joy, and delight ; when the soul doth correspond

to the sovereignty and wisdom of God by the

acts of self-denial and resignation ; and doth con-

verse with the righteousness of God by patience,

and a holy acquiescence. When the soul doth
rightly exert those acts which are proper and

suitable to the nature of God, then it may be said

to hold communion with him in his attributes.

Now this suitableness of the soul is especially v/ith

reference to the incommunicable attributes of

God, where there is no place for imitation, though

it hold good in the rest also.

2dly, " A godly soul hath communion with God
in his word." To read, profess, or hear the word,

is not to hold a real communion with God there-

in : many do so that are strangers to God : a man
may read my letters, and yet correspond with my
enemy. That sen in the gospel, that heard his

father's command, and answered, I go. Sir, but

went not, had no right communion with his pa-

ternal authority. But when the s6ul is er;nobled

into such a I'rame as this word doth require, then

it holds communion with God in his word ; e, «*,
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when the soul puts forth those acts of humilia-

tion, lioly fear, and reverence, godly trembhng,

which do suit the nature of a divine threatening,

when the soul answers the command of God with

suitable resolutions, repentings, reformations, and
real obedience, when it entertains the promise

with suitable acts of holy delight, joy, refresh-

ment, recumbency, and acquiesces in the same,

then doth it truly converse with God in his word.

3d/y, " A godly soul hath communion with God
in his works.*' And that is, when the soul doth

answer the several providences of God with suit-

able and pertinent affections and dispositions.

The godly soul doth not only eye and observe

the hand of God in all things that occur, but doth

comply with those providences, and is moulded
into that frame, and put upon those duties for

which such providences call. Then doth the

soul rightly hold communion with God in his

works, when it is liumbled under humbling prov-

idences ; is refreshed, strengthened, and grows
up under prosperous providences, as they did,

Jicts ix. 31. who, having rest given them, were
edified, comforted, multiplied, S^c, When the

soul doth rightly comport with every providence,

awd the will is moulded into the will of God, then

do we hold communion with him in his works.

This theme is large, because the works of God
are manlfuld ; works of creation, redemption,

preservation, woiks tov.ards other men, and to-

wards ourselves, both towards our outward and
inward man : a godly soul hath communion with
God In all these, in the same sense just named,
though perhaps not equally in all, yet sincerely

and truly.
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By what hath been sakl, you understand that

right fellowship with God is not a bare commun-
ion of names. To have the name of God called up-
on us, and to be called Christians, or the people
of God, or to name the name of God, to profess

it, to cry Lord, Lord, doth not make any one re-

ally and truly the better man, doth not make a
soul really happy. It is not enough to cry. The
temple of the Lord, the temple of the Lord, W\i\\

them in Jcr, vii. 4 ; to make our boast in the law
with them, Rom, ii. 23. ; to call ourselves the
children of Abraham, as the Jews did in John
the Baptist's time, Matt, iii. 9. These privil-

eges and professions are extrinsical to the soul,

and do nothing to the true ennobling of it. But
right fellowship with God is a communion of
hearts and natures, of will and affections, or in-

terest and ends; to have one heart and will, the
same interest and ends with God, is to be truly
godly ; a God-like man is the only godly man, a
Christ-like nature brought into the soul doth alone
denominate a man a true Christian. It is not speak-
ing together, but loving and living together, that
brings God and the soul into one ; / live, yet not /,

but Christ that liveth in me, Gal. ii. 20. And thus,

1 suppose, you have a fair account why the apos-
tle James, chap. ii. does so much prefer works
before faith, (for indeed faith is nothing worth,
save only that faith which joins the soul to the
object, and makes tlie thing believed one's own

;)
as also why the apostle Paul prefers love before
a faith of miracles, 1 Cor. xiii. 2. Though indeed
a justifying faith is the most miraculous ; that faith

that unites the soul and God together is moreex-
35
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< client, and indeed more miraculous than the

taitli that removes mountains. When I consider

the propr happiness, and perfection of a soul,

und the nature of this blissful communion with

God, 1 cannot but wonder how it is possible that

men should take their communion with God to

consist in a slight acquaintance with him, profes-

sion of him, and performances to him. I am

confident it is not possible that men should have

any true feeling of happiness in such acquaintance,

any more than a man can be really filled with

the seeing or carving of meat which he eats not.

Before I apply the doctrine, give me leave to

lay down some rules or positions tending further

to explain and clear it.

1. This must be held, which I touched upow

before, that, " there can be no communion be-

tween God and man, but by a likeness of nature,

a new, a divine principle implanted m the soul."

A beast hath no communion with a man, because

reason, the ground of such communion, is want-

ing. Of all the creatures, there was none found

that could be a meet help lor Adam, that could

;be taken into the human society, till Eve was

made, who was a human person. So neither can

there be any conjunction of the soul with God,

but by oneness ofspirit, 1 Cor. vi. 17. He that is

joined to the Lord is one spirit.

2. ^' There can be no communion with God

but by a Motiiator;*' no Mediator but Christ Je-

sus, who is God-man. Two cannot walk togeth-

er, nor hold conifnunion, except they be agreed :

«ixl there can be no agreement made between

God and man but bv Christ Jesus. Thcrei^ore
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it is said here, Our communion is with ike Father

and the Son^ q. d. with the Father bv the Son

:

and faith, whereby the soul and God are united,

is still said to hefaith in Christ, hs we find through-

out the Scriptures.

3. " There can be no perfect communion with
God in this life." Our communion with heaven,-

whilst we are upon earth, is imperfect: our re-

semblance to God is scant and dark in compari-
son of what it shall be. We know but in part,

love but in part^ enjoy but in part; we are but
in part holy and happy. There can be no per-

fect communion with God, till there be a perfect

reconciliation of natures as well as persons ; and
that cannot be whilst there is any thing unlike to

God in the soul, whilst any impure thing dwells

in the soul, which cannot truly close with God,
nor God with that. The Holy Spirit can never

suffer any defiled thing to unite itself with it ; it

is not lawful for " any impure thing to mix itself

with pure divinity," said Socrate& the heathen.

What communion hath righteousness ivith unrighte-

ousness? saitii the apostle, 2 Cor. vi. 14.; and so

far as a righteous man is in any part unrighteous,

so far he is a stransrer to God : the unreoenerate

part of a regenerate man hath no more commun-
ion with God than a wicked man, than the devil

himself hath, no more than darkness hath with

4. **Our communion with God must be distin-

guished from the sense and feeling of it." Many
have erred exceedingly, whilst they place com-

munion with God in the sense and feeling of it,

in raptures of joy, ecstacies, and transports of soul

:
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which indeed, if tliey be real, are not so much it,

as the flower of it, something resiihing and sep-

arable from it. Communion with God cannot be

lost in a saint, for then lie is not a saint ; for it is

the pecuhar characteristic of a saint to have com-

munion witli God : and a saint under desertion

hath communion Avith God even then as really,

though not so feelingly, as at any other time, so

i'ar as he is sanctified. But the sense of this com-

munion may be very much, if not altogether lost,

and oi'tentimes is lost.

5. " A soul's communion with God cannot be

interrupted by any local changes." It is a spirit-

ual conjunction, and is not violated by any con-

finement ; the walls of a prison cannot separate

God and the godly soul ; banishment cannot drive

a soul from God,

—

Ccelmn non animum midant, 8i'c»

[Men may change their situation, yet they can-

not change the disposition, &c.] The blessed an-

gels, those ministring spirits, w^hen they are dis-

patched into the utmost ends of the world upon

the service of God, are even then beholding ihe

face of God, and enjoy as intimate communion
with him as ever; the case is the same with all

godly souls, whose communion with God does

not depend upon any local situation ; it is not

thousands of miles that can beget a distance be-

tween God and the soul. Indeed nothing but sin

does it, or can do it ;

—

Your iuinuitics have separ-

ated between you and your God, Isa. lix. 2. nothing

but sin is contrary to this divine fellowship, and

so nothing but that can interrupt this spiritual so-

ciety. To speak properly, sin does not so much
cause the soul's distance from God, as itself is that
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distance. Man and wife remain one, though a

hundred miles distant ; and believing souls main-

tain a certain spiritual communion one with anoth-

er, though in several parts of the world. The
society and communion of godly souls one with

another, so far as it is spiritual, cannot be inter-

rupted by bodily distance; much less can the

fellowship of God with the godly man, who car-

ries about with him, and m him, a divine nature,

the image of God, a holy God-like disposition

whithersoever he goes.

6. ''This communion with God of which I

have been speaking, is much better than all out-

ward acts and enjoyments, duties and ordinances

whatsoever, though they be ever so many or

specious." God himself long since decided the

matter, that a broken and contrite heart is bet-

ter than all sacrifices, Ps. li. 17. that to obey was
better than sacrifice, 1 Sam. xv. 22. that mercy
was better than sacrifice, Hosea vi. 6. that to do
justly, to love mercy, and to walk humbly with

God, was to be preferred before thousands of

rams, and ten thousands of rivers of oil, Mie, vi.

7, 8. It holds good in reference to gospel duties,

though they may seem more spiritual than the

oblations of the law. A real soul-communion with

God, a communion of hearts and natures, of wills

and affections, of interests and ends, is infinitely

more excellent than all hearing, praying, celebra-

tion of Sabbaths or sacraments, James i. 25. as the

end is more excellent than the means : for so

stands the case between them.

Yea, I will add, (though some proud and wan-

ton spirit have made strange work of it, yet) it is

35*
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a sure and most excellent doctrine, that this spir-

itual communion is a continual Sabbath, (a Sab-

bath of communion is much better than a Sab-
bath of rest;) this is the Sabbath that the an-

gels and saints in heaven keep, though they
know no such thing as a first day in the week ;

have no reading, preaching, or praying, among
them. This is a continual praying, and effectual

way of praying in silence. A right, active, im-

bibing faith does virtually contain a prayer in it

;

riglit believing is powerful praying. The knees,

eyes, and tongues, bear the least share in prayer

;

the whole of the work lies upon the soul, and
particularly upon faith in the soul, which is in-

deed the life and soul of prayer. Faith can pray

Avithout words; but the most elegant words,

even tiie phrase of angels, is not worthy to be

called prayer, without faith. 1 speak not so

much of faith inditing a prayer, or giving life to

it, as of its being virtually prayer, if not something

more ; for faith indeed is a real bringing down of

that God, and imbibing of those influences into

the soul, for which prayer only looks up.

Communion with God is a continual fast ; it is

that spiritual and most excellent way of fasting,

whereby the soul emptying itself of itself and all

self-fulness, self-sufficiency, self-confidence, re-

ceives of God alone, and is filled therewith. A
soul communing rightly with God, is a soul emp-
tied of, and, as it were, fasting from itself; which

is the most excellent way of fasting.

It is a continual thanksgiving; and indeed the

best way of thanksgiving in the world. To ren-

der up ourselves to God purely and intirely, to
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reflect the glory of God in an holy and god-like

temper, is a real and living thank-otfering. This
is that hallelujah so much spoken of, which
the angels and saints in glory do sing perpetual-

ly : what other adjunct of it there may be, I will

not here presume to say.

This communion of hearts and wills is a con-

stant and most excellent celebration of sacra-

ments. The soul that is really baptized into the

Spirit of the Lord Jesus, and feeds upon God,
and is one with him, keeps a continual sacra-

ment ; without which the sacramental eating and

drinking is but an empty and dry devotion. In

a word, it is not possible for any thing that is ex-

trinsical to the soul to make it happy ; but the

soul that is advanced into the noble state of com-
munion with God, is made partaker of a new na-

ture, and is truly happy.

Nay, further, I will add, that this communion
with God is not only better than all duties and
oi*dinances, but even better than all revelations,

evidences, discoveries, that can be made or

given to the saul, ab extra, all that are from

without. A manifestation of God, i. e. of a di-

vine life in the soul, is much better than such

a manifestation as Moses had of his glory in the

cleft of the rock, Exod. xxxiii. 22. Many think,

O if they might but be assured of the love of

God, of the pardon of sin, of an interest in Christ,

they should be happy! Why, I will tell you, if

you had a voice from heaven, saying that yc

were the beloved children of God, as Christ had;
an angel sent from God to tell you that ye were
beloved, and highly favoured of God, as his
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mother iMary had; yet communion with God
ought to be preferred before these : for these

things could not make a soul happy without real

communion with God ; but communion with God,

can and doth make a soul happy without these :

and to this purpose, I suppose, 1 may apply that

notable speech of our Saviour by way of allu-

sion, It is more blessed to give than to receive^ to

give up one's self, one's heart, will, interests, and

affections to God, than to receive any external

discoveries and manifestations from him. Why
do we so earnestly seek after signs from without

us of God's presence with us, as if there were
any thing better or more desirable to the soul

than Immanuel, God with us, as the apostle

speaks, Christ in us the hope ofglory ? He that

desires any other evidence of grace, but more
grace, does not only light up a candle to see the

sun by, but indeed he acts like one that thinks

there is something better than God himself;

though I do not say that all do think so who are

desirous of such manifestations. But this I will

say, and you may well think upon it, that holy

longings after a true and spiritual communion
with God do certainly spring from a divine prin-

ciple in the soul ; whereas a thirst after assur-

ance of God's love, and reconciliation of our per-

sons with him, may be only the fruit of self-love

and interest. Let me die the death of the right-

eous ! was the wish of a wicked man.
7. "Though communion with God concerns

the whole soul, and all the faculties, affections,

and motions of it," (it is God's spreading his in-

fluences, and exercising his sovereignty over all
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the powers of the soul, and their mutual spend-
ing of themselves upon him, and conforming to
him) " yet the great acts of the soul, whereby
it chiefly holds communion with God, are lovino*

and believ ing." Love is the joining and knitting

of the soul to God; faith is the soul's labouring
after more intimate conjunction with him, receiv-

ing influences from him, and participations of him
into the soul. We may say that faith draws in

supplies from heaven, and love enjoys them;
faith imbibes sweetness and virtue from Christ,

and love feeds upon it. Certainly these two em-
inent graces grow, live, and thrive together, and
are inseparable companions. It is somewhat dif-

ficult to distinguish them, or to assign to each his

proper place and work in the soul ; they seem mu-
tually to act, and to be mutually actuated by each
other : perhaps the apostle might have respect

to this mystery, when he speaks so doubtfully,

GaL V. 6. We know indeed that in the state of

perfect communion, which we call glory, love

shall abide and flourish more aburvdantly, and
there shall be no room for faith there, not as to

the principal act of it; but which of them hath

the greater part in maintaining our communion
with God in this world, is not easy, nor indeed

needful to determine. The godly soul is the

most proper temple wherein God dwelleth, ac-

cording to that 2 Cor. vi. 16. Ye are the temple of
the living God ; faith and love are the Jaehin and

Boaz, the two great pillars which keep up the

soul as a temple ; take away these,'and it remains

a soul indeed, but the soul does not remain a tem-

ple to the Lord. In a word, these two are the
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soul's principal handmaids which she useth about

this blessed guest ; faith goes out and brings him
in, and love entertains him ; by faith she finds

him whom she seeks, and by love she kisses him
whom she finds, as the spouse is described, Cant.

viii. 1.

8. " The communion that is between God and

the godly soul is aUogether different from that

communion that is between creatures." Here I

might shew you how it exceeds and excels that,

in many respects ; but I shall not insist upon any

of those particulars, nor indeed upon any of those

many differences that are between them, save

only upon this one : the communion that is be-

tween creature and creature is perfect in its kind,

and so, consequently, gives mutual satisfaction; I

mean, it terminates the expectations, so that no-

thing remains to be enjoyed in them more than

what is enjoyed. The creature is shallow, and

soon is fathomed, we soon come to the bottom of

it : a finite can grasp a finite being, and enjoy it,

as I may sar, all at once. A man may come so

near to his friend that he can come no nearer;

enjoy him as fully as he is capable of enjoying, or

the other of being enjoyed : created sweetness

m^y be exhausted to the very bottom. But the

soul's communion with God does not give it any
such satisfaction, though indeed, in some sense, it

gives a satisfaction of a much higher and more
excellent kind. I told you before, that the soul's

communion with God is imperfect in this life

;

and therefore it must needs follow, that it can-

not satisfy; that is, not terminate and fill up the

desires of it. Communion with God is maintain-
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ed by faith and love, (as you have heard,) which
proves it to be very sweet; but it also admits of
hope, which proves it to be not satisfactory : for

where there is yet any place left for hope, there
is no full or satisfactory enjoyment. This may
serve as a certain mark whereby to judge of the

truth of that communion with God; it is not

glutting to the soul, but will certainly manifest

itself in incessant hungerings ; inter opes inops^

the soul is in the midst of plenty, and yet cries

out as if it were ready to starve for want When
I consider the temper of some who claim to be
perfect, who decry duties and ordinances, as low
and unprofitable rudiments, and boast of their full

and perfect attainments, to which there can be
no addition, and compare it with the temper of

the great apostle, who did not reckon that he
had attained, but still followed after, that he might
apprehend; who forgot the things that were be-

hmd, and reached forth unto those things that

.were before, pressing towards the mark,<&:c. PhiL
iii. 12, 13, 14, I am ready to cry out, AiU hie

non est apostolus^ aut hi non sunt apostoUci ; [Ei-

ther he is not an apostle, or they are not aposto-

lic] but an apostle he was, and had very intimate

communion with his Lord : and therefore, 1 con-

fess, J cannot allow these men so high a place in

my opinion, as they have m their own. God is

infinite, and therefore though the soul may be

ever grasping, yet it can never comprehend ; and

yet the soul finds him to be infmitely good, and

so cannot cease grasping at him. The godly soul

sees that there is yet much more to be enjoyed

of God, and in him; and therefore, though it be
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very near to him, yet cries out and complains of

its distance from iiim, O when shall I come and
appear before him ! Though it be united to him,

yet it longs to be yet more one with him still, to

be in a closer conjunction. The godly soul forgets,

with Paul, what it hath received, not through dis-

ingenuity or unthankfulness, but through an holy

ardour and covetousncss ; all that he hath of God
seems liitlc, because there is yet so much to be

had. Though the godly soul drinks of the foun-

tain, yet that is not enough, it would lie down by
it; though it do lie down by it, yet so it is not

satisfied neither, except it may bathe itself, and
even be swallowed up therein. Behold a para-

dox ! the godly soul is most thirsty, though, ac-

cording to Christ's promise, it thnsts no more :

it is most restless, though, according to his prom-
ise, it has rest. It is proper to God alone to lest

in his love ; for the creature cannot, in this im-

perfect state : by this we know, that we are not

yet in heaven ; for it is a state of perfect rest,

not sloth, or cessation, but satisfaction. Faith is

the fever of the soul, rendering it more thirsty, by
how^ much the more it drinks of the water of life

;

the living streams that flow from the throne of

God and of the Lamb. As the waters of the

sanctuary are described by the prophet, grow-
ing deeper, and deeper, Ezek, xlvii. 3, 4, 5. so

hope, which is the soul's appetite, grcAvs larger

and larger, and cannot be satisfied till the soul's

capacity be filled.



COMMUNION WITH THE DEITY.

PART n.

1 John i. 3,

Oiir fellowship is with the Father^ and with his

Son Jesus Christ.

The doctrinal part of this subject being now
briefly dispatched, it will be easy to inl'er some
things by way of corollary.

Is/, "All wicked men are strangers to God."
We know indeed that God, according to his in-

finite essence, is present with all his creatures :

not only men, but even devils too, have their be-

ing in him; he hath spread his omnipotence,

as the foundation whereupon the whole crea-

tion doth stand ; he reared up the world in him-

self, and in him it doth subsist at this day. How-
ever angels and men had sadly fallen from God,
yet they may be truly said to live in him still

;

and although all wicked souls Avander from God,
as to their dispositions and affections, ingrafting

themselves into another stock by sin and wick-

edness, yet they cannot possibly wander from
him as to their subsistence, as the apostle teach-

es the Athenian Philosophers, Acts xvii. 27. He
is not far from every one of us, though few feel

after him or find him. And it may bo truly said,

36
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in some sense, that all the creatures, yea, the

very worst of them, have a communion with
God ; all partake of him ; no creature hath any

thing of its own really distinct from him. Every
thing that hath a being hath a relation to that

infinite and supreme Being ; and every living

thing may be rightly said to have communion
with him who is life itself. And all those seve-

ral excellencies that are in the creatures are ef-

fluxes from God, who hath impressed various

prints of his own beauty and perfection upofi

every thing that he hath made. God's making
of a thing is no other than the communicating of

himself thereunto. And therefore when you look

into the world, do not view any creature in the

narrow point of its own being, but in the unbound-

ed essence of God, and therein love and admire

it. But upon the immortal soul of man, God
hath copied out his divine perfections more clear-

ly and gloriously than upon any other creature

in this world. God could not make a rational

soul, Avithout communicating his own infinite wis-

dom, life, and freedom unto it : so that tliere is

more of the divine nature to be seen in the un-

derstanding and will of any one man, than in the

whole fabric of heaven and earth.

Notwithstanding this, wicked men are stran-

crers to God. They live and move in God in-

deed, but they kno\^» it not, they consider it not,

they act as if they had no dependence ujTon hiu),

no relation to him. Though they have some

kind of communion with God, as creatures, yet

this makes them not at all happy: for they are

departed from God u\ their aUeciigns aiiJ dispo-
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sitions, they have degenerated from that subser-

viency and subordination to the divine will, which

is the proper perfection of the creature, and are

alienated from the life of God, as the apostle

speaks, EpL iv. 10. It is not the soul's moving

in God, that makes it truly and happily nigh un-

to him, but its moving towards God as the chief

object, and according to the will of God as the

chief rule ; and therefore wicked men, who pitch

upon other objects, and walk by other laws, even

by the lusts and ordinances of their own flesh and

fancy, are properly strangers to God, and miser-

able. He is not properly said to know God, who
hath a notion of him formed in his head only

;

but he whose heart and will are moulded into a

conformity to God, and to delight in him ; so that

a wicked man, though he know and believe, and
tremble, as much as any of the devils, yet not

loving nor delighting in God as his chief good, not

being conformed to his image as the highest and
purest perfection, may be truly said to be estrang-

ed from him ; which is a state of hell, and death,

and darkness. This is the man who, though not

in words, vet interpretatively and really, saith

unto God, Departfrom me. I desire not the knowl-

edge of thy ways, with them in Job xxi. 14. Sin-

ners really exempt themselves from the domin-

ion of Christ, and do really, though not audibly,

say with them in the gospel, Luke xix. 14. IVe

will not have this man to reign over ns. However
men pretend, and boast of their relation to, and
acquaintance with God, certainly all that live a

mere sensual life, not conformed to the image of

God, are truly said to be strangers to him, and with-

out communion with him, 1 John i. 6. 2 Cor. vi. 14.
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2. *• The life of a true Christian is the highest

and most noble life in the world ; it exceeds the
life of all other men, even of the greatest men.
The character that is here given of the godly
man is the highest that can be given of man, or

indeed of any creature. It is the highest glory

and excellency of the creature to partake of the

life of God, of the perfections of the Creator

;

and such is the description that the Spirit of God
here iliakes of the godly man. What an unrea-

sonable and senseless reproach is (hat which this

wicked world doth cast upon religion, calling it

a lovv' and despicable thing; and upon religious

and godly men, calling them, low-spirited, mean
people ! Can a man be better spirited than when
he has the Spirit of God ? Can any thing more
truly ennoble a soul than a divine nature? Can a

man be raised any higher than to heaven itself?

So noble is the godly soul, Prov. xv. 24. The way

of life is above to the wise ; and consequently all

wicked men lead a low life, and are bound under

chains of death and darkness : the righteous man
is of a high and divine origin, born of God, born

from above ; and therefore is more excellent

than his neighbour, than any of his neighbours,

even a king himself being judge, Prov, xii. 26.

What wicked baseness is that sinful gallantry of

spirit: vrhat a brutishncss is that sensuality of

living, which the degenerate sons of Adam do so

much magnify ! True goodness and excellency of

spirit must be measured by the proportion that

it bears to the supreme good, the infinite pattern

of all perfection. What excellent persons were

those renowned saints of old, of whom the apos-
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tie says, that the world was not worthy^ Heb. xi.

38. however they were thought not worthy to live

in the world. What a noble and generous spirit

of true Christian valour, patience, meekness, con-

tempt of the world, and seli-denial, was that

which was to be seen in the blessed apostles,

though they were esteemed as the filth and
sweepings of the world, the off-sconring of all

things ? To which of the noble, wise, mighty men
of the world, as such, did God ever say, " These
are the men that have fellowship with me : these

are the men that lead a noble and divine life ?"

No, no, not many noble are called ; and when they
are called, they are made more noble than ever

they were by birth or descent, by places of pre-

ferment or command. The life of every wicked
man, of what rank or station soever he be in the

world, is but a low life, a life in most things com-
mon to the very beasts with him. If the chief of

his business and delight be to eat, and drink, and
sleep, and enjoy sensual pleasures, what doth he,

what enjoyeth he more than the beasts that per-

ish? But the life of the meanest soul, that hath
true and spiritual communion with God, is a life

common to him with the blessed angels, those

sons of the morning, the flower of the whole crea-

tion. That life which hath self for its centre,

must needs be a penurious and indeed a painful

life : for how can the soul of man possibly feed
to the full upon such spare diet, such scant fare

as it finds at home? Nay, indeed, how can it

choose but be in pain and torture whilst it lays

out itself upon a self-sufficiency, or creature-ful-

ness, which is not at all commensurate to it ? But
36*
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the soul tliat riglitly lays out and spends all its

faculties upon the intinite and blessed God, finds

all its capacities completely filled with that foun-

tain of goodness, and itself perfectly matched
with a suitable and satisfactory object. This is

the true and only nobleness of spirit, when all

powers and faculties of this immortal soul are

exalted and advanced into a true and vital sym-
pathy and communion with the chief Good, form-

ed according to his will, conformed to his image.

And O that wisdom might be more justified of
her chiidren ! O that the life of God did but

clearlj manifest itself, and shine forth in the

lives of them that call themselves godly! Alas,

that ever God himself should suffer reproach by
reason of the low-spiritedness and laziness of his

i>ervants ! For this cause is religion evil spoken

of; the Lord awake and enable us to express

and show forth the divine life with all power
and vigour, to Jive as high as the calling where-

with we are called, and so roll away this re-

proach !

3^%, '" The life of a Christian is not a heavy
sluggish thing, but active and vigorous," as the

phrase, communion with God, imports. Relig-

ion is a communication of life and vigour from

iilm who is life itself; which makes the truly

god-like soul to be quick and powerful in its mo-

tions. Eveiy thing is by so much the swifter

and stronger in its motions, by how much the

nearer it is to its centre, as philoso})hy tells us.

Certainly the nearer any man is to God, who is

the centre of souls, so much the more does he

covet after more intimate communion with him.
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and the more eagerly lay hold upon him. Com-
munion does necessarily imply reaction or reflec-

tion: the soul that receives of God, and his ful-

ness,^ will certainly be returning itself into him
again. Communion, in the very force of the

phrase, implies a mutuality; we cannot suppose

a soul partaking of God, but it must needs mutu-
ally render up itself to him again. There can.

be no commerce nor correspondence without re^

turns: but what return can the godly soul make^
U'lto God? Why, it renders up its whole soul

uiito him. Faith is a giving grace as Avell as re-

ceiving; it gives the soul back to Christ, as well

as takes Christ into the soul ; it receives strength

and grace from God, and reciprocally spends the-

same, and the whole powers of the soul upon^

him. The happiness of a godly soul doth not

consist in cessation and rest ; the soul itself being

a powerful and active being; the happiness of it,

the very rfest of it, must also be active and vig-

orous. Where there is communion there must
needs be quick and lively returns, reciprocations,;

reflections, and correspondencies; the drawings

of God are answered with the soul's running,

Cant, i. 14. Tiie motion of Christ's fingers be-

gets a motion in the Christian's soul. Cant. v. 4.

My Beloved put in his hand by the hole of the

door, and my bowels were m,oved for him. These
are the divine and harmonious responses which
are made and maintained in the godly soul, the

temple of the living God. O shake off that lazy

and drowsy spirit, which hath so .benumbed many
in this cold and stupid age of the world; work
out your salvation with care and diligence ! If
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your religion be nothing but a spiritual kind of

sleep, your heaven will prove to be nothing but

a pleasant kind ol' dream.

Communion with God speaks something di-

vine, active, vigorous. The life of a Christian

doth not consist only in cessation from evil, refor-

mation of sin, or dying thereunto ; mortification

is but one part of regeneration. It is the opin-

ion, and, I suspect, the deceit of many nommal
Christians, that if they can but keep up an indif-

ferent, even spirit and conversation, free from

gross and scandalous sins from day to day, they

are happy enough ; their utmost ambition is to

be innocent and harmless. This indeed is neces-

sary and praise-worthy; but surely the happi-

ness of a soul lies higher : thus happy are all the

creatures that keep in the station, and keep up
the order prescribed them of God: thus happy
is the sun m the firmament, running its race con-

tinually, and never departing from the office

which is assigned to it. But the soul of man is

capable of a higher kind of happiness, viz. com-
munion with God; which is, when the faculties

thereof being awakened, refined, and actuated

by the Spirit of God, do reciprocally act, and

spend themselves upon him, longing to be per-

fectly swallowed up in him, and to be all that

which God himself is, as far as the creature is

capable of drinking in the perfections of the Cre-

ator, and becoming one with his Maker. This
is that truly noble and divine life, which is here
called communion with God, which the high-

spirited and generous soul labours yet more and

more to be growing up into, and perfected in.
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Keep yourselves, with David, from your iniqui-

ties; it is something to be freed from the guilt

and power of sin; but there is something higher
thaathis, a more excellent attainment, a more
ditvine accompHshment

; go on therefore with
the same David, and aspire after this pure and
blissful state, this heaven upon earth, waiting for

the more ample and glorious manifestations of

God to you and in you, more than they that

watch for the morning, as he did, Ps. cxxx. 6.

This inference was drawn only for instruction,

but the sweetness and necessity of the subject

induces me to turn it into an earnest exhortation,

from which I would not prevent myself. There-'
fore I proceed to improve this; doctrine, by way
of conviction or reprehension.

1. If our fellowship is, that is, now exists, it

reproves them that can take up with a shall 6e,

a heaven to come. I am now speaking, not to

the worst of men, whose very souls are swal-'

lowed up in sensual enjoyments, and imprisoned

in their senses : for these men either think of

no heaven at all, or else they place their heaven
and happiness in the enjoyment of themselves or

of the creature. Nor yet do I speak to those,

men who, being persuaded of a future state, do
indeed wish for a heaven to come, but then it is

a poor kind of low and earthly heaven, consist-

ing m ease, rest, safety, freedom from troubles or

torments, which is the best happiness that most

men understand, the highest heaven that any

carnal mind can see or soar after. But I am
speaking to a better and finer sort of souls than.

tOQse:,.that verily possess a sense of a pure and
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spiritual heaven in the world to come
;
yea, they

are so overpowered with the foresight of it, as

earnestly to expect and wish for it; yet, the

hopes of it sustain and strengthen their hearts

under the many temptations and persecutions of

this present world ; they are so really persuad-

ed of the truth of it, and of their own title to it

too, that they are content to endure this long

and disconsolate night of dimness, and anguish,

and fright fulness, merely in expectation of the

dawning of that day, that clear and bright day

of their glorious and everlasting redemption.

And in this I am far from blaming them, nay, I

must needs commend their magnanimous faith

and self-denial. But, in the mean time, they

dwell too much upon heaven as a future state,

and comfort themselves only in a happiness to

come, not lonofins: and labourinof to find a heaven
opened within themselves, a beginning of eternal

bliss brought into themselves; they are too well

contented with a certain reversion, and do not

eagerly enough endeavour to obtain a present

possession, to be actually instated in so much of

the inheritance of souls as may fall to their share

even in this lower world; this slothful temper
and inactivity I do condemn wherever it is found;

though it be in my own soul. Every thing in

the world, by a natural principle, thirsts after its

proper rest, and a happiness suitable to the na-

ture of it : no creature can be contented, though
it may be constrained, to be at a distance from
its centre, but it is still carried out towards its

own perfection. And why then should a godly

soul, who is God's onlv new creature in the
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world, be contented with a state of imperfection?

Why should not the saint as eagerly covet, and
as earnestly pursue the most intimate and close

communion and conjunction with his God, as

they do with their respective centres ? Can any
earthly, sensual man be contented with an inher-

itance in reversion, so as to suspend his seeking

and following of the world till some future time?
Can any ambitious spirit, who places his chief

happiness and contentment in popular estimation,

and worldly greatness, be contented to stand

gazing at preferments ; will he be willing to sit

still, and wai^ till they offer themselves to him ?

No, no, there is a raging thirst in the soul, which
will not suffer it to be at rest, but is still awaken-
ing and provoking all the powers of the whole
man, till they arise and obtain water to quench
it. And therefore we read of men making haste

to be rich, Prov. xxviii. 22. and .hastening after

another god, Ps. xvi. 4. which eager and ardent

passions towards earthly objects, you may see

lively described in tlie Bible in the instance of

Ahab, Amnon, and Haman. And is there any

reason to be given, why that new nature and

divine principle, which God putteth into regene-

rate souls, should not carry them as hastily and

as forcibly to a present fruition of their projjer

object and happiness, (so far as at present it may
be enjoyed) as that coriijpt and degenerated na-

ture doth huriy on them in Avhom it ruletli, to-

wards the satisfaction of their base lusts? Di-

vines speak sometimes of making heaven and

eternal life present to themselves, and say that

this is the woik of fiuth; which is a high and
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excellent doctrine, but, I suspect, not thoroughly

understood by ordinary Christians. To make
heaven present to one's self, is not only to insist

upon a state of future happiness infrequent med-

itations, to think much of it, neither is this that

noble employment of saving faith : but the life

and power of faith is most eminently exerted in

imbibing participations of life and grace from

Christ, ^and in a real brirjging down of God and

heaven into the soul. The truth is, heaven is a

state of perfect communion with God, a state of

love, joy, peace, purity, freedom; and as far as

any soul is in such a state upon eacth, so far it is

above the earth, and may be said to be in heav-

en. Therefore a right active soul, that truly

understands its proper and spiritual heaven and

happiness, so far as it is thus active and sensible,

cannot be contented to stay for all its happiness

till the world to come; cannot be contented to

be unhappy, no not for an hour, but is still grow-

ing up in God, and springing up into everlasting

life, John iv. 14.

2. This subject reprehends them that make a

stir about the kingdom of Christ in the world,

and men's beins^ brou^lit into the communion of

the church, but who advance not his kingdom in

their own souls, nor long to have their own souls

advanced into that noble state of communion
Avith the Father^ and with his Son Jesus Christ,

There is, doubtless, a generation of such popular

Christians, who being strangers to the life, and
power, and spirit of true religion, endeavour to

exhibit themselves to the world, and commend
themselves to the charity of their brethren, by a
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pi^tended zeal for the kingdom of Christ in the

world, and the glorious manifestation of it, as

they say. I know indeed that it is worth the

cares and prayers, and utmost diligence of every

serious Christian, to spread and propagate the

knowledge of the Gospel, to diffuse the ointment

of Christ's name far and near. A more pure

and spiritual administration of all Gospel ordi-

nances throughout the world is highly desirable ;

yea, and 1 think an indifferent and careless dis-

position towards the worship of God, argues

much of an earthly and atheistical mind* But I

fear, that the kingdom of Christ, and those glo-

rious manifestaeions and discoveries which are so

much pretended to by many, if they should be

thoroughly examined, would be, at length resolv-

ed into nothing else but the advancement of

some one party or interest above all the rest, or

the exchanging of an old form and dress of relig-

ion for a new one ; and that this zeal would be

found little better than the blazings of self-love, a

fire kindled not by a coal from the altar, but by
a spark of their own. But, be it so, that this

disposition of their's is sincere and spiritual; should

not their charity begin at home ? The most

proper kingdom of Christ is that whereby he

ruleth in the hearts of men ; the most excellent

worship is when the soul itself becomes a temple

for the living God to dwell in, and to receive and

reflect the manifestations of his glory, when a

fire of divine love is kindled in it, and therein it

doth offer up, not bulls and goats, no, nor so

much prayers and meditations, as indeed itself

unto Godi, which is a reasonable service, as the

VOL. 2. 37
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apostle speaks, far more glorious than either flie

Mosaic or cvangeh'cal dispensation, if jou consid-

er it in tlie letter only. Whatever men may pre-

tend, no man can be truly and rightly studious of

the advancement of the kingdom of God in the

world, that hath not first felt the mighty power,

and blessed effects of it in his own soul. Com-
munion with the church is only so far to be val-

ued, as it lies in order to a real and spiritual

communion with God ; which communion with

God, if we do indeed sincerely wish to others,

we shall more abundantly labour to promote

in ourselves. I cannot believe that ne doth

heartily seek the happiness of others, who
himself sits still, and is content to be miserable,

especially when their happiness and his is one

and the same.

3. It condemns them as not Christians, whose
fellowship is only with their fellow creatures.

We have seen that it is the character, the dis-

tinguishing character of a godly man, to have
fellowship with God; it must needs follow then,

that those degenerate souls that rise no higher

than the world, that converse only with self or

any other creature, are verily strangers to true

Christianity, whatever their confidence or pre-

sumption may be. Christians, tell me not what
you profess of Christ, what you believe of the

Gospel, to what orthodox opinions you hold, or

honest party you side with, how many and spe-

cious duties you perform, no^ nor what hopes or

wishes you have of going to heaven ; but tell

me where is your princi[)al communion ; what do
vou principally mind, follow, converse with : t<>
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what pattern do you conform ; by which rule do

you Hve; at what object do you ultimately aim?

The whole world of ungodly men doth hasten

after another God, as the psalmist's phrase is,

though not all after the same god; they spend

their souls indeed on various objects, and use dif-

ferent methods to obtain rest ; but yet all their

Tiappiness and contentment are ultimately resolv-

ed mto creature communion. That dreadi'ul

sentence, that i\\e apostle delivers universally

concerning all men, is to be limited* to all

wicked men only, and of them it is undoubtedly

true, Phil. ii. 21. All seek their own^ and none the

things ofJesus Christ ; and of all these the psalm^

ist's many is to be understood, Ps. iv. 6. There

be many that say, who will show us any good? i. e.

any creature-good, as the words following do ex-

plain it. All unregenerate souls are bound up in

the creature, some creature or other; and there-

fore the noblest of them, whatever boasts they

may make, are low and ignoble ; their main con-

verse is but with their fellow creatures, and in-

deed creatures much inferior to themselves, corn

and wine, says the psalmist, earthly things, says

the apostte, Phil. iii. 19. Whoniind earthly things.

In a vv^ord, though it be true, as the apostle says

in one place, that all men in the world do live in

God, jicts xvii. 28. yet it is also true, that most

men, as the same apostle speaks elsewhere, do
live without God in the world, have their hearts

fastened down to one creature or other, and so

fall short of this honourable character which the

apostle here gives of godly men; Our fellow-

ship is with the Father, and with his Son Jesus

Christ,
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I shall close the remainder of tliis discourse

with an humble request and earnest expostula-

tion.

" Reckon not on any happiness short of this

communion." There are many things which a

Christian may take as conii'orts ; but only one,

this one, that he ono^ht to take as the hapjMnes^

of this life. 1 design not to say any thing to the

prejudice of natural or civil ornaments or accom-
])h*shmcnts, much less to llie di^p/arngcment cl

any of those endowments or employments, which
are, in a sense, spiritual, commonly called gifts

and duties ; but 1 confess, 1 wonder that such a

noble and intelligent being as the soul of man
should attend to, and pursue after things cither

extrinsical or inlerior to itself, and in the mean
fime carelessly forget, or wilfully reject its niain

liappiness, principal end, and proper perfection.

As ibr those sensual persons, those mere animals,

whose souls are incarnate in their senses, and

seem to perform no higher office in the v;orld

than the souls of beasts, that is, to carry about

their bodies, who value themselves by their

bodies, or, which is baser, by the apparel that

clotiies tlicm, or the estates that feed them, I

shall not now trouble myself about them, but

leave theyi to be chastised by Seneca or Plu-

tarch, or indeed any ordinary heathen philoso-

plicr.

I shall ratlier apply myself to a sort of high-

spirited people, whom by a condescension of

cliarity, we call Christians, who, valuing them-

selves by external professions, privileges, perform-

ances, miy indeed be said to be somewhat more
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scrupulous and curious, but no less mistaken than

the former ; for if the grosser sort of sensualists

deny and professedly abjure their own reason.

and the finer sort of hypocrites more cunningly

bribe their's, each method amounts to more than

a cheat, and both parties will be alike miserable,

only the latter will be somewhat more torment-

ed in missing of a happiness for which he looked

and hoped. It does not suit my present dis-

course, to speak so highly and honourable of

these externals of Christianity, nor to press them
so zealously, as I do at all times when 1 have oc-

casion ; for I do verily value all ordinances of

Christ, and duties of God's worship at a high

rate*; nay, 1 know not any serious and truly god-

ly soul in the world, who is not of the same pro-

fession with me ; but I must confess, I think it is

one of the greatest and most pernicious cheats in

the world, for men to feed on the dish instead of

the meat; to place their happiness in those things

which God hath only appointed to be means to

convey it.

This was the great destruction of the Jewish
church; by this they perished; thus they are

every where described m Scripture, as a people

resting in their privileges and performances,

boasting of their sacrifices and temple service ;

they expected a strange kind of flesh-pleasing

heaven, something distinct from them, and re-

served for them, to be given them by w^ay of re-

ward for the righteousness which they them-
selves had wrought by the power of their own
free will, (which free will, they say is an effect of-

man's fall, but they make it a cause of man's rise

:

37*
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for now he can purchase and merit a happiness^

which happiness is also more illustrious than that

given of mere grace ;) which righteousness, if we
look either into their own writings, or God's writ-

ings concerning thcni, we shall find was nothing

else but a strict observance of the precepts of the

law, according to the letter and external dispen-

sation of it. Such a low and legal spirit was
generally found among the Jews; I wish the

greatest part of us, who are in ])rofession and

name evangelical, may not be found as truly legal

in spirit and temper as they were. If we cry,

the Gospel of Christ, the Gospel of Christ, with

the same spirit as they cried, the temple of the

Lord^ the temple of the Lord ; our confidence' will

as surely betray us into final misery as their's did.

True, indeed, prayers, sacraments, sermons, are

finer sounding words than the old obsolete ones,

the law, sacrifices, ceremonies; but, alas! they

are but words ; at least they are not gods, of

course, no more fit to terminate our devotions and

affections than these. I beseech you, therefore,

Christians, be not mistaken in this matter. True
Christianity is not a notion but a nature ; that is

not religion wdiich is treasured up in books, or

laid up in men's understandings ; but it is laid in

the very constitution of the soul ; it is a new prin-

ciple implanted by God in the highest powers of

the soul, refining and spiritualizing all the facul-

ties thereof, and rendering them as like to God
himself, as a creature can resemble its Creator.

It is a truth as clear as the sun, that nothing

can make a soul truly happy but what is wrouoht

into the nature of it; which must be something
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more excellent than itself, and can be nothing less

than divine, even the image of the blessed God»
If jou be Christians in deed and in truth, value
all the ordinances of God, and the duties of the
Christian religion, but value not yourselves or

your happiness by these ; attend upon them all

for maintaining and increasing real fellowship

with God; for though these are not it, yet they
are the way wherein it pleases God to give it

;

drink the sincere milk of the word, but let it be
only with a holy design of growing thereby, of

growing up into God, and a divine life. Away
with those low^ and base thoughts of happiness;

the happiness of a soul is a high and excellent,

indeed a divine thing ; it is in some sense com-
mon to God and the soul ; God is happy in him-
self alone, and the soul can be happy only inhini.

What contentment, what real happiness, Chris-

tian, can the rising of thy party in the world, or

the rising of thy name in the country bring thee^

if, in the mean time, thou thyself harbourest any
carnal will or self-interest that doth rise up in

opposition to the pure and perfect will and na-

ture of God ? How art thou happy in thy pray-

ers, if thou cast sin out with thy mouth, and also in

the mean time a fountain of iniquity be springing

up in thy heart? What avails it towards a state

of perfection to be of the most orthodox opinions,

the most honorable society, the fairest profession^

the most popular and sanctimonious form, or the

most plausible performances, if the soul is in the

mean time alienated from the life of God, and
feeds upon some earthly trash or other, which
destroys the native powers and vigour of it, and
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keeps it under a perpetual langour? As much as

a silken stocking on a broken leg, or a princely

diadem on an aching head, avails towards a state

of ease and soundness of body. Let nothing

limit your ambition but a state of god-like perfec-

tion; let nothing set bounds to your loving and

longing souls, but a real fruition of God himself;

nay, let not that bound them neither; but the

more you enjoy, see, and taste, the more let your

love be strengthened ; after the manner of hre,

which, the more it is fed, the more hungry and

devouring it grows. In a word, let nothing satis-

fy you but the highest character that can be giv-

en of mortal man, to be men after God's own
hearty to have God dwelling in you, to be filled

with his fuh:iess, to have this real and excellent

commxmion with the Father^ and with his Son Je-

sus Christ, To whom be all honour, praise, acd
glory, for ever and ever! j^men.

END OF THE FIRST VOLUME,



RECOMMENDATIONS

The IU. Rev. Thomas Barlow, bishop of Lincoln, who is

said to have been a great reader, and very good judge of
books, as well as considerble casuist, having perused the
True Cliristian's Test, wrote to Mr. Shaw a very respect-
Ail letter, in which he stated that he bad read all his book,
and some parts of it more than once, with great satisfaction

and benefit ; for, he adds, in your meditations of your lov«
©f God and the world, I am neither afraid nor unwilling to

confess it, and make you my confessor, you have instructed
me in several things which I knew not before, or consid-
ered not so seriously and so often as I might and ought.

The Rev. Job Orton. I wish this book was re-prinfed.

It is a most serious, useful and entertaining book, short
chapters, and manj^ excellent stories, and references to-

the Classics.

Mr. Shaw's Welcome to the Plague, and his Immanuel^
saith Dr. Williams, of London, in his Appendix to his

Preacher, have been often re-printed, and are deservedly
in high estimation. The latter treats with much depth-

and unction of the divine life in the soul.

Being requested to give our opinion respecting the re-

ligious discourses of the Rev. Samuel Shaw, we would
stale, that we have for several years possessed the princi-

pal volume of his works, and have often perused particular

parts of them, and that, in our opinion, his writings contain

more than an ordinary spirit of practical and experimental

piety, and cannot be attentively read without profit to eve-



R€C(>m7nenda.tions.

ry serious minJ. We rejoice sincerely in the prospect of

tlieir re-publication in this country, and believe the pub-

lisher will do a real service to the cause of religion by
printing and circulating a large edition. The price at

which the volumes are proposed is reasonable, and places

them within the reach of the great body of Christians

among us. We wish the undertaking entire suceess.

Theol. Seminary.
MOSES STUART, D. D.

Assoc, Prof. Sacred Literature.

JAMES MUKDOCK, D. D.
Brozc7i Prof. Sac. Rhetoric.

With the above recommendations ] cheerfully concur.

Rev. JOHN CODMAN.

So far as our knowledge of Shaw's writings extends, we
perfectly coincide with tlie opinion above expressed, and

most heartily wish success to the publisher.

LEONARD WOODS, D. D.
Mba Prof Christian Theology.

EBENEZER PORTER, D. D.
'

Bartlet Prof. Sac. Rhetoric.

THOMAS BALDWIN, D. D.

EDWARD D. GRIFFIN, D. D.

Rev. SERENO E. DWIGUT.
JAMES WILSON, D. D.

We have read the Rev. Samuel Shaw's Welcome to the

Plague; his Angelical Life ; his Communion with the Dei-

ty; his Farewell to Life, and his Immanuel. With respect

to experimental religion, we know of no writings which
are more edifying and animating. We can recommend
them as writings worthy the attention of all real Christians,

and in many respects instructive and useful.

ASA BURTON, D. D.
SETH PAYSON, D. D.

la the above recommendntions I cordially concur.

Rev, DANIEL SHARP,
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We have read the several discourses last mentioned ot

the venerable Samuel Shaw, and judging by what they so

edifyingly state and exhibit of genuine religion, have no
hesitation in expressing our earnest wish, that the whole of
his works above proposed may be re-pubhshed.

JOSEPH DANA, D D.
DANIEL DANA, D. D.
SAMUEL WORCESTER, D. D.

.Ycti'-For^, J\Iarch 18*21. We entertain a high opinion

of the writings of the ''ev. Samuel Shaw, and most cheer-

fully recommend them to the Christian community.
JOHN B. ROMEYN, D. D.
GARDINER SPRING, D. D.
Hev. R. B. E. M'LEOD.

We have read portions of the Immanuel, and other

pieces of the Rev, Samuel Shav/. They contain intimate

views of experimental and practical religion; and are

adapted hy their serious and aifectionate strain, and
warmth, and power of expression, to edify and quicken

devout readers, and make an impression on the careless.

JOHN T. K1RKLAND,D D. LL. D.
NATHANAEL EMMONS, D. D.
THADDEUS MASON HARRIS,D.D.
DANIEL CHAPLIN, D. D.
JOSEPH SUMNER, D D.
ELIJAH PARISH, D. D.

Our acquaintance with the writings of the Rev. Samuel
Shaw, that eminently pious and devoted minister of Christ,

is chiefly confined to his Welcome to the Plague, and his

Immanuel. These, however, we esteem so highly that we
can have no doubt of the useful tendency of alt his works,

and rejoice that an American edition of the whole is in-

tended.

SAMUEL MILLER, D. D.

JEDIDIAH MORSE, D. D.
Rev. BROWN EMERSON
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With the writings of the Rev. Mr. Shaw, genarally, t am
hot acquainted. His Immanuel I have read with ranch

satisfaction ; and judging of the tenour of his whole
"works from this interesting specimen, I rejoice in the pros-

pect of their re-publication, and recommend them to the

patronage of all my friends.

WILLIAM STOUGHTON, D. D.
Philadelphia, Aug. 30, 1 820.

We can with much pleasure recommend to the Christian

public the works of the Rev. SAMUtL Shaw ; and are well

persuaded that you will do an niterosting service to the

Chnich of our Lord Jesus, by publishing an edition which
shall cont'iiu ihe whole which he has written. His pro-

duction^ are greatly esteemed in Great Britain, and must
be so whi^rever they are known. They present us with

principles which afford support under the severest trials,

and which .supported the author amidst the desolations oi

the church hi the period in which he lived.

SAMUEL BLATCHFORD, D. D.
Lansingburghy Feb. 1, lfi21

Rev. JONATHAN BURR,
Rev. WILLIAx\l JENKS, Boston.
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